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EDITORIALS
ID you ever stop to t.hink that we
amateurs are probably the only group
of people on earth which finds the size
of the globe a real restriction upon its
activities?
Can anybody think of any
other group whose -individual operations
actually take in the whole globe and who
,·an go no further because the world isn't
any bigger'?
We think our position is
truly unique in this respect.
If only we amateurs had a bigger world
we could work farther, do more things,
engage in more activities.
We're ab:,olutely held down now to the dimensions
of this pigmy planet.
Now if only this
earth were the size of that great star
Betelgeuse, whose diameter is so large that
it takes forty-five minutes for radio waves
to traverse it as compared with one-seventh
of.a second on this Vale of Tears, we would
have some new fields to conquer. Imagine
sending out a CQ for the Antipodes, going
out for a leisurely ltmch, and finding the
time just about right upon returning to
slip on the e,ms and listen for a reply. Yes,
that would be a new field with a vengeance!
[t not infrequently happens that in this
particular little office \Ve are quite eonvinced that the dimensions of our present
f:'arth are more than ample-that if there
were any more problems to solve, any more
business to handle, we would blow a C'ondenser somewhere and go up in smoke. But
it is an interesting thought that only the
dimensions of our globe prevent our DX
from being greater. ·when we work our
present Antipodes that's all thP..re is; there
isn't any more.

D

N certain parts of the country it would
appear that the insurance folks are
putting on a campaign to inspect and investigate radio installations and either
eliminate those installations that they rec.
gard as a hazard or cancel the insurance.
In the main, of course, such an effort is perfoctly proper but in recent weeks we have
received letters from several amateurs who
have encountered a local agent who has
been entirely unaware of the existence of
srrch a thing as a "transmitting rider" and
has accordingly informed the policy-holder
that transmitting equipment is "out."
Not so, not so. 'I'he ordinary rider accompanying the usual form of policy gives

I

permission to operate a receiving set when
equipped with the-usual lightning-arrester,
,,tc., and says that transmitting equipment
is prohibited. But don't you remember all
those provisions in an underwriters' code
about the dimensions of. the blades in lightning switche:s, the height of stand-off insulators, and how lead-in bushings have to
E>xtend beyond the wall so many inches on
each side, and so on? Those are the regulations for transmitting stations, and amateur stations that comply with them and
are satisfactorily passed by an im;pector
from the underwriters' bureau t·an obtain
an additional rider on their policy, permitting the operation of the amateur station,
with no increase in rate. \Ve know because
we've got one.
So t:he agent isn't the final authority and
he doesn't always know what he's talking
about. •rell him about the existence of the
special form to permit transmitting.
lneidentally, every amateur Btation ought to
be installed in accordance with these regulations and it is particularly worth the
while of an amateur who owns his own
home to see that his installation is inspectt!d and passed and the necessary rider is,;ued so that there will be no question about
the validity of his insurance. A few of the
regulations are·a bit dizzy but in the main
they are only sensible-0.eequirements which
every station should observe :myway--aml
in any 1ivent they are all easily attainable.
NOTHER month passes and ai this
·writing we are on the very eve of the
big radio pow-wow at Washington
with all of its dangers of international restrictions on amateur work and all of its
glorious possibilities of an enlarged recognition and encouragement of amateur operation.
The preliminaries are over, the
main bout looms.
One of the difficulties of writing about
current news in a monthly magazine is that
it is pretty certain to be "old stuff" by the
time it reaches print.
By the date that
t.hese engaging lines encounter the eye of
the American amateur there may be perfectly momentous news from Washington.
It seems futile after a fashion to be engaged to-day in writing generalities and
trivialities about this pending conference,

A

but we do want to make the record complete and we believe that all the members
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,:,f the League are interested in the unfolding tale of the affair.
The unly significant development <luring
St'ptcmber in the American position, so far
as .:oncen1s amateurs, has been a further
indication of the intent of this Government
t.o recognize its amateurs and provide liberally for them, and the Rpecification of amatPur bands at 5 meters and at 0.'75 meter
in the table of American waves. So far,
l<'B!
We had an unusual opportunity this past
month to gu to Canada and assist Canadian
General Manager Russell in his representations before the Canadian delegation on behalf of Canadian amateur radio. In recent
years Canada has always granted her amateurs almost exactly the same privileges
that we have had in the States, so that
there would be uniformity on both sides
of the border. Canadian amateurs desire
the continuation of those privileges, so 1t
was Mr. Russell's poliry to urge his Government to ,;upport the proposals of the
Unite<l States delegation. This he did most
ably, and with a 1:eaction altogether favorable, because Canada is just as sold on her
amateurs a;; our eountry is. ·we feel sure
that Canada may he relied upon to join
forces with the United States in proposing
the assignment of the present North American bands for amateurs everywhere, and
that in any event she will see that her amateurs arc adequately protected.
While we were in Canada we lmd the
honor of meeting the British delegation,
which was assembling there with the delegates from all the British dominions before
proceeding to \Vashington.
They were
present at the meeting at which Mr. Russell addressed the Canadian delegates. They
became quite interested in the amateur situation and asked many questions.
They
asked us how many amateurs there were
in the States, and were almost dumbfounded
to .learn that there were 16,000-•-they had
nu idea of our proportions. They ·wanted
to know what ·wavelengths our Governments gave us, and did not know that
United States and Canadian amateurs had
heen using the ::!U-. ,10- and 80-meter bands
for four years. '.r:hey wanted to know how
we got along with uur Ciovernments. They
wanted to know what the United States
Government's attitude was towards us. and
that gave us the opportunity to ma'ke a
speech that sounded like a (JST editorial.
We told them that our Government valued
the American amateur because of his advancement of the radio art, because he was
trammg himself to he a skilled operator,
because his stations formed a wonderful
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reserve communication net, and becausP he
was doing much to advance world under;;tanding by his contacts.
The genllemen
were not at all unfriendly.
On the nmtrary they were immensely interested. We
consumed. nearly an hour of their time vrith
no sign of impatience on their part.
We were particulariy struck by the fact
that the British representatives did nut
:seem to know anything about amateur
radio. How does it come, we wonder, that
our amateurs over there have been so bai:kward ab<,ut introducing themselves to their
officials'! It seems that our amateurs over
there are ''scared to death" of their oiiicials
and have just about never made any deancut representation before them. VVe don't
know why this situation should exist. We
thought them quite approachable and opcnminded-they were not antagoni::;tic, they
were merely abysmally uninformed. They
had no idea our <lovernment regarded us
favorably-lhe:if didn't know! 'I'here is, we
believe, a profound moral in this for the
amateurs of all nations.
We asked the Brifa:h delegation for their
favorable consideration uf the United States
proposal to make the '.:0-, 10- and 80-bands
available for 11mateurs. Altho they were
non-committal on this, they indicated that
they were not at all opposed to the idea of
cJhort waves for their amateurs. and they
did pledge themselv~s to see that· their am~t.eurs were given their ,:,wn conception of
adequate short-wave privileges. Compare
that with their reputed attitude!
.And
when we aro;,e to leave, instead of having
an opportunity to express our thanks for
being heard, they thanked us for having
Bpent so much time in coming to them and
telling them this interesting story which
would help them in their work as a delegation! This delegation con:sists largely nf
t.he folks who run radio in England.
We
hope that this aecount ,A
adventures
with the delegation will simply make the
hair :,tand straight up on the ltearis of
British amateurs.
(}et onto yourselves,
you :fellows over there!
One more it.em in closing: ltaly, which
originally proposed that no Kpecial Ser-vices
(including amateurs) should have any
waves below 100 meters, has amended its
proposals and now suggests a number of
short-wave bands for amateurs.
They
uren't our bands but that's not the point:
they are bands, and they are short-waves.
That, and the opening wedge in the British
situation, are good omens as the October
eonference dawns.
0

our

K. ll. W.
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Weather Map Transtnission and Reception
By Thornton P. Dewhirst*
T a conferen.ce held in the offi.ces of necessary that the transmitter and receiver
the Jenkins' Laboratories, during run in synchronism with each other.
A
the latter part of last July, it was
more detailed explanation is given in QST
decided by those present (Professor for December, 1925.
Marvin, of the Weather Bureau, and Captain McLean and Commander Hooper, of
'fHE BASIS
the Navy) to run a series of experiments
It was at once decided that a c.w. or i.c.w.
to determine the feasibility of transmitting transmitter would be the only practical
weather information in map form to the
transmitter to use since the machines were
:,hips at sea.
to operate over a com:iderable distance and
It was evident from the start that the
in conjunction with the existing Navy radio
;simpler the machine the better, since it stations.
Therefore, both synchronizing
would be highly undesirable to in·oduce a
signals and picture signals must be trans:.
machine which could not n·adily be operated
mitted on the same wave.
by Navy personnel.
From the mere
Of eourse, a complifact that we are usea,ted photographic
ing a e.w. or i.c.w.
machine might give
·wave, it is almost
~omewhat better reout of the question
sults, but the exact( though not ,mtireness necessarv in
goo<l picture wc,rk is
ly) to send a given
not rPquired to put a
frequency as the
map through the air
synchronizing :freto be received in ink
quency. A straight
aboard ;,:hip. Also,
c.w. or i.c.w. impulse
such a photo mabE-aring a definite redune would require
lation to the transthe operator to atmitting d r i v i n g
tend a school of .inmechanism is, therestruction
for
a
fore sent, and the
lengthy time, whic•h
receiving machine's
ag;ain is unfavorable.
driving ·
me!.!han'rherefore, w i t h
simplicity · as the
ism is made !.o
main
requirement,
run slightly fastthe machine about to
et: than the speed
he described was derepresented by this
..
veloped from the
impulse. The immany varieties of
-,: "H:Nf1'.IN.S
pulse is caused to
models to be found
operate a
device
1 SY:: 1 iM
about the Laborawhich momentarily
tory.
A WEATHER MAP AS RECEIVED
stops the receiving
It will he seen in The printed
base map" was placed on the rtteiving
the foI!owing de- cylinder and only ihe actual weather information put eylinder (these maehines make use of
i::cription that very on by radio.
the time-old cylinder
little knowledge not
already possessed by the average radio op- idea), and releases i.t the instant the imi•rator is needed. A small quantity of good pulse is .cut off at the transmitter.
is,
the
transmitter
and
horse-sense applied here and there is suf- tion-that.
rt will be seen that although the synficient.
'fhe method of picture transmission has chronization signal does not operate conbeen described so many times that it is tinually, as it might be made to do, even
hardly fitting to go into details here. Let though It is transmitted intermittently, i.t
us say that fundamentally it consists in tak- does correct the machine every revolui;;,
thee
transmitter
and
ing the picture to pieces at the transmitter tion-that
receiver always start each revolution
in a certain linear manner, and at the reThe f'rror is,
ceiver or receivers building it up again in at the same instant.
the same manner.
In this process it is therefore, not collective or aecumulative,
and the greatest error possible is the
•4~8 Manor !:'lace, N. W .• Waahington, D. 0.
greatest error that can occur in one
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revolution of the cylinder. Of ('Ourse, this
error can occur in each and every revolution, but this is guarded against by running
t.he receiving machine at as nearly a constant speed as possible. It takes a relatively eonsiderable error to spoil a weather
map. 'fo make the machine operate as
nearly constant as possible the motor is controlled by a governor. 'fhe method of control will be explained a little further on.
It is, of cuurse, expedient that the transmitting machine run at a very constant
,,need. To maintain this ;,.peed the tmnsmitter is run either with a synchronous
motor or a tuning fork controlled motor.
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variable so a:,; to make it possible to adjust
phase position of the motor, and for ease in
starting. See Fig. 1.
It will be apparent that if the motor runs
at such a speed that the tuning fork and tail
piece make contact at the same instant, the
armature resistance is cut out and the motor
will tend to run too fast. However. when
it tries to nm too fast the tail piece and
tuning fork do not make contact at the same
instant, and the only path for the armature

SYNCHROl-!"IZING

'I'he manner of controlling the speed of a
motor with a tuning fork is shown in Figs.
l and 2 and is as follows:
In the iield of a simple :,;hunt feed d.c.
motor is placed a resistance which will
K'ause the motor to run at a speed greater
than 1800 r.p.m. In the armature circuit is
placed another resistance which will cause

A

THE 60-CYCLE SYNCHRONIZING FORK AND THE
MOTOR WITH TIMING COMMUTATOR
The fork is roughly ad;iu•ted to the detlred frequency
b; rneana of the cylindrical sliding wejghts clamped
on it near the bent end. Looking th~ the eyepi..-,
at the left of the fork the observe,· sights on th•
1><>lished strip aero"" the end of the motor shaft. H•
I• looking tbru a narrow slit which is open only during the midswlng of the tunin1r fork ends. If the Ktrip
on the motor •e•m• to stand still the motor i• timed
correctly; if It •ttma to turn slowly the motor must
be adjusted.

4""./1.

Rheostat

--~}$.M_____ _

Ii',,

'.5oto4.QO

t11,-nJ

60 C'lc/e
'-O--'--,-Ti,1,in:7 /'i.JrJ:

FIG. L 'l'HE SYNCHRONIZING DEVICE AT THE
1'RANSMITTER
The motor would normally tend to run a littl" above
1800 r.p.m. 'J'ho armature rMistanee R2 tends to
make it nm slower. If the motor runs at 1800 r.p.m.
tlxactly, ihe tuning fork eontacti and the contacts
of the •pe,,ia1 commutaior wlll operate t.ogether. thereby ;,utting out the ttsistanc~ lt2 whenevi!r the con1.acts are both c!Of<ed. This speeds up the motor. lf
the motor trie• to go too fast the eontads do not
operate togetner, H2 is always in the cittuit anti themotor slows down again.

the motor with the given field resistance still
in circuit to run slower than 1800 r.p.m.
()n one side of this armature resistance is
placed one contact of a 60-cyde tuning fork,
to the other contact of the tuning fork is
connected one side of a special commutator
mounted on the shaft of the motor (this
commutator makes two eontacts per revolution of the motor), and the other contact of
the commutator is connected to the opposite
,1ide of the armature resistance. Vve. therefore, have the tuning fork and tail piece or
c1pecial eommutator in series ,l'ith each
other, and in parallel with the armature resistance. 'I'his armature resistance is made

current is thru the armature resistance. The
motor, therefore, slows down and in doing
so the fork and tail piece make contact
simultaneously, and the motor again speeds
up. It is, therefore, evident that in a short
period of time the motor will be running in
exact synchronism with the tuning fork.
The special commutator or tail pfo.ce has on
it a bar of polished brass which is observed
t.h:r.ough an eye-piece on the tuning fork.
By stroboseoping this brass bar through the
eye-piece of the fork. it is possible to detect
synchronism between the two and by adjusting the armature resistance at the same
time, the correct phase relation may be
established.1
'rhe fact that this control works in the
armature of the motor has several advantages. In the first pla<'e, it is eonsid<>rably faster i.n action than the same method
would be if applied to the field. In the
second place, the high inductive kick which
is produced in the field coils when the control functions there, is to be avoided, espedally if the apparatus is to be in operation
near a high frequency receiver.
To reduce t.he sparking at the special
f'onmmtator a 12 µfd. eondenser is placed
a<:ross it, and across the condenser is placed
n -WO-r,hm potlmtiometer in series with a
2 c.p. lamp. By varying the potentiometer
the lamp ean be made to glow constantly
t. The meaning of this i• explained in the lah•I
the photographs of the tuninll." fork.-T..eh. Ed.

or
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when the motor is under control and it,
therefore, serves as a visible indicator of
the control's operation, and can be observed
from any part of the room. If the control
drops out the lamp will immediately begin
to blink. The lamp and resistance also serve
to discharge the condenser.
A slight modification of this device hi
made in the receiving machines. In place of
the tuning fork and special commutator, a
governor is substituted. This governor acts
in a manner similar to the above mechanism
- i f the machine runs too slow it shortcircuits the armature resistanc_e and the
motor speeds up. If the motor runs too fast
the governor breaks contact and the current
is fed the armature through the resistance
and the machine slows down. (See Fig. 2.)
This method is, of course, not so accurate
as the control on the transmitter, but h;
sufficiently constant for the use to which it
is applied since the cylinders are corrected
each revolution by the synchronizing impulse from the transmitter.
One more diversion before entering upon
the machines proper, and that in regard to
the photo-electric cell used. It was decide_d
that although the distinction to be made
was between complete black -and complete
white only---that is, the transmitter was
simply to be ke)red in picture units-it would
be best to use some form of photo-electric
cell and not rely on a straight contact device. The cell, of course, would be far more
reliable.
THE PHOTO-ELECTRIC CELL

The photo-electric cell used in the .transmitter is called a "Thalofide Cell". The material of which the eel! compound is composed consists of thalium, oxygen, and
sulphur. 'rhis compound is fused on a threequarter inch quartz disc and the disc

!J<JV DC.

:lµppl'f
CidYi'Jnor C:,ntact

.FIG. 2. THE SYNCHRONIZING DEVICE AT THE
RECEfVER
The receiving- motor simply runs under c;!Ontrol of
the irovernor which is set to give a small amount of
overspe•d. Once per revolution the receiving cylinder
i• halted for an instant until the proper received im/lllllse releMeS it again in nact ~tep with the traruimittinir cylinder.

mounted in a glass bulb, which is then
placed under vacuum to prevent oxidation
and increase the sensitivity of the photoactive material.
In placing the cell in the amplifier circuit,
the cell and an artificial resistance (grid
leak) are balanced so as to establish· an

equalibrium when the light falls on the but-

1.1

ton of the cell. A forty-five volt B battery
is used as the cell voltage source.
(See
Fig. 3A.)
The potential of the J:.attery i11 divided
practically equally bet.ween the "'rhalofide
Cell" and the grid of the tube. The grid leak
i,; made equal to the resh;tance_ of the cell
when exposed to light. This gives a nega-

TWO VIEWS OF THE TRANSMITTER
A photographic film negative of the map or drawing to be sent is wrapped around the glass cylinder
for transmission. A ray of light from the small
lamp house at the right pass"" thru the motor driven
slotted wheel which chops the light ray, thereby putting a tone on ihe •ignal. The light then proeeeds
along the axis of the cylinder until it meets the
mirror or prism which sends it out radially thru the
glass and_ the negative into the photo-eledric r,-11
which is loeated in the small pillar box at the front of
I.he .machine. A• the cyclinder revolves the lamp,
ehopper, mirror or prism and photo .. ele-ctric ('f'll are
all moved _endwise so that they take the picture apart
into auccestdve Ntrips and transmit corresponding im-pulses to the radio transmitting circuits.

t.ive potential to the grid ~f the tube which
reduces the normal plate current flow.
When the light is cut off (by a light chopper
t:o he explained later), the resistance of the
cell rises immediately and the grid voltage
drops to- a very small value.
THE TRANSMITTER

In the map transmitter proper, a glass
cylinder is mounted in a :oupporting frame
and geared to the motor for rotation. Suitable reduction gears are provided so as to
make the time of transmission for the given
area (in this case of the weather map
8" x 10") either 25 or 50 minutes. One of
these reduction ge-ars is employed to rotate
a threaded shaft upon which rides a half nut
carrying the photo-elertric cell. .A. shaft is
connected between the cell carrier and a
small truck. Upon t.he platform or this
truck is mounted a light iwurce and a small
motor which drives a metal disc with holes
in its periphery. ~rhfa disc and motor serv
as a light chopper which gives the light a
0
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pulsating characteristic and produces a tone
in the amplifiers which is readily amplified
with standard transformer equipment. The
light after passing through this chopper is
carried by a i;ystem of lenses to a point in:-:ide the eylinder just opposite the photoelectric cell. .A mirror at 45 degrees, or a
prism, turns the light at right angles here,
:rnd it passes through the glass eylinder
:rnd the negative of the map placed on the
,·.vlinder, and through a small aperture in
front of the cell which rides on the outside
of the cylinder. Here the light rays are
rhanged into electrical impulses and carried
to the amplifiers.
A photographic negative is used here in
Preference to a positive because of the fact
that in working from a po;c;itive, there are

fied them sufficiently so as to be able to <'onvert them into d.c. ''on" and "otf" conditions
capable of operating a stylus or relay.
Never mind how we have done this, we will
return to that shortly.
Now for the map receiving machine
proper. Here, again, as in the transmitter.
vrn have a cylinder geared to the motor in
the same fashion. We also find the threaded
shaft, but instead of carrying a photoelectric cell this time, it carries a stylus •t:
pen box.
The amplified signals from the receiver
cause this pen arm to operate and the map
h; built up line by line as it is taken apart
at the transmitter.
The ,;ynchronizing
:,ignal which is transmitted every time the
jofot in the map negative passes the
aperture in front of the photoel<:>ctric eell at the transmitter
is automatically switched from
the ink recording box to a synd1ronizing box which c-auses a
lever to ~grip the tylinder and
hold it for a short period until
the ~i~nal terminates. 'rhe cYlinder is thus brought into exact
synchronism at the h<'ginning
of every revolution. The l,y!inder
/\
of the reeeiver when running
uncontrolled will, of course,
,:,,;•,'fl"i:!c'L BC,-4kP
,Jightly faster th.an the t,yl111der
of the transmitting machine.
PIG. :1. THE TRANSMITTING CIRCUIT
P. C* is the H'fhalofide,. photo-el~ctric cell. The t·urrent from
It i-;hnuld be understond from
the battery pa.ss"' thru the ,;JI and the grid leak in series; as
the foregoing that we now have
the cell rcsisianee varies with the ret!eived light, so the current
the receiver or receivers running
,:hanges and in turn changes the Yoltage drop across the l<'aktlterefore the grid voltage of the tube. A• the r.ell '"explores" the
in synchronism with the trans~
map th" impulses thus started are sent thru the amplifier SYRtem
mitter, :cind that the map is beand to the transmitter.
ing torn down and built up piece
by piece a::: the (.,ylinders retimes when the lines to be transmitted are
volve in ::;ynchronism and the cPll on the
the exact width of the aperture and under
transmittel:' and the pen box on the re,,dver
this condition the aperture i,; completely move along their respective threa<led shafts.
dosed only a small fraction of the time,
whereas. with the use of a negative the cell
SOME PRECAUTIONS
is activated for a considerably-longer and
At this point it. may be well to say a few
more definite period.
words in regard to the placing of the
The cdl aperture i,; about 1/60" in
machine on board ship. Naturally, with the
diametei·, v,hich makes the lines per inch
ship rolling 30 to 40 degrees as is often the
;;ixty. This was found to be sufficient for
case, some precaution not observed on land
the detail of the average weather map. 'fhe
must be taken. The point to be remembered
threaded rod spoken of is so geared that the in locating the machine on the ship is to :,;o
cell carrier moves longitudinally li60" for
place it that the roll of the ship does not
i:·ach revolution of the cylinder.
affect the governor to any great degree.
'The axis of the governor should be parallel
THE RECEIVER
with the length of the ship for best results.
Let us leave the transmitter and jump to
One effect to be on the guard for on high
the receiver for a few minutes now. '.fak- frequency was also noted.
The map
ing for granted that v,e have taken the
machine worked beautifully when an
feeble electric currents produced by the cell abundance of :,;ignal was at hand such afl
and are controlling by wire the ,:iQ Kw. ,l6 was generally the ease in the laboratory.
Kc. transmitter at Radio (Arlington), Vir- However, when the signals were weak, as is
ginia, in the desired fashion.
sometimes the ease, especially at a good
· At tbe receiving end we have a 36 Kc. distance from the transmitter. the results
radio receiver of the conventional type, and
were not so excellent. In order to bring the
have tuned in the desired signals and amplisignals up to their maximum, it was, of
i';)U'!',1<'-P:_!1,..0. 5"!"4(•t· (..'N

run
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course, ne<:e;;sary to turn the regeneration
dial of the receiver down very close to the
critical point. In doin,. so you were greeted
by a continuous chatter of the pen arm.
Upon cutting off the motor of the map rei"E'ivcr the noii-e disappeared. The disturbance was found to come from minute sparking occurring at the commutator of the
motor. Although these sparks were not always (in fact very Heldom) visible, they
were audible in the radio recdver.
Remember, thi;; is at a frequency in the vicinity of the 6000 Kc. (50-meter) part of the
radio spectrum.
It seems possible that
these sparks constitute very low power yet
extremely high frequency spark transmitters which by means of the capacity between
the different parts of the motor and machine
arc passed to the leads connecting the map
machine ·with the radio receiver, and using
these leads as antennre proceed to oscillate
and radiate their energy which modulates
the incoming flignal through the detector
which is, of course, in an extremely sensitive condition ·when set so <'iMe to th_e_
critical point. Whether this is the ease or
not, small ehokes c•.onsisting of about 10
turns 1/i;," in diameter placed at the point
where the leads leave the map machine help
the matter considerably. Also, two microJarad condensers connected in series across
the line and the mid tap grounded help matters to a degree. A pair of JO-turn choke
coils of No. 20 wire :Fi/' in diameter will
also eliminate a large portion of this noise.
No precaution in regard to the above
needs to be taken as long as the wavelength
used is above GOO meters.
While on the discussion of the dfects at
high and low frequency, it might be stated
that at low frequency a straight c.w. wave
is crnrnidered best hecausP of its excellent
earrying quality and the fact that the
heterodyne note ean be ehose11 to ,;nit the
conditions and passed through an audio
tuning unit and a large portion of the static
lost. Also, the receiver ean be set once at
thiR frequency and then almost entirely forrrotten. /1.t. high frequencies ( short wave),
however, it has been found that an i.e.w.
note ii- more to be desired, sinee at hilrh
frequencies the general nm of l.'eCeiv~rs
<"annot l.ie set and h,ft to function unattended as in thf' former , as,,. and the side
himds produced by the modulating of the
high frequency wave are helpful in the findin<;\' or loc-ating of the ,dgnal, a,; well as in
holding- the signal during the reception of a
complete map.
Any variation in the transmitter or reeeiver is somewhat counteracted by the wave
being ::tpread out in this fashion.
A.~- a
general rule in the -rf'ception of maps the
regeneration control of the receiver is placed
as near the critical point as possible without causing the signal to become unsteady.
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This, of course, produces the loudest
,dgnal at the detector output. :F'rom the
detector the signals are passed through a
two-stage amplifier and then through an
insulating stage. The purpose of this stage
is to prevent squealing between the twostag amplifier and the control board. (Sec
l!'ig. ,LB.)
".!'he reeeiving control board consists of
two blocked tubes eonneeted up in a pushpull fashion. This unit functions both as
an amplifier and rectifier, and supplies d.c.
to the pen box. A control tube of this

'l'!:E UECEIVING MACHINE ON WHICH A MAP
IS l:lHOWN COMPLETE
The small device at the .. xtreme left is the belt-driven
ttovernor ,,-·hich op~rates aR shown in ~,ig. ~.t The
mechanism at the left end of the cylinder is a combined clutch and swit.-hing mechanism which permits
the stopping of the cylinder for a moment at the end
of •arh r•volution until the transmitting cylinder
again releases it for another turn.

nature was described in the article on Practical Picture 'fransmission in the December,
1925 issue of ()ST, but it rectified only one
half of the c-yele. In the present <:ontrol
unit both halfs of the a.c. component from
the amplifier are used. Two tubes are used
and twice the amount nf current is, therefore. available. 'rhe double rectification, of
eourse,- produces a d.c. output which fa much
easier to smooth out than the single tube
output. In the unit used, a 1 -1-tfd. condenser
serves the purpose admirably. (Note C of
Fig. ,L)
THE TRANSMITTER CONTROL

It looks somewhat as though we were
ahead of ourselves, however, since we have
g·otten the signals through the amplifiers,
and to the pen box before we have g:otten
them on the a.ir. Let's see, we left the cell
Jeeding a vacuum tube puli-ating current in
picture units. The a.e. component of the
plate circuit is now passed through an
ordinary two-stage amplifier. We ehopped
the light up for this very purpose you will
remember. I said ordinary two-stage amplifier'. but perhaps I :,should modify that since
it is a very well shielded amplifier, in fact
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to operate. This type of relay is used ()11
the transmitters at Bellevue. It is somewhat more delicate of adjustment than the
one referred to above.
In the control of rhe transmitter, g-rid
keying is employed for obvious reas()ns, also
as a general thing the keying takes place
in a master oscillator since it is desired to
control considerable power.
The three
methods shown in Fig. 5 are fundamentally
the same, varying only in slight detail. In
Fig. 5A, we have the keying system employed on the "Z" or 36-Kc. set at NAA. A tube
,~upplying rectified 500-eyde as negative (;
at about 700 volts is eonnerted to
the grid ,,f a i', Kw. osdllator
I
through a limiting re;;istance, conI
denser and leak, and a resistance
1
,2,1.,f.i-'
to prevent high frequency oscillaI
[/ef,Utor,i. 2 S"'4<,
tions. One side of the relay is eonw,tr, a,. w-'t!u.,ut'
neeted between the limiting resist.41x/),:, ~'T·.u·w·y
ance and the leak and ec;ndenser
and the other side of the relay
~----... I ~
goe:; i.o ground through a resist'I
ance which supplies the nurmal
A
''I
B
C
negative C when the relay doses
Pw:~1 ,01I/ st,:u;e
eonnecting the .Ltrid to the filament
'I
on control bolvu
through the ground and resistance
PIG. J. THE RECEIVER SYSTEM
and the 5-Kw. M'.O. tube oscillates.
The inductance-capacity inter-stage t~oupling unit is
In Fig. fiB, Wc have the keying
d<·si!l:nPd to preveJ1t squealing when the uutput of a
receiver is fed Into the control board as shown. Sm•h
system used on the high frequency
" "oupling ~ frequently helpful wherever additional
transmitters at Bellevue. In this
M1dio stages are t<> he used. Note that the filament
method, the grid voltage is changed
hatteri.,, are ind•pend.,nt as shown here. A "ommon
from a high blocking voltage· to
battery with feed thru choke,i might work satisfaclurily in some ra~e-!'~ The push~pull output stage is
the operating voltage in a V('l'Y
used to keep the plate current out of the 1>en •Y•tem.
similar manner.
With the relay
open, the negative C path is
are two tubes on ead1 side of the cycle. through the high resistance and its
(F'ig. :=lD.) The plate drcuit of this unit
value is such as to completely block the
feeds into the relay of the set to be con- tube. Little or no voltage drop is experitrolled or into a relay which controls a line
terminating at the set. UX-171 tubes are
used here, and by paralleling them in this
fashion, the impedance of most relays can
be dosPly matched and enough eurrent obLained for ('lean and positive action of the
flame.
While on the subject of relays, it might
be stated that we have found that a relay
with a long arm is very useful in this type
of work since if the transmitter itself lags
in starting, or if the land lines are heavy
we can make up the difference by adjusting
the relay so that the long arm will bow and
hence make contact for a longer period of
time than it is actually actuated. 'fhis type
of i:Play is essentially known as a high
voltage relay and the long arm is generally
made of bakelite. It requires about 200 mils
PEN BOX 01'' THE RECEIVER
at 40 volts to operate effectively. This is The penTHE
jg fed with ink by the •mall siphon-wkk Mnd
the type of relay employed at Arlington
jg operated by the eJeetro-rnagnc-t in thl" housing ..
on the 31.l-Kc., 40-Kw. transmitter, and use<l
When used vertically the ink"·~II is naturally put in a
different relative position.
by us at the Navy Department to Nmtrol
wire lines leading to Arlington anrl to
Bellevue.
enced through the high resistance since the
The Creed high-speed relays are also very
grid does not take any appreciable current.
irood and require eonsiderably less current
When the relay doses, the larger part of
all the amplifiers at the transmitter are
thoroughly shielded, including the A and B
batteries. Leads to each unit and the batteries are also lead-covered and grounded.
From the two-stage amplifier they pass
through an extra stage similar to the one
mentioned in the receiver, only here,
,,eparate A and B batteries are employed
and the entire stage fioats--that is, is not
physically connected to the ground. (See
Fig. 3C.)
'rhe output of this stage passes to a control board similar again to the e1mtrol unit
on the receiver, except in this case there

•n
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the negative C supply is shorted by the high
resistance, and the grid connected to the :remaining C-voltage which is adjusted to the
normal operating condition. Again, due to
the high value of resistance, very little
eurrent flows through the resistance. The

15

proper condition it will follow extremely
fast keying.
·
The transmitter as a whole should possess
the qualities required of any good commercial set which is to operate over a period
of several hours. So-called key dicks and

C
FJG. 5. CONTROL METHODS AT THE TRANSMITTER
A is the keying syst"m used on the ",Z" set on 36 Ke. and with 40 Kw. at NAA. Radio, Va.
Rectified 500-cyele •upply is fed by transformer Tr and rectifier tube at left to the grid of the
oscillator at the right.
'fhe transformer Tr and the redilier tube •apply a hi&"h rectified grid-bias voltage to the
oscillator thru the resistances Rl, R2 and R3, thereby almost completely blocking the oscillator.
When the relay contacts close this bias ia practically removed and there remains the norhtal bla•
<"nused by C and R2. The rectifier is protected from overload by the limiting resistance Rl.
At B Is th_e ••heme used on the high frequency sets at Bellevue Naval Research Laboratorv
where NKF l11 lo<'ated. \Vhen closed. the rday shcrts out part of the C hias, allowing the tJube t~
flScillate. The C hattery is shorted thru a resi$tance R and therefore is not injured.
C is a keying system used on one of the r.f. amplifier tuboo inst.,.ad of the o•dllator.

high resistance also reduces the sparking
of the contacts on the relay.
In Fig. 5C we have the grid of the amplifier free with the relay open and the operating -C voltage applied when the relay is
rlosed. The grid is free to assume any voltage, and for this reason the circuit is somewhat delicate to handle, although in the

~~Stravs·p
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The gang at one of the High Schools in
Whittier, Calif.. had been missing QST for
s;everal months and to their surprise, diseovered that the Physics •reacher had been
taking it home and reading it through. He
,said it was a "wonderful book". It sure
must be to give a Physics Instructor suc_h
"taking ways".
Amateurs, both foreign and domestic,
with new or reassigned calls are requested
to send them in with the address and information on them as below:
Call
9HASH
Name
Will Q. R. 'ree.
Address
Seekew. rn.
Power
one UV~202
Wavelength
76.5 meters
This should be printed c.Jearly so that no
error will be made. A post card will do.
Address it tu the Information Service. Do
not send this information in if your call is

correctly listed in any present day call

thumps are of necessity avoided. A sharp
dean wave is, of course, desired.
'fhe above should furnish a broad general idea of the requirements for weather
map transmission, and should also point out
a few inferior details some of which are to
be avoided, others to be employed.
book. This has no connection with the QRA
section in the Ham-Ads and does not replace that service.
Winthrop Bellamy, has a son, thirteen,
who is getting acquainted with the code
and who saw the issue with QRT on its back
cover. He looked worried and said, "Say
Dad! Why did they send that to you'?
Do you think anybody heard me pounding
brass without a license 7"
We are told by 7AIX-7AAY that after repairing his filament lighting transformer, he
found that the note had a decided ripple in
it that was not present before the tram~former needed fixing. He had no potentiometer at hand to shunt across the filament
and obtain a center and thought of using
a reactance to smooth out the fluctuations.
He tried some coils and found the primary
of a G.E., 12 volt, bell-rin11:ing transformer
to help eonsiderably. The accompanying

drcuit show~ just where it goes,
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A Winder for Celluloid-Supported Coils
By Porter T. Bennttt*
UCH HAS been said in the columns
1d' ()ST about l'.oils, all kinds o.f
,.·oils, eoils full o' dope and coils
that are fair. but narv a word
about coils in ;;he making. ) .. lways we at·e
to"lrl to -,,.~,, spaee wound air core, air spaced,
air supported coils.
All right fellows, just keep your seats
and I'll tell you how to rig up a gadget and
wind s(>me of these coils for less cost at
home.
1'-,irst we must have a :form. Refer to
Figure 1. It gives the de,;ign and dimensions of one. I ohtained a :~ 14 ·• x :!t5" square
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l!'IG. 1-THE FORM BEFORE TURNING

piece of good wood (sugar pine, birch, maple
or any dear easily worked wood will do)
amt ripped it on a fine saw as shown. Next,
:: ,;('rews were countersunk and ;;et as shown
at A A A: this is in order to hold the piece
of material together while working it on
t.he turning lathe.
Now <'enter the ·w,:,rk in the wood turning
lathe and turn it down to !.'I'' diameter.
After smoothing; remove and drill two 1/i"
holes as shown and insert therein two 3 t.~" x
1 ci" bolts ,.tith necessary ,vashers and wing
nuts. 'fhen remove the wood screws A A A.
The detail of a mounting is shown in
Figure 3.
Next procure two :3%" automobile radiator hose damps and you are ready to wind
eoits. The supporting material on whirh the
c,,ils are wound is common auto-curtain
eelluloid. This can be had in sheets about
fill" x 20" :for ~il.00 to ~1.50 per sheet and
one sheet will supply a whole bunch of
amateurs with support material. Place the

THE FINISHED PRODUCT

damps at each end of the mandril and cut
three strips of celluloid % " wide x 28" long
and slip the ends under IH1e clamp 60° frorn
N\<:·h other and set the damp on them good
and tight. Pull the other ends out tight
and clamp them.
Now, get some one to tur.n while you feed
the wir.e on with a fish line ,,;pacer running
*~6Ua Madera St., Dallas. '1\_•~~-

between, after the mandril is full. secure
the end of the wire and unwind the string,
you should now have a mandril full of
most beautiful spaced-wound wire.
.And
dght here fellows is where we iix 'em up
big of gluing down the wire in a permanent
and satisfactory manner.
I read in ()ST that Doc Bidwell over at
Washington recommends DuPont's House-

,he

l•'IG.

2-THE

FINISHED FORM WITH CLAMPS
IN PLACE

hold Cement :for the .iob. ·You're right Doc;
I do too. We fellows here in Dallas have
been using it for about two years now. Pro.:·ure a tube of the above cement, which is
a good thick liquid celluloid and >\quirt a
thin stream of lt down the top of the wire
form over. each celluloid Rupporting strip.
r';·.-.,to! The eement enfolds each wire in a
firm embrace. flows down onto the celluloid
strip through the interstices of the F-P*'"
winding, softens the eelluloid and :forms a
part of it. After about two minutes take a
knife blade and trowel nn<l ,,prcad the
t,ement by running the blade down the form.
Thi!I causes it to rnver more of the supporting strip and give a better bond. Use rnution and don't waste the e1ement as a thin

Frn. l-A MOUNTING THAT MAY BE USED n·
'rHE LATHE IS NOT AV A TLABLE WHEN THE
WINDING IS TO BE MADE
The rig may be Nlrried in woodf."n bt~aringi1\t or
Babbitt metal bea.rinp ciud in wooden supports.

stream does the work as well as great gobs.
In about one hour the eoil is :ready to cut
and use.
I also find one may wind solid non-spaced
forms and spaced and spread three lines of
the cement on the outside 60° apart and
cause the coils to hold very 1,xcellently.
In ordPr to remove the form lift it from
the mountings, remove the end bolts and
slip the two sections out of t.he coil at
opposite ends, being, of eourse, gentle and
easy in order not to tear up a nice piece of
work.
Various sizes of mandrils may be made to
wind various coils and radio frequency
chokes.
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"Motorboating" and Howling
By J. M. Thomson*
OTORBOATING" is the name given
to the low frequency note or rattle
which occurs in some receiving
sets when used with certain B eliminators. "Motorboating" may also occur
in some sets using B batteries.
In the
latter case the audible note is usually of
greater frequency than an audio whistle
or howl.
To distinguish between these
t.wo cases, only the audible note ohtained
with B eliminators will be called "motorboating" while that higher frequency note
occasionally encountered with sets using
B batteries will be called howling.
'"Motorboating" is generally due to one
of two things:
l. Improper filter systems in the B
eliminator.
2. Back coupling in the output system
of the B ,:;liminator.
The designs of filter systems have been
improved so much in the last six months
that. motorboating from this cause has been
very much reduced.
The audio output system of the receiver
is now usually the source of trouble when
motorboating is present. Motorboating will
•i<:'eur in audio amplifiers with resistance,

M

FinTTRE l. DlAGRAM OF A TYPICAL DETECTOR
TWO-STEP RECEIVER FOR ANALYSIS WITH
REGARD TO TENDENCY TOWARD MOTORBOATING AND HOWLING
Because most such prohlems involve a B substitute
the set Is here shown with such equipment and Is to
b~ ,·ompared with Figure 7 which shows battery equipment.

impedance and transformer coupling. The
following discussion will apply particularly
to transformer-coupled sets but will in gen1,•ral be applicable to resistance and impPdance ennpling.
It should be made perfectly clear that
'l•'~rranti
Canada.

Electric

Lfmited,

Toronto,

Ontario,

neither the B eliminator nor the set alone
can be blamed for motorboating. If certain relations between the circuit constants
exist, motorboating will result and it will
not stop until these relations are changed.
No one expects anything but a squeal
from a regenerative set when the coupling

c,
., 11

c,
FIGURE 2. AN AMPLIFIER SYSTEM OF THREE
STAGES WITH VERY 'SMALL TENDENCY
TOWARD MOTORBOATING

is made too tight. Motorboating in a set
using a B eliminator is as normal a condition as squealing in a regenerative set.
If the conditions are correct for it to motorboat, the set will do so and nothing can
stop it until the conditions are changed.
Consider the connection in Figure 1.
Z, Z, and Za are the equivalent primary
impedances of the audio transformers including the plate impedances of the tubes.
An alternating voltage impressed between
points 1 and 2 is amplified by the tubes
and transformers and is then impressed
on the grid of the last tube. This voltage
will cause an alternating current to flow
in the plate circuit of the last tube. This
current will flow in the path a-b-c-d-e-t-g-h.
This alternating current flowing through
the resistances c-d and b-d will cause an
alternating voltage to he impressed back
on the plate circuits c-d-e-k (tube l) and
b-d-e-1 (tube no. 2). The alternating voltages V", and V,d will depend on the currents and the impedances between the points
c-d and b-d. This small voltage is again
amplified and fed back and if the phase
angle of the fed back voltage V"" and V, •
is such that the original signal is increased
by the feed back the alternating voltage
will keep on increasing until the set breaks
into oscillation and gives the characteristic
motorboat sound. The frequency of this
oscillation will generally be low becau5e o!
the large inductances in the plate circuits.
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One of the best ways of reducing the motorboating is to change the phase angles of
the voltages V"• and V,-,,. In transformerr·oupled sets the shift in the phase angle
is ohtained by ,·eversing the primary or
S<'eondary leads of one vf the audio transformers. In three-stage resistance-coupled
sets the phase shift can only be obtained
by changing to a combination of resistance
and impedance coupling. One of the hest
combinations to use
to make the first
coupling ;•esistance-impedance, of next re:,istance-resistance and for the last stage
impedance-impedance, as shown in Fig. 8.
In the above discussion the effect of the
.inductance L,, and the eondenser C, were

is

FtnlTRE 3. SEPARATE BYPASS CONDFJNSERS
USED TO DECREASE LOSSES IN '£HE VOLTAGE
DIVIDING RESISTANCES AND ALSO TO }IF.CREASE THE 'rENDENCY TOWARD MOTORBOATING

neglected. The choke L, has usually a very
large impedance to audio frequencies and
will effectively block the alternating voltage out of the rest of the filter system. The
condenser C, acts as a by-pass and in addition to its function as part of the filter by
shunting some of the alternating current
away from the resistance a-h-c-d reduces
the :feed back voltage.
.As the resistances Qf the output system
are fixed by the direct current voltage and
current requirements of the set, it is not
po:;sible to make any great changes in this
part nf the set. In order to keep the alternating voltage drop across these resistances
Rmall, it will be necessary to reduce the
impedance hetween these points. This can
i,e done most. conveniently with condensers.
Neglecting the effect of the small leakage
<'Urrent, the impedance of a condenser is
l
Z "'-- X '"' - -- ohms; f being the frequency
2:tfc
in eycles per second and C the capacity
in farads. As an .-xample: a 1-~tfd. condenser has an impedance of 6360 ohms at
25 cycles and an impedance of 2550 ohms
at 60 cycles. The eondensers will be connected up as shown in Fig. !t
In order to reduce effectivelv the imp<i'dance between the points c and d the impedance of condenser C, in ohms should be
les11 than ~i of t.he resistance between c
and d. In some cases it may be necessary
to make the impedance of condenser C.
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as small an 1/10 of the 1·esistance between
c and d but this is an extreme case and it
1vill usually be cheaper to adopt some
method of :shifting the phase angles by
reversing the polarity of the transformer.
The impedance of the condensers should
be calculated at 25 cycles and the above
ratio will hold for all taos. 25 evcles is
chosen as the basis for caiculation ·because
i.t is assumed to be the lowest note Lo be
transmitted.
Another way to reduce the feed hack i!'!
to use a number of separate resistances. one
:for each tap. The connection is shown in
Fig. ,J. In this way the feedbaek may be
reduced and the motorboating stopped. It
will usually be necessary to add some bypass condensers.
If the motorboating is very bad it may
e,,en be necessary to use iron core ('hokes
in t.he B+ tap leads in order to keep the
alternating current out of the 1·esistances.
'l'he proper connection is given in Fig. 5.
'The induetance of the choke should be great1?1· than 10 henrys and the resistance should
preferably be low. Usually only the delE-etor lead will require the thoke but oeeasionally every tap lead will require it.
A little experimenting will soon show what
is t·equired to eliminate the trouble.
On further analyzing of the output circuits. mathematically .it was found that
the C'onditions for motor.boating al!io 11Ppend
un the amplification :factors of the tubes.
likewise the turn rntios, polarities and ('ffieiencies uf the transformers.
The r<?laUons between these quantities and the platP
and output impedances is very complicateri
:-rnd it requires a lot of laborious work before any ,iefinite results can be obtained
for a particular set of conditions .

f'IGlJRE -4. lN EXTREME CASES REP.\RATE
Rl<,SIST.A.NCES MAY BE mnm FOR F:ACH OUTPUT PANEL
These Jl11\Y have b>Pa•s condensPr, "" indicated by
the dotted line.

'The results are approximately as follows: The greater the amplification factor
of the tube and the greater the turn ratio
of the transformer. the smaller must the
output impedance he in order to eliminate
motorboating. The polarity of the transformer 1'efers to the relative direction of
the windings in the primary and secondary
evils. It was found that in some eases,
the easiest way to stop the motorboating
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was to change the polarity hy reversing
the secondary leads of one or both of the
audio transformers. This is due to the
shifting of the phase angle of the voltages
V,,., and V "'· 'rhis is usually the best method
of reducing motorboating and it should be
tried hefore the changes shown in Figs.
.J and 5 are made. 'fhere is only one thing
t.o watch when this change is made. Unless the output impedances are small when
we reverse the leads, the amplification at
,-;ome frequencies -will be reduced and distortion will result.
'fhis can be made
negligible if the output resistances are
properly by-passed.
Two ~tfds. on each
tap will generally be sufficient. The more
efficient the transformer the more likely
the set is to •motnrhnat but with proper
care in the by-passing of the output resistances motorboating can be eliminated.
As a general rule it will require less
total capacity to eliminate motorboating if
en,,h tap is by-passed.
},-,or example, in
one B eliminator 2 ,dds. across the 22%,
t10 and 180-V. taps stopped the motorboat-ing. It required, however, 8 rifds. across
the 90-V. tap and a 1tfds. across the 1.80-V.
tap to stop the motorboating- when the
221/2-V. top was not bycpassed. These 11
id'ds. were required to give the same results
as 6 rtfds. Fig. ll shows the eonnections.
The problem of motorboating is too eomplicated to lay down any hard and :fast
rules hut usually a little experimenting
along the above lines will soon show what

~·wuRE 5. WHEN OTHER REMEDIES FAIL
MOTORBOATING MAY SOMETIMES BE STOPPED
RY IRON CORE INDUCTANCES IN THE OUTPUT
LEADS OF THE B SUPPLY
The bypass c,ondenser• muRt naturally be on the
se.t side of these coils.

must be done to eliminate the trouble. If
the output resistances of the B eliminator
could be eliminated ,,ntirely there ·would
he no feed back and therefore no danger
of motorboating. 'I'his being impossible it
naturally follows that the set and the B
t'liminator must be adapted to each other
and the constants of the output system of
the B eliminator and of the set adjusted
to reduce the feed back which is responsible for the motorboating.
'rhe term
''output impedance" is used in this article
when referring to the output system of the
B eliminator.
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HOWLING

Whistling or howling is generally caused
by feed back in the B batteries and in the
wiring of the audio :frequency end of the
set. (It is assumed that, if more than one
:-itage of radio frequency amplification is
used, the set is properly neutralized in these
stages.) Examine the connections in Fig.
7 and compare them with the connections
of Fig. 1. If the batteries are replaced by
their resistances and the filter system i3
tfeglected the two connections are the same.
If tlte resistance of the batteries is such
that the feed bar.k is great enough and of
the proper phase, howling will result. 'I'he
+n
1--->---->--~r.
;t,,;dd

l. l

1:-:

-"J?f"t

;..,,r.,f~":,l
-V,,V\·'•/V\, ,'\"v1>J\~\IV\, 1\.V\,\V\I'

lJfe~:~.fJill-tr:

-.·-.·\A./'V',/1,/\/\

"1/\Av·V'v

4

B

f\
FIGURE 6.

COMPARISON 01" llIFFERENT
BYPASS METHODS
ln the circuits shown just enough capacity was usf'd
at each point to 8lop motorboating in a particular
i-;et. 1'1 ignre 6B requires a total of 11 microfarads
while the same purpose i• accomplished in F'igure 61:1
·t•dth a total of 6 mir.rofarads. Jn general it is best.
to bypass all taps.

way, then, to stop the howling is to reduce
the resistance in the B batteries or to change
the phase angle of the feed back by reversing the polarity of one or both of the
audio transformers.
The impedance of the B batteries can be
reduced by connecting a one or two-~tfd.
eondenser from each B+ lead to B minus.
If howling develops after the set has been
in operation for some time, it will generally
be found that the B batteries have run down
and the resistance per cell has increased
to such a value that the feed back is enough
to cause howling.
Due to the high capacity and the low
resistance of the storage B batteries howling due to :feed back l.n such batteries is
not very common. The following results
taken from a test on two stages of audio
amplification may be of interest. The connections were made as per l<"'ig. 8. The B
blocks consisted of Exide storage batteries
Type W.H.
A resistance R and an inductance L were connected in series with
the 2-i-V. block. The resistances of the
batteries were assumed to he 'tt:ro.
The
data in regard to the tubes and transformers we1·e as follows:
Tube No. 1, UX-201-A

A
tt

=

5
7.5

B
R"

=

24 C

=

0

22400 ohms
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2')

Tube No. 2, UX-201-A
A ----· 5
B
£!6 C
4¥J
!t
8.25 R"
9000 ohms

=

=

=

31;~
Transformer No. 1 Ferranti, AE3, -- ratio
l

a\{~
Transformer No. 2 J:,"'<:'rranti, AF3, -- ratio
l
Condensers C, and C, were of 2 µfds. capacity
Direct polarity is marked by the arrows
and the :;econdary of Transformer No. 1
was reversed when opposite polarity was
desired. The connection is equivalent to
,me stage of audio amplification with a
high ratio output transformer and it was
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to give an oscillation with reversed polarity.
Theoretically if the self and mutual capac:ities of the coils are neglected there should
be no howling with reversed polarity. Apparently these capacities in this case gave
a shift in phase sufficient to eause osr.illa-

,_.,,,,.,~y;:-,( 'C/4,,~l r:;rt

(~ -1[1[~ 11113<

lol~:::J ~-

FIGURE fl. Tt;SH, Clt{CI.JU'S TO 8HOW THE
EFFECT Of' BATTERY RESISTANCE IN AGGRAVATING A 1'ENPENCY TO HOWL
The re.Fti~tant"e- power was inereagf'd untiJ the ,wt
broke into a howl. Figures given in the text h~r•with
ahow that the amount of resit:ttance nPceS!',ary to create
a howl varied cont'liderably de-pending upon the transformer polarity and the size uf Cl and C2.
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FWITRE ,. TYPICAL DETECTOR TWO-STEP
CIRCUIT FOR ANALYSIS WITH REGARD TO
TENDENCY TO BOWL
Compare with Figure 1 where a ll •ub~titute i•
shown ..

used to check the calculated conditions for
howling. The results of the tests with the
inductances equal to zero ar·e tabulated below:
RePolarity
Con- Consistdenser denser Oscilance
Transformer
c, lation
c,
No. 1
R
Direct
0
0
No
0
0
fl90
0
Yes
"
()
Yes
~00
2
0
Yes
770
2
2
2
Yes
llOO
()
"
()
Reversed
0
No
1000
0
0
No
m~oo
0
0
Yes
{I
G800
No
0
fi800
2
No
(l
2
15000
No
15000
0
2
No
Where oiscillation oc·eurred the resistance
value shown is that which would just cause
oscillation to begin. For higher valves the
set oscillated until such a high resistance
was reached as to reduce the plate voltage
of tube No. 2 greatly.
In all cases of reversed polarity the oscillation was very weak and of a very high
frequency. Similar :results were obtained
with different values of inductance and reisistance.
It should be noted in the above results
that a very large :resistance was required

tion. In resistance coupled sets the phase
shift of the feed bark voltage is obtained
by using the resistance impedance combination recommended in the section on motorboating.
If the wiring in the audio frequency Plld
of the set is not done properly howling may
result due to the magnetic and electro-static
coupling between the plate and grid wires.
This can be eliminated occasionally by ennnecting a one or two ftfd. eondenser in the
positions marked x, y and z in Fig ~- The
:result will depend (Ill the relative values
of the impedance of lhe B battery circuits

i.:"I

/~~

1'8. ~

,.R~l

--,~~1r·-ts) :II~-(:~:=) ii
··-----

(i _

l=.-,1,

--;:

:; ·----<l•I•~

- •.r;.;;--•• pW.

7
I

1,1,1,1,1,11
1,1,1,1,111,1,1,1,1 11------~

FIGURE 9. TYPICAL DETECTOR TWO-HTEP
R~~CEIVER FOR ANALYSIS WITH REGARD TO
l'REVENTION OF HOWLING BY USE OF BYPASS
CONDENSERS
Compare this with Fhi:ure 6.

If wet Bs are used
the condensers will have very little effect
and it may be necessary to rewire the set.
In wiring or rewiring a set the following
points must be kept in mind. Make the
grid and plate wires as short as possible
and keep them as far apart ais possible.
If it is necessary to bring a plate wire near
a grid wire, run the two wirPs at 1·ight
angles to each other. If at all possil le, do
and the condensers.
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not run F. grid wire parallel to a plate
1vire. Start with the radio frequency input
at one end of the set and work straight
through to the output jack at the other
end. If the set is to be used in one room
and the B batteries in another, connect
a two rtfd. condenser across each tap as
in Fig. 9. This will help to reduce the
magnetic coupling in the long plate wires
by by-passing some of the signal current.
If it is not possible to connect the condenser
in the set itself, connect them across the
terminals of the set. If the condensers are
connected across the battery terminals in
the other room it will reduce the feed back
through the batteries but it will not reduce
the magnetic coupling in the long lead wires.
Occasionally a set will howl with one

make of transformers and not howl with
another make. This may lie due to the
different polarity of the transformers; or
to the impedance of one set of transformers changing the phase angle of the feed
hack voltage enough to stop the howling.
If the impedance of one transformer is
very much lower than the other the set may
be oscillating at a frequency that is above
the audible range. In this case there will
be no audible note but the quality of the
reception will not be good.
As a general rule, it is rather difficult to
tell by examination what wire or wires are
responsible for the feed back. A little care
in laying out the wiring along the above
l.ines will eliminate the danger of howling
and is well w"rth the time spent in doing it.

Representative Government
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President, A.R.R.L.
ASKED" my father once ·why the Puritans left a perfectly comfortable
eountry to come over to the New World with its savage Indians and hard
life. His answer was, "In order that they might be able to worship God
acc_ording to the dictates of their own conscienre----and prevent others from
doing the same."
I have thought about that many times in A.R.R.L. affairs.
It gets one
down to the fundamentals of government. It's a good thing to get down to
fundamentals every once in a while. It keeps one from getting off the road
and becoming lost.
Our A.R.R.L. government is strictly Representative. Every two years our
members in each of our fourteen divisions elect a man to represent them. These
fourteen men are the directors of the A.R.R.L. What the majority of them
\'ote to do is what the majority of the. country thinks is best, and it is done.
These men !\elect a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, a Treasurer
and a Communnications Manager. They allow the President to vote to break
a tie and they allow the Vice President to vote.
All the other officers are
hired men and they have no vote. '.rhe directors may hire or fire them at will.
In other words, the directors, representing the entire country, are the rulers
of the A.R.R.L It is typically American.
'fhe President may howl his head off for something. Unless he can convince a majority of the other fifteen directors that it is best for the A.R.R.L.
as a whole, he is turned down.
A director may argue and threaten for something that his Diviidon wants.
Unless he can convince a majority of the other fifteen directors that it is best
for the A.R.R.L. as a whole. he and his Division get turned down.
In other words, no man· nor no local group of men can impose their ,vill
upon the whole. Nobody can "prevent others from doing the same."
That's Representative Government.
The history of human affairs has
shown that it's the kind of government that succeeds.
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"My Phone Isn't Much, If Any, Broader
Than C. W."
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor
OR the past four years that claim
has been on the increase--and the
claimers actually seem to be serious
about it. and to believe it.
If we take the remark just as it is made,
then it isn't so, cannot hope to be so, and if
one is talking about amateur phones it isn't
true within a pair of Texas counties, which
are the same size as New England.
Don't reach for the asbestos paper and
i•he acid ink! In the first place we have

F

cw

with key loc.i.ed

WHAT IS C.W. ~

F'irst of all--how many C.W. stations are
there Jn the A.R.R.L.'t Eight, isn't it'!
There were nine last week hut Cushing ls
on a fishing trip and that makes it eight
fur the time being.
·what about the other thousands'? All
of them i:'iill themselves c.w. \Vhat are
they? I don't know what to eall them.
'rhey use vacuum tube oscillators and they
use telegraph keys and they turn out «
signal that you must heterodyne or autodyne at the receiving 1md-lmt they ar,:,
certainly not ('.w. for that means "continuous wave". in fact it means a smooth
eontinuous wave just as d.c. means a 8'mooth
continuous current.
THE HARMLESS IHDE HANDS

/C.W

B
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F'IG. 1. 8HOWING HOW THE SIDE FREQUENCIES
AND SIDE BANDS CANNOT POSSIBLY ACCOUNT
HJR THE BROAD PHONE AND THE BROAD A.C.
TELEGR;\PH SIGNAL
N"l)te that even the phone signal, tho 30 times as
hroad as the 60 cycle telegraph signal~ fs very sharp as
,:-ompared to the universal wave" signals Wt> often
htiar and -which cover a large hand on the tuner.
0

a firebrick lining in the (,)ST mailbox and
in the second place this particular letter

would simply burn itself up, for it hasn't
anything to attack but the truth, and the
truth is very hard to ruin permanently.
Now with the stage all set for an argument we are going to drop the argument
and try ci:,ld reason. 'rhe whole reason for
introducing the argument was 'to make
dear just what was to he talked about.

Let's see how it is possible for the output of a vacuum tube to be something besides c.w.
First, one may manufacture "flide bands"
and while this isn't the thing that makes
:some phones very, very broad, it is worth
mentioning. Looking at Figure 1 we have
at A the ''picture" of a c.w. carrier which
means that the oscillator is operating on
d.c. and that the key (if any) and the microphone (if any) must not he working.
We have set the carrier at :!00 meters and
for the sake of avoiding mussy figures we
·will say that is 1,500 Kc. If we put a.c.
plate supply on the tube we will not have
e.w. but will instead have, as shown at B,
the 1,600 Kc. "carrier" with a ''side frequency," which we ·\vill call X, HO eycles
away from it on one side and another "side
frequency" Y, 60 cycles away on the other
side.
With very careful tuning our autodyne receivers will jw1t he able to make
out that there are three waves. No--with
most transmitters it will not be able to
make out anything of the sort for the
''wabbulation" will cover up the whole
business. More of that later.
Now if the owner of the station happel)S to be rich and uses 500-cycle plate
:mpply, the picture will change once more
and becomes that of Fig. lC. This wave
is a little broader and if by any rare chance
the station hnz,pe,rn not to he wahhulated
·we can verv easilv tune inw thrf'e ;mccessive peaks of the signal.
Try .it on
NAA.
Finally. if we supply the o,;cillator with
voice-modulated 11late power we get a picture like that of Fig. lD. The "side frequencies" are now dancing about and have
become a "sideband" on either side of the
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carrier. We will suppose that this particular phone happens to have a good modulator syatem (most of i;hem do not) and
that it ·actually puts thru all the voice frequencies up to 3,000 cycles. 'Then we may
expect some energy as far out as H,000
cycles or 1/3 Kc. on each side of the 1,500
Kc. carrier. There will not be much energy
that far out as. the high pitches in the
voice are weak but to give the phone as
bad a name as possible we will say the side
bands go out 1/3 Kc. as shown in I!'ig. lD.
What of it? We find that this exceptionally broad phone is after all entirely
contained within the region of 199.6 to 200.4
meters-there isn't a sound outside that
region. Even if we have the receiver osdliating we will be able to get within l
kilocvcle or so of those boundaries without
getting a beat note with any "punch" to it.
THEN WHAT DOF,S TT'/

Now you know perfectly well that not
one phone in a hundred is ~s s~arp as that
--nor one telegraph station rn . a dozen.
The sideband lnisiness utterly amd entirely
fails to e:x;pla,in the practical brnadness of
transmitters. For instance, we have 27
miles from us, broadcasting station WBZ
which has lots of power and is therefore
ahle to make one notice tuning effects.
This station used to operate so that at
Hartford one irot the impression that a
"universal wave" was being used. 'fhe
broadness was simply incredible from ,the
sideband standpoint. At the same time
(this is the point) if the microphone was
not being used the carrier wave was as
sharp and steady as one could wish. At
that time folks said-"That's because they
have so much power." But it wasn't. The
f'tation todnu nse1< ·more power than eve·r.
cmd ,it i's slwrp.
Again--it is possible when using a.c.
plate supply fo make two very simple
shifts in the telegraph transmitter at lOA
which will cause it to be reasonably sharp
at the receiving end-or to take i.n the
whole neighborhood the working wave.
Still again. any amateur with any experience at all knows that there is a vexy
great difference in the sharpness of s~ations using 500-cycle plate supply, which
means having the ,mme sidehnndR.
!;)uite cPrtainly-the sidebands are not at
fault.
"W ABBULATION"

Very well-if 10A has the sidebands of
Fig. 1B and can be either sharp or broad;
NAA has the sidebands of 1C and is sharp
but can be made broad, and finally, WBZ's
announcer puts on the sidebands of 1D and
used to be tremendously broad but now is

2!J

sharp-then we simply must look to f!nmething else: besides the sidebands.
'I'his "something else" is our old friend
"Wabbulation"-the shift in oscillator frequency when the plate voltage changes.
l<'or some reason or other this does not seem
to impress either the telegraph or the
phone fraternity, though it is often the
thing that makes the difference hetween
success and failure---hetween peace and
war with the neighbors who would like to
be able to listen to more than one station.
Suppose we look at b'ig. 2. This is supposed to show what happens when the key
is opened on a good oscillator and on a bad
one. The good om. A. simply dies on the
8pot--,weakens gradually snd stop<;. The
exact scientist will take exception to that
daim and prove that "transient sidebands"
are formed. Very well--what of it? (h'dinary sidebands don't cause anything like
the broadness of the next dfect, ,,ve will
touch on-so let the scientist have his
transients.
Meanwhole, look at Fig. 2B where we
are opening the key on an ordinary runof-mine amateur osPillator which is beingasked to work on d.c. for the first time in
its existence. You know what happens-but look at the picture Just the same! The
frequency takes a terriffic swoop-no mere
3 Kc., but far rwross the 1-lmer--much
further than merely out of hearing.
Now suppose we used that sort of an osdllator with 60-cycle supply at 1OA. We
would have the usual sidebands that we
showed in Fig. 1B, but you would not he
able to tune to three pPaks. for both the
carrier and the side frequencies would he
diving around the tuned at the frantic rate
of 120 times per second--iri and out for
l!ach time the plate voltage went up and
down. Perhaps Fi<;. ~~ makes this clearer;
at any rate it will show that :-;uch a si.g-nal isn't verv effective. It is like the rifle
and . the. shotgun.
The shotgun may he
good enough for a bum shot at close range
hut a little ways off the "scattergun" has
no authority whatever. The rifle picks out
one course and goes a long ways on that
course. The ~hntqun ntfra,r:-.fg n lof, mnrr
attention though!
THE PRACTICAL TEST. AND A DEFINITION

Further back I said that WBZ used to
l;e broad at Hartford, and that now with
111ore power it is not broad.
The reason
is a very definite one. These days the carrier wave of WBZ is tied down by a master
control and ,mnnot wabble. It ean sprout
sidebands, but it must stay put. I do not
know how the carrier is being- steadied just
now (both crystals and tuning forks have
heen used at different times) but I do know
that the change in the tuning of the sta-
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t.ion here was immediate and startling when
the first eontrol was installed.
Don't yawn at this point and drop the
.storv because we have begun to get mixed
np ·with crystal-controlled broadcast stat.ions. \Ve will drop both :;oon enough and
get back to amateur stations-without
;\rystals. Before leaving the crystal-con(;OUD OSCIUAfOR •

A

BAD l)SC1LLATOF!-8

,,

_Jji__

,_tfcne / __
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By this time it isn't necessary---hut we
may as well put down our definition and
say that, "wabbulation is the variation of
frequency which takes place in an. uns~ablc
oscillator when the plate voltage ts shifted
by microphone modulation or by the use
of a plate supply that is anything but d.c."
THE

PURE

AND HOLY D.c.c.w.

All this time the d.c. telegrapher is quite
likely to be feeling very pious because he
isn't doing anything of this sort. In a
way that is true; there isn't anything like
a real d.c. plate supply to show up a punk
oscillator. The sort of foolishness that lit
cartooned in Fig. :.!B ean't possibly be overlooked when one is using d.c. supply and
therefore the owner of the station struggles
with the thing and finally gets the frequency soldered down. Then his signal
starts to attract attention and he (:redits
the d.c. supply with the results. My own
notion is that the d.c. was useful mainly to
make him steady the osdllator and that
once it is steady the thing will be just as
effective with "rectified and somewhat filtered" supply, whkh the operator on the
other end will prefer to copy.
RADIOPHONE DEPENDS ON C.W.

7f~,- ..·saiW,;,r w; !l
1+,1ri .W.J St'lvi,;J,1. .In

t~ii~filfi'
FW. :!.

WHERE THE

HROADNESS COMES IN

trolled (or tuning fork controlled) WBZ
note, the important point that modulation
dicl not make if: broa,d to <tnuthing like th"
<11.1,nw exfon/; as "wabhulation''. The broadness was not only due to side bands alone
but also to shifting of the carrier-wave
every time the plate voltage changed.
Whenever the microphone was idle, the
plate voltage was steady-therefore the
earrier titood still and tuned sharply. .As
soon as the microphone went to work the
plate voltage began to dodge up and down
and the wave heg-an to jump arnund-and
therefore to come in over a much wider
hand on the tuner.
It docs not in the ]east matter if I am
wrong in my guess that WBZ happened to
be modulating the plate voltage of the oseillator itself in those days. It probably
was, but the same thing would have happened to some extent ,,'ith an ordinary
oscillator if the modulation had not been
put on the oscillator at all but on one ,:,f
the amplifiers-because an unsteady oscillator will shift if one leaves the plate voltage alone and merely shifts the load--and
one way of shifting the oscillator load is to
change the amplifier plate voltage.

For radiophone, the supply must be pure
d.c. if it is to be any kind of a phone at all.
Listen to some of the cheaper broadcasting
stations and watch the way the generator
hum chews the announcer's voice. It isn't
hard for the operator to determine when
he has a "pu_re d.c. note"-but how many
times does he check up this wabhulation
matter? Unless it is (J,fso a c.w. telegraoh
station it is a safe bet that he neoer docs.
That is why, in my P~timation. no phone
should be operated until it has been shown
that the oscillator will stand up under the
test of being keyed for telegraphy. If it
does, then it is steady, and if 100% variation in plate voltage by the key 'l\'111 not
cause "wabbulation" it is a fair bet that
50% variation by the microphone and the
modulator tube will not eause "wabbulaUon" either-and then we can hope for a
radiophone that is really not much broader
than c.w.
DECENT TELEGRAPHY ALSO DEPENDS ON C.W.

At the same time-if the telegraph set
will not stand the test of a d.c. plate supply
(no matter what is ordinarily used) then
it too is wasting power and creating interference. Try it on your set. Put the
set on reduced power if necessary hut feed
it whatever cl.c. voltage may he available
and try keying the thing. Retter not call
anyone hut disconnect the antenna and
l.isten with a receiver in the room. After
listening to the wild shrieks and whoops
you will be glad that the antenna is off.
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the livest problems in amateur radio. tn
general one can think them out this way:
The unsteadiness of au oscillator is
occasioned by the capacity feedbacks in the
tube and the fact that they vary with plate
voltage and filament voltage. If we can
AS TO CRYSTALS
,;hunt those capacities with large external
Unfortunately
the
crystal-controlled capacities we may he able to swamp out
transmitter is not as ehi>.-ap or simple as we the effect. In addition to this our tuned
might wish. At the same time, the com- eircuits must be so arranged as to be very
parisons usually made are neither fair nor determined in their frequency.
This in
quite sensible. A erystal-controlled UX- general also calls for lari;,;e capacity. Thus
the best circuits will be those that
have plenty of t•~ternal capacity
directly across the most trouble8ome tube capacities and have
those external capacities built into
tuned circuits with verv low l'esistance and small inductance. In
lh,.~ st~..; :HrJf'lillc t.hat
fl:,:~ ~u,d>bu.Wled'' sb,'r..c? t.hai U~st:>'t
practice this calls for Colpitts,
fll?S a. ,f.tt.:r,<:lt.-"'
_i;ct avt" but r'lutkcs u>'1 aw•lu/ l"/ie,t.r 1Jettr6f/·
Armstrong, lJltraudion or- Hartley drcuits with good big condensers and good coils. If one
~ ,?» Tha,:s,t,od C:11<:les
----j
is aiming at phone it might be
a goorl idea to start out with the
thought of working at 175 meters
In Tcle1=;p4;1___..'
((¼""'-"'"~'-"'-""~\~"""""~~"--"""D~~'"""-"'9~J'-"'-~'_
and to use a capacity of a./. lea.st
500 ftµfds.
If one is aiming at
l'JGURE 3
e.w. in the same band •the capadty v.rill naturally be the i;amc
and in the lower bands propor210 .feeding the antenna is quite as likely tionately as much-or more capacity.
It
to make a good signal at the far end as is does not hurt to have a eapadty of :mo
a wabbly 50- or 75-watt oscillator whose riµfds. on a 40-meter set.
•
plate supply has been roughened up to
Of course capacity isn't all there is to it
cover the wild wailings that d.c. would dis--but it is a good starter and the rest is
close.
In the same way, 1ctn 852 oscillator built mainly a matter of adjustment.
with steadiness as the main objective will
Some of the adjustments that are of improbably put less into the antenna-but portance are suggested by H. P. Westman,
more of it will get to the receiving headset.
Figure 3 attempts to show this. If we tune
in the signal at the left, all of the energy
will be within hearing, but we cannot hope
to accumulate all the energy that is spread
around over that shoebrush effect~and
most of it is wasted. Look at it this wayif we shoot a rifle at a rabbit 150 yards
away we will either miss that rabbit or
else stop him, but with a shotgun we will
not do any more than burn the rabbit's
skin. Nenrhy the shotgun will be much
more likely to hit the rabbit-also the
neighbor's pet collie, the family pig and the
( we edit each other's writing) as follows.
old gray, mare--and all of them will kick Do not overload the tubes as this will cause
up a rumpus.
alternate heating and cooling which maWhile the complete stability that can be terially changes the internal capacities and
gotten with crystal-control gives us the in that ·way causes wabbulation.
In
greatest possible effectiveness, we may find g-eneral, a high-resistance grid leak will
it desirable to approximate the thing in an- help to steady the wave, pai'tly by limiting
other way, and use a little extra power the input so that at the maximum output
(and make a little extra local (-2RM) to adjustment the tube is still running cool.
make up the difference.
'roo much grid feedback is a thing especially to be avoided as even a high grid bias is
THE OTHER POSSIBLE WAYS
not able to hold down the input---or steady
'The other ways of steadying an oscillator the frequency--if the grid is too closely

After that is cured--after you are able
to make a c.w. signal, "then there's time
enough to decide what sort of plate supply
is to be used. No matter what it is, the
sf't will now be more effective.

'

1

have been referred to and are today about

coupled to the plate.
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The Long Way 'Round
By G. C. Knight*
N my article, "How far is it'!" which appeare.d in the April, QST there was a
printer's error, the tigures 410 and no
instead of -n ° and 73° respectively.
do not suppose that anybody was confused
by this.
I have. had some correspondence and
n1ore discussion about this article, from
which it appears that I did not make some
points dear enough.
.F'or example, the
polar distance of both stations must be
taken from the same pole, but it does not
matter which. Thus. if A be in North latitude and B in South, you may work on the
North pole in which case A's polar distance
will be 90 minus his latitude and B's l!O
plus his latitude; •:ir you may work on the
South pole and A will be plus and B minus.
'fhe result will be the same.
),.nother question was. "How do you ealeulate the long way around?'' The easiest
way is to calculate the short way by the
furmuili given, and before converting the
angular distance c•. into miles subtract it
froiu ,mo and convert the distance 860-c.
Out of this arose the question of which
way the signals go. Since the direct route
between two points is a straight line on the
1nap only if both points are on the equator
or on the same meridian. it is just as impossible to tell the course by inspection of
the map as to measure the distance, and
one is liable to claim a "long way 'rounfr'
aehievement when the signals have really
µ:one a very short way.
For example,
,mppose an amateur near New York, say
!0° N and 70° W, 1vorked just after sunset
in mid-winter with one in Japan, say 40" N
and 140° E he might daim that as there
was rlaylight between them over the westward ,:,ourse of 150°. his signals had gon~
1:astward :210°. But i.n fact his signals
1vonld have gone North very near the pofa
through darkness all the way, and quite
a short way at that. So to show reader3
of ()ST how to finrl the course of their own
signals and so avoid a similar error, I will
work out this particular problem.
First, finrl the distance bv the formula
given. This works out at fj586 miles; the
angle c. hPing 95° 23'. Now look at the
figures.
Fig. l represents the spherical
triangle as it is. A and B are the angles
at the two stations, C that at the pole:
a anrl h are the two polar distances, and
,, the direct line between A and B, 1.vhose
11:'ngth we have just calculated. Now to
find the course of the line c on the map

I

* Primero de :t\r!ayo 412, Concordia. Arg~ntinae

we must find the values of the angles A
and B. The same formula turned inside
out will do it, thus:-

cos. a •·· •· cos. b cos. c
Cos. A.

:c·c -·----------- - - - - -

Sin. b Sin. c
eos. h - cos. a cos. e

Cos. B

= ---------sin. a sin. c

From this we get in the case we are
working out A and B, both 2'1" :10'. ('rhey
will not always be equal.) Now look at
Fig. 2. This represents the same triangle,
not as it is hut as it would appear on th~
map. The lines CA and CB are meridians,
straight down from the pole. Now if you
mark off at A. a straight line making an
angle of 2,1 ° 30' with AC and at B one rnaking the same angle with BC, you can draw
by' the eye a eurve ~omething like a parabola running into these i.wo lines, and for

C

B
PIGURE l

ordinary purposes this will be near t"nough
to the true course of your signals. But
to calculate the nearest approarh to the
pole marked D will help and fortunately
this is easy. Calling the line CD in either
tigure :1 the formula is: sin.a =sin.A sin.b
which in the case under consideration make.;
:-'i "'''' 17" 59' or say 1.8°. As in mid-winter
the polar darkness extends 23° down from
the pole it will he seen that as already
stated these signals would have f.rone
through darkness all the way. The exact
position of the point D has not heen found
hut only its distance from the pole, but
,,till that will help in sketching in the curve.
Further elaboration of this problem will
probably not be of general interest, but if
any member of the A.R.R.L. is sufficiently
interested to write to me I will show him
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how to calculate the
curve.
However, it is not
calculate the course of
to he pretty sure of
gone. If two stations

whole course of the

Fixed Transmitting Condensers

always necessary TO
your signals in order
the way they have
are both in the dark

T

C

b

B
FIGURE 2

or in the twilight, the short line between
them is all in the dark, no matter how it
looks, on the map, and you may be sure the
signals go that way. If both are in the
light, the short way is all in the light.
'rhe long way may be mostly dark, but it
contains two bands of twilight, and l
should think it doubtful if signals go that
way. The only case in which any calculation of the course is necessarv is when
one is in the light and one in the •·dark. In
this ease either way around includes some
daylight and a band of twilight, and if
ever the signals go the long way round it
would probably he in a case of that sort.

~Stravs·p

=

Extry! Static completely over.come-amateurs allowed all wavelengths--1 Kw.
tubes for ten c,ents I We know all these
things must be true, for Don Mix is married!
Don, "the sleepless wonder of lTS", the
first operator of WNP, and more lately
with the radio- laboratory of the C. F. Burgess Laboratories at Madison (9EK-9XH
and 4DM in Florida), was married on Se'ptember ad to Miss .Josephine A. Schaub,
who up to ahout that date was a stenographer with the Burgess Battery Co. They
reside at Madison.
The QST Staff join11 Mix's many other
friends in congratulations and the best of
wishes.
·
By hending the tongue of a Fahnstock
elip out, a temporary clip for round wire

helices may be had.-fiA.CV

HE Sangamo Electric Company are now
making a series of condensers having
much higher resistance to a voltage
break-down than the standard receiving condensers. 'J:hese are known as ''Navy" type
condensers and have the same physical dimensions a:c; the better known units.
They come in three ratings according to
the test voltages which they must withstand. One type will withstand a 5,000volt d.c. flash test and is made in the usual
standard sizes up to and including- .002rtfds.
A second type must hold up under a !lfi00volt d.c. test for one minute. These may
be had np to and including c·apacities of
.005ttfds. The third receives a 1500-volt
d.c. test for one minute and these are obtainable up to and including .Olµfds. capacity.
The amount of current a condenser will
carry without undue heating depends,
among other things, upon its capacity and
the frequency. All of these types will
earry the following currents with a temperature rise of less than 10 degrees centigrade above room temperature at a frequency of 6,000 kcs. (49.9 meters).
.0002 to .00059 ,ufds. will carry 3 amperes.
.0006 to .00099 ttfds. will carry 4 amperes,
.001 p.fds. and larger will carry 5 amperes.

The measured capacity will Jw within
10% of the rated value and after being held
at a temperature of 65 degrees centigrade
for two hours and then cooled, the capacity
will be within 2% of the original value.
When condensers are to he used for plate
hlocking, they should have a rated breakdown voltage of over twice the workin11;
plate voltage. 'fhis is necessary hecause
it is quite possible when using a rectifier
for ohtaining this high voltage to have the
voltage across the transformer and rectifier
rise considerably when the load is removed
(key opened). It may jump to twice the
normal voltage obtained when under load.
It is also possible that the radio frequency voltages present in the oscillating
circuit may at times be double the plate
voltage when the key is down and the circuit working normally. Therefore, for an
ample factor of safety, pick a plate blocking condenser having a voltage rating of at
least 2% to a times the normal plate voltage applied to the tube with key depressed.
The grid condenser should be capable of
withstanding at least twice the plate voltage.

--H.P. W
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Rotten Broadcasting
Not by The Old Man
HIS is station Blah-Blue-Blah. Our
usual . Wedne.sda.y night program
i,; about to be played by Mr. Mae. A.
Noise, whom 1.werybody knows. Mac
is going to give his version of 'Poppa's
Momma's Hot Daddy' in a collodion solo.
I<:verybody knowR the difficulties of mastering the collodion but Mac's done it. Lawse
Ompah announcing."
Not eounting a v,enerous generator,
,,\lence fell and flopped feebly. 'rhen the
woeful monotone of the collodion broke
thru. lt was the tiort of thing that make.,
people buy l't>tiistance-amplifiers and cone
lnud speakers (advt.) only to discover that
rhere weren't any low notes except the
i;:enerator hum anyhow. One expert :mgg-ested that the trouble is that one can't
amplify 1·esistance, but they put him in a
pla::.ter cast.
Mac. A. Noise finished and they called
it a draw. He agreed to a return boutno. wait. this is ,mpposed to be a c,mc<"rt.
Ompah is back at the mike.
'··we know ,rnu all liked Mac. for he's a
favorite at this station. 'I'o accede to the
numerous requests that have cnme in, his
next number will be 'Pilvor Treads G1.,t
Very Old.' This is dt>dicated to Jasper
Hapsnot, President of the Pilvor 'l'ire, Rubf.Pr and Stopper Co., of 'I'obleedem, Ohio.
Mac will play his faithful collodion and
Miss Anjul will accompany him on the
harp.'"
'.rhis was no draw; Miss Anjul was bar,:,ly among- those present. I'll admit she put
up a pretty stiff fight but Mac led by somet.hing much tong-er than a nose--maybe his
<>ars: Further behind than a protein chasing an electron the harp plunked desperately along. barely getting its last plunk in
before Ompah broke 1n again.
'·Dash it!", he ob,iectPd, "we had counted
on the Laughing· Lizards Symphonic En:;semble tonight and at this moment; but
,dnce they ii·e not here they must be late.
lf the numerous rmdienee" (here the fellow with me got up and foft so that I had
tf) bear the whole thing alone\ "of station
Blah-Blue-Blah will not mind a slight
ehang-e of ,ffder we will now answer the
questions. This will be done by our station Radio Engineer, Mr. Ike N. Trigh."
"C/ood evening. folks. The first question
i:;; from a man who asks that his real name
not he mentioned. He sars, 'I want a hookup nf a e1.·ystal :;;et to iit a coeoanut shell
tn cost fifty c<?nts.' We are very glad of
this opportunity to serve a listener. An
excellent coe,,anut--er. no. I mean a diar,rram will be sent for 50 cents which is less

T

than the cost of printing. That concludes
our questions.
"My technical talk for this evening is
'Shall I Use a Crystal or a Detector?' 'rhis
is a very impoi·tant subject. A hurried
thought might cause us to declare that
there is no difference. More eareful observation of the Pngineering aspects brings
different conclusions. We have to adjust
the catwhisker on the C'rystal, it is exposed
to the dust and inexpert determination of
the sensitive point on the catwhisker will
cause a heavy decreasP in sensitivity. The

Ol'1PA" IS SACK AT Tl+E Mll<E

detector on the contrary is a neat little
eartridge, is not exposed to the air and the
sensitive point is found in a highly equipped
laboratory hy ,,xpert lavatorians. It was
rt>ceived in excellent packing and-I beg
:,•01.rr pardon-I mean that there is no comparison and the detector is much to be r,refe1-red. This will no doubt remove confusion from the minds of our large nightly
audience.''
,Just then a whistle started and I muttered, "Well there're two of us now.''
Ompah was mumbling on. " .... and since
the efforts of Mr. Trigh are so greatly anpreeiated we will have another of his enlightening talks on Wednesday at the same
hour. Now at this time we will hear the
Etube from Litzendraght, the famous composition of Lemin Sherbit. 'fhe .Etube tells
in music the story of a blushing pink :sunset that accentuates to a deep and fiery red
aeross which rushes a black and menacingeloud which settles the sunset as :far as we
are concerned. The Etube will be rendered
by the Laughing Lizards who have finally
appeared. Their Symphonic Ensemble i'l
well known to our large audience."
"'Symphonic Ensemble!' Every little
jazz band with a one-lung ,iolin and a 7gallon bass drum thinks it is a 'Symphonic
l<~nsemble.' Oh well, what matter'? The
5-dollar loud-speakers will never notice the
difference."
The Ensemble started-am the left foot.
The trombone mistook the earburetor for
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the starter and pulled out the choke. He
did something to E flat that was positively
immodest, so I nonchalantly struck a match,
showing that there's a bit of cruelty in the
best of us.
From euriosity I stayed, nor was I disappointed. The only man that wasn't noteworthily false was the bass-drummer; but

29

I pulled the switch. That is one of the
real beauties of radio--a little click and you
have silence, in small or large amounts, or
by the gross. Right now I yearned for a
gross.

Mounts for 250-Watters

W

he made up for that by producing strictly
fresh samples of time-bed-time, dinnertime, breakfast-time, all sorts of plain and
fancy time----hut certainly not the correct
time. It was an immoral exhibition and
just as they were finishing, the cabriolet
,:hased a half-note out from behind a C'lef
and up a ('.OUple of staffR into the corner
of the last measure. What it did there I
will not hazard hut the thin shriek that
eame out froze my blood and brought tears
of ;;ympathy to my eyes.
"I know you have enjoyed the excellent
rendition of t.he )<_:;tube from Litzendraght
by the Laughing Lizards S:vmphonic Ensemble who will next play 'I Dowanna Low
Ohm'."
I got up and went for a drink of water.
Nevertheless T still felt dirty---and indeeent-.after that J<Jtube. I renewed my belief in capital punishment.
Murder's a
medicine that should be tasted by its disµenser--and too bad that he can't be made
to take it first.
When I got hack the Jazz was whining
its last, making two cruelties by that gang
in· the ,;ame, evening. In view of the,;e
things why <lo people talk about the crime
record of Milwaukee-or is it Chicago? No
matter-it is some place 'way off in the
West.
"The next number on our program is
tha--· .... Eh? .... What? Migosh ! Folks,
,something very 8erious has happened. Accidentally some of our wires have got
tangled. The cabriolet player of the
Laughing Lizards has just been accidentallv electrocuted. Two thousand ohms just
flashed- ... Eh? ... What'? ... Wait a little,
folks, until I get this straight-Two thou:mnd five-hundred ........ " ..

E are showing in the accompanying

illustration a pair of mountings for
the 204. and 204-A tubes. ':rhe
bases are of machined bakelite and the
plate one is somewhat thicker than the grid
one to take care of the difference in the
width of the tube prongs. The plate clip
has a pair· of lugs bent in toward the center
to prevent the tube from being forced too
far back. ·
The grid clips are solid in construction
and support most of the weight of that end
of the tube whie•h should insure good contact. The filament contacts are made of
lighter material and have plenty of sµring
to them. They should, therefore, be able
to take care of any irregularities in the
filament contact pin's position .
All the various clips and springs are
held in place by two marhine screws, one

of which extends far enough from the base
to act as the terminal. ·They are deeply
countersunk so as not to touch the material to which the base is fastened. 'rhe
mounts. may be fastened down by screws
passing through two holes drilled for that
purpose.
As you have probably noted from the
trademark, they are manufactured by the
Radio Engineering Laboratories of Long
Island City, N. Y.

---H.P. W.
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By Harold P. Westman, Assistant Technical Editor

M

OST of the CoiSL cards in c·ircula-

tion today are of the same type
consisting chiefly of the station
call letters printed in red or
black, taking up most of the available spaee
on the card. The report nn the other fellows signal and a description of the transmitting station are spattered around the
i,dges or act as background to the call lettel'S.
The degree to which they vary is
,;mall and is mostly in the type of lettering
used or in heing set in a box or in some
..,,her than a .linear arrangement.
Manv ,-tation owners are also amateur.
photographers who are m1ed to doing their
nwn printing-. ThPy are therefore in a
position tn print their own cards after they

1

ficial light. 'The correct time for a seventy.five watt bulb placed about ten feet from
the frame, is approximatc>ly one-half
,,econd. Just about the time it takes to
turn the light 011 and off as quickly as possible. The length of the exposure is not
at all critical and a g-ood negative may J,p
secured even though it hP snnwwhat long-er
or shorter.
~
"After the exposure, devf.'lop th;, film in
the usual manner. If yon have not. the
facilities for developing it yourself, wrap
it in a light tight package and take it to
l:he local photographer. Your cards may
be printed from the negative thus secured.
'I'he expense will not be VPry great.
1 piece of tracing doth 8" by 10"
.10
1 (+?) 5" by 7" ent film
.12
Developing matl'rials
.IO
l gross double weight printing paper 1.50
Developing matedals
.2fi
Total

$2.07

''It is suggested that if you have had nn

l, VIEW OF THE STATION
fin the back of the eard, (that portion reserved for
,•nrr<.'spondence) there appears a printed form to be
filled In giving the n,port on the QSO.

have a suitable negative.
'fhis negative
is the harder part of the job and some suggestions on its make-up will not be amiss.
The following has been submitted by Mr.
Leon C. Grove of nu7SM.
"First, draw a sketch and do whatever
lettering is wanted on a piece of drawing
paper. (Why wrapping paper will not do
Just as well, a graduate engineer may be
able to ,;:,;:piain.l A.iter that, procure a
piece of tracing cloth and fasten it securely
over the drawing. To follow engineering
practices, use thumb tacks on a drawing
board. This time. the head cook will have
to explain why the h:read board will not do.
'rrace the border, sketch and lettering on
the tracing linen with India ink.
"A.fter the sketch is finished and dry.
place it face up in a printing frame and
cover with photographic film. face down.
'rhis, of eourse, will have to be done in a
darkened room. Now, ei;:pose to an arti-

previous experience with this type of work.
that a half-dozen or a dozen !i" hy 7" eut
films that an, used in a Graf!ex camera he
obtained. They are heavier and easier to
handle than the ordinary roll film although
the latter is somewhat less expensive. You
will probably need more than one shot tn
get the negative you want."
On the matter of making cards hearing
a photo of the station, these su_ggestions of
Mr. ,J. M. Fox, nc:-lDG will be of considerable help.
"If you have a plate eamera of puste10,rd size, the inh is a lead-pipe ,.:inch. A
sheet of drawing paper eut to ,mitahle
proportions is painted with whatever lettering- )'OU may fancy and hung up on the
wall. 'l'he eamera is loaded with a plate
or ,;ut film and masked with a piece of
black paper at one end to a11ow a second exposure to make a picture of the transmitter. tower or what have Y(>U '! It ii<
essential, of eourse, to mask the foeusin-r
i;lass to the i;ame ;iize of the plate so that
the image can be located correctly 11 .. fore
making the exposure.
"When the ex:posurP is made, the 11late
holder is taken intn the da1·k 'room and th
mask removed and replaced l.,y another at
the other side of the plate. This se,•,,nd
·mask must be Pqual in size to the part. already exposed.
"If a p,:ist-rard size eamera is not available, the ,iob can be done with a ;; 14" h:v
,J.11," :~ize but it is not quite !In simp.li>. Cut
0
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film must be used, two pieces being trimmed
to :suitable sizes after development and
joined together by passe partout strip stuck
along the edges.
"l.n photographing a set with shiny
panels, it is best to use a large electric lamp
for illumination as it can be placed in a
position which does not show reflections
and if the exposure is not right the first
time, a second exposure can be made without any guess work due to ehanged lighting
conditions. _
"If one has the patience, probably the
best way to get a real contrast for black
lettering would be to mount black cut-out
letters on a white sheet and .illuminate
from behind, thus making a silhouette."
This type of card showing a view of the
station is interesting to the other fellow
who,, after hearing your signal, would
probably like to see what equipment you are
using. It is much more desirable than the
very, common stereotyped phrasing concerning powP-r, circuit arrangement and antenna
dimensions which adorns most cards. We
have heard those remarks so often that
they hardly register as anything at all interesting or important but are viewed mostly a._<; so much background to the report on
our own signals. They are like last year's
popular dance number, well worn out!
Another type of card carries in addition
to the report, a picture, sketch or design of
some sort to break the "all print" appearance of the card. One version of this is
shown in an illustration. That portion of
it devoted to the sketch can be used for
many purposes. It can show a snap of the
station, the mast, some neighboring landmark or anything else that may be fitting.
Of the many humorous cards that one
s<.'es, some have a perfectly good reason for
Pxistence although a large number are only
mediocre. The average chap, unless he
really knows how to draw, had better leave
the make-up of this t;y-pe of card to someone who knows how to do it.
If yours is a traffic handling station, you
may 1ise a map of the surrounding state
or, if in a hig city, of the surrounding sections showing the exact location of your
station. This may be of help to the stations with which you keep schedules. If
you are fond of DX message handling you
can expand the idea somewhat and show
the location of your station in respect to
the rest of the world.
'rhere ean always be some artistic design worked into a card. The amount of
design may vary considerably from beginning just a border or to the point where
it takes up most of the room. Both extremes are interesting if well done. If
:rnu are not sure of your artistic ability it
·would probably be better to lean more
toward the simplest of designs.
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.Just what constitutes the ueees:s1ties in
a report, is opened to question.
To gtart
with, there should appear, the call letters
of the station to which the card is sent and
the date and time on which communication
was established. It would be advisable to
abbreviate the name of the month ·which
can be followed by the_ day and year rather
than writing the whole as a series ,)f
numerals. :~'or instance, 8/1/27 will mean
August-first of 1927
an inhabitant of
these United States whereas our Australian
friends would call that ;January eighth,
1927. Of course, we understand this
when the eard is received but we may not
be so sure of it a year later. Better be
safe.
There seems little doubt but that the
two most important reports are on the
audibility and character of the note. Other
reports are rarely ·given during the contact and mention of such things as QRM.
QRN, QSS, etcetera may well be relegated
to that line devoted to "remarks".
Incidently, why does that line have to he
labelled? One will read any written matter
th_at appears on. the card and the space
taken up by the "label" is valuable.
The most important reason why a report on the wave is not given is because
the average receiver is not calibrated and
it is a nuisance t,:, have to drag out the
wavemeter for each signal. .After all. if
the station is within the hand, it- is not so

to

UR:,,l?t R-..- .. QSB_...........
(Ss-_,;)RN ..~,-QRM ···.Tha-r..,,,;-rrnt.tet-2 ';;() W T,1be:-, HartlevCkt
..t\rrl. P,rn~· Z 5 ~ 8(1,f'--'ietet-,'.i
L 5 ..... 4(•1"1<-ter,
RitttH'..a•k3,~-·· ,-,,.---~···--·..- -....

---~- - - ..

..

/ 1,KRL-L.~onCGt"w~ NRCC

85!6 i5'lh NE., SeaHle.
ANOTHER IDEA
Thi• eard is distinctive and has a touch of scenery
to brighten 'UP one'i< mail,

important l;o give his exact wavelength.
If, however,
is oufwide the band, this
should be pointed out to him. It is not
very difficult to remember or mark on the
dial, the limits of the hand.
Needless and lengthy descriptions of your
antenna system are not of prime interest
to the other chap. .Anyway, it will most
likely be changed in a short time to try
something different. Why not omit such
details along -with the type of receiver,
audio amplifier, transmitting tube, rectifier.
filter, antenna current, ad infinitum. If
you must have a lot of printing these things
may be included but its dollars to dough-

he
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nuts, a snap of the "junk" would be more
appreciated.
How often do you send a card to a station lTOu only hear? 'l'hat's a sport that
:,eems to have gone out of style but which,
nevertheless, has left its mark on the card.
Why not have the card read that the station has been worked and save a stroke of
the pen in scratching out the "heard" portion. The same thing applies to the c.w.
and }}hone designations. A mighty large
percentage of the stations on the air are
telegraphing ones and they usually confine
their activities to the working 'i-,f other
telegraphying stations.
Leave off the
phone reference and save another stroke of
the, pen. Of course, if you are operating
a phone station, you will probably confine
your efforts to working other phone stations. Under these conditions, it would be
advisable to hang on to it.
The foregoing is but a number of suggestions and there are manv other ideas
that may be carried out. The use of a
flag to indicate the eountry instead of the
assigned intermediate helps make the card
more interesting. The A.R.R.L. diamond
is not to he overlooked, either.
1t might he a good idea. before spending your money for cards, to see your local
Chamber of Commerce. You may he able
to convince them that these cards offer an
excellent opportunity of spreading the
wonders of your city all over the country
and the world. quite a few of them have
been convinced of this already. Such cards
may show views of the eity, its slogan, its
manufacturing, agricultural or other possibilities, the official seal or many other
interesting points about it. Its good advertising for the town and cheap cards for you.
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An Automatic Sender
MACHINE for automatic Cl)de transmission. which appa.rently overcomes
most of the shortcomings of other rl.evic:~s for the purpose, has· been put .-,ut
by the Teleplex Company of New York City.
Its two principal virtues are its m;e of re,:ords which are too long to mernorir.e and its
ability to transmit at varying speeds without distortion of eharacters. The reenr,is
are in the form of perforated tapes which
are rut on a machine which is controlled bv
hand sending.
They a1·e cut at ,·ariotis
speeds and, while they may br .run at any
speed desired, they are beautifully like the
sending of a good operator when rnn fairly
dose to the speed at which they '-"'"'re eut
The result is that at all speeds the spacing
and grouping are correct. The tape is used
first in one direction and then reve1·s,•d-··
two rows of perforations appearing nu each
tape. There are about :!25 words on the
tape in each direetion making a total of '150
words per roll. Several rolls, cut at variou,;
speeds, are supplied with the machine ,rnd
additional rolls may he had at uny speed
you wish. The fact that the tapes an, ""

A
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When putting the plate milliammeter in
a shunt :feed circuit, be sure it is inserted
between the radio frequency choke and the
plate supply and not between the choke and
the plate. If it's put next to the µlate, it
will be subject to the radio frequency currents generated in the tube and will probably be damaged or even completely burned
open. This suggestion .is for those who
want 1t in the positive plate voltage lead.
Usually when a simple oscillator arrangement (to differentiate .from oscillator-amplifier circuits) is used. the meter may he
put in the negative high voltage lead· and
will be nearer to ground pot.-ntial. Thii; is
an advantage particularly if one happens
to touch it when the juice is on.

THE PORTABLE TELEPLEX

long gives the machine quite a varled repertoire; an advantage apparent to those who
have used machines where the records are
soon learned by heart.
The 'feleplex is supplied in a leatherettecovered case. It uses a regular phonograph
motor for power and eontains t.hc 1we;:-,,sary batteries for ;,peration ,,f the buzzel'.
We wish there had been some such rlr·vice available when we were learning the
eode!
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Full-Wave Self-Rectification and Crystal
Control
A Description of 9UZ-NRRL
By F. H. Schnell*
HILE on the NRRL cruise I many faults, I decided to use none of these
learned a great deal about signals but instead to employ full-wave Rt!lf-rectias most of the operating was fication. Yes, it requires additional tubes,
done under conditions that tended but think of the simplicity. No thingamato ~
submerge all but the best of them. It bob to tip the mercury arc to get it start'
might, therefore, be expected that I had 1c•d; no messy chemical jars to dean, and
no synchronous consome
well-formed
tact bother, not to
ideas as to just what
mention the filter dif:,ort of a transmitter
ficulties that come
I should like to have
after these other
when I arrived back
things.
Close the
in Hartford.
switch, press the
This was the (•ase;
key, and away s~e
but hefore I was
goes on all six
ready t.o go ahead
with the eonstruc(tubes).
There were two
tion of an outfit, I
other t.hings open
HC'Cepted a position
with ;;he Burgess
for decision. What
Laboratories
about the note and
what a.bout keeping
:it Madison, Wiscon;c.;in, and consequentthe
f re q u e n c y
steady'! ls it guing
ly planned to build
t:o be one of the
it
after
r.:ctting
settled there.
ether-hogs that eats
In my mind I had
out a hole in our
pictures
of
this
limited band of fretransmitter.
h u t
quencies and at the
when I saw the desame time moves
sign of a new transthat hole up and
mitter at :1EK-uXH.
down
t.he
seale '?
which Hoffman had
Full-wave rectificajust completed, I got
tion
cannot
be
an assembly idea. A
smoothed out readily
look at the photo
and unless some,,hows the front oJ'
thing t-lse is done
the panel and the
the note and frefull-view method of
quency may be as
mounting the instrubad a» some of the
ments. Jt is certainothe1·s and probably
ly a big a<ivantage
worse because of
to be able to g·et at
the power. What is
any part of the fet
the answer'!
without ti>a ring the
Crystal
control;
1·est of it to pieces.
that's what it is!
While I should like
So we start off
to have a nice d.c.
with these ideas: a
note, a generator is
transmitter of conan item of considerstruction that entails simplicity and
able expense and so
THE TRANSMITTER AT 9UZ-NRRL
is easily accessible;
it was necessary to
Photofl, in,•luding cover Photo, by A. M. Vh,Je,
fall back upon some Madison, Wisc.
has plenty of power,
method of full-wave
decent plate supply,
i-ectification as the use of half-wave or
a •-teady frequency and a good readable
"raw a.l'.." was out of the question. After
note. We must lay it out on paper first,
thinking over the Yarious types of rectibeing careful to design it so all parts will
fiers that are available and reviewing their
lit in their proper places when the time
t..Lieut.-ComlrlandPr~

U.S.N.R.;

::lherman Av~., Madison, Wisc.

l!llZ-NRRL, 1\lf6

eomes for assembly.

The "bugs," or

a8

many as possible of them, should be taken

CST
out durin.ii: the paper work.
The panel is 20 inches wide and :a; inches
high. It is made of hard maple % of an
inch thick.
ft is assembled with brass

._FIG 1..

serews, meaning that when s,yorking hard
maple, (,ach ;;c·rew hole bas to be rlrilled
first and each serew ,;oaped. 'I'he pan:• l
is supported by two horiznntal p:ece;;, 011:1
on either side.
Each piec2 i~ :::2
inrhes long.
Using full-wave rectification, we
must have two tuhes in eaeh eir1·nit; 2 CX<no or UX-210, 2 208-A
and 2 204-A tubes. 'fhe 7.5 watters
will be t•~dllators in the erystal
eircuit; the fiO-watters will he the
frequency doublers and the 2 ,Owatters will be the pvwer amplifiers. 'l'he erystal-circuit ~,nd arrangement is important. ( Figure
Li Since this is so important, it
might be weil to nH-ntion here :;ume
l'haracteristiC's uf this circuit.
No it,strument by which th() plate
Yoltage .. n the crystal tubes may
be determined, is provided, b2cause
this rn!tage is of little importance
h;; comparison with the t;t;•1·n1/. flowing in
the ervstal eircuit.
ft is i:.r mor2 : mportant, if the erystai is to J\e op~ratrd

FIG 2

INOUCTANct MOrJNl'ING

safely, to know the current in the crystal
,·ircuit as that is an excellent indication
•.of the ioad on the -t.rystal itself.
A
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rndio-frequency-milliammeter l,., connected
between the crystal and ground to measure this current. This is the governor. As
long as the current stays at 100 m.a. (not
above that) when using a 7.5-watt tube,
there is little danger of destroying the
crystal unless something else g-ocs wrong.
'!'hen, by using a voltage on the plate that
is of the order of 1!00 t,o 500, fairly decent
output ean be obtained. It may be necc::;sary to use a ''C" bias with svmc crystals
when using this voltage. In this particular
case, the plate voltage is !l50 to .it,o with
a plate current of 1:.!0 m.a.
The rn;eillator plate inductance (Ll) i:;
4 inches in diameter. wounrl with 16 turn,
of l 116" x 1/i" c-opper strip. The ~upporting strips are hard map1e 1/ 1 ''x:i., '';.;i 1,~".
These strips are secured to the bakeiite tubing with 2-ti6 brass machine screws. ThP.
bakelite tube is 21.(" in diameter and :\"
wide. The assembly is shown in Figure :~,
Turns ar~ ,;pated 1,f.." with grooves ('llt into
the maple i,trips to maintain the ~padng.
The length oi the winding is fl in::hes.
The inductance in the plate r-ircuit ,:,f the
50-watt doublers is wound on the :->ame ;;izc
form-ll turns spaced ~ii,•·. l-.;µiral or pan-

THE
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,. ake indurtance:; are used in the :!50-watt
;,;.mplifier circuit and the antenna f·oupling.
The first has an inside diameter of 4 inl'hes,
11 turns, 2paced ~·.i ". Antenna inductan:e
has 9 turns, vtherwise the ;;amc dimemdons.
'rhe erystal holder and mounting are as
follows: A strip of hard rubber :;, li:i"xl"x
;;%" is used to &upport two General Rad;o
type 274P plugs, spaced l¾,". 'fhe crystal
holder ennsists of a round brass plate
1 :i, "x2%" with 1 :/' 1:ut away and replaced
hy rubber, whkh ar.:-ts a;; ,mpport for ,.me
terminal.
Mounted on ton of this brass
plate is a round piece r;f hard rnbber
1
:l/16"x2 ,i,", in the eenter of which is cut
a hole 1 inch square to hold the ,_·rystal in
place. The top plate, or other tPrminal
of the crystal holder is f>:3/()4'' square and
l :'16" thick. A :,;mall spring made of No.
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in diameter, No. 14 wire, is connected
around a. 3-volt flashlight bulb or a thermocouple galvanometer. If the galvanometer
is used, a eondenser must be connected in
series with the loop. A lamp is best as a
starter---not so expensive per burn-out.
However, with care, there will be no burnouts. The crystal circuit is tuned up for
maximum efficiency and the filaments of
the 250-watt tubes are on, but their plate
leads from the transformer are disconnect<•d. The amplifier is tuned to resonance-indicated hy maximum brilliancy of
the flashlight. 'rhen the neutralizing
condenser (C2) is adjusted (the tap
,1i{udRd,6erR,i,q
off the inductance being found by
H-ilh~-ecenter
experiment) until the lamp shows a
l,\,,hmwlvch
dead spot--it goes out completely, but
,:,!r,'R,:6-,,___ _.ll...--,----,.,,,*-'/--t,',,, C'fSlal fits.
\'.'ill light on either side of this eondenser setting.
For neutralizing
250-watt tubes (capacity about .000022
11.fd.) the t·ondenser has a maximum
eapacity of .000050 ~tfd.
Then the plate .!earls are connected
and while the key is left open, a final
adjustment is made. The capacity of
the transformer must be ae·co1.mted
for, and ealls for a slight change.
When this final adjustment is made.
the key is dosed and the plate voltag:e increased until the desired input
is obtained. If the i:et is not properly neutralized it will show up in the
crystal plate drc;uil, the current inc·reasin_g- with 1·e.r;r.eneration and decreasing with "degeneration"-"deg eneration" for lack of a better term.
When making first adjustments, the
lamp is held about 2 inches from the
amplifier inductance, but elose enoug-h
so indication is pronounced. Very
l\ne adjustments may be made with
the thermo-couple galvanometer.
lt is unnecessary to neutralize the
GO-watt doubler eircuit but when it is
FIG. 3
m,ed, the amplifier is neutralized the
same way as when working at the
amateur mai·ket and you will find them ad- crystal frequency. In passing-, I wonder just
vertised among the pages of QST.
what energy is dissipated in the filament
The present crystal oscillates at a freof the flashlight bulb the very instant it
quency of 3,976 Kc., (75.4 meters). When
goes west, which once happened when I
operating at the natural period of the doi-ed the key after securing neutralization
crystal, the f>O-watt doubler eircuit is left and neglecting to remove the loop and lamp.
out entirely by merely connecting the grid
The assembly can be seen In the photofeed of the 250-watt amplifiers to the plate graphs, details of which are of little iminductance of the crystal oscillator plate portance. 'rhe only back panel mountings
drcuit.
are a eouple of chokes and plate condensers
The amplifiers are neutralized, a most for the 250 watters.
'.rransformers and
necessary thing, otherwise there would be batteries are on the table back of the panel.
regeneration or ''degeneration" liable to 'fhe rest of the table is used for a couple
cause trouble in the·· crystal circuit, e,;pe- 'of keys, control switch and receiver. The
dally if the amplifiers break into oscillation. receiver is the same as that described in
Neutralizing is very simple when using the ()ST, June, 1925.
following method. A loop about 4 inches
'.I'he Zepp-type antenna is a single No. 12
~ (•xcellent <.•.rystaJ holder may hr. --7.Ktaine;i
enameled copper wire 56 feet long, horizonfrom thi:> fif;'J1t•ruJ Rarlio Cn. if ~•nu are not particularly interested in building your own.
tal, 55 feet above ground. A 12-volt, 3 c.p.
2G copper wire is soldered to the top plate
and the other end is soldered to the terminal support. General Radio type 27 4J
jacks are used for terminals, spaced to tit
the plugs'. See Figure 3.
'fhe crystal-holder plates should be plane,
parallel surfaces.
They ean be ground
with valve grinding compound and finished
ufr on a new Pike No. 60 oilstone.
'T'he rest ,.f the parts are given in the
list accompanying the complete circuit diagram. Most of them are standard on the

•
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lamp shunts 12 inches of the antenna at
t.he center and is used as a maximum cur!'ent indicator. Feeders are :36 feet long
spaced 14 inches, also No. 12 e.c. wire.
Spacers are hard maple ;,i •• square.
The rear mast is made up of two pieces;
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sehedules (except Wednesdays) have been
kept with Warner, lBHW, with only an
occasional miss. !JUZ operates usually on
87.7 meters (7,952 ks.) during the summer
n10nthi; and the hig-her waves during the
winter months. In either (•a~e "ICB" re-

FIGURE 4
Ll, L2, L3, L4 are deserihed in the artiele~
Cl 0.00045 mfd. National Company transmitting "ondenser,
3,000 v.
C2 0.000050 mfd. Spedally double-spaced hy National Company,
3,000 v.
C3 0.00023 mfd. National Company, 3,0110 v,
(:'4 0.00045 mfd. National Company, e,ooo v.
C~ 0.002 mfd. 3,000 v. :Ouhilier type 5kll.
C6 o.oon~ mfd. 2.000 v. Dubilier type 577 A.
C7 0.0005 mfd. 3,000 v ~ Dnhilier type :i77 A.
C~ 0.000025 mfd. 10,000 Y. Wireless Specialty Model llC-1803.
R.~'.C. 1, 135 turns No. 26 JI.C.C on 2" hakelite tubing
R,F'.C. 2, 135 hlrns No. 26 O.C.C. on I" h,kelite tuhing used in
doubler and amplifier circuits whe-n operating on :t7 ~7
mete.rs (7,952 k•.i
Ml 0-5 amperes l,R.F'.) Jewell pattern No. 64, flush mounting.
M2 0-la volts (A.C.) Jewell patt•rn No. ';4, flush mounting.
M3 f/-10 amper••• otherwise same as Ml.
M4 0-1000 milliampere".
M.5 O-L5 amperes~ otherwise same K'I :ML
R1 I ohm-2 Frost 2 ohm rh{"o~tais in parallel.
R2 Radiocorp eost $5.00-you know the om,.
Ra Special .James Biddle, 0.48 ohm.
Thordar•on 800-watt 12 ,nit center tap lilam•nt transformers.
Thordarson spedal plate transformer, supplying 3!'i0, 1,000 and
2.!'iOO volts on either side of the tap,

one strip is W'x:,l''x28' and the top section
is 2"x2"x28' overlapped and bolted together,
making a mast 55 feet high. Two sets of
-l f~uys each support it. Insulators break
up the guy wires every 20 feet. The mast
on the house is :!O feet long, being 2"x2"
,;vith one !'iet of ,1 guys.
Since early December, of last year, daily

ports signals consistently H,6, frequency
steady as a rock and good readable QSB.
Although I value the splendid (perhaps too
enthusiastic) reports of hundreds of other
amateurs, I must give more credence to the
reports of "KB" since he has listened to
these signals nearly every day for :H:veral
months.

CJST.
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The November Tests
R WAS announced in the September
issue, we are running a second International 5-Meter Test this month.
'fhe schedule is given below for those
v:ho have not seen the Septemb-er issue.
In addition to <}Ur own stations we have a
chance of hearing some of the "2X--'' stations of the General Electric Co. and the
Radio ('!;,rporation which have begun to

chance of arriving without encountering
too many obstructions. It is at least hoped
to reach those points that are high enough
up to be reached by "straight line transmission". One might suppose for instance
that there would be a good chance of hitting the observation gallery of the Woolworth building, though the chances of receiving signals may not be very encouragin_g-

A

SCHEDULE A

Starting n·me and Day
--···
C!IVISION

(1t~~~cis)

1~~~Ti:;:ttD

MELBOURNE
WELLINGTON

OCEAN lA-,1!1<:ludin9
HAWAII
HONOLULU
ASIA

21;~c:;NOR
3 EUROPE

4

ALASKA
MEXICO
SOUTH AMERICA
(fNTRALAMERl(A
NORTH AMC"Rfc:.A

+

I..OCAL CLOCK "flME AS GIVEN BY
YORK WORLD ALMANAC S""'"

NEW

8

oo A

930A,H

,,

A.H

,.

11"~0

ADEN

t:30.4.H.

BOMBAY

4,0.o ,4.N.

HONKONG

6'~"10 AM

't'OkAHAMA

J'J<> AM

NEW YORK TIME
(Eastem St.anoara)

;o.ooPH: Saturday s:·oo PM. Safur.fay

""".~a:!

ld:;JDP,•!

,.

.

PARIS
11'00 PM Saiu,-,la!I
AMSTERDAM
li:7.e PH
•
BERllN,ROME, STOCKHOLM, COPENHAGEN, N1.:1,~1yht J,ell+'tffn Satu,.-.da.Y a n d ~ LENINGRAOAH•AfHENS /.'w AM &nda'I
SAN FRANCISCO. U.$.A
DENVER
MEXICO
CHtCAGO
.SANTIAGO Of:: CHILE
RIO DE ~JENEIRO

LONDON TIME

M Sundat{'

I/.' oo

Saturday

4:.30 P, H.

Saiuniay

PM Safurda;f fi:oo PH.Saturday

.,.-:u; PH Sa.turda9
4·.10 PM

4,._".,1,-P/1
!J·soP.11
(,,•47PH
tl . .JoPM

"

.'

//'.JC PM Safvrday

6::,c PM SattJrda.!f

"

"

+ JI /11 any douht fft/ure ;TOM New York en- London

Schedule Bis the sam,:, c:xcept ;ast

make tests 1n the vicinity of the 5-meter
band since the thing was stirred up by
the J<Jxperimenters' Section.
One trans-

12

llours !aier

if the present writer's experience with the
New York City 5-meter noise level is of
any value:.

Re,qardless o.f the ,wigin ol the signals

the reports on the 5-meter receptions :-ihould

be made to E,i:pertmenterH' Sect.ion, A. R.
R. L., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn.
'fhe test is open to all, regardless of enrollment in the Experimenters' Section.
STATIONS TRANSMITTING

REAR

VIEW OF THE PARMATER 5-METER
RECEIVER
J;'rom left to riaht we have the filament rheostat,
the t.uning system and the r<'generation control.

mitter is rumored to be hung on one of
WGY'fl tall masts so as to have a chance of

giving the wavei'i a "clear start" with a :fair

As far as we know now it seems probable
that there ,vill be stations transmitting in
all districts of the U. S. A., several o.f the
Canadian districts, Australia, New Zealand,
,Japan and most of the countries of Euro')Je
and South America. As in the April tests
it is expected that a number of other stations will transmit ·without first notifying
us. 'rhey should have a better chance this
time as the 20-meter_ band seems to have
returned to normal and semi-local 5-meter
tests seem to suggest that this band is also
back to normal.· · The chances are further
improved by the fact that those reporting
transmitters ready all say that the set is
both better and more powerful than before.

CST
THE SCHEDULE

There will be transmissions on two week;,nds, feach transmission being divided into
two tests 12 hours apart so as to make the
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The following eonditions l'emain almost *
unchanged from the former tests.
1 Prizes will be given for the lwst DX
in the way of reception, provided that the
reception is fully confirmed by some copy of
what was said and all other details that can
possibly he thought of.
2 For the best two-way e(mtad al'ising
from these test.1s there will he a separat<:'
award, providing the distance is over. tlOO
miles. ''Best" here means both distance and
goodness of c(,rnmunication.
a If there is any doubt on the awarrls a
committee will be chosen to dedde.
,1 Be sure to operate your transmitter
between c1.9 and fd meters, using the best
,;tandards you have.
5 Call Cl,-) once, put your intermediate
in once, then sign three times and repeat.
If any eude letters are added think them
over to be sure r.hey will not he <:(•nfusing.

THE COILS OF THE PARMATER RECEIVER
Each mount has a se,ondary and a tirkler, the
~ame primary heing used.
The two set.a of cuils
eover the :i meter hand and a trifte more.

daylight ehances more P.qual. To give a hetchance :for signals to fade, larger groups
will ,,end for longer periods than in
.fune. It is suggested that where possihle
t.Pr

A

HOME-MADE
WAVEMETER
HY
AlfSTIN
LIDBURY OF ~BAG
The eundenser i~ a Cardwell 11-plate nduccd to
t rotary and 2 ;;tationary plat.es w·i th triple ~JJadng.
The extra p!ate B is supportf:'d adjustably by th~
r,j~.'rew:s A so that the ,:t:mdenser ha11 a high but n.tljustahle minimum, whirh prevf'nf$ tht, nsuat difficulty of an exee~sive range. The &haded paris of
the drawing represent the hard ruhher insulation.
1'he tuning- range of the 411 ,~oil of No~ 8 wire .is from
;,s to 64 lttegaryt~ies wiih a rotation of :!O to 90 of
t.he c1;mdenser. Two other <-oils arP m~ed for range9:
ahove and below the band.

FRONT VIEW fH' THE PARMATER :i-METER
RECEIVER, INVERTED TO SHOW CHOKES
The regt.~neration control iH at the right and on ...
e-rates fly 11utting s,:,rie!!I resistance in the pu~iHvcplate power lead of the detedor.

G W,hen
you ,~';,py anything notify
,\ R.R.L. headquarters at once by radio and
wire, euntirming fully and in detail by ma't.
-R.S.K.

the transmitter lw run by one maµ while
Hnother takes the t·eceiver out and listens
thru the entire test.
'The whole test, accordingly is as follows.
Weekend of November 12-13, send schedule A. and 12 hours later same sehedule
which is t.hen known as schedule B.
\Veekend of November 19-20, same prog-ram, that is schedule A as shown in table
aud repeat same schedule 12 hours later.

For those who ~till have not put a transmitter together it is suggested that rlrst
:rnveral hours be spent going thru the last
12 or 1.5 issues of QST. Next after this it
will be well to keep in mind that if a
transmitter is unsteady with d.c. supply the
thing will be •1Jery -ineffective with a.c. supply because the wavP ;;!ides baek and forth
with each half cycle and henC'e i;; ''all ov<:'r

TRANSMITTER SUGGESTIONS
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the tuner". This means that at any one
tuning the signal is effective only at the very
brief moment when it is whizzing across the
tune--and most. of it is utterly ,vasted. An
ideal combination would be a battery or generated-operated master oscillator not keyed
and feeding a small part of its power to an
amplifier tube nf the same idze which could
be keyed and which might have either d.c.
or a.c. plate supply. Such a transmitter will
be tried at both 2B:B and 10A.
Listening to the transmitter with one's
own receiver is valuable but little is learned
unless the reel:'iver is so made that very
irradual tuning is possible. 1f the thing
covers the whole fi-meter band and does not
have an exceedingly high ratio vernier the
chances are that even a terribly broad signal
1, ill seem v"ry sharp.
Try it first with a
small d.c. oseillator, battery driven. lf it

run the set and take the receiver out of
,vour own interference zone, there to listen
for other signal~.
RECEIVER SUGGESTIONS

The reeeiver may be, as has been said before, a detector-audio combination, a super-

REAR VIEW OF THE lAHG SET SHOWING THE
ANTENNA FEED CONDENSER WHICH CONSISTS
OF' TWO UISCS CARRIED BY THREADED RODS
The heavy l~ad at the right front goe• to the
antenna.

TRANSMITTER MADE FOR USE AT lAHG,
SEYMOUR, CONN., OPERATED BY C. J. WITYAK
Though obviously hunt from what was at hand
this Ket is sound e-lectrically and mechanieaUy and
works well after much rough handling. It is semi•
poriable, not earrying a power gupply but depending
on picking this up at test point.. The plug system
at the right front provides for a ~-wire rahle from
the filament and plate •upply. Sinee the circuit is
the usual •eries-tunl'd Ultraudion the tuning ,,.mdenser is insulated from the base. To avoid a bulky
resistor the water--re~istance itt used ag a gridleak.
A •mall hole in the •crew top can be corked when
the B<'t Is not in use.

is not possible to slide the note up and down
gradually (just as with a ,W-meter signal)
then the receiver is no good for estimating
the operation of the transmitter-and not
very good for reception either.
Naturally it is imperative that the tube
run eool. If the plate glows the signal will
almost certainly be unsteady and considerably less effective than if less power were
u1,e<l. •rry this also with rour receiver a
half mile away.
'Phere should be au automatic key by all
means, :;u that you can leave someone to

t'egenerator or a superheterodyne, all of
which have been described in past issues.
The Parmater detector-one-;;tep receiver
i,; now regularly available and photos of it
appear herewith. The receiver F.ent us for
test seems to operate very nicely and
carries with it a calibration sheet showing
two curves, one for each eoil. These turves
check well with the wavemeter at 1711 Park
Street and also with the one at lOA-two
independent tests having been made. This
indicates that the antenna does not throw
things out too badly.
'rhe Parmater receiver m;es a turious form
of Beries-tuned circuit which seems to be
effective. 'fhere seems to he no reason why
this is not a good receiver of its type. Whe.re
the noise-level become,; very annoying: it
may of course be necessary to resort to th<?
superheterodyne which ,;eems to offer no
partic-ular advantaf:,eS excepL the (Ille of
supressing the noise somewhat as has been
explained in past articles.
WA V ~,METERS

The little General Radio wavemeter which
originally "happened" herause of our insistence that something of the sort was
needed has 'become quite popular. A convenient way to mount it is on one end of
a sort of wooden paddle, the dial being

C5T
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Amateur Radio and the Pacific Flights
By

J. Walter Frates* and A. L. Budlongt

I

F ever a book is publi. shed chronicling
the achievements of the amateur, no
more thrilling ehapter will be found
than that describing the participation
uf A.R.R.L. members in the communication
arrangements for the recent Pacific flights.
beginning with the Honolulu-C(alifornia
schedules in connection with the Dole race
and finishing with the installation of an
amateur sef on Captain Erwin's DallnH
Spirit and the reception of its signals right
up to the time of its tragic end.
It was a double triumph: first. for the
efforts of organized amateur radio, which

Left io Right: A. H. Eichwaidt. Navigator and
radio· operator; .J. H. MacLafferty, Jr .• 6RJ; Capt.
W. P. F!rwln. oilot; 'f. F. Babcock. fiAPA.
Photo courtesy t.he Post.-Enquirer. Oakland, Calif.

furnished faster service to the world than
even the commercial companies, and second,
for the tremendous effectiveness of short
waves over long distances when used from
airplanes.
Probably the first schedules in connection with California-Hawaii flights were
arranged between station tiCZR at Oakland,
Cal., and 6AJL. at Lihue, Island of Kanai.
Through this schedule went Hawaii's first
news of the arrival of Chamberlin and
Levine. and Bvrd's forced landing on the
French coast.· News dispatches and personal messages in connection . with the
attempted flight of Richard Grace, the
''broken-necked flyer", were also passed
through the 6CZR-6AJL tie-up, but no d?pe
on the Maitland-Hegenberger or Srmth--

--

''6(:JZR. 5368 J·ames Ave., Oakland, Calif.
'{"Assist.. t•:-i t.hE"- S(-c•:,7, A,RoR.L.

Bronte hops could be handled, due to the
untimely intervention of daylight.
By this time, however, the preparations
for the Dole race were well under way, and
simultaneously the amateur group became
extremely active. .Ralph Heintz of Heintz
and Kaufman, installed one of his beautiful
jobs on the Pabcu Piwi,iic Plyer, piioted by
Major Livingston Irving. The set was tuned
t.o a:u. meters, and it was expected that it
would be operated continuously on the
flight, thus giving the world an hour-byh,1ur record of the race.
Heintz also
secured Fred Roebuck, 6AAK-exKFUH,
and one of the hest operators on the Coast,
to man 6XBB-6GK, the Heintz-Kaufman
station, for the purpose of keeping a ('OTItinuous watch on the plane's :;ignals. Roebuck asked a group of San Francisco Bay
amateurs to a:;sist him in this work, and
requests also went out from 6CZR to 6A,JL
and 6CLJ, both at Honolulu. to handle the
Hawaii end.
In the meantime, another g:roup of amateurs, in cooperation with the Oakland PostEnquirer, put up a station at the Oakland
Airport, Ronald Martin, 6A YO, vice-president of the Oakland Radio Club, loaned his
T.P.-T.G. transmitter, and the station.
operating under the .call of tlNO, was soon
in communication with fiBUC at Honolulu,
which in turn was linked with the Naval
radio stations by phone.
\Vith t{ number of Honolulu-California
,;chedules working, and with a short-wave
station on one of the racers, amateur radio
was "sitting pretty" and ready to follow
the race from start to finish. At this point,
however, a severe disappointment came in
the crash of Major Irving's ship and shortwave contact with the racers themselves
was eiiminaterl. Nevertheless. iiNO went
into action with a bang, and gave one of
the prettiest exhibitions of amateur capabiHties seen on the Pa('ific Coa:,t in years.
A watch was maintained on (;00 meters
for the signals from KGGI, Goebel's lVoolaroc, and for naval and marine reports on the
flyers' progress. On several oe('asions new
developments in the raee were announced
to the press and wire ;,ervices minutes
ahead of the commercial companies' announcements. A continuom; twenty-four
hour watch was maintained at the station
by 6AYC. GNO, 6R.T, (iAPA, GPR and Wallace Brainerd. Equipment was loaned hy
HARK, GCClJ and Leslie :roost.
Traffic
for the flvers was routed to Honolulu
through ffBUC, where HNL and !'iDMM
assisted. and was delivered hy the operators
of this station to Goebel and ,Jensen im-
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mediately upon their arrival.
Reporters
were on duty at the station constantly to
get the news as it came through.
With the disappearance of the Miss
!Joron and the Golden Ba.gle. the station
continued its work, the operators giving up
time. sleep and food t.o carry on the work.
When the unconfirmed report of the finding
of the Miss Doran eighty-five miles from
Hawaii eame over the
wire services, it was
checked with Honolulu,
and found to be false,
both through 6NO-6BUC
and 6CZR-HSH.
Captain Erwin's announcement
that
he
would hop for Hawaii in
an effort to locate the
il:liss Doran and the
Golden Eagle, brought
Ralph Heintz and Fred
H,oebuck into the flight
again. These two., with
the asi:;istance of the
gang at 6NO, persuaded
F~rwin that his best course was to install
a short-wave transmitter. and the Heintz
again installed the fifty-watt transmitter
that had been on the Pabeo, operating on
:rn.1 meters under the eall of KGGA. 'rhe
work on this installation was pushed
through at great speed. Preliminary tests
gave excellent signals and when the Da./las
Spirit winged its way past the Golden Gate
it was felt that it would be in contact with
hoth ends of the course the entire duration of the flight. As the plane passed the
eoastline the gang at 6NO, and Fred Roebuck and Ralph Heintz at 6XBB, picked up
the transmissions and prepared for the long
watch. Prior to this, (iRJ had broadcast
requests to all amateurs to stand by on
.KGGA's wave and all up and down the
coast amateurs were tuned to the signals.
liDOK, 6CLJ, ODCR, 6NT, (;NI and F. L.
l>ewley, district manager for the Federal
1'ti>legraph Co. at Los Angeles, followed the
signals easily, Mr. Dewley furnishing the
local press with bulletins.
flCKC kept
watch also, and in a<ldition maintained
regular schedules with 7 AAT and 6BA:F'
\vith riress announcements. 5ANC hti>ard
the ,:ignals, as did many other amateurs
in the interior of the country, and 2lTO, at
NPw York City. copied the t.ransmissions
soli<l.
The story of the Dallas Spirit is now a
thing of the past. but the gang that followed the signais up to the last SOS will
never forget the drama and tragedy of that
night. At no time were the signals of
KGGA anything other than tremendously
powerful. The strength teven increased as
the plane got further out over the Pacific.
For hours the steady drone of the trans-

mitter brought news of the progress of the
plane, interspersed with the very human
comments of Eichwaldt, the navigator and
radio operator. :Por half an hour before
Hte final crash, however, the note became
unsteady, the frequency rising and falling
at intervals, telling a tale of "bumpy"
weather conditions and uneven speed. To
those who could read the story of the varying note this <'aused
considerable
concern,
which was only partially
relieved by the jocular
and unconcerned comments
of
E1iehwaldt.
Then, at t~ p.m., came
the first SOS! It was
.almost immediately followed by a terse "Belay
that", and the (further
announcement that the
plane had been in a spin
but had come out of it.
Right on top of this
uews, however, came
the second SOS and the
announcement of the seeond spin, the rising
and falling whine of the note telling its
own story to those ashore.
'l'he second
SOS was cut short by the crash, and although a continuous watch was kept from
both the Honolulu and Wei:;t Coast stations,
no :further signals came through.
·
_Here we must pause a moment to pay
tribute to the cold nerve and supreme courage of Eichwaldt, the operator. During
the half hour preceding the crash, when
the plane was buckmg squalls one after the
other. Eichwaldt continued with his unconcerned comments and jokes, although he
eould not have failed to realize the danger
the plane was in. His first SOS, and the
remarks immediately following it, were
still in the same light vein, and showed no
nervousness whalever. ·when the second
spin came, and the plane started down to
its end, Eichwaldt continued sending in the
same even, unhurried manner that he had
used during the flight. He stuck to his
post to the end, sending calmly and evenly
right up to the time the plane hit. With
the note rising to a shrill shrfok and falling almost to zcro-denotil}g violent movements of the ship-the dots and dashes
came through Tike clockwork until they
were actually heard sputtering out as the
antenna hit the water. To know that he
was heading for his cl0ath. and then to
stick hy the key telling the world just what
was happening right up to the last second
1·equired courage of the hig-hest order. Eichwaldt preserved the highest traditions of
the radio operating fraternitv.
From the ·flight · we get mie hig lesson.
which is that short-wave transmitters are
highly feasible and especially valuable for
(Crmtim;ed on Page 8/i.l
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More About Clickless Keying
By Blakely E. Cross*
FTER :reading the letter by M. W.
Buening on page 70 of the September issue, I decided that it was the
way out of my difficulties. Like
most of the amateur world, 8ANX-8QU is
surrounded by single drcuit tuners, and
while the storage battery plate supply of the
transmitters eaused no trouble to real rei:·eiving sets around here, it kicks up an unearthly rumpus in these ''dumb-bell" tuners.
No eombination of ehokes and condensers
which has been tried at the transmitter has
diminated it, either.
The keying system was built up according
to Buening-'s specifications, but when I tried
to make two poor little 201-A's handle

A

IT

WJLL

BE

NOTICED THAT
TWO KEYS

THERE

ARE

K~y A" opt•ra.tes the tube-keying system, hut ainee
this system fails when the 110-vott line failA~ it fK
neressary to 1.>rovide another keying method~ as 8ANX~
8QU strives to he an "emergency station.
A
$torage battery un the n•lay filaments would take
~are of this diffirulty. Emergen,•y keying is done by
key 8" which opPrate~ thru the same filter as key
A" and therefore r«.~t.ains some of the same- ndvanta11:••· This k•ying filter is not neeessary with the
tuhe•keyin,t :,.ystcm, however~
No switching is re-quired.
O

0
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rwventy-two watts input, I ran into difti1·ulties. The keying tubes would not light
quickly enough to pick up the dots properly,
and the dashes ended way up in the air. 1'1.
re;sistance of sufficient value to keep the
filaments warm, but just under the point
where they began to pass current, caused
the dots to pick up promptly, but the dashes
;;till had tails.
There were plenty of soekets. so two more
were drafted, and another 201-A pressed

into service. An old 200 tube, with a oneampere tungsten filament, was placed in the
1·emaining sot'ket, the grid and plate terminals being insulated before insertion. The
heavy tungsten filament of the 200 soak9d
up the current when the key was raised,
eausing the 201-A relay tubes to go out immediately, thus eliminating the tails on the
signals. A fixed resistance of the proper
value should work just as well.
Still, the note of the transmitters were
not the crystal-controlled notes 8ANX-8QU
has been noted for, (if we may believe reports!), so .it was evident that the relay
tubes were overloaded. An increase in the ·
grid bias on the keying tubes from 45 to
about 70 volts cured this, causing the tubes
to pass the full plate current immediately,
instead of building up gradually. It is now
possible to pass over :300 mils thru this
system without any signs of heat in th!'
plates of the 201-A's. Of course, any such
overload shortens their life. In this connection, I have found that tubes with the
filaments patrially de-activated work quite
as well as good ones, and in addition, havP
less tendency to leave tails on the sig-nals.
'rhe grid bias must be higher on old tub<'s,
however. ( A single 22 1,!!-volt block is sufficient for tubes which tPist 1.0 nr hf'tter.)
The diagram shows how it is done. I
welcome comments, for :,;urely any method
of keying which will do away with the
dicks from a «i.e. transmitter plate supply
is badly needed, and others may discover
better methods of using this :wst!'m. Tt
works w0U here, for the neighbors don't
know when I'm home now. Hi! Buening
asks us not to laugh at him. and I. for one
won't. He discovered something!
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Receiving Antennij Tuning Systems
By G. H. Browning*
A rather neglected problem is here attacked from the standpoint of the strength of the received
signals. The author suggests further work for those experimentally inclined and readers may find
it of interest to investigate further with a view to discovering other effe.cts; espeeially that of
the changes in selectivity when going from. one system to another.
-Teehnical Editor.

S .FAR as the writer has been able
to determine, antenna tuning systems have been neglected where
exact mea3urements were conc·erned.
'Those designing sets have followed one of
the conventional methods, as a general rule,
with very little experimentin,g as to the
relative merits of tile different :,,ystems.
Because of difficulties encountered in taking measurements, the data given in the
following are far from complete but some
iclea of the relative merits uf the three
(·oillmon types of antenna tuning systems
may be obtained from the curves given.
The voltage step-up of an antenna tuning
device is a very appreciable quantity ranging
from something less than 100 to as much as
500 in the case of a low resL,tance antenna
and an efficient tuning system. So important
h; this voltage amplification compared to
the gain derived from a tuned radio
frequency transformer, whkh gain is seldom
over 15, that efforts to use choke coils in
the antenna and an additional stage of radio
frequency amplification to secure single control have frequently resulted in an appreciable loss in signal strength.
Three common types of ~ystems, shown
in Fig. 1, were chosen as most representative
of present day practice. The old single
drcuit with a condenser and a tapped coil
in series with the antenna-ground sy~tem
was not included for the reason that two
arljustments are needed to tune it efficiently. Neither were loosely coupled systems
included for the same reason.
It was thong-ht at first that measurements
eould be made by means of a signal induced
in the re,ceiving antenna-ground system, using a shielded o:-cillator some distance away.
'file pick up as obtained in this manner was
not satisfactory, however, due to the fact
that, a large percentage of the signal was
not taken through the receiving antennaground system. The writer is almost certain
that this method ean be made to give satisfactory results by placing- the oscillator a
mile or so away instead of a few hundred
yards. In the set of measurements taken, it
was imperative that there be no delay. Daytime signals from four local broadcasting
,;tations approximately six miles away were
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accordingly used, and the measurements are
therefore shown for the broadcast wavelengths.
The method of measurement eonsisted of
eonneeting a previously calibrated vacuumtube voltmeter to points A and B in Fig. i.
All of the systems were fixed so that the
operator could change from one to the other
vdth the: least possible delay. Of course,
one could not be sure of the degree to which
the signals from any given station were
eonsfant. even in the daytime, so that comparison betw~en the systems for different
broadcast Rignals had t:.o bte made.
'rhe

f'W.

1. THE ANTENNA TUNING SYSTEMS
WHICH WERB COMPARED
A is a combination of t·onductive t·oupling with a
$eries cundenser which drops out of reckoning as the
antenna is made smaller and thereby leaves a circuit
<'quivalent to that of C with the antenna tap moved
t1> the fop nf the <!oil.
H is close magnetic coupling.
C is dose eonductive~magnetic etJupling.

modulation of the carrier in every ease was
such that the vacuum-tube voltmeter readings were not appreciably affected hy
changes from an unmodulated to a modulated signal at the broadcast station. This
is probably the ease with any station with
high quality output. If the earrier is overmodulated, hla.rmonio frequencies are introduced. Therefore, using this method an
t"xcellent- comparison could be made, which
:seemed to be worth as much from the commercial standpoint as the exact voltage amplification of each system taken individually.
· System No. 1 was chosen as the standard
of comparison. 'I'hree different a.ntennas
( Fig. 2) were used, one 4 feet 10111,;. one approximately 40 feet long and a third 7fi feet
long. The forty-foot antenna M had a ratio
of about oneato-011e vertical to horizontal
component, the 75°foot antenna L was about

7f:>percent vertical and the 4-foot antennas
was entirely vertical.
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Measurements were taken by reading the
vacuum-tube voltmeter on systems A, B and
C in as rapid suC'cession as was possible.
The readings of the voltmeter, thus obtained,
were eonverted to actual voltage built up

20 1

55 1
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7::i-.foot antennas. System B !'.eems to be the
least efficient of the three. In the eal:le of the
-10-foot antenna, the antenna-ground system
together v.-ith the ten-turn primary ~i~emed
t-, have its natural period or a harmonic of
the natural period in the broadcast r;:,"l!ge,
for its response to :350-meter waves was c,msidt:rably greater than that at o:;her waves.
It is hoped that in the Fall when the
exigencies of commercial work are out of
the way, a more complete set of data Clin be

L

FIG.
2. THE
ANTENNAS
USED IN THE COMPARISON.
Note that the ohort antenna
S has a capacity :;cma.11 evt"n as
ct,mpar~d to the series condenser of circuit IA and a
length so short as not to load
any of the dr,uits greatly.

20~
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aeross the o:,;dllatory circuit and the ratio
of the yoltage on :,;ystem B and system C
compared with the voltage across the oscillatory drcuit in Figure 1, system A. 'I'hus
if A g;ave a signal strength represented by
.:'. volts and B gave .15 volts, system B
would, for plotting purposes, be represented
"" Ji. This compa1ison was necessary in
order to make a graph representing signal
strength of the three systems inasmuch as
the broadcast stations were far from being
equal in signal strength at the location used.
Fig. 3 shows the result of this comparison.
System A is considered as the standard of
rnmparison. System B ·with the 40-foot antenna is rlesigned as B-40, with the 75-foot
antenna as B-75 etc. System C with the
40-foot antenna is designated as C-40, etc.
The results are interesting bec·ause some
~rencral conclusions can be drawn.
System A shows up much better than any
nf the others at short wavelengths.1 It was
:-.!so found more efficient than any of the
others when the i;hort. :wtenna wa..'l used.
However, C gave more signal strength on
the long wavelengths on both the 40-8.nd

FIG. 3. UI:;SPONSE CURVES FOR THE THREE
CIRCUITS o~~ PIG . .I WITH THE THREE AN'l'ENNAS OP PIG. 2
The duts nn the curves •how the adual points found
by 1u~ing as d.rivem broadcasting :11otation,s on 280.
3<50, -!30 and 520 meters wavelength. Since the ~tations wi,re not of the same ,trength the effect wa•
"" if the points X were obtained with a driver of
one 1<trength, the points Y with a dri-ver of another
~trength'J ete~ The X points (~an be eompared with
ea~h other, the Y points can he eomparerl with each
other, but there is no eomparison hr.tween X and ,.,
for the same curve even, not to mt-ntion t1ther
curves~
:U was th~Yeforf" nttes~.ar-y to draw the
c-urves as cumparison curves, uaing the performance
of the A circuit in eaeh case~ The eurves thf"r«'fnrr
do not show the absolute performance of the cireuits but •how how much B and C are better or
worse than A. A does not give a fiat re•ponse ""
a <1uick glance would suggest.
Note that as the antenna is made •horter the curve
for circuit C tend• to parallel curve A, as •uggest,d
in },'Jg. 1. Note also that curve B-40 shows resonance,
1>rohably to "ome harmonic of t.he 350-meter wave.

.:,btained. Because of the lack of informaHon given, others who are equipped with a
vacuum-tube voltmeter and a sufficient number of local broadcast signals over the broadcast range may be inspired to take a number
of eurveR proving or disproving the condusions of the author as to the most efficient
antenna system among the three types
8hown.
l. 'This does not nN·e~sarily mam that drcuit A ht
the beBt for Rhort waves; it may mean iha.t $1/Bt(l-m
A i~ befit for waves that a:r-f> .i,hort as t:omparerl tn
the tuning runge ni: the f:1-YStem being U!:terl. 1rhuK
vdth tuning ~,yst.ems ranging from 20-45 mPte~ ,v~
.tnight find that sy.stem 0 WfU:! best at 4fi met;::,,rs but
·with tuning- ??y-sh,.ms rH.nging from 40-90 roeter~ wt~
mi1?Cht find that A was best at 40 meters. Not<>. howuver that the compa:ritmn as made d~s not includfl
i:..,A~~tivity aga\m:i,t hh.oc.k f!.X<!itation snch a~ that
eausrrl by r,ower leaks a.nd the like. in whi«!h the

:-;ystems

.shown

are

known

t.o

differ

notie:eHblv.
~T...,h. Ect.
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Experimenters' Section Report
!t

INCE inquiries a~e again appeari_ng
seems worth while to repeat that this
Hection is informal and has for its
purpose nothing . more than the arrnngement, of anything that may help readers of QST to work t.oget,her on experimental work.
]Wore exactly, the 8ection keeps a list oi'
men interested in -different problems so that
any member may at will write to the
others working on the same problem. Outlines are prepared and sent to those who
prefer to work with a definite· start in the
shape of an outline, such advice and refer,.,nces as we cau. offer ~u·e available, and
prohlems are suggested to those who care
for such suggestions.
Several engineers
and scientists a.1:t as unofficial advisers in
helping those who are "stuck" on a prob.lem. 'fransmission tests are arranged between members or in cooperation with other
oi:g-anizations, al:! :for example the tests with
the General Electric, Co., which were reported in QST for November of last ;rear.
Various tests are now running-the 5-meter
international, the observations on 2XS at
16 meters and t-\everal private tests inside
the Section.
Lately, at the suggestion of the member~hlp we are reporting the results obtained
in the partial solution of problems. Many
,~omplete (1ST articles have brwn generated
by the sect.ion and have appea1·ed with
c:redit to it.
· To do th.ese things without an impossible
amount of labor at the (}ST offices it is
necessary to use a simple system, and those
interested are accordingly miked to i;end for
an enrollment blank, addressing the letter
to ''l!Jxperimenters' Section A.R.R.L., 1711
Park Street, Hartfo1·d, Conn." 'rhese blanks
are received by Mr. Ross Hull who also
writes the outlines and in general handles
the activities of the Seetioni Please do not
mix other things into a letter that concerns
"X." Section activities as this causes delay
and confusion.

S

SPECIAL PROBLEM 66 UNDER WAY AT LAST

After a great many unavoidable delays
the special problem on the high-voltage
aluminum redifier for plate :;upply has at
last overcome the several difficulties that
.stood in the wav and has hecome active. Mr.
,funius D. Bdwards, Assistant Director of
Research for the Aluminum Co. of America
has gotten the material into shape and it
has been distributed to thoF<e who are par-

ticipating.

This problem is one of the

knottiest that we have at hand.

CONCERNING THE 6-METER RECORD

It is unfortunately necessary to state that
the 5-meter record that was reported in
September issue on p. 41 (last paragraph of

THE

ABSENT-MINDED
EXPERTMENTER
RADIO REVISTA SEES HIM

AS

column 1) has turned out to be the subject
of a serious error. The following letter explains itself.
"September 19, 1927
40 Ma,wolia St.
Suite 2, Boston, Mass.
Mr. R. S. Kruse
Amerit:an Radio Relay League
Itartford, Conn.
S1r:--In reply to your letter of Sept. 16; I would
state again that there was no two-way eontact between myself and 9EHT. As stated
in my former letter and report. my transmitter wa.<; never reported except by my
own portable field set and was used only to
ehe<'.k up on receiving conditions etc .
I do not rememh,:\r making any statement
t.o the contrary in our eonversation and I
eeitainly had no ground on which to base
such statement, however if I did make such

a statement, or said anything at all that
led you t-0 believe that two-way contact
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existed I am very sorry to have made it.
I rio not wish ,-redit for anything I did
not do and it was with that in mind that I
wrote you as soon a,; I had seen the last
bsue of QST.
HERT was heard several times. both on
the receiver ai Lutes ville (Mo.) and with
the portable reef'iver at different locations.
Again I wish to state that I am sorry
this mistake wag made and that I assume all
n·sponsibility of the error and wish to offer
sin1~ere apologies and regrets to yourself, to
l\fr. Do11glas and to the entire •x• ,wdion.
Vcry truly yours,
Herb Cl.ark Jr."
lt is hoped that this 1etter will be retc'eived in t.he ;;;ame frank manner in which
it is written. The Technical Editor also de,;ires to offer t.o the Sedion his apologies
for having unintentionally made an incm>rect report. lt must be remembered also
that the work of Mes:;rs. Clark and Douglas
continues to stand as excellent and in fact
among the VPry best that has been done.
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at :,;ume frequency--and almost disappears

off that frequency. If one does not r·hange
wavelength too much or too often ;;;uch an
arrangement may be very useful.
It is
here discussed from the transmitter ::itandpoint.--Tech. Ed.

Condenser-Tuned Short-Wave
R. F. Chokes
By A. Binneweg, Jr.~
XPERIMENTS with tuned r.f. r-hoke
coils ~ave pr?ved very successful and
there 1s eons1derable advantage to be
gained hy the addition of one of -them in
the high voltage positive lead in any transmitter. The chokes used in most amateur

E

:r--~---

'J'HE THREE "BREEDS'' OF CHOKES

Mr. Lidbury'g report on the ehoke eoils
in the last issue ;,,uggested that the
;dne:le-laver thokc is verv much the
better for transmission while the less extreme demands of the receiver can be satistled well enough by a multi-layer or pieimctional choke which wiil not be nearly
as good as the best one-layer choke but
will everywhere be good enough for receiving purposes.
Putting it differently, the
single layer i:·hoke eould be made to be exeellent over a limited region though with
,·are that region might indude our 20-, 4,0-,
and 80-meter territory, which isn't so small
after all. On the other hand, such a choke
has small hope of working from 15 to 200
meters. as we expect receiving chokes to
do---nr even from 15 to tJOO as some of us
expect.
For such a range the complex
windings look better since they do 8onw
husiness at almost any wavelength. '.rhese
two types were discussed by Mr. Lidbury.
There is a third distinct class of choke,
the thing that we call a "tuned trap." Why
it is ;;;u t•alled is hard to say, for it also
ii; an inductance-capadty arrangement with
the difference that the inductance is "maU
and the capacity is large and lumped in a
eondenser instead of being spread thru
many turns of a coil. Such a "eondensertuned" choke has a tremendous impedance
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THE NOVEMBER TESTS

With radio conditions very much improved
we have an excellent opportunity to check
the previous ,,wries (,f international tests
11·hich ended so mysteriously. The Rt'.hedule
is iriven elsewhere in thi,; issue and should
he ·examined with eare.
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FIG. L A CONDENSER-TUNED CHOKE AS IT
WOULD HE 1181,:U IN A SHUNT-PED
HARTLEY OSCILLATOR.
The- Relf .. tuni"d or "untuned" c:hoke he-hind t.hf' ,;•ondenser..tuned one handles affairs whilf' the eondensertuning Is being attended to.

stations are much too large for the purpose
1rnd are often so poor that their addition
helps but little.
A tuned ehoke ean be
made exceptionally effective and having its
greatest hlocking action ut the particular
frequency employed in the transmitter. A
well-designed, properly operated, tuncrl
choke will steady the :,;ignal, improve the
note and often cut down harmonics. '.rhe
results of experiments will be outlined. A.
typical oscillator with one of the ,.·hokes in
position is shown in Fig. l.
In tests at 6BX and later at HRAP, with
a rather low-loss ehoke consisting of a
Lorenz winding in parallel with a goi:,d
variable condenser, it was found that the
hnrm.rn-iics as heard in a nearbv rr,ceiver
were noticeably reduced by tuning the- <'hoke
properly.
In a 250-watt oscillator, in
which the r.f. voltage is higher than usual,
a very good spark rn11ld be obtained froni
*F.xverimenter~s Section, A.R.R.L.~ lJniversit:v of
California Radio Club, il.KX • .ox->JXAA.
.
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the plate whereas on the other side of the
tuned choke, sparking was hardly noticeable or was entirely absent. Try the choke
you are now using with a wooden-handled
serew driver, as suggested; you will he
iiurprised.
By listening to harmonics in
both the 20- and 80-meter bands, first, with
a typical "ham" ehoke and then with the
tuned thoke, it was noted that the harmonics were reduced in intensity.
•rests
on the air showed the s3:me thing. With

.------+
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To Set
Distrihuted

C'af'acity

li'IG. 2. A TAPPED COIL MAY BF; USED TF,MPORARil,Y BUT THE UNUSEn PART, WITH rrs
lJISTRIBUTED CAPACITY MAY UESONATE TO
SOMR HARMONIC OF THE WORKING WAVB. HY
REASON 01•' THE EXTR4. TUNED CIRCUIT
SO F'ORMED
This t>xtra circuit is shown by the, tfotted line-f:I.

the poc:,r <'hokes, good harmonies of the
250-watter were heard at lO and at 5
meters at 6BX but ·with the tuned ehoke
these were absent. The note of the mainwave was improved.
These ehokes act as wavetraps, excluding
the frequency to which they are tuned anJ
the theory of them demands a low-loss arrangement for best results. We found that
an ordinary space-wound coil shunted with
a double-spaced reeeiving condenser was
Just the thing. If in doubt as to the size
of coil and condenser, about the same sizes
as used in the receiver to cover the particular wavelength-range is about right.
'ftme the .::hoke until the plate current
drops to a minimum and this tuning is not
,so sharp, allowing one to change the fre4uency of the transmitter without having
o,;cillations cease. When the wave is once
determined, the choke may be retuned.
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When the condenser is 1,et at a higher
capacitance than necessary, it ads as a
by-pass and if set at a lower value the r.f.
finds its way through the inductance. When
one of these chokes is used. no wavemeter
is necessary for use with the transmitter
as the scale of the condenser can be calibrated for the range used.
It is suggested that the transmitter be
tuned in on the receiver and the choke be
first adjusted by clicking with the receiver
as an ordinary wavemeter. Then when inserted in the plate lead, the setting will
be correct.
THE "NEXT BEST" i",CHEME

A tuned-choke can easily be made by using a "tuning-coil" arrangement as shown
in Fig. 2. Here, the distributed capacitance
ir. conjunction with the inductance used determines a "parallel re;sonance" arrangement. It fthould be noted that the unused
turns are in parallel with their distributed
capacity and, should the natural frequency
he near the frequency of the used portions,
eonsiderable energy would be absorbed
giving an apparent increase in resistance
(thus giving poorer blocking-action) and,
of cours:e, the resonant frequency of the
used part would be somewhat different.
The arrangement would act as two circuits
closely coupled and there would result a
response to two frequencies.
Actual tests have i,hown the condensercoil arrangement to act as a highly efficient
choke. The amateur would do- well to incorporate one of these in his transmitter.
'rhe next-best arrangement would he a
tapped-c-oil as described, with relatively few
unused turns.

A QST advertiser who does a large mailorder business in radio apparatus has asked
us to put a note in (,JS'I' asking that people
p/ea.ne use Money Orders or checks rather
than send cash through the mail.
Cooperation in this respect will prevent loss
to either buyer or seller and will avoid the
pos:,ibility of disagreement as to amount remitted.
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BELGIUM

ff~- ,;_u~mer holidays and a great.
deal ot (,_!RN has somewhat slackened
the activities of our men but manv
211'e:, making necessary additions and repair;
to ~heir _stations in anticipation (If the
eommg wmter season.
"Th~. first c01,1tact between a Belgian and
Hawanan station ·was recently made by
eb4WW who was in communication for
three-quarters of an hour with oh6BDL. A
regular schedule has been arranged berween ~hem a~d it is hoped they will ·be able
to eont1_nue with these contacts. Since last
May, et,4WW has been in communication
with fifteen U.S.A. 9eventh district stations and fifteen in the sixth district. F.B !
. "eb4FT who is our 'master of traffic'
ha>! just finished a month's trip in the
U._S.A., _having visited the first. seeond.,
th~,;"d, "1ghth and ninth districts of the
~T.s. as well as some parts of Canada. Untor.tunately it was an organized tour which
left no time for a visit to Hartford or any
amateur stations.
·
. ''In this wonderful land with its many
b1g towns. amateur radio is a very small
~id! Yon must fetch a very long time
m a city like New "Vnrk or Chicago ·to bnv
a copy ,of OST. It is also difficult to find
a: shop m 'Yhich to purchase your big bottle
iv~lv~. trwde, tube, Ptc.). Inversely, the
BCL ,,. everywhere, the same as the phonograp~ and strange enough, the latter has
not killed the former. 'ro the contrary we
hayf' the impression that the p<'ople are
a little fed up on broadcasting."

T

-Paul de Neck, P,·,·-~ident, Rexea.u RP..lge_,
CHILE

".:he accompanying photo shows the
~·qm~n~ent at sc1CK located at Chuquicama,a. Chile.
"My station 'has been carefully constructPd to the last detail although several makeshift parts . are evidence <Jf the dearth r;f
prope_r materiaL l_;,'or instance, the grid
teak 1s composed <h two 110-volt, 2 watt
,;witchboard lamps in series. All fixed con1ensers are home made a:s are the in•luctances which are of 8/8" edgewise
wound coils silver plated and celluloid button spaced. The transmitting circuit is
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the tuned grid. tuned plate arrangement.
, t Cnn~ anu., _<'OlliliefpOISC
. . :ctl'e Of'
, "'I'he
" _.
hf\
1,01
eopper tubmg and are fed by means
of a 12-foot, two-wire r.f. iine, the· soacing
betw~?n wires being 6 inches. This line is
h p~osph()r-bronze tubing anchored at
the lead-m end to a pane of glass by heavy
bronze bushings which are n1bber washered.
The antenna is vertical and r.hirtv-two
feet long while the counterpoise is ··hori~
zontal, twenty-eight feet long and nine :feet
oft' the ground. Both lines are tuned bv ;1r,o
1wfd. receiving eondenscrs. Th-e heavv ti~~
is to prevent swinging and fo Rtiff .,;wugh
rn. accomplish its purpose ,;ven in a strongwmd. No guys are used in :cmy placP." ·
-C. K. T,•ppitt!].

of

CHINA

"1:lr: Malcolm, Health Officer at Chefoo,
N. Chma, has had a flhort-wave receiver for

sdCK

some months which had been built for him
hy our star performer, Edouard l<'oucrct of
Shanghai. He had
transmitter and to
am~rne himself an4 get 8ome key practise,
he mserted a ker m the 45-vo.lt plate impply lead to the detector tube (201-Ai and
~ad. some _fun in working at anchor in
C,hetoo harbor.
''On}_he evening of JunP 18th, he sent
out a CQ and immPdiately got a reply from
xepl]':tA w_hieh he believed to he some boat
enteri1:g ( :hefoo. Imagine his excitement
whE;n 1t turned out to he the Portuguese
cruiser, ''A.damastor" then at anchor ~t
Macau about 1200 miles distant. :JMA's

no

(Continued on Pay• 641
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a
oa-:lES. G. S. Yorston, Hawthorne Rd,, Caulfield, Vic.,
Australia
lase laao la,dm lbdi lfs l>.<h 2ahm 2apd 2avw 2bj
2crb 2cs i(:uz :!evs }!gk 2tp HbtQ 3dn 3ee :$ld :-Hw 4ar4bk 4cj 4fu 4km 4nh 4ok 4qb 4.rm 4rn 4du 5abf 5ruen
5afb fiafq fiagg 5a.i• fiaka fiaky 5amo 5atf 5eb 5jd
f,j! »kl 5nw 5ok 5pi 5qj 5ql 5rg 5uk .5ux 5va 5mx
5wz 1Jabg 1Jacg 6adk 6adm 6afs 6ahp 6aiv 6ajm 6akp
6akw ti.ala ham 6hiu tlat11 6avb Hawq 6a.ww Haku
6ayj 6azs 6bhq llbb tlber 6bgb 6bhm Hbhz ilbia 6bkrl
!ibts 6bmy tibnh 6hpg 6bq 6bry Hbux 6buy 6bvm 6bvt
!lbvv 6bvy 6bxd llhzf 6cel Geer 6cct 6che iiciw 6cmq
tfofla 6ctx <icua 6cuc 6cns 6cux 6cw r 6cw w ticxy Hczi
Gdag Gdek tidfa 6dfe 6diw Hee 6gp 6hc 6ix 6ja ~jn
t;j u 6kb 6pv 6rm 6rn 6rw 1,sm 6ta 6zat (izi 7 acb 7 acf
7df 7ek 7fb 7fi:J 7id 7sf 7mp 7ou 7pv t;tm 7uj 7uo
7uq 7vl 7vq 8ako 8adg 8afq 8aj 8ajn 8aly 8c,iv 8bad
Rhau Rhee Khww XCPS Xdan ilrlcb ~bpi xdld 8do ii,;z
:Jahr 9adg 9adk 9adn 9aeg \laek 9ahq 9arn 9auu 9axq
Hase 9bcu 9hdj 9hib 9hlu 9bqe 9huz 9bwn 9hwo 9caj
9cei 9che Bcia 9c-k !:-lees 9ekf Hclr 9cnl 9~v !-lccy !--fc-xc
9cxz 9daw 9day 9dbp 9dka 9dlx 9dng 9drd 9dws 9dxm
\Jeag !l~fk 9ej 9kb 9ln 9xi oz-lay oz-4ao o:<-.lfe o,,.aac
ot,-4am 01..-lfq oz-8a.x: oz-Sau 0½--2hx oz,.'l ax oz-2bp
01:--2gb 01.-lfb oz-2ga 01..-2gg oo--bam f:-.-kte ud-pkl
od-pk9 ae-Xem bn-$k2 c•t;e-Zs.h ne-5aj nc-8wah ne-4du
nc-5gt lle-5go aj-lsm aj-1sk aj-jkzb 11i-frj or,-ldl
r-i-lay ef-Hyor Pf-8ix eh-4ww nj-:2:pz !~8-2nm oe-Rxy
r:p-lae x-c.bz :.~-crlo oa-8es.

f. D. MHler, 13 Bedford Cre.<., Dulwich Hill, N. S. W.,
Australia
l.tthm lde lfi lxv 2ull ~qs 3lw far 4iv 4rm 4tu
i'i~in 5auz libzc 51/'t 5kj 5kl 6ql 6ua 6aak 6ah,g o,a.is
6am 6amn 6aof 6asi 61111w Rani 6bap 6bhv 6bdc 6bgc
t\bgv 6bhc 6bhi 6hhv 6hhz 6bia 6bis 61:>sd 61:>vm Gbvy
l)hwk 6bxc fibxb 6cbz l\eci 6cco 6ccr 6ceg 6cgc 6cgm
Rehl 6chn 6csj 6cal 6~td 6cuu ficwl Hczt ticey 1:cte
1,dfe 6dfv 6dht 6dgb 6rlp 6<lxn 61,e 7ahrl 7abb 71rn1
7il 7km 7gi 7ra 7tj 7vg 7wu 7xt 8ajn 8bau 8bpl 9adk
9adn 9ara ~cjr ~bmp 9bcn 9cld 9ekt 9exw 9kr 91k
9ekr 9ow ~st ~xn a,,-xhb af-8fok af-hva aj-lsm aj-lsk
nj-jkzb P.h-4ac (:(•~t•ar6 pf-8aro ef-~(•l Pf-.8:Po ef-8ix
pf-Rjf ef-Hjj ef-Xku ef-8qrt ef-Rxo t>t"-8yor (·f-(w:ij
t.•9:-2od eg-6og P.g.. Bta eg-~fy ei-luu ek-4yo el-lfe ep.:lrie
~=':-:--2nn fc-b2 na-7kx nc-5go nj-l:ilpz nm-ln nm-lj nm-ux
nm-9a nn-lnic nr-2fg ny-rxy oh-tlamu oh-6hue oh-be·,;·
11h-6dcu oh-6nl np-18u op-1bd op-lad op-lcw op 3a1!
.:tnk 8zw.

G.

L. Hayman, Porfar .S!.. St. Albans, Christchurch. N. Z.
l.:<v laqt i:awq 2byo 4rr Hu 4ry 4hx ,!pk fikl 5,1
[iql 5ai 5je 61<e 5rg 6cu 6zd Gamu 6cua 6czy 6bh 6buc
l)xi fiakt 6afs Hczu 6ayi 6csj 6cyu tihu 6<'co 6ahn
1Jcd 6ga 6~bz ('idhw tMic 6dju 6bvi 6abg 6ce fimm
(ic:5w 6cxi 6ey f,eag Gbwk 6cae Oa~R 6bxc 6hia 6bmo
1\dgo 7sf 7xf 7sg 7ah Ra) 9cu ~pr 9rlah 9ekf 9cnu
'"-2bn oh-6nl ef-ub aj-jkzb jes ea-gp knt lie vis p'o
,!dh jhL
d,-4UU, Paul de

Ne,·k, 312 cue Royale, Brussels,
Belgium
lrld laf 1artm lbyv lbbm lasu J.cjh kmf lhux
1axx 1dm la,im lbkp lry lvw lii laal 2aue 2:.g;n
2~vj ;,.;art ~aty ~box 8adg 3xan Hdws 9e.z.v nc-1ap
uc-lbr nc-lar nc-lbi n.c-2al sh-lad 8(!,-2ah.

ef-XRLD.

R. Liehaut, lJamelelrere. Meurthr ••t
MoxPile. t'.near Nancy) France
lad! tmu lbxn lbca lhlw Jbgq lhnu lbp 1a·1w
!bus lbms lawh laul led lmq lqo ldq lrp l.xn lum
lhw lps He ldms 2ase 2cp ::!xaf 2qi 2ue 2ce 2um
2hlf :lid 2amj 2rn 2rr ~fs Bafu 3qt 3qe llaef 3ajx
3sh 3pf 8alq Hwp Sbua 3oq 3ajd So~ Sid Saim 4on

fox 4oq 4rg 4hx 4co 4air 5awr 6h.1 5ux 5lr 5au 6am
f\han 6xn 7ui 8aul Rbm 8bpl ~hbr 8cnt ~iq gejb ~ol
Sexd 8bwa 8.iq Dads 9caj ~bbt !Jko 9mn.

~f-R091, C. Conte. 2.1 Allee du Rocher, Clkhy-m,u•Bols, (S-et-O) fi,ran<."e
, ~0 to 44 meters I
la.bd lads lamg lawm laxx lbat lbbc i bhs lblf
lc1<c lcmf lctm lcue Jdm ')fl ]mp lr,z ]qi Jsz Ju,
1.vw 2abt 2afm 2afr 2ags 2agw 2aja 2ajb 2arny 2ate
2ats 2m.te 2avr 2a7. 2hdn 2bdj 2bm 2gp 2gx 2ih 2mb
2Qf 3afu 3afw 3aiv 3bct 3hhd 3bjy 8bms 3hqj 3bad
3bwt 3cbt Scp:f :l,r :lgµ 31d 8lq 3pf ;lpr 8qe 3sh
:lwj 4ei 4fe 4iz 4jw 41k 411 4no 4rn 4vh 4wa 4wo
IJatp Uni 5ux 5wo ~abw Same 8amt 8anc 8hlc ~blp
Sbox l•hpl Hhqj Hbup Xbwz Hbyn ~cdf 8ckc 8el 8c.xd
8exn 8dbe 8dea 8ugl 8dhx 8dpa 8dja 8im 8jr ;<kr
~It 8wk (Jadg 9amo \lane 8bcl 9beq 9bcl Obit 9eke
HC'nc 9dr 9gx 9kg 9ra \1sa 91z nc-lbi nc-lbr IH,"R8dz
ux-lxl nz:-e:1.5.

t'Jt·2BQH. G. G. K Bennett. 26 Blenheim Park Rd.,
Croydon~ Surrey, England
(20 meters)
laba Jadm lair laim lakz lasn 1awe !bat lhbm
!heh lbhm lbux 1hyv tbyx lccz lcjh 1cmf ldl ldm
111 lro l~z 1vw 2;:u•f 1!agn 2agp 2alw :!Rmd 2aol 2nv-h
2awx 2.bac 2:bcc 2cjj 2dr 2or. :.rtr 2xad 2xg 2xr 3bzg
:Ickl 3jx :lmv Stn 4ft 4hx 4nj 4qy 4tu 5acl 5ara 5ax
r,mx 0ot 6ap;r 6dcq 7gb 7r1 8acz Sadg ~.a1y 8nvt 8a:ro
Rhen 8bqf ~btr Recs 8da Bell "cfr "cjv ~c:p 8dea
Rdhx 8dld 8dorl Hc!sy 8ve 9biw 9bmx 9bqy 9b,i 9c~i
llcmv 9cso fief keh kz<,j; wbu wtt ncn-cg nc-:lap nc-lbr
nc-3:fc uc-9bz up-4pq n.P-41:\a sb-s.pu sl-hjt,t ;s.u-lcd
ai-vwz rm-~bd od-anf fd-crha fd-crhc fm-bmb.
(40 meters\
laao laha labd labs lafx lag laiq lamq la!lK
lani janv larc lalu lavi lavj laxz lbat !be I bcn
1~1~1~~1~1~1~

l~l~

·1 bvl lcic lenz lctu ]cue lde ·1em lfl lfs lkc lkf
I.kb lmp lmv lnw 1po lqi .I.qi lry !us luu luz lxv
'.,!aaw !~.abt ::!aby 2adl 2aeb i~af'-s 2ah 2afm :.!afx 2agb
2am, 2.ags 2agw 2akv '!arnc 2amh 2ang 2aqw ~a.rn
~1asc :2attt 2uua 2aub 2auk 2avq 2.avw 2axh 2ayj 2a.Yn
•za.,,, 2bac 2barl ::!bhc ~!.b£'b :!bco 2bdt ~bi ~~hm ~how
2bs 2bsc 2bzj 2ca 2ci 2c,id 2ekg'. 2crn 2cwm 2exl 2::y
2em 2fs 2gx 2ih 2iz :!Jt 2kr ~~kx 2.mt i!nf ~nm :!or
2CJ.f 2qh 2Qv 2rs 2ub 2nl :!uo 2xaf 3afl Safu S"tjt
Sajx 3aks 3alh 3auw 3hay 3hms Sbnc Sbqp 3bqz 3bsh
3hsd :~hva ~cab 3cht BeP<l :lcfg :legf 8ckl 8dw Srlz :ke
3e,, 3gk 3ib 8ku 81a 31d 3mb 3mv 3ne 8nr 3pf 8pr
;Jqe Ssz Stf 3tn :foo But 3wf 3w j 4abe 4ac 4cf 4cl 4d,c
4ee cl<"i 4fe 4ft Hx 4bx 4hz liq 4iz ljd <ljw 4lk 411
4lp 4lq 4my 4nf 4nq 4ns 4ob 4,ic 4ok 4pk 4qb 4qe
4rm 4m 4rr 4sh 4tn 4tp 4t.n 4ux 4vs 4w,i 4wo 5af
oafk 5ame 1,amk 5amn 5auu 5di 5ek 5he 5.ir 5ke
5kl 5lf 5mx finl 5qj 5uk 5ut 6ux f:1va f>vK tiwt" 5wo
5yh 5zav 6xi 7fd 8aaj 8Aee 8a,,-,: 811sr,i 8ng-n 8nv.y 8ahd
htthu Xako Bali Ralo XR'.u 8a.mb Hamu 8anc 8a~f ;,:;~.tq
,auq 8avl 8a1,g 8azh 8bad Rhal Rhas Xhau Bbhd rhbs
8bck 8ben 8hes 8hg 8bja :Sb,ih 8hlp 8hm 8bnf 8bou
Rbpl Xbrf Xhxc i<hyn Xbse ~cau 8ceq 8cfr Xchc Xehk
Sciy 8dv Bent Sr.or Sc-pc- 8epw 8ctg 8-etk 8evs 8exe
Rcxd &laq 8dbm z\dcm 8def 8dex 8dhx 8djb 8dkc 8dke
8dkt f<dlb 8dnf 8dntt Sclrv 8ew ~.o:l 8bx 8in 8jb Rjq
skf 8mu 8pl 8re Srh Srt Bv j "wk :•adk iiafx i!ak
~akt 9apv 9a.r1' 9atw Hmrn \lhbk Hbcl \lbcw 9b1<q 9hgx
f•bih 9hno 9bnp 9bre 9bvl 9eep 9da 9cmj 9cmq 9cmv
9eng 9crrl llcrj 9cu 9eyw 9rlah 9rlds 9dea 9d1<a 9dgw
9dqy 9rlte 9dud 9eas !lehp 9eey 9efk 9cfo ~egh !lek
~eky field 9E'P 9fi 9jr 9kg f•lz 9mn 9prl lisa !isd 9so
Hwr nibv wnp wobd aw5 nc-cf nc-vde nc-voQ nr-l b)
(Co-nti1iu(,d on Pane 84)
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Correspondence
'The Publishers of QST aosume no responsibility
tor statements made herein by correspondents.

A Visitor
26 Jamieson Street,
Sydney, Australia

P~ditor, QST:
I would be pleased if you would put a
small notice in ()ST to the effect that I am
leaving on an extensive world tour October
fifth next and would like to meet some of
the hams in different countries.
I go first to Cairo and then up the Nile
for a month or so till December fifth. F'rom
there to Marseilles and will spend a fow
weeks in towns of Southern .E:urope; possibly Genoa, Rome, Naples, Venice and
Vienna. From Christmas 'till the end of
.February, I will be in Saint Moritz, Switzerland, for the winter sports. Most of
March and April will be spent in Paris
and Berlin and other continental cities.
;fune and .July, I will be in England and
will then probably g-o across to America an<l
so on home to Sydney.
The exad. dates cannot be fixed, but any
hams or radio soc-ieties who wish to get
in touch with me eould address letters c/o
Thomas Cook and Sons, Marseilles, up to
Derember 9, 1927, and Poste Restante, St.
Moritz, from that date to the ••nd of February.
-······t'harle.~ 1Wrte!11r,·on, oaJCM, President.
New Sou.th lVi:!les Divfairm, Wire!e.~H h1Hlih1te ,;f

Australia.

·

Real Traffic
Keewatin. Minn.
Editor, (}ST:
The other day, we had some real traffie
to handle. Rome tourists, who had read
our sign at. the tourist eamp came over to
the :,tatfon with a hard-luck ,~tory and
wanted to know if we could get a message
to Des Moines, Iowa. We were glad to
help and so found out just what had gone
wrong.
The tourists stated that they had been
robbed of all their money, were hroke and
enuldn't get back home. They spent their
last pennies in sending telegrams askin~
for money from folks at home but thes•~
folks, apparentlv, hadn't received the tPlegrams whieh left them l'ather out of luck.
They wrote sonw messaires for Iowa and
mwe them to !JCIY, !JADS ancl myself.
'rhat night when I got home, I CQed Des
Moines but without results. After trying

it for a long time without any results, I
listened :for nines and looked their i;s}RAs
up in the call book. I heard 9AEP at Fort
Dodge, Iowa. called him and he <:'ame back.
I gave .him the story about thf: tourists a~d
also the long message askmg for atd.
9AEP sure is a wonderful op and I gave
him the message, or rather the letter, and
he copied the whole thing single. FB ! He
got the message through and the tourists
ieceived their money via Western Union
the next morning.
They were so glad, they didn't know how
to thank us for doing the good work and
stated they thought amateur radio to be a
wonderful thing, particularly in time of
need .
9LA, at Des Moines, helpPd us out after
the money had been received by Bending
messages to the folks at. home stating that
everything was now all right and the happv tourists were on their ,say home.
· · I wish there was more traffic of this importance and not so much of the "7:f' type.
•··•-lieorpc Maki, /!('IT' A

Directional CQs
:34 Walnut Street,
Gloversville, N. Y.
Editor, (}ST:
.Just a word about directional cqs. H
1ny log could he likened to a ledger page.
it would look something like this.
Plain Cqs sent
.286
A.nswered
2:32
Unanswered
Directional CQs
Answered

S'c'rtt

101,
4

54

'Unanswered
102
Now. l don't like to think that anv of
the gang are passing up these directional
('(.Ji; but i:he above figure>1 c,,vering a
period of eiv,ht months would make it look
as though thev weTe.
I sure do enjoy rag-chewing- and DX. WOi'k
hut have always tried to a!lswer directio1v:d
C(ls that r;eem to fit skeds and location.
but find in return that these same CQs are
of no use to me in traffic handling-,
WhilP the above figures (•over· ·a period
of ,-ight months at my station, the logo for
over a period of two years, shows an av<'rage of about the !lame.
Another thing- that I notice about thP
gang in general, is that they all will take

DubilierT7eteran of· .Radio ''Battles''
\V
HILE the master minds of radio have fought a hundred wars in their effort to
·
prove the supremacy of one eircuit over another, Dubilier has always been
rea_dy to meet each new theory and experiment with condensers of correct design,
rugged construction and a dependably hie;h factor of safety. 'rhese advantages are
found today in every condenser marked-Dubilier,

The ()fficial Condenser Block for Pozver llnits
One of the most important and expensive elements of battery eliminators
are the condenser blocks. Play safe and use Dubilier--the blocks approved by such wf'll-known manufacturers as Raytheon, Acme, Thordar:son, General Radio, etc. Sold by all the better radio stores. Circuit diag-rams upon requetit.

No More Outdoor Aerials

Rely On j1ficadon

Connect a Huhilier Light Socket Aerial to your
Ht. plug in. aud not~ thP impruvPd re~eption.
lTReS no current. rt'.qt1ir("S no attt>nti.on and
••1_·,mplPtPly renwves the liJ:?htning hazard~
!':rice $1.50.

A c·ompart, handsome n.nd pfficiPnt fixerl eonden1-wr for all ~mall carut,•iti~s. Moulded BakelitP. easf-' <1f modern deshrn. Terminals adapterl
to screwf:rl or ~oldere.d connections. Price 45c
fo $1.!;Q.

The Dubilier 1'1etaleak
A tubular grin lf>ak yo1J can 'bank on for aceurate resistance valug
and noiseless operation. Your dealer has them in all valttPs from
20,000 ohms to 5 meg, ohms. Prices .............. 50c and 7!-ir.

DUBILIER CONDENSER CORPORATION
4377 Bronx Blvd., New York

·~llY You Haw It [n tJST-It Identifies ·~tuu and He]pH QST
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Air-Cooled
Switching
Rl1eostat

An ideal combination for all modern
radio receive1·s. C,mtrols the ~,witching of the set and at the same time
permits building up of filament voltage in minute increments and holding
if at exactly the right point for perfect reception.
Furnished complete
with Bakelite knob. 2 to 1.00 ohms.
Each ...............••.....•. $1.76

~r,vo Stage Switch
,,J

'rhis Two Stage Filament Switch is
used for controlling the filament, first
and tiecond audio stages, with one
switch. Turned to left, the switch is
off. The eenter position cuts in the
first audio ::;t...ge. 'l'urned to right,
the switch cuts in the first and second
audio stages.
'I'his switch is specified in many of
the leading hook-ups.
No. t)\J-'fwo Stage Switch (Voltmeter Switch
Frame as
illustrated i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
No. 61-JB-Two Stage Switch (Straight
Frame) ..........-..........•. $1.60
You ran gpt Yaxle:r Approved Radio
Products at your. dealer·s or- JobhPr·~AS,k us for our House ·wiring Bulletin
<lescribtng Radio Convenience Outlets.

YAXLEY MFG. CO.
Dept.(), ')So.Clinton St.
Chicag,o, Ill.

1'>2

from ()Ue to three messages and th";1 rind
that conditions will not permit of the r,.,.
eeption of any more and after you have
a stack of messages and have worked some
time trving to raise some one to take them,
it sure 'gets your goat to have a fellow givc>
you an "RS FB" report, take one or tw0
.rnessag-e;; and then tell you, "Ur sigs QBS
out OM sori bt nothing more doing CUL
73 NC± SK''.
On the other hand, it sure makes a fellow feel good when a QSO such as the following takes place.
"GE OB QSR 24 msgs ur se(•tion '/"
''OK OM oil ur bug ;.s let's go"
'rhe above has happened to me three> times
in two vears and it sure made me think that
some of the hams are real ops.
Now I've redted all my wo,, for the
present but don't think that I am sore at
the gang. Most of them are wonderful follows that it's a pleasure t.o work.
Here's wishing the directional CQ a lot
of luck as in my opinion, it needs it.
-L. W. Jfott,rnon, 8BMJ-8CJC.
P.S. Mr. F. C. DPnce of 8APK just
happened in and read the above. He says,
"OK, me too.''

Another Suggestion on Keying
118 College Avenue.
Northfield, Minn.

Editor, QST:
Some time ago, 1 found it was ne<~l'S·
sary to change my keying method as my
dicks eould be heard for ten blocks around
on anv broadcast receiver. I had been key.
ing
the so-called common lead, that lead
between the center point of the filament hvpass condensers and the filament tap on the
inductance. This "ls, of course. a place
where there is a ceetain amount of radio
frequency energy when the tube is oscillating and any i;mall arc in the drcuit 'Nill
send out a click.
Now, I thoug-ht, why not put the kE:y
on the other i,ide of the filament hy-pa,1s
condensers where there should he no hig-h
frequency currents and thus eliminate that
much cause of key clicks. A -fter this was
<lone, the cussing of the ops at !:JAAV, one

in

Ae11 here
/ instead of
· t1t.eother

s,aeoftlzi!
blf•f'O.SS

co'nde.,-,sers

block away, stopped immediately. All that
was left to bother anyone was a :~mall
thump which was audible on single:circu\t
tuners (yes, there are some left m this
town) two blocks away at the most. In
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UP BEAUTIFULLY''
--As USUAL!

~~STANDING

'~Standing up beautifully on twenty
meters" -That is
what is expected of
Cardwell Condensers.

. __-r••'..----f_
- - - - - .. -~
\ ,12_~·,·
="or,. ."-""~·,1·-..

-~·..·••-:~;::::..,::•:.-.. - ·\ ~
L"";:,i.1fi.T
. t'.JOW'.3:-~i:-_P,.,_. ___ ..•.--••·-···
-=~~::.:,-f'~oM1o:f,;iwti

They are built to
stand every strain
that commercial or
amateur use can
produce. You CAN-

,,...---y··••"'"
5 ' 4~

\

NOT GET BETTER
CONDENSERS than
Cardwells, fior the _.,,--e

"'

\ -==d-=·•·=

~~

\

eve;r~i:o;~ ~~:

~ " : : . : . : : : for
-send for complete specifications.
SPECIFICATIONS
Ma:dmum
Ca.padty

Air
Gap

.00015

0]0"'

(!0048

01)048•
,00096

.oooos•

.()li01-t
.()00l2

.ooou•

.,00033

.00044
,0003

,

UJO"
,030.,,OJO"
,OtO"'

Price
$

4.00
5-.!)0

1.00
6.00
10 00
10 00
7 00

,171"
.070""
,010 11
,084"
.070*

10,00

151:iS
137B
197B
TlMt
164B
157B
'T'tll9f
147B

75.00

ll'lMJt

150.00

l666Bt

u.oo

10 00

.:u9•

...... .. ...

•.rype

141B
l:BB

Spacing (bi,twe-m
Stator Piatt,:)

Plate

Th!r-lm~H

.no ..

,110"
.UO"

,110"
,190"

.4tl"'
190'"

.mo"

,:::48"'
.19".I""

,OtS3"
0253"

,IJ2SJ.,,.
0153"

0253•
04ti.,
lJ253"
1)2!:>3"
(14(1"

(JlS.\"
OfJl.')"

'N1;r;;t.,,---:-n,.-~ih
of ~lat~
···--····
II

"u•

41

9•

""
4.<

21•

{.back t•f Pand),

:?''§:"

Y'

•V'

•V'

4'
61)"
4'
5'{·

.,..
'"'

37
B
10¼'"
(Also made to special n~rf•. Write for parttculara,)
Made e1pe<:ia.lfy to_ ycur 1peeilkations. Wri«' fQf full
p,articulan.
,5-00"'

FIXED CONDENSERS

"THE

ST A N D A R D

O F

Sw You &u.i..ILin...Jls.T=lL!dl!ntiJies

CO M P A R I S O N"

Yon and Hclns..JIBT.............. ~
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ACME CELATSITE
BATTERY CABLE
A rayon-covered cable of 5, 6,
7, 8 or 9 vari-colored Flexible

Celatsitc wires for connecting
batteries or eliminator to set.
Plainly tabbed; easy to connect.
Gives set an orderly appearance.
Stranded Enameled Antenna
.,··-~"-.,·., Best .outdoor antenna
-···--··•1 you ..... an buy~
Scvt!J1
, htrands of enameled
•~
(•oppcr vt'irc.
Presentl'i
~.J
maxitnum surface for
~--reception., r~sh,t.~ cor-ro~
sion; thiK grt;atly improves
the sio;nal. Oub<ide dianwters equal to sizex 14 and 16. ! We
uii-;o l.lfl'cr solid and f'tranded bare. and
stranded tinned antenna./
·

Loop Antenna Wire
60 ~tr,ind~ of No. :,8 bare copper wire
for ttexibilit;v. 5 strands of No. :l6 Phosphor hronze to prev<.>nt ,strctcbin~.
Cirecn or brown silk covering; best loop
wire po8sible to make.
·· '

Flexible Celatsite Wire
A eable uf fine~ tinned copper
win,s with non-inflammable
Cdatsitcinsulation. ldealfor
sub-panel or point-topoint ·"'irinS?:, 8trips
t:asilv, soldersreadilv.
Ninctheautiful co1or'S;
ttold onl_y in 25 ft. c~oil•:,
in carton• colored to match content•

Acme

Celatsite Wire
Tinned copper bus bar hook-up wire
with non-inflammable Celatiste insulation, in 9 beaut ifulcoiors. Strips
ca:dly~ ttuldcrs readily.,. won • t crack at
bends. Siz<:814, 16, 18, 19;30'lengths.

Spaghetti Tubing
Oil, moisture, add proof; highly dielectric
- ·used by tcadin_genginccrs~ Ninee.olors .. for
wire »izes 12 to 18;· 30' lengths. (We al,o
inake tinned bus bar.,. round and square, in
2 and 2.l ✓• ft. lengths.;
,Send for folder

THE ACME WIRE CO., Dept. S

order to overcome this. I iihunted a fortvwatt lamp arross the key and was rewarded
with a l>etter note and no trace of a keythump. The bulb burns at about half brilliancy and I found that if I tuned up with
it lit, I could tell when the o:,;cillating circuit was in resonance with the antenna
as this caused an increase in the plate <"llrrent which caused the bulb to light brighter.
Tt is a great help if one has neither a plate
milliammeter nor an antenna ammeter. I
am using a 203-A and if a 210 were used.
the lamp should have a lower rating with
its accompanying higher resistance.
l have heen working quite a lot on 20
meters and it certainly sounds funny to
hear stations from forty to two hundred
miles away come in with good audihilitv
at midnight. oz2AC is a good R8 her<'
most nights.
--Prwl B. G,·i_t]ith, iiDBW.

Punk Operating
80 Beaconsfield Road.

Blackheath,
London. S. E. a.
, England.
l<::ditor, QST:
It seem11 that bum (,perating is hy nc,
means confined to the ranks of the amateurs although it's a dead certaintv that all
<JRM is immediately laid at the amateur'<t
door by BCL's, and even by those in authority connected with the control of the
sether.
'fhe following are two "gems" picked
up tonight over a period of two hours on
the twenty-meter band alone.
1. A commercial t1tation pumping out
an interminable succession of eode ~roups~
this in itself is pardonable. After all, business is business.
However, the station
had an i.c.w. note which o,'.eupied exactly
a band from 22A to 2:J.2 meters and this
at DX range! So that everyone eould enjoy themselves, the designers of this station had thought fit to key it by the spacer
and marker wave method!
2. The second hound was a phone station who started well apparently with
several kilowatts, and managed to get out,
"Hello'' a few times. After this it seemed
as if the OW got on his track and he went
away, l>ut juice must be cheap, because he
left the earrier wave on and it's been on
for over half an hour without a break. l"erhaps, they've all been struck dumb. anyway, they deserve .it.
Yes, the ether sure doe.~ want dearing
up a bit. Hi!

-R. Eloxam, u5LS.

New Haven, Conn.

Below the Band

ACME .-di(t
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WIRE

Dodge City, Kansas.
Editor, QST:
I have been following all the schedules
from DXL this summer, on their Standard
F'requency Transmissions and wish to say
that the number of ham stations below :37.5
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HIGH VOLTAGE

FILTER CONDENSERS
Manufactured by Dublller Condenser & Radio Corp.
1 % mfd. 1000 volts ratt>d D.C. Working Voltage
Extra Special at $1.35 each

$3.50 each

7 mfd. 600 volts. rated D.C. Working Voltage

J,]xtra Special at

3.9 mfd. 900 volts rated D. C. Working Voltage

Extra Special at $2. 70 each

Manufactured by Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.
3~'2 mfd. 600 volts rated D.C. Working Voltage

Extra Special at

$1. 75

each

All of these High Quality Filter Condensers, are hrand new,
and guarant12ed as rated. They are excellent for use iu Your Trana ..
mitter~ Eliminator or Experitnental Work~

FILTER CHOKES

KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES
/Zi::.,

Henrys-85 Mills.
'rhese are very efficient
chokes for use in Filter
Circuits for your Transmitters, A & B Eliminators or Power Packs.
These Choke Coils are
very well constructed and are made with
air gaps to prevent magnetic saturation :from direct eurrent.

$1. 75

SPECIAL AT

(Type T. B. I.)
MFD. BY GENERAL ELEC. CO,

~~

fj()

'These rectifying tubes (,p~rate
on a filament V1Jlt.agP from
8 to J(I Volts and draw J ½
amps. rrhey wHl ~afely stand
an A.C. input voltage up to
750 Volt~ and pa~s vlenty of
{'Urrent and voltagP for the
1>late
of
the
Transmitting
Tubes.
rl,hey arf?' ahm very efficient
!'l::."ctifiers for use in "B" BattPry Eliminators~
STANDARD BASE
NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS

Each

PRICE ONLY $1.25 Ea.

Each

OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS

U-1 Ratio)

MFD. BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

Matches Speaker to tubes giving clearer and improved reception and
prevents Speaker from being burnt out or demagnetized from high
plate voltage. New.
List $13.50 Each
SPECIAL AT $4.00 Each

MESCO
WIRELESS KEYS
MFD. BY MANHATTAN ELEC. SUPPLY CO.
These keys are weII balanced, fully adjustable and mounted on
wood base. New. i,ist $2.00 each.
SPECIAL AT 95c Each

G. E. and Ward Leonard Resistors

( Heavy Duty)

l<"'ine for Grid Leaks aud for use in Eliminators.
G.E.-5000, 1600, 3200, 4000-(Tapped at 3880), ,HJOO-(Tapped at 2600),
8500- (Tapped at 4250), 1100-('l'apped at 900), 1100- {'rapped at
700 and 800) ohms.
W.L.-2600, 7000, 1100- (Tapped at :rno and 400) ohms.
The General Electric ,vi rewound resistors will carry 55 Watts and the Ward
Leonard Vitrohm resistors will carry 60 Watts in eontinuous duty.
your Choice at Special Price of ·ssc Each

A FEW LEFT

UV

217

High Voltage R. C. A. Kenotron Reetifying Tubes, A. C. input

1500 Volts-Filament ro Volts.

AMERICAN SALES CO.

New.

List $26.50 each,

SPECIAL

$12 • 50 Ea.

21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY
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B~-E

PElll'ECT VARIABLE RESISTOR

The graphite disc principle, utilized in the
construction of Bradleyohm,E, assures
noiseless, stepless regulation of plate volt,
age when used in B,Eliminator hook-ups.
By turning the bakelite knob, the plate:
voltage output of the B-Eliminator can be
adjusted, without steps or jumps, to the:
precise \•alue for maximum volume. That
is why prominent B,Eliminator manufac,
turers have adopted Bradleyohm,E.
Ask your dealer for Bradleyohm,E in the
distinctive checkered carton.

B~A
PERFECT FIXED nBSISTOR

This is a solid, molded fixed resistor that
does riot depend upon hermetic se.-iling for
accuracy. It is not affected by temperature
or moisture and can be soldered without
disturbing its rating.
For resistance-coupling, grid leaks, and other
applications, ask your dealer for Bradley,
unit-A in any desired rating.

O!len-B~C:0.
ELEC!IUC CDNTADLLINli APPARATUS

277GreenJieldAve.

~

Milwaukee, Wit.

•.•,11·•·············•,11.• ......_.
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meters is entirely too large. This not only
spoils our foreign contacts but surely must
r:eact somewhat on the opinion of the amateur outside of the United States, givina;
us "nu" amateurs something of a black eye.
Our ,HI-meter hand l'overs enough territory but these :fellows take in even more.
I'd like to suggest that all of the amateurs in the U. S. cheek their receivers
and at least mark the bottom end of thn
40-meter band; the band stops at :37.5, not
at 136 or 35.
When (:JSO with any station below our
hand kindly inform that ham of his fault.
[ have found very few that do it deliberately. each one makes a guess from the lo,ation of the others, When told about it
they usually ask me to CjRX for a QSY upward, which I am always glad to do.
'.rhis is just a suggestion hut if we put
it into more general practice we will have
very few U. S. stations be.low 37.5, duttering up foreign territory.

-W. II. Balderston.

QS D?
9:36 Fedora Street
Los Angeles, Calif.

Editor, QST:
To me, one of the most unsatisfactory
details in connection with QSL cards, is the
failure of the time of QSO, as given on the
ca1·d, to check with the time of QSO in my
log. I, therefore, ,mbmit the followingsuggestion, hoping that it may result in
greater uniformity along this line.
The scheme is this: To record, at the
time of QSO, the moment that the stations
make contact.
This moment i,f ;>ontact.
being, of course, the moment at which the
station called answers the station thai:
called him. 'When cards are exchanged between stations following this system, the
dates on· the cards and logs are bound to
check after allowances have been made
for differences in time.
It cannot be said oi t.his system that it
requires more time or effort than any other
method of recording, as every operator has.
or should have, a clock in his station and
his log within reach of his hand.
I hope that this suggestion may meet with
favorable consideration on the part of other
operators.
-Charles A. Hill, QBRO.

QSLL
1411 ½ Vista Blrd.,

Hollywood, Calif:
Editor, QST:
It might interest you to know that
after several months persuasion I have
finally succeeded in getting the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce to try the experiment of :furnishing amateur radio operators in Los Angeles County with free QSL
cards. They have just placed an initial
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An,erTran
Push • Pull
Transformers are available in these types:
Pnsh-Pull Input fJ:ype 1:51
-$15.00 ea,•h
Posh-Pull Output 'rype
152 nmoetlance ritttn
,i:1 l, for two lfX-210'g
or ~imilar power tubes
-$15.00 eat'h
Push- Pull Output 'fype
171 tlmpedance ratio
2'.1). for twn lfX-171
tubes eonmwtecJ push·

pull-$ I5,00 eaeh.

Now!
AmerTran Push-Pull Transformers
?TAC~E of .i~merTr.an Push:Pull 'Yith powe. .r tu.bes,
tollowmg a llrst stage Amer fran DeLuxe, provides
even greater energy output to the speaker with less <listortion than can be nhtained with a single power tube. With
push-pull amplification, tube 1.listortion and harmonics are
suppressed and the slight hum, caused by raw A C on the
filaments of the power tubes, is eliminated.
J'he :\merTran Push-Pull Input and ()utput transformers use high permeability alloy cone's with multiple windings
MJ arranged and balanced as to give high inductivP coupling
and low capacity coupling. The Input transformer. which
works unt of the plate of one amplifying tube into the grids
of two power tubes, has approxima1ely the same µrimary
impeJance as the second stage AmerTran DeLu.'s:e. lt is
suitable for use ahead of any pair of standard power tubes.

A

The plate impedance of two tubes connected push-pull is double
the impedance of a single tube. Since various types of puwer tubes
have different values c,f plate impedance, this company provides output tran~formers of differt:'nt types to correspond with the power
tunes anrl the speakers which are in most general use. The impedance ratios arc calculated for the greatest transfer of energy at
frequcndes from (11) t0 100 cycles, because at these low frequencies
more energy is required to drive the loud speaker mechanism,

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO.
178 EMMET STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

"Tran11Former Build era For Over 26 Years"
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''B" Eliminator
TESTING
Problem Solved
by

TO GET full value from your "B" Eliminator you must know that your "B''
Power h delivering the l'ight amount of
voltage to detector, amplifier and power
tube.
Low resi;:tance ;,oltmeters imitable fur
testing batteries are worthless for testing- "B'' Eliminators. This spedally designed Hig-h Resistance Sterling is accurate for both.
\Vhether this vnitmeter is used in your
husine~s or for your own set, it is e.,;,;e;;.tial if you want the facts about any ''B"
Eliminator.

It is the Universal Voltmeter
for the Amateur
R-415
Sterling vnltmeter meets the special
needs of the amateur in a variety of
ways-for testing the output of D. C.
Generators, and for every other purpose
ealling for a high resistance voltmeter.
Never before ha::; H laboratory instrument h<.>vn available at a ·price so
1·easunab!P.

~1Pllfi(n\.
~
u~)

R·415 VOLTMETER
.A laboratory meter at the
remarkably low price of

$8• 50

Also Model R-417, A New 150v, Sterling A. C.
Meter for Testing A, C. line c.urrent and aH
A. c;. Circuita ---- .............................. $7 .50

THE STERLING MFG. CO.
2831 Prospect Ave.
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Cleveland, 0.

order .for 20,000 of t.hem. These are not
just the ordinary QSL cards but are the
finest (and I also think the most expensive)
type of qSL cards that will be in drcu~
lation. Each card is a genuine individual
photograph print. There are a series of
five different eards and each card has six
different typical views of life and interesting places in and around Los Ang-elcs and
Hollywood. Those operators in other ;;ections of the country who are QSL hounds
will certainly want to push their sets and
work a Los Angeles or Hollywood 11tation
t.o get one of the cards to add to their collection onPe they see (,ne of them, and then
they wi.ll want to work several to get the
,2ntire ~.eries.
'fhe experiment is a new ,:,ne with th~
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce and
·whether·· they will continue it or not depends entirely on v,hether the amateurs
will go to the trouble to get them and
actually put them in drculation.
'rhe
cards are ready for distribution and .are
,free for the asking to any licensed operator living in Los Angeles County; they can
be obtained from 6BKJ. 1411 % Alta Vista
Blvd.. Hollywood, California, or the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce. Ther<' i::i
no advertising of au,v kind ,,n the cards.
I hope when ··interested amateurs in other
sedions ,:)f the cnuntr.y get one of these
eal'ds they will take the matter up with
their local business asso<:iation or Chamher of Commerce and induce them to furnish
rsimilar cards to their local station operators.
-K. N ..Vorel, CBKJ.

It Is How Far?
Goldfield, Iowa.
Editor, QST:
Regarding the formula for ealcu1ating
distances, which was giv1m in Aoril ()ST.
also in the Handbook and I believe it has
appeared once or twice in earlier numbers.
Permit me to sug-gest a formula which I
think is a decided improvement.
tan N =cot b sec C
tan C eos N
{an B=-·--···--cos (a+N)

cot (a+©

t.an C:::::-----cos B
.tn wnich a= ,·o-latitude of the place whose
distance we wish to measure.
b= co-latitude of our own station.
C== longitude difference.
c=:: the distance wanted in degrees.
Now, that looks rather eomplicated. but
rtaally it isn't if one goes about it right.
To use it, I first make up a supply of hhrnk
forms covering every step of the calculation.
Then when a distance is to he found, I simply take up one of these forms, fill in the
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3 Ne-w- AERO Products
You Should Kno"' About!
Here are 3 new items recently added to the famous AERO line ot
transmitting and receiving inductances. Each is built up to the usual
AERO high-quality standard and exactly fills an urgent existing need
among radio amateurs.
Read all about this ne,w AERO equipment so that you can make sure
of even better performance by building these new chokes and tra ..smitting coils into your new set or substituting them in your present
e•quipment.
AERO Key 9018 Transmitter Kit
'fhis new AERO Interchangeable Transmitter Kit has a range of
!JO to 180 meters. The kit mcludes two mounting bases a1H.1 two
Aero Choke 248 coils.
',rhis new kit is designed for use in the popular AERO '£ransmitter and is completely interchangeable with the Key 2040 Kit
and the Key 4080 Kit, using the same mounting bases and the same choke eoils.
Every amateur who has built the AERO '.rransmitter will appreciate the extra working range offered by this new kit.
Code 9018-K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , . , ... , ....................... Price $12.00

The New AERO Choke 60
Modern circuits of high sensitivity demand the use of radio frequency
chokes in certain parts of the circuit. The Aero Choke-60 is designed
to have a uniform choking action over a wide range of wave lengths, ine:luding Broadcast bands and Amateur Short Wave bands as well. Many
chokes employed on short waves have an unpleasant characteristic of
showing so-called ''holes" in the tuning range, which is present also on
the broadcast band but in a minor degree. These :faults are corrected
in the Aero Choke-60.
Price ................................................................... $1.50

New AERO Choke 248
The Aero Choke 248 is especially designed for operation in Aero Transmitter kits 2040K, 4080K and 9018K, and other circuits. Aero Choke 248
presents a high impedance or choking action over the usual amateur wave
lengths. It efficiently c,~;vers the entire transmitter band up to 190 meters. It is wound with a conductor sufficiently liberal to handle transmitters up to 100 Watts.
Price ........................................................ $1.50
A NEW SERVICE
We are now able to furnish complete Foundation Unit for the Aero Short Wave
Receiver, the improved Aero-Dyne 6, the Aero 7, the .Aero 4 and the Chicago
Daily News 4-Tuhe Receiver, drilled and engraved on Westinghouse Micarta,
at a very reasonable price. These fully finished panels greatly simplify eonstruction of these circuits and are a great c·onvenience for the home set builder.
Detailed blue print and wiring diagram for each circuit included with every
Foundation Unit. Write for prices and complete information.
You should be able to get any of the above Aero Coils and parts from
your dealer. If he should /,e out of stock order direct from the factory.

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc.
Department 16

1 772 Wilson Ave.
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Compare!

necessary figures from map and tables, perform three simple additions and two ;subtractions and there's the answer. Compare
it with the old formula, where in getting the
result as shown. you must multiply five
times and add three times. When or.e is
using five place decimals, that multiplying
i::; a tedious process.
Here is what the form I use is like. It
is filled out for the distance between Portland, Oregon and Zanesville, Ohio,

Co-latitude a:::::50,l f:~'
Co-latitude b=45° 10' log cot=--=9.99747
Longitude difference
C=40° ;J7' log sec=0.11971
Model 6•A

Compare Brnwning-Drake tone
•1uality with that of any other µopular receiver How on the market.
\' our own ears will at once appreciate the •;uperiority of Browningllrake reproduction.
Model 6-A has six tubes, Single
rlial illuminated drum control simplifies tuning. Conventional BrowningDrake circuit is used incorporating
famous Browning-I)rake slot-wound
R.F transformer in latest and improved form.
Important parts are cumpletely
:,hielded. Cabinet is beautiful twotone Duco walnut.
Length, 27
inches; depth, 15 inches; height, 11
inches.
Price without tubes and
hatteries, $105.
DEALERS ~-~~ome of ynu amateurs are
de>tlers. Why not write TODAY for
in formation
about
handling
the
Browning-Drake line of facto:ry-bui1t ret"dVt.'ri:.t and the Browning-Drake line of
parts.

BROWING-DRAKE
CORPORATION
CAMBRluGE

MASS.

BROWNING
DRAKE
60

Sum=log tan N =0.11718
N=52° :JS' log cos N::::,9.7831~~
log tan C=9.9332fl
8um=9.7164~
a+N=l02° 41' log cos=-c\).3290::!

Difference::;;\og tan B=0.38740
Jog cot (a+N) =9.33913
B=67" .J.W log cos B=!.i.57885
Difference=tan c=9.'/6028
C:'::-.:;;29~ 51'~::29.93v

log c::c:1A7611
log G9.04c:::d.83910

Sum=log distance=3.:-l1521
Distance in miles=20tl(i
Two points in the prohlem may need explaining. First, when one has found log
tan N, he finds several angles having this
same tangent. Which to use? Since for
our purpose b is always less than 90 degrees, N will be governed by C, If C i:;
less than flO degrees, then N is also less
than !)0 degrees; and if C is between no
and 180 degrees, so also is N. If one is to
apply this to general problems, we have
another formula

= eos h
x cos N "'" cot b sec C

x sin N

from which the sign and quadrant of N
may be told at a glance ·without calculation
by anyone familiar with Trigonometry.
However, one does not have to understand
it in order to use the blank forms as shown.
The other point is that in using logarithmic functions, we are chiefly concerned with
the dedmal part of the log and
add or
subtract ten from the integral part as we
iro along so as to keep the number somewhere between zero and ten and thus avoid
negative logs.
I have never seen this formula in a text-
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PUSH-PULL AMPLIFICATION

I

N a search for an amplifier- combination which would give the maximum in
quality and volume, th_e push-pull method has proved particularly satisfactory.
\~fhile push-pull transformer coupling does not incPease the amplification per
stage, the mnximum undistorted power output is greatly increased. The reason
for this is that distortion due to tube overloading cancels out, permitting a
greater output from each tube than would be possible if the tubes were used as in
other methods of coupling. A further advantage of push-pull amplification when
using an A. C. filament supply is that hum voltages also cancel out, rendering the
amplifier very quiet.
The type 441 unit with two type I 7 I power tubes having a plate voltage of
180 will give more volume and better quality than a single transformer e-oupled
stage using the type 210 power tube with 400 volts-<m the plate.
The General Ra"clio Type 441 unit is completely wired and mounted (as illustrnted) on a bras~ base-Loa,·d with conveniently located binding posts so that the
unit may be built into a receiver or connected with an existing set as a separate unit.
The type 44]

may be used with either the UX-226, UX-126, or UX-171,

CX-3 7 I tubes.
Type 44 I Push-pull amplifier ...........· - - · - - - - - - -

$20.00

The type 441 unit is licensed by the Radio Corporation of America for radio
amateur, experimental, and boadcast r,•eeption oniy, and under the terms of the
R. C. A, license the unit may be sold only with tubes.
Type UX-226 or CX-326 Amplifier Tube ...... -----············· ..·-·-········· ..-······---···$3.00
Type UX-l71

or CX-3 71 Amplifier Tube ... ·--·-·--········--·······························-•--·· 4.50

Parts and Accessories
GENERAL RADIO CO.

Cambridge, Mass.

If you are not located within shopping distance of a dealer stocking G. R. parts,
remember that we will ship post paid anywhere in the United States any standard
G. R. item on receipt of list price.
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Transformers

An Amazing Achieve•
ment in Audio Ampll•
fication

book of mathematics and do not think it is
very commonly known even to teachers. I
hope it may prove of interest.
--R. P. GrifJith, DEJQ

Pse QSL
101 Morien Hill,
Caledonia Mines. C.B. N. S.

ThenewC-16
and C-25
Transformers

will work in

any circuit
and will im•
prove any
Radio Set.
Endorsed by
America's
Leadln,g

Engineers.

Guaranteed

by the Man•

ulacturers

Two additions to last year's
Radio Sensation
H.F.L. C-16 is the most efficient Audio Transformer built. It carries signals at highest volume
and lowest amplitude without blasting or developing
harmonics. Operates with all power tube.'! as well as
standard tubes.
H.F.L. C-25 Output Transformer handles the
voltage output of power amplifying tubes, at the
same time matches the impedance "of the average
speaker to the tubes. Protects loud speaker unit
without reducing plate voltage.
Mechanical features of these two transformers are:
A coil designed and treated to exclude moisture and
withstand heavy electrical surges without breaking
down-complete magnetic shielding to avoid interstage coupling-terminals brought out so as to insure short leads.

PRICES
H-210 Tran. $8.00
H-215 Tran. 8.00
C-16 Transl. 8.00

L-425 R. F.

Choke, ... 5.50

L•430 R. F,

Transform. 5.50
C-25 Output

Transform. 8.00

SET BUILDERS! Write Us for the
Name of Our Nearest Distributor

HIGH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES

133R -North Wells St., Chicago, Ill.
(i2

Editor, QST:
'.rhe undersigned are four Canadian hams,
who have come to look upon this QSL card
business as a crime.
\Ve have no particular desire to victimize
any nationality, but it is <:,ur experience
that the Americans are the worst offenders
in this respect.
We liberally estimate that we only receive about one card in return fur three
:,ent.
'I'his is nothing more or less than false
pretense and as hams we sfrongly resent
it. We feel sure that any real ham will
(:}SL and others should do Ro, in order to
preserve the high standing an :l. integrity of
the fraternity.
Some of the older hams and thr- high
power birds probably don't no?ed any more
cards as wall paper, but they must and
should refler.t that they WPre l,.-ginners
once and eherished these cards and we feel
that they should extend to the newer
'hams and some of the older ones too, the
courtesy of ca1:d for card.
Trusting that we are not imposing on
your time and space, we remain,
--J. ,!, Holmn1, ,u•JBT.
.,,,,_Arrhie McPhail, nc/ D.4.
-,,Stanley H. A.ppleton, ndDM.

-Fran~ Miller, nc1BR,

Backing
597 North James St ..
Hazelton, Penna:
l<Jditor, QST:
t just have to write ~'ou regarding "Correspondence" of 8BMW and 8CBM in the
;rune issue, page 58. This same thing has
been in my mind for some time. All I will
say ts that I hope you will who1ehea1'terlly
push this to the limit.
Amateur ph,mes
have their place in radio, but in :fairness
to relay men, their place is most certainly
not on 85 meters, let alone hashing up the
entire band, as many of them insist in doing. DXing is on 20 and 40. Let us relay
men have at least one band.
Mr ..F. T. McAllister 'is hacking my suggestion (re Ot:'t., P. 49) on QSLL, so I must
endorse ii! I hope he starts it. Hi!
I was both amused and surnrised at Mr.
H. B. Richmond's letter of "(}rafting". I
will wager that not 1 <;{, of these "beggars"
would personally walk in to Mr. Richmond
and make these requests. Individual or Oi',tanization. it is time to quit when it comes
down to an alms proposition.
·--H. M. Wa.lleze, 8BQ:
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AN ENTIRELY NEW AND UNIQUE
HEAVY-DUTY BETTER-B
Supplies
De.tr.dot voftagr~, .Z2 to 45 adjustable;
R. F'. •rnltages from 50 to iS;
A. F. Hlltage11 from 90 to 135:

Power tube· H,ltage 180 fixed.

An Exclusive :Feature
Tub~" aud hy-pa8.s cr.mden,:ers are pro»
tertP.d agaim,t ru:e"sive and harmful
'rnltai;e>i,

nesi~ned for lastin~ service with
liberal factors of >1afety.

A Strictly Heavy-Duty
Power Unit

Output rating is iO mils at lflO volti.
Ui;es R. C~ A. UX-28U or Cunningham
CX~380 Reclron.
LicP.n.~erl unrin patPntil of Radio Cor-

porption of Am~r-it·a and ,h.sociated
Companil!J,

l<'or 110-120 Volts. 50-60 <'YdeK A. C.
List pric-e with ('Ord 1-wit<'h and plug,
$.\0. Hedifier tubr. $5.
Write National Co .• Lnc.o W • •f. Ready~
MaldPn. 11/a.u.~ /or n,_•w Bulletin 124~

NATIONAL-B
Type 7180
A "B" That's Built for StJrvice
NATIONAL IMPEDAFORMERS, TUNING UNITS, VELVET VERNIER DIAL,
CHARGERS, '!'ONE FILTERS, TRANSFORMERS, F'ILTERS CHOKES, ETC,
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I. A. R. U. News
(Contiw.1.e,;f, from Page 4x/

signals were reported R3 steady d.c. and

not a single word was missed despite the

GRID LEAKS
15,000 ohm, tapped at 5,000 and 10,000 ohms
with 85 watt capacity ........... Price, $1.50
20,000 ohms, 85 watts for UX852 ........... 1.50
5,000ohms,85watts. ··-·····•··"'•········1•00
5,000 ohms, 20 watts for cne UX210 .....••.• 75
Postpaid

UX210 TRANSFORMERS
200 Watt Size-Plat, windina for full wave rectification,
,upp(ying I I CO volts with center tap at 550 volt,. Hu tw .•
7. 5 volt canter tapped &lament windin111 for UX2 IO and
UX216 8 tubes. Wgt. 14 lb,.
Price $12.50
100 Watt Size-Plate windina supplying 750 voh,for bridge
rtttificabon No CPnter tap. Has two center lapped 7.5 vol
filament "'~ndingsfo, UX210 and UXZ16 B tubes.Wgt. i 1 lbs.
Price $9.50

Filter Chokes
50 henry 100 milliampere filter choke, {lbs. $5,50
100 henry 50 milliampere filter choke, 411,,. $5.00

I

10,000 Volt Condensers
RCA-UC1846 Double Tank Cond., 3 lbs.,
RCA-UC1803 Single Tank Cond., 2 Iba.,
Add for Postage

l

UTILITY RADIO CO.

80 LESLIE STREET

li4

$1.00
.50

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

usual China c,)ast heartbreaking static
condition. I have seen a letter from
Gabriel Prior, radio officer aboard the
lldanw.8ton confirming the QSO.
T,:,
"lhow that it was not a freak, ac3MA called
up xeplMA again on the 20th uf ,June
and again qsod until lMA had to break
off to keep his schedule with nu6CDK.
"Olle would think that :':MA would be
glad to save himself the trouble of messing
around with plate supply, filters, r.f. chokes.
etc. But no! Such is human nature! 3MA
has tasted blood and his last letter to me
says, 'l had my two tube ten-watter going
and worked op3AC but I am now :;etting
np a fifty-watt outfit and hope we will be
going in a couple of days'."
--G. W. Fi,;k, ac/:FF.
FRANCE
We have received word from Mr. C. Conte
whose lists of ''Cails Heard" appear regularly in QS'l' and who does a great deal of
listening in on short waves, states that reception during the month of August has
been deplorahle and that he has known
nothing like it since 1924.
For ten days of the month, no American
stations were heard at all while on the
other days, signal :,trPngths varied b,}tween R2 and R3 with the latter intensity
as the maximum. '.rhe best results w;,re
ubtained between the 14th and 18th when
signal strengths of as high as R5 and R'/
were had. All these remarks eoncern
wavelengths betwPen 30 and 44 meters. The
:20-meter band is somewhat hetter and the
QRK sticks around R4 to H6 fairly steadily.
GERMANY
"The main difficulty for the c;erman amateurs is in obtaining new licenses.
'I'he
Postmaster (¾eneral will issue no m,w lieenses until he knows what new international regulations concerning amateurs will be
adopted at the Washington Conference in
October.
"In spite of this, hundreds of amateurs
are on the air even though they are only
using extremely low power (3 to 5 watts!
with which they are able to work station:,
all over Europe. linfortunately, with the
exception of Southern Germany, eonditions
for DX transmission are very bad as compared with those in Holland a11d England.
Some of the southern German stations have
done excellent work, though.
"The General Traffic Management of the
D. A.S.D. ( Deutscher Amateur-Sendedienst)
is now located in Berlin and after ov.-reoming many difficulties is now operating
in a smooth fashion. The publication of
the official organ, C(}, which appears
monthly is under a large handicap as the
men who make it up do so in addition t.o
their usual vocations. However. each issue
is better than the last and those who are
responsible for it deserves much credit for
their efforts.
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MERSHON CONDENSER
FUis and important place in the Elimination of
Batteries and the Improvement of Tone Quality

A properly designed eliminator will improve any radio set-and can be
built in one evening. Mershon condensers will lower the cost and improve the quality-as well as enormously simplifying the construction.
Or if you buy an eliminator-look for one
containing the MERSHON CONDENSER.

Mershon Co n d e n s e r s
eliminate the hum in an
8 or ti tube set, produced
by an ordinary eliminator.
They are about one third
the size of paper condensers of equal capacity.
It is possible to connect
Mershon Condensers in
series for extremely high
voltage.

P a p e r condensers are
often affected by weather
e o n di ti on s, especially
dampness and heat, while
Mershons are not.
Mershon Condensers pre•
vent
"thumping"
or
"motor-boating" of BEliminators.
They will greatly prolong
the life of ordinary B
l>atteries.

Mershon Condensers are ;elf-healing, whereas when other forms of
condensers are punctured they are useless and must be thrown away.
Write today, addressing Desk ST for
FULL information, prices, etc.

The

CORPORATION
Medford Hillside, Mass.
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"Unfortunately, the Berlin amateurs who

all (;c,f,perate in the running of the H.V.L.

(General Traffic Management) have been
busy ·with that organization that they
were unable to spend much time with their
sets."
--·Dr. Kofes, i:k4A.DE, (]c;w;·al Traffic
Manager.
;10

AUSTRIA

CHI-RAD

lne
NEW

Short Wave Coils
20-40-80 Meter Band
Desivni:.>d by Chi-Rad t.•n.J;t;"imJ,:1':S to ffi('t>t the dem,1:1.t1ds for an Fxtrf;!mdy dfieient ~hQrt \VaVP {~oii.
CornpiPtP \'lith mnnnting, hardwar~ and thrt•e
inten•hat1~able .r,Imz:-in enil"' to rover 20. W »nd
"'<I) mPtPr wave l1a1ub. The.SI:' .:~,·iilg at'(" nute,vorthy
for thi:>ir l'nnVPtdf'n<~P. in dt•:$iKn. fll:'atnf's~ in appe}.J.rancf:' crnd ,;.t.nrdine~i, iit ninstruction.
All
plugs givtc> tJositive ('Ontact.
Chi-Rad Short Wave Cnif~ Complete for 20, 40
and ~" meter baud " ................. $10.00
Extra eoil for broadca~t band ............. $ 4.00
DeafE'rs anrl
::kt-builders----write
for
funher
details and disf'ounts.

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co.
415 South Dearborn St,

Chicago, III.
•••••••••••1

According to a decision of the Oesterreichischer V crsuchssendererverband ( Austrian Amateur-Transmitter League i. all
QSL cards for Austrian amateurs are to he
sent on/11 via Radiowelt, QSLL Bureau,
Wien, III., Ruedengasse 11, Vienna, Austria.
This QSL address will be referred to over
the air l;y the eo<le lettters "l:{W", It is requested that all take note of this aud govern
themselves accordingly.

'.(
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WAC

It is most interesting to know where the
"centers of population" of the membership
of the club are located. An analysis of the
list of the members as regards their geoir.raphical location brings to light liome
facts that would be expected and also
Heveral that were unsuspectNl.
As is expected, the United States of
America has approximately half the members within its boundaries. Of these fifty:six members, ei.!4'hteen are in the sixth district; nine in the first; eight in the second;

~
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QST HAMS

C

REL ~itt~~,1~r !?t.~i~~li~~a~g:;!:t~~:ivi~~l~ct~nc~ : $8:.~.~
AERO

I

*i:i 15.i~o7:~ps:;~$u;~~tt)~()!~t1~ts . : $6$9;?~i

a

1

THORDARSON C'ombined plate and Iii, trans•
20
formers; t,~_1 v. platt;> »nii ·; ! /'!
•
v. ft~< wintjinR°, mid-tap .
, •
i-l-O watt til:t.ra.n~. R v, w·1th mid tap •
,
•
~tl.10

150 "
HIO •·
4~0 ··

·•

11 1,it,e

~fF.WELL

·• l:.'.v,
"
"
..
· :~:lf1nnd6~0v. ••
"HIUUandloOOv.mitltap,

$7.UO
$10.00

~

$10,40

~nli"!l:~~~~~i~~YA,.';~1~I~~·~rj~~t~er~rs, $5.95

Antenna thermr,-arnmeters, any e~~alt:! rt'ading
~
$9.'"40
CARDWELL New t'l'fk'! Conden,ge1•H- T 199 /t(r(J35 rnfri
1
'!' .1.~ B ·f}
:001}45 S8;,~.i

t~
,
Sl. 4 5
Ri~all ::;i:~:;;~:;j f;~t f;~·t,z ~g~ ti. ~g
•• ;; -~m:~'

G- R TD

LEAKS

Lat'Sle Gent•rai F.le~h-ic> !5iiflfl nhm

CrescentLav1te6UOQohm spt:t'.•ai

~~-20

FIXED CONDENfEPS
SANGAMO
Hy~l-'a.s8

Larg€

.. 50

r"·,2 mfd. 500 volt

I.lo to . Ill). 3-J("I vr,lt

l.,;"'i,0

1.,0

Condensers .UU2 mfd,, !}1_A)j)y,_1lt
f<'Lr<X!HTHl!~lM :.:'.-vfrl toe.~, volt
fi'iJtP.r
c,m,1ensers

2*75

,.f 7 :1o2*'75

hnfci 10111) volt
lmfd 200n v,:,1t

'.~mfd 20 O volt
-t.aa
•imf<i 2000 volt
•
.
•
.
0.05
l fl'Jechtb~im filtP1" rnnrlensers a~ guaranteed again~t brn~k
down, H!own c,-1tH1t>n~t•~ will he> promptly rPplac~d without

i'luu1,e I

PYREX STANDAUD SOCKETS •F'or2e2s, 21rs, ek Ooe

COMPLETE TRANSMITTE:R KITS for beginners
~;---tom :i,211 np~-Comph•te infornuitinn on r(>(11,Wflf.

WESTON· NATIONAi .• Fl.ECHTliEIM- PARVOLT.ffAMMAR·
I.UNO. ACME-PYREX - GENERAL RAlllO-ALLEN-BRADLEY
Products at Lowest Price• Ever Sold,

Money Back Guarantee ..

RADIO 2MA COMPANY
168 Washington St.
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New York City

:;even in the ninth; six in the fifth: five in
the seventh; two in ihe fourth; unc in the
dghth and none whatever to represent the
third district. Why is the third district so
backward in coming forward? Surely, at '
least one ,,f the many activ.; stations in
that district must he mterested enough in
foreign DX to have made a try for membership. And for that matter, the eighth
district isn't so far "out of the mud" that
they can afford to do any !oaring on the
job.
Looking at the other end of the line, we
!ind the sixth district head and shoulders
ahove its nearest competitor. One possible
reason is that the most difficult eontact
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MINIATURE
GALVANOMETER

A TIPW f,,.:m~itive instrument. for use in bridge
circuits. 1·et-onance tPRters, vacunm tube voltmeters, et.c. Full deflectinn of needle is obt.ajned
with .4 rniliamp.
Price--Type 510-$13.50.
Mounting Block. .for table use, of polished
mahogany with terminal strip and binding posts$2.75.
s(~tui t"or new J{OYT cat..alogue-- Service Meter~
for Radio.u
0

BURTON-ROGERS CO.
Sole Selling .:tgenta
Boston. Mass.

Send theWithEASY
Way
The Improved Martin
R'{;

ti:r;~ks VIBROPLEX

1

Lightning Bug

-

Por Continental or Morst" Code

4f\;,-_%\t\.:A.n•. y s.1.,ee·d· .~;;n,;i~u':;.1'u~
~YJrt ;;;;~;. ,,'¼).&1

n
1

/: <::. . ·6·
.:.:S.,~-~.:. ."'4
t-:. ".:{,./(·.·'l,.·
i..·~)
• ,rr"'

~~.

··.~~,::::.,\_
-~~'¾.~;;;:{5 _;~~::,

~~-~::;~·.·'
..

Japanned Base, $17

Nickel-Plated,

19

..__,~: :);,/

~:j'

Easy to leRrn and eaRy to operate. Simply prPRR
the lever-the Vibropl•x does the re•t. Adjustable
to any spPed from 10 ,vords per minute up. Sav~s
the arm. prevf>nts era.mp .and Improves sending 5(1
to 100%:. Over 100.000 t1Rf'"Y'R. No :-.tation ('Omplet., without this up-Lo-date BUG.

Sµeclal Radio Model
Equipped \"dth Extra H~avy. Specially Con~tru~ted Contact Points to break high current
,,vit.hout use of re1ay. :-,';,c'."nt anywhere ,.ifi receipt of
:r,ricP. Money order or re~iRt~rPci mail. G:.21!!/!
Liheral allowaneE" on old VihroplC'X,
~
U
Insist on the nenulne Improved Martin
Vihroplex.
The Vibroplex Nameplate is
YOUR protection. Order N O W t

THE VIBROPLEX CO .. Inc.

825 BROADWAY

NEW YORK.

Cahl~ Add"l"P1t1': "l78ROPLEX" -:\'ew t~ork

for the "6" is Europe which being well
populated with amateur stations offers
many possibilities for QSOs. On the other
hand, the biggest jump for the eastern stations is to Asia, a continent having eomparatively few stations and many troubles
as far as getting (,}SL cards thru is concerned. After all, the much belabored
QSL ('.ard is the only means by which we
can check up on claims of having worked
all continents and even if a difficult contact is. made, it doesn't mean a thing to us
unless the card is at hand to prove it.
As "in betweens", the first, second, ninth,
fifth and seventh districts hang well together and it would be expected that the
fourth district being a small one would not
be in a position above that which it holds.
However, it cannot be denied that this list
is somewhat of a "shock" to most of us.
When viewing the location of those members not within the boundaries of the
U.S.A. we run into some more ''upsets".
Great Britain and Northern Ireland lead
with a total of fifteen members. Second
place is held by South Africa and (now for
another upheavle) the Philippines who tie
with five members each. We then find
Uruguay with four and New Zealand, Chile
and Belgium "neck and neck" with three
members each. '!'hen comes Italy with two
members and (another surprise) Australia
with only the same number. Those
cuuntries boasting of only one member each
are Canada (don't ask us why), .Porto
Rico, Straits Settlements, China, France
(another mystery), Jamaica, B.W.I., Ger•
many, India, Brazil, Argentina and Chile.
If anyone asks us why the A, B. C States
haven't any more members, we'll bite!
We really eouldn't refrain from making
up one of those graffic charts showing the
facts stated above. They show contrasts
so well.
The following is a eomplete list of member stations and if anyone has been omitted
or any error of any sort made, it woulrl
be appreciated if it is called to our
attention.
nu60L nu6HM. nut AAO,
nc4GT,
np4SA,
nu9ZT-9XAX, ,,b4UZ
nu9DNG, op3AA, nu2APV, nplAU. nu5ACL, nu5JF, eg2IT, cg-gi5NJ, oplCW, folSR, nulCMP, nuilJMX . eb4RS-:3AA. nu7IT, nulCH, sc9TC, nu5TW, nu6CTO,
op1BD, nu9BSK. nu4SI-4TN, am-vs-ss2SE,
eg5XY, sc2LD, ef8CS, nu2CRB, oa2SH, nu7VH-7TM. nu2MK, nu2AHM, nu2CYX. su2AK, sulBU, nu4BL, nu9BHT, nu6ZAT. eg5SZ, nu5QL, nu8AL Y, eg5MA, foA5X, nul VG
nu6VZ, nu6CCT, nu7EK, eg6TD. :ic2AS.
nj2PZ, nu6VC. nu9ARA, eg2QB, <!k4.UAH,
nu5AQ, nu1ALR, oplHR, ai2BG, eg5BY,
nu6CKV, foA3Z, c•g2NH, eg5KU, acRHB,
m11PY, nu6NX. nu6CDW, oz4AO, oz:lAR,
nu7DF, nulAZD, foA!3X, eg-5UW, PilGW,
nu7KB, oa2RC, cb4BC, sb2AS. gaGA2, nu7RL, nu9CCS. foA4L. nu6BUX. i;ulFB.
eg5HS, nu2APD, dlRM, nu6AZS nulON.
<g6YD, eg5YK, nu2GX. nu6BJL, nu5AUZ,
nu2MD, nu6DFE, nu6AOI, sulCD, nu9AEK, nu6CAE, nu6AM and oz4AM.
As may be noted, Don Wallace is the
0
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Making Radio
Simple ~d Sure
No. 524 Stromberg.-Carlaon

A. C. Receiver. Art Console.

Coils shielded. Equipped with

new Audio~Power Unit con•
taining audio-outt:flt syStem and
aur,plying all u.t\, 0 ... B"and ucn
voltages direct from house lightinc ciTcui t. Operates from antenna. Equipped with Voltmeter. Jack in panelfor magnetic
phonograph pick·up. Mahogany.
Price, with Audio-Power unit
and 8 R. C. A. Tube.-but not
including Cone Speaker,
East of Rockies , . . $425.00
Rockies and West . • 45';.00
Eastern Canada . • . 565.00
No. 502 Stromberg• Carlson
Universally Powered Reeciver.
Similar Cabinet.. For U!ie where
00-cycle current is not available.
Price, includinii; tubes, but not
including other accessories,
EMt of Rockies .

• . $.'l<H.7~
Rockies and West . , .l28. 75
Eastem Canada
, , 355. 25

"t"I nmoUT batteries-without acids or liquids, the
VV new A.C. Stromberg-Carlsons are utterly free
from the need of attention-always ready to be placed
in use at the turn of a single switch.
Having the unfailing power of the house lighting
circuit to supply the "A," "B" and "C" voltages, they
operate at all times with maximum efficiency.
Furthermore, every Stromberg-Carlson A.C. Re·
ceiver has a wonderful new feature; note-worthy
achievement of the Stromberg-Carlson Laboratoriesit is arranged so that it may be used to play phonograph
records through the audio system of the Receiver
and the Cone Speaker.
To be "up-to-date" in Radio you should get a
Stromberg-C-arlson A.C. Receiver.
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Stromber8..Carlson
~fakers of ,-oice transmission and 'foice reception apparatus for more than 30 ,ears
Say You $11w It In QST-It Identifies You and Helps QST
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Have you seen
the new

Balkite ''A''?
It replaces "A" batteries and supplies radio current from the light
socket. It contains no battery in any
form. It operates only during recep•
tion. It is available either alone or
combined with Balkite "B'' in a
complete radio power unit. Ask
your dealer. FansteeL Products

Compan-y, Inc., North Chicago, ILL.

Balb.te

~Radio Power Units
'°-'ll•-------;;;~1--------Z"

only one to have a membership for stations
located in two U.S.A. districts. He first
obtained one with 9ZT-9XAX and then later
on the Pacific Coast with 6AM. Congrats
and FB!

QRA
A few new QRAs have been received and
are given herewith:
ek4SAR--;J. Kroom, Wackelberchtrasse 6,
Saarbrucken, Germany.
,rn meters, a.c. (by 2CUQ)
fllAB-Gov't Station, Monrovia. Liberia.
West Africa,· operated by Sydney
McCaleb and Mr. Osier.
:14
meters, d.c. (reported by 8M:V.
,1sH-4JV and 4SI-4TN)
ngML----Guatemala, C. A., (by nulAJ.D)
Any more information?
xoa5MA-Barkentine E. R. Sterling, c/o
Berry Barclay Co., SSA Leadenhal St., London. England. 500
cycles, :-l2 meters. (hy 8MV)
XC51-Army station, Mexico City.
(Aviation Dep't.)
XC52--Guadala.iara, ,falisco, Mexico.
XC55--Estacion Ortiz, Sonora, Mexico.
XC61-Estacion Cajeme, Sonora, Mexico.
XC66-Magdalena Bay, Lower California, Mexico.
XC67---·•Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico.
XC68-Topic, Nayarit, Mexico.
The abov "XC" stations are all
of the Mexican Army. (by 6AM)
(ISL SECTIONS

SILVERPLATED!

Onr inciuetanres ar'-' nuw all ~ILV"F}R PLATED-a
tremendous improvement.
Silver hag 1es~ than 1.,i
th?a ref-1,i:,:;tancf' of nickle Hft~d in other inductance,g.
Think \.vhat it means! No increase in CQSt !

Single Coupled
Coil
Unit
Type 154 for 40-80-160 meters ..... $5.50 $12.50
Type 123 for 20-40-80 m,ters ...... 4.75
11.00
Inductance clips EXTRA. each • . . .
.20

Important Announcement!
A new line of transmittin~ filter condensers i9
rPady-i,,.11is .. ,·vativ~ly rate<! at WORKING VOLTAGE,
tested at rioublP v,.iltaJ.re, an<l vriced a::t low as it is
pm,;sihle to :,ell a t:1trictly Hrst cla~s (!OnciPnSPr.
A TIPW HAMALOG is about ready. Ch:·t sour free

,,opy---the original Ham Catalog.

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY
WASECA, MINNESOTA
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Austria-Radiowelt, QSLL Bureau, Wien,
III, Rudengasse 11, Vienna,
Austria.
Belgium-Reseau Belge, QSL Section, 11
Rue du Congress, Bruxelles,
Belgium.
China-de, H;·· B. Wilson, P. O. Box 266,
Shanghai, China. (Undei· cnver)
Czechoslovakia-Ceskoslovensky Radioklub,
Praha II, Slovansky ostrov 5,
Czechoslavakia. ( Under 1;.n,er)
Esthonia---Mr. Olof Leesment, Parnu,
Aiatan 6, Esthonia.
( Under c1.m,:r)
France--Robert Larcher. 17 Rue Fessart.
Boulogne-Billancourt,
(Seine)·
France.
(;ermany----Deutscher Funktechnischer Verband, QSL Section, Berlin W.
57, Blumenthalstrasse 19, Germany.
fndia-R. ,J. Drudge-Coates, Cambridge
Barracks, Rawalpindi, India.
Ireland-Irish Radio 'rransmitters Society,
Solent Villa, Kimmage Road,
Terenure Co., Dublin, Ireland.
.Italy--Associazione Radiotecnia Italiana,
Viale Bianca Maria 22-i, Milano,
Italy.
Great Britain-Radio Society Great Britain, QSL Section, 53 Victoria
St., Westminster, London S.W.1,
England.
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''_[ know because I use them''Men actively interested in Radio manufacture and
traffic are familiar with the many applications of
Faradon capacitors and know that the product of the
Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company can be depended upon to give unvarying, long-lived service.
They know that the twenty years of Radio Condenser
experience has produced in .Faradon a product they
may specify and recommend with perfect confidence.
Units in regular production will take care ot most
requirements. Our engineers will be glad to advise
with you regarding any unusual condenaer problem.

WIRELESS SPECIALTY
APPARATUS COMPANY
Jamaica Plain : Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
Establi•ked 1901

E'llectrostatic Condensers for All Purposes
12 ::I
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It

Easy

to

learn

Netherlands-I.A.R.U., Hoogduin, Noordwijk, a/2, Netherlands.
New Zealand-New Zealand Association
Radio Transmitters, Box 733.
Auckland, N. Z.
.
Portugal-Rede
Emissors
Portugezes,
Tenente Eugenio de A villez, 15
Costa do Castello, Lisbon, Portugal.
Spain-Association EAR, Mejia Lequerica
4, Madrid, Spain.
Sweden-Foreningen Sveriges Sandaramatorer SSA. Svenska Radeaoklubben, Hamngatan l A, :; tr.,
Stockholm, Sweden.
Uruguay-Casilla de Correo :n, Montevideo, Uruguay.
If those associations maintaining Q8L
sections which are not listed here will send
us a card to that effect, their names will be
included in the next list to appear. Notice
eoncerning errors or ehanges in the status
of any of the organizations listed above
would also be appredated.

~Strays·~
MORSE or CONTINENTA
H1strurne11t 01:tt REPRODUCES actual ;:..=-ricHng ~if e~IJtH't

opern.tou,

:.:f;'r1dt tne~~~Ke,, rn,Ha~ratns.

1:f(•. -::;

tn XO words

111-•r m1nme.
Alw.tv~ reait\-'.
::-::ave:. mnnths •.•f t1r~11-001e
1,radire.
~,11H\R the thnes a,; many wMds with 01w,
h-tJe ais nll.Y t•ther ini-tn11ueut, and ,.,jx ;tr~ furnhhe<I.
;:.;,1tisfted usen; ..,.,."'ry\i:twr~.
rti;('!d hr rr, 8, Nan F'ully
f.tlaranttieJ~ \\"'rite NOW for FREE literature.

Dealers Wanted

TELEPLEX CO.

76 Cortlandt St.,

New York

..

A simple switching"';;,;angement whereby
the filaments of the tubes are turned on before the plate voltage is applied is given

by George P. Taylor of HBAN.

"The parts needed are a d.p.s.t. and a
s.p.s.t. battery switch and two hrass strips
,l 3/8" by B/8" by 1/16". The switches must
be of the type that have the movable blade
held by a bolt rather than by a rivet.
"The arm is taken off the s.p.s.t. switch
and the contact posts turned around a onequarter turn. The blades and handle are

CE]~
Plate

Irons,

~
-=
Fil. T

PACENT
DUO-LATERAL

COILS
Duo-Lat•
P ACENT
eral Inductance

removed from the d.p.s.t. switch and the
new brass strips are fashioned after the
old ones. '.rhey are, of course, longer. and
are bolted to the eontact posts in place of
the old ones. The handle is also bolted to
them. The eonverted s.p.s.t. switch is
placed in front of the d.p.s.t. one and with
the switch closed, both are screwed to the
table. The illustration. shows the ·wiring
arrangement."

Coils are specially de-signed for laboratories, engineers, experimenters, as well as for special
circuits.
We are "Headquarters" for Duo-Lateral
Coils aud carry a complete line of all
standard turn ratios,
Write for intOrmation and prlces~

PacentElectricCorp., 91 Seventh Ave., N.Y.City

MERCUR'< ARC
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Warning!
There is still a great deal of misleading advertising appearing ,in the public press on radio.
Unscrupulous advertisers take advantage of the
fact that the vast majority of the public is unversed in the technical side of radio.
Following the popularity of Battery Eliminators,
manufacturers and dealers saw the advantage of
selling sets complete with power units; then there
are the new A C tube sets equipped for use with a
B-Power Unit and a Transformer for the "A" side.
Many advertisements of the above popular "AllElectric Radio Sets" carry such statements as:

"No Batteries, No Eliminators,
Your Light Socket
Supplies All Power"
Such statements are absolute falsehoods and are
unfair to honest advertisers. No electric radio
set has ever been built or marketed which does
not require a so-called "B Battery Eliminator,"
better termed a "B Current Supply" or "Power
Unit." The current as it comes from the light
socket is totally unsuited to operate any radio set
without the use of power units.
Buy your new electric receiving set and power
unit, therefore, from manufacturers and dealers
who tell the truth.

This advertisement printed in the interest of fair
trade by GRIGSBY-GRUNOW-HINDS CO.,Chicago,
Manufacturers of Majestic Electric Power Units.
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SANGAMO
AUDIO TRANSFORMERS

Improve the best receiver
Sangamo Audio Transformers give more realistic
reproduction of bass notes than any other transformer with no sacrifice in the highest tones or
in any sound within the musical range.
Sharp cut-off above the musical range minimizes
the tendency to oscillate 1tt high frequencies. It
eliminates much of the noise-whistles, high frequencies, static-frequently encountered in radio
1·eu,p tion.
Completely shielded. Tested for breakdown at
equivalent of 1,000 volt d. c. Intended for use
with power tube in last stage.

}1,;-:; ip:~~ic.: s 1 0
Sangs.mo Mica t:ondensers are accurate and stay accurate.

SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY
86-7236-1
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

Pep Up

Your Set
With
X-LProducts

Northwestern Division Convention
N September 2nd and 3rd Spokane
was the center of ham activities in the
l•forthwest. Every state in the Division
was well-represented by delegates and there
were a number of visitors from the outside in addition.
There l'rns something doing every minute from start to finish. In between the
interesting meetings and talks the gang
operated local ham stations or visited the
'".shack" of the Radio Operators' Club tu
operate or talk. 'l'here were trips to the
Telephone and Telegraph building, to broadcasting station KGA, to the aviation field,
and to the plants of the Washington Water
Power Co.
Features of the convention were an enjoyable traffic meeting, a red-hot business
session fat which it was decided to have the
next A.R.R.L. eonvention at Seattie), a
Rhowing of a movie of A.R.R.L. I:eadquarters, an interesting talk on radio interference hy •r. W. MacLean of the Washington Water Power Company, and a banquet
with many unusual entertainment features
and honored by the presence of Senator Dill,
author ()f the Senate Radio Bill.
Howard
Mason's first-hand story of radio work and
adventure in the arctic was especially thrilling and interesting and will be long-rt'membered by all.
After the distribution of
prizes generously eontributed by manufacturers the gang were not ready to break up
sr, a blackboard was obtained and following another technical session with a general discussion and talks by Mason and the
writer the delegates bid each other good-bye
until next year except for radio sdwdules.
-ft', E. H.

0

1'une quickly--adjullt accur,1-tel,v-~eliminate distracting noi•e•

--.t.fNtcorrecttube m.eillation-u.,ith X-L VARIO DENSERS

your circuit.

an

Deai,tners of all late6t and be!JI circuits 11pecif_y and endorse.

X-L PUSH POST-Push it cown with your
insert wire. 1'H1inH !ll'es;iurfl, wire ht
firmiy held,
Y ibn.tions will not ioosen, rnk;i1iot"'!'l: instantiy. Price eath 15c.
Al:,;o in st.rips of 7 011 t>tack panel marked in
t.htHnh~

white.

-~lioiliilil_S_t_r..,~,,.y_s_·,...p__ .,

0

N''•--'.Mirr1Jmeter 111ljustment t>1:1.\iily made. assurei; nact
,dllation control t,:i all ~uned radio rreriuen('y <'lrcuits. Nenr,rodyne,
Roberts ·i-tuhP., .Rrnwning-iirake. ~tlv('r s l(nwkout. t'n1Jal'1ty
range 1.8 w 21) Mfd. Price $1.00.
l\10DEL HG"-·-Ohtaing the proper_u:rid <'apartty on Cnr·kaday rircults,
tlltn itfld intP.rrnPdiat~ (rl:'quenc,v tuning in surier-hetHndyne and
tiostUve grid hfas; in all s~t~. ('apacity l'ange.
Model 0-1 .1111f11J2 ti) . (UJ01 l\tf<l, M.r:idel (¼-5
,!11101 tn ,ii(Hl5 MM, !\fodel G-10 ,(11)03 to .1)(11
Mrd. Price each with grid clips $1.50.
MODEL

11

1

Price $1.50.

FREE N~w up-to-d:i.te hook of wiring dia-

5ACL tells us that the Faradon, 1750volt filter condensers are made in two ;;ections and that when one of these blows.
the can may be ripped off and the bad sec~
tion cut out of the drcuit.
By screwing General Radio plugs into
the threaded inserts in the Sangamo condensers, a good plug-in-grid-condenser may
be had. A small piece of bakelite can hold
the jacks for it and the grid leak mounting clips,

~rami;. siH'twing 1,s.._. of 'S: •L uruts tn the new

!t~!{:;,~i~~~[l'
~ /'i st~r~ert•~~~~el~r rt~~-~~~:
Write l:nday.
11

1
~

X-L PUSH

POST
X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2428 No. Lincoln An .. Chicago, Ill.

Genuine Bakelite Panels
3-16• Thick, Color Black
38X43" reg. price $29.00, Special at $9,85 per pane
,3ox38 11 reg. price $;.n.oo, Special at $7,25 per panel

American Sales Co., 21 Warren St,, N, Y, C,
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Announcing
ANOTHER

IMPROVEMENT

ELKON
CHOKE COIL
E

Plenty of reason for calling it an
"improvement," not just another
choke coil, for it possesses substantial
advantages you will be quick to
recognize.
For example, it is used, with its
charger, ONLY DURING RECEPTION, having ample capacity
for supplying undiminishing filament "A" power up to full capacity
of the charger. Here are both economy and convenience.
Connected up with full wave rectifier it will provide filament "A"
power of uniform high quality with
any good "A" battery.

The Elkon Choke Coil
$6.00
inade by the manufacturers ot·

ELKON TRICKLE
CHARGER
The original silent bone dry
Trickle Charger. I amp. capacity. Tapers automatically.
ELKON "A" POWER
Flawless filament "A" Power
Instantly. No liquids, tubes or
moving parts.
ELKON 3 AMPERE
CHARGER
The silent rugged rectifier. Bone
Dry. Recommended for use with
the Elkon Choke Coil.

It'• new, and your dealer may not
have it in 11tock, but he will gladly
order it for you, or we will 11end direct.

Sa:v You Saw It In QST-Jt Identlftes You and Helps QST
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-~-;A.,-.,,
PRODUCTS

THE NEWEST AB C POWER
SUPPLY UNIT
---used with RC A 226 and 227 AC tubes
·-and the Ratheon BH tube
No. 5552

$20.00
List
This latest developtueut o.( the Don~
g an
laboratories
eornbineg
In
one
small, 1.~ompact caHP

the e~sential trans..
.formers and chokes.
de1-,Jgned fo,. URI:' with R C A ~26 arid 227 A C
Filament Tubes iaiso UX 171 power amplifier
tubel and t.he Raytheon BH Rectifier Tube. Complete power $Upp!y ;~ secured, eliminating the
ne~d of batteries and charger. R C A 226 and
~~7 A C tubes also take
the ·place of standard
~ol A tubes.
For r.omplete information write to Dongan labora..
tories. Kf your rlf'aler cannot z:suppiy j,'f.lU send
d1eek or money order direct.

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co.
2999-3001 Franklin St•• Detroit, Mich.

STATEMENT OF TlIE OWNERSHIP, :MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY
THE ACT <H' CONGRESS IW AUGllST 2.t, 1912.
Of (JS''J"', published monthJy at. Hartforrl. Conn., for
October 1, 1927.
c,.,unty of :Hartford )
State of Connerticut
a!!:

t

Before mP, a Notary Public in and for the State
t-tnd eounty afnre1:1.1tid, persunaUy appeared K. H.
\.Varn~r. ,;,•-;ho. having bam duly :~w(,ru a1~tiordinr: to
law. d~pose.'i and say~ that he i':f the busln~l':I manager. of QST and that the followinv. i.s. to the belit uf
his knowledge and belief. a true· :6tatement ,,r thf'
uwnershlp. management (and it' a daily pa11Pr, tht•
drculation}. ~k., <)f the u.fort!8aid publication ior the
date :-:.hown in t.he above caption. rt;'1.1uircd by the
Art of August 24., 1912, en1hodie<i in s~dion .t4:.Jf
Postal Laws: and Re&ulations. printed on the r,~Vt!t:c-1c
(Jf this form, to wit:
1. That the names anO addrP&."i~s nf the publishPl\
1.~itnr, managing ;.o,ditor. and business manager~ are:
Publi~her, The American Radio R~lav Ll'ai;tue, Inc.t
Hartford, Conn.; ~~<litor, KennPth H. - \Varnr,r. Hartford, Conn.: Managing Editor. F. C. He~kley, Hartford. Conn.; Bu::-;it1e$R Manager, !Ct~nneth .U. \Varner•
Hartford, Conn.
2. ~rhat the owners are: 1'. Give names 11 nd nddresses of the individna1 owners. or if a l'orporat.ion.,
give its name ar1d the natiJ~s and addres::H.:o of ~tockholders owning or h0:lrling i per cent. ot· .more of the,
total amount of stock. I The American Radio Relay
L1.•&.~ue, Inc., an ass<"Jciat.ion without capital stock. in«:orporaterl under thP laws of the State of. ConnectiC'.'Ut.. Pret:1Ment. Hiram P~~rPy Max1m. Hartford.
C(mU.; \''icewPr~~idt>nt. Chai:\. H. Stewart. St. Davtd'K
PA,; Treasurer', A. A. H€hert. Hartford •.. ,;,·111n. ~
Communications Mana~Pr. ·F. E. Handy, . Hanford,
Conn.; S('('rctary, K, B. Warner. Hariford. Uonn.
3. That the known bondhold~rs. mortga~wl.'~. Rnri
other ~ec.:urity holders ownintl:' or holding t pl:'r ("~ut
rn~ 1nore of t.otal amount of bonds. mortgaF:ef'I, t'!r f,ther
~~ecuritit?s are: ( If hP.re ar~ nnne 1 $0 state.• None-.
-4. That the two paragraphs next ahovP, ~ivtny:
the namea of the owners. stockholders. and security
holders~ if nny, ii;ontain not only thp ii~t of i,,tockholders and security holders as they ~ppear on th~
hooks of the company hut M.bm, in c~a~t:~ where the
stoekhol<ler or 8M~urity holrh•r ?..ppear!i upon the books
nf the \·omp&ny &.)j trustee ur in any i)ther ~duciary
~,;i,iation. the namE>' nf' thP person or 1~11cpor&.tion f(,.r
v-. hom sur.h trustf'es is acdng~ is p;ivPn ; alBo t~at the
said two p-ar&.g.raphs et:,ntsin ~tatemt'nt.s, l'li\fH'a'!irut
aitiant's full know]Pdge &nd belief HM to the drcum,:i.tances and conditions under which storkhol.<lers and
~ie(•urity holdera who do not appear upon the h~"'~k!I
of the l'(,mpany RR t.ruste£>J-1, holn ~to<~k and f.Wi~ur1t1es
in a ea11a,~ity c-,ther than that of a b,11111, n<l~ owner;
.and this affiant has no rea::km to believe that any
other person. a.:,1,soc•iation or cortJOraliun ha~ ltti.Y int.ereSt direct, or indired. in the FRid i;ttflck. bond~. or
other seeurities that1 w; Jiu i,;tall;!d by him.
5. That the averag'e number of popies of t~a,·h isstie of this publication /;;old or disrrihuterl. throu~h
ihe mails or otherwbt:>. to paid ~wbscribers. <lurinR th~
fliX
rnonth!l p1'ece~rlin~ ~he. date ~~own.
if'
. .....••..........•... ~ This 1nformat1on 1s t·~ red.
from daily ,-,ublications only.)
K. B. WARNER.
Svrnrn to and suhsct'lbed before 1ne this ht dRy
;,f Oct-Ober, 1927.
Caroline S. C1·isman, Notary Public.
{My c~.ommis?SiOn expires February, 19:H.)
1

THE BLUE RIDGE

7d8x10 1' Mahogany or Walnut Finis!,

'ihmd 08 J'•?!lf' •>~der or write for
,..atalog and fult information, 12
hour !'lt;rvtce. factory to y,:,u.

Cm.. lhanTo'-' Co.Inc.

ui\:nu.ractm:ers

lHick-01-y N.C.

SUPER-GROUND CLAMP
Improves Reception

'THI~

25c

ahovtii

patcmted, adjustable rhunp

!fits any pipe! uivrs you a
perfect -~rrntmri t:.wn,:,rtion that as-

·,tlrP~ hP.trer radio rp,---o'ption.
ThP.
b1n<lin,i;r; post $et t,;1,•r~w 1.'Ut\'t throuj;th
dirt. Porrm;.inn or H'llle on the CJl1t·~iOe of thf' pipe, biting right into
thP. ,:!Pfl.tl
n1t>r1tl
•tridP.rneath-~nu
11,!'t

.t-

ntsr(1;!1't

metal-to-mt>tal

i:oH•

tact.
Price, 25c, postpaid, to any address
in

2:Sc.

U. S. Super Window Lead~ln.
Order yours today,

E. & M. Radio Supply Co.
3028 McKinley 81,d., Milwaukee, Wit.

i6

'illE OLO SPARK >'<>TE.M WASN'T so BAO
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Panels For ~fagna/ormer
and Other Kits
Formica is supplying handsomely decorated and drilled front and sub
panels for the Magnaformer Circuit; also Tyrman front and sub panels,
H.F.L. new hook-up; Karas new hook-up; World's Record Ten, Camfield Nine and Camfield Seven.
Other kits for which Form,ica. panels are available are Madison-Moore;
Melo-Heald, Victoreen, St. ,James and Infradyne.
These panels enable the home constructor to build a set equal in appearance and efficiency to the best manufactured receivers.
Sold hy leading dealers and .iohhers
ever.vwhere.

The Formica Insulation Company
4620 Spring Grove Avenue

Any parts dealer or
jobber e.an get Formica panels for you~

Cincinnati, Ohio

}oRMICJ(
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f'ormica has a com•

plete Rervice on insu•
lating parts for the,
radio manufacturer.

7'i

The Rocky Mountain Division
Convention

End

-Forever!

PHASATROLS
~ . U. S. Pat Off.

Lfoensecl by ltider
Radio Uorp_oration
Pats. Pending

Pat1mtrd 6-2-•1 A
J'atentE>d 7-2't-'U.

A True Balancing Dc'l'"ice for Radio
Frequency Amplifiers
OT unt.il :-·on eliminate the ~4uea.hs of
R. F. O<:tcillations can you know what
wonderful reN•ption is prn~sible with your Ret.
Phasatrol stops R, F. o!'.'dllations, not
hm1porari1y but once and for all!
A.lso

N

idmplifies tuning and makes it. e&.-l-Y to Ki:-'t:

distan~e dear. A.sk ~;our deal~r. Pr.ice $2.75.
U'rite for fre~ hookKup circular for

any set or circuit

DEPENDABLE!
"B" BATTERY POWER!

ITH "Roastmaster" Paul M. Seg'al in
full (charge the seeond annual eon1·ention of the Rocky Mountain Division was called to order at the Hotel
Argonaut, Denver, Col., Friday, Aui-,'1.lst 26th,
and from then on till the closing late Saturday night e\'ery minute was filled with
meetings or entertainments.
Ray Stedman, !"JCAA presided over the
Traffic M'eeting, where good speeches were
made bv Cornmunications Manager Handy
from A'.R.R.L. Headquarters, M: 0. Davis,
HCDE, of La ,Junta and T. A. La Croix,
9DKM, and the first day 1:nded with a.
''Weenie Fry" way up in the mountains
which was much appreciated by all presPnt, and especially the Y. L.'s. (Ye;;, Denver
is a place where the Hams are not afraid
to bring out the Y. L.'s and 0. W.'i;).
Good technical information was presented on Saturday by Glen Eamhart, 9CHV;
H. M. Williams !!BXQ, Mr. Bunnelli of the
Western Union and F. E. Handy Hnd it was
one of the best meetings.
While this Division is not large numerically it !;as the proper spirit as was well demonFtrated by the g-uod percentage in attendance and the whole hearted way in which
the gang took part in the different eontests,
:.nd after a real to-goodness-banquet for
the dosing event the delegates' tin
whistles wel'e heard sending CUL next year.

W

The November Tests
(Continu,,.,d. from, Page J~!

too VOLT EDISON ELEMENT, NON-DESTRUCTIVE
RECHARGEABLE "B" BATTERY WITH CHARGER

Shipped dry with solution ................ $12.00
HO VOLT WITH CHARflER ............. $17.!JO
JOO Volt POWER UNIT with TUBE ...... $16.00
8amplP (,~,;.:,It 20c, s,~P. how it otn!rtttes.
Complete knockdown
batteries nll sfaejji, at
REDUCED PRICES
180 Volt UNITS huilt to yi:n1r spec:if\eations.
SEND NO MONEY-PAY EXPRESSMAN
lVrite for FrPe llluJJtrateti 24 Page Booklet.

turned by a small rubber friction disc on a
separate shaft a,; ;:;lwwn in the Lidbury
wavemeter shown in one of the illustrations.
The paddle is held in one hand and the
small knob on the extra shaft turned with
the other. This iR a convenient rig for any
!;mall wavemeter.
Resonan('.e may be indicated by the usual
"dick'' method when working on a ree,~iver,
by reaction on a meter when working with
a transmitter or hy a ;;mall lamp soldered to a
l'' turn of wire, the whole thing being hung
by 8 threads inside the single-turn coil of the
wavemeter. Better make up several of these
indicators while the imldering <copper is hot
··•also buy the lamps by the dozen.

-R.S.K.

SEE JAY BATTERY COMPANY
91.7 BROOK AVE.

NEW YORK CITY

tlIERCULf~S
AERIAL MAST

l
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$Wanduo. Wr>:paythetreig
Alt steeironstruction. 2.0 to
mo ft. high. Ro.of or earth
type complete \vi:th guy
wires,1nastheadpul•
icy etc. Write for full
d~tt:,tls. S,W.HullCo.oa,u;
,=~~-2048 E79th St., CIBYeland, Ohio

'!>111LLING YOUR

PAl'll,L'i>
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I
IJEGINNER.!I"
TRANS-MITTE/l.

TflANSl"IITTINO
INDUCTANCES--

TUNED PLArE/,
TUNED CR./0

IJAVEHETEIW

'SO WATT J'fJC1'E'I'

R.E.L's. NEW WA VEMETER!
NOT TO BE HAD AT TRIPLE
THE PRICE ELSEWHERE 11

$22

--------~---

::,,

7
----_:_J

:,~

FOR AMATEUR AND BCL USES
'£his is an ideal popularly priced wavemeter embodying the following exclusive
features.
1. Handsomely fin,ished, totally l'lhielded metal cabinet that may be grounded.
2. Precision calibration from Quartz Crystal frequency standard.
3. Each instrument individually calibrated.
4. Neon tube gives sharp resonance indication.
(Ordinary flashlight lamp not used)

5. Coils wound on grooved bakelite forms.
6. Dial scale engraved on panel. Indicator dial securely locked on condenser
shaft to prevent possibility of loosening.
7. Large, very legible curve chart.
Wavelength ranges :---Coil No. l: 15-55 meters
Coil No. 2: 15-160 meters
Coil No. 8: 150-550 meters
.A real wavemeter built ,in a cabinet, always at your service, year in and year out.
1

REL owns and operates experimental Station NU2.YV 11n 15.1, 30.2, and 60.4 meters

Radio Engineering Laboratories
100 Wilbur Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y.

le£.L CHOI(£ COIL

Df Fott£Sr"lf•
TtlAE lf0l0£Jl.

trO WATT
t!tJUPt.E.D HIIH.TlEl'

f/X•IS'-.
'Tl/BE /IOLOE/2.
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✓l'ECIAL

.fHO/U' WAVE
COil l<l'T
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DUO-POWER
B Current Supply

$29.50.
Slightly higher west of the Ror.kies.
Sturdily con!'ttructed and dependablP in operation.
}~mbodies all the lnte~t improvements in B Power
Unit manufacturP.
Adaptable 10 i:!.nY rt!t~eiver requiring- up to .1.80
volts at 60 mils. E.t1,1,y to inl$tall. F'ixed resi~tunce.s insurP t,;t•Iedion of 1,ropcr voltagt:'-8 for
any s,:.-t.

BOUTIN ELECTRIC COMPANY
722 So. 4th St.
Minneapolis, Minn.
~l.R.R.£. idem.hers and· 8er,pice ·nu;,n.-·-· llse.1· tf,(JP.n.ta
toanted. JVr,'.te Jin·· 'tJ~ry attra~ti1)e agency provo;:,..ition.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
FOR THE FOLLOWING
Strnmberl!: Carlson 4 M. F'. Condensers. T~•ted for
700 Volts. :Suitable for B Eliminators and Filters,
$2.00
Cm:i.sen TranscontinPntal Coils 750 to 1500 turns
Pancake type. Unmounted.
.50
Press-to-feed Electric Soldering irons
~!15
Loud Speaker Units
1.25
2 M. F. C"nrlensere. Tested for oOO Volts
.85
Como Pmsh Pull Transformers~ Per pair
2.50
CQmo lntel'mediatP Transformers
1.25
Long '\VavP diamond ,vound tuning coils
.,-j.5
3-1 and 5~·1 Audio transformers
~85
.Tacks. all kinds. 15c each-two for
.25
Low 1os::; .f)t)025 · vn-riable Condensers
~50
'rerms:
Ca.<i:h. 1oc1(". deposit with order. Balan<!e C. (L D ..
Transportation charge,,; t:.o be paid by customN·,

J" E. CUSSEN, 57 Bowdoin Street, Dorchester, Mau.

Quality Amateur Apparatus
Ensall Radio Laboratory Products are Quality Built
for Transmission ttnd .Reception, \Ve supply 'fransmittPr6 for Radiophone or C. \V. R.eceiviers of the
ThrPe to E:ight Tube DPsigns with Wavelength Range
from 15 to 210 Meters. Our Spee.,h Amplifiers are
supplied for Direct or Remote Control. \Vi?- also rnake
Rnd RUpply. "\V'avemeters. lnductanc~~. Choke Coils.
1:-t.e.. Distributors for Nationally known :Microphones,
Transforn1rs. Plate Re-a('.tors. Motor Gent!'rat.or"', E-tc.
\Ve build to order using your part.CJ If <le;:;.ired. Prices
nn Application.

Kansas State Midwest Division
Convention
NDEPENDENCE, Kansas was the meeting place for Kansas amateurs on September 9 and 10 and again there were sev(,ral delegates registered from Oklahoma
and other points outside the Division. Excellent talks were given, provoking a thorough discussion on the various points raised.
Club organization, traffic handling and international communication, mercury-arc
rectifiers, and constructing a crystal controlled transmitter ,vere the subjects handled by Mr. J·. H. Amis, !'JCET; Mr. Fergus
S. McKeever (S.C.M.), ODNG; Mr. G. f.
;Jones, !.JAEK; and Mr. J.B. Fronkier, 9DIH.
Some important .facts were brought out at
the traffic and technical meetings conducted
hy the C.M. who was Headquarters' representative. The International Ra<lio Confer;mce and the Portland, Ore. and Wilmore,
Ky. ordinances were discussed informally.
After a roof-raising banquet and the distribution of prizes won at the various contests the gang dispersed after another of
those friendly get-togethers for which the
Midwest is so well known. l!OW won the
prize for YL's showing how little call letters
sometimes siignify. £t,TU and OBUY, President und Secretary of the Imperial Brass
.Pounders' Club, were very much in evidence
and a vote of thanks was given them and
the Club for the fine time enjoyed by all.
-1''. EJ. H.

I

Amateur Radio and the Pacific
Flights
(Continued from Pa-!JP. 41)

airplanes on long-distance flights. The signals of KGGA were at all times
easily readable. They were copied all uµ
and down the West Coast, in .Hawaii,
generally throughout the United States. in
New York City, and in Italy. The lastnamed, it is believed, establishes a record
for radio transmission from airplanes.
When it is remembered that only a :c;ingle
fifty-watt tube was employed, and that the
plane most of the time was fairly close to
the surface of the water, the work must
be considered as phenomenal.
The seeond lesson, and perhaps an equally great one, is that of the value of the
American amateur to the Government. to
the public and the public services, and to
whomever must rely on radio communication for the carrying out of any hazardous
venture.

ENSALL RADIO LABORATORY
Warren, Ohio
1208 Grandview Ave.
Marine
Broadcast

Amateur

"Pioneer Builder• of Short Wave Apparatus"

AO
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THE SUPER SYNC
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered
If you want your ham
transmitter to rival commercial performance with
the power available,_ we
recommend crystal control
with super sync plate supply.
'.rhis combination
gives you the ultimate in
modern short wave transmission. By using such a
method you obtain an output that only rommercial
apparatus can duplicate.
Crystal control of your
transmitter provided with
imper sync plate supply
will materially reduce the
PAT. PENDING

Price Now $55

size and capacity of the
high voltage filter. This
is no small item when
high power is used. 'fhe wave is of course steady
to an unparalleled degree
and the tone beyond comparison. Another advantage of this system is
that it can be applied to
either low or high power
transmission.
ln other
words by installing a super you have prepared
your station for the future 8hould you desire to
increase power.

F.O.B. St. Louis, Mo.

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 BotanicalAve.,St.Louis,Mo., U.S.A.

GROSS QUALITY APPARA~':~ube, ......

$32.50

Gros& Receivers

Transmitter

2 tune$ • • • • . • . . • . $19.25
3 tubes • . . . • . • . . . $23.75
with anY one ulug-in roil

Kits

Tuned Grid Tuned Plate

;.,,nu

:·~t1-40- 1•rn~t 1iii

'-f'ff'1•t,
H.lt'tf"-r8,

l';-n"

J:,Jrtra Coils $5.00

11 'c, Watt ........ $47.50

I

PiV'h

Grm;i;
Plug-in
HE!r-f-ivrr
f:nils. per set., 2u. 41.1, 1<11

meters . . . • . . . • . . $11.50

;·,, Watt ..••••••• $i5.00

(lROSS WAVEMETERS
A high grade prPdsir:in
ini;.trument at l /a the Ufl.Uld
111arket price. · Built into

Plng-ln
Transmitting
Inductances airinRulated
wound
,-vHh
heavy
11Jated tubing, , •.••• per
, .. t $f>.'l5.

(•nmpart

1·,nrying

..;H:("

. g:t"nuine solid oak,

,,f

l!."ather

handle nn too with r('l-~
1nrnahle r·orl:'r, ·
Cf'lils t'.'i.trt.>nu:-ly low kosR making a
Y!'fY lnw reHistaTif'f" W'A\'A-

meter either the tiash lamp

No C.O.D. Shipments.
QST-List<>n for our
Amateur stat.ion 2AUD

nr

~rnlvannmeter

operating
on
39.0
meters.
Code lessons
for
IJt.i,,dnm;1-rs trans..mitted on the Teleplex.
s~ud •tamp for si,hed•
11les. Te,; t.s I nvtlted.
Plate Transformers for
the
75-watt
UX-85Z

(''1\1!-I',

type

\viii

r:t~tythPt1!i~~O~I~ ~·~llt~n O;sri~;

nn

plate nf t.hf'

tuhe.

('oils tit lnto 1101ctcr rn tm,
l'..!atihratton Oe.tter
than

"Jc/,,

gu,arnnttd.

'rvoe I-tr-with tlasn Jamn
· indkatnr tnr ~~o. -to,

XO

111P.t.P.r h:mris . . . . $15.00
Type ~ -L---wHh _flash lamo
'indiratnr fnr

and

Uni-versal transmitter change from 71;~ watt to 75'
watt kit in few minutes. .Plug in inductances for

any wave length,

1

,HI, 1".0

meter

h.imd,;

$18,75
Type l~O--wlth galv;1n11tneter ma1r.ator for :W. ·HY,
8n rnPtr>r han<l.i , . $80.00
Type 2-f.;.-\,tth galvanometer indlrator for ::fl,
,10. KO and :!00 rnPt,.r
hand, . . . . . . . . . . $33.7~
t'G watt. CJX-852 'fubes
$32.50

J. GROSS & COMPANY, 30 Park Place, N. Y. City
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Standard Frequency Signals
From WWV

T

Chooses

/2

·.·

f t·J.

,

TOBE
CONDENSERS

.ii~~~~

,,.,,
•

,','

for the Samson
Power Amplifier
The

unfaltering,

true and powerf(1/

quahty of thrn tine Radio instrum€nl match.,.s the ut fal•

t:J~~w~r:i~~hd
~~;r~ra~ ~1n~~[):1~~a~ tdha~·ew\\!vber~\;~
down TOliE strena:th.
1

,l'usf rhe t-~me, when thP. ,jr,·•helltrl\ play~ 8amson and

l•flHah. the hatmtin.a: reality 1.,( it "ill rtng truly
tit'<t.flv ,m the ~am:-nn 1-"ow~r :\mplitter, and
TO.BE'S will immrtl its twin."!' just :i~ go,,n nexr.
aK now.
'Of!;~d uhm in the :--aui~•m Block for

•J!licial .Uanunarlund-Roberts lii-U.
TOllF,-..;,ursoN B BLOCK No. 713
using vnt':' l 71 .Pnwl.'r •rube
1
I'ORF,-;':'AMSON B BLOCK No, i"l8

and
tne
Vf'af
· th~

w:dnJZ: hf/J 171 Power Tubes in Pu~h Pull
TOHf,;---:..:AMRO.N 8 BLOCK. :S-o. !!1!1
11<:ing twn 210 Powf>f 'TUh£>11 jri Pu.sh Pull
TOBE-JLUIMAHI, FNTI- RORF.l\TS (WF'lCIAL
H-llLUCK for HI-•! Set.
\Vrtte for •rOBE Power Pamphlet v, ith des,·rlptions

·;;BED~~T;~.::AN:ec;~, ;;:;r~:e:~~::·. r
QST Oscillating Crystals
PrirP~ fot- ~rinding PO\VER crystals for the various Amateur
blUl<ls as (1_1l1nws:
H•n- tro Meter band

$\r.,00

i't,-Fitl Mi:-tn hand
$2C,.0(1
l1;· .~-42 5 ~1"~tP.r hfmd
$4(UJO
\V~ will state the l'tequent'y ;_,f t.h~ ,•ryi.tai acrllrati, to hettcr

than u tenth of ona per-cent. .-Ut crystals guaraut~ed.
BROADCAST BAND
We will ai.nd tor ywu n. ,:rystai a(•curat.P, to plus or minus 500
cYCles ,1r :n:rnr a~sie:ned frequeti('y f,1r :};;o 01) 11t1mn1mtf'rL ,:,r
~•.11.1 i1U mountt>d. 'rhb iTy;.tal b .-:,11r PO\\'f•;R type :and h
ahsnlutelv ,;uara11tel:'d. [iH0;\1P''P nF:T,TYF.RTE~
\\'p grinrt ~rystab to anv frtiqueucy betw1:1:n 40 and ll).11110 kllo~

••,)\:les.

Lt:.'t us •1uote prices for rour p,srtt<'u1ar requirement.

"The Crystal Specialists"'

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE
P. 0. Box 86

Dept. P

Mount Rainier, Maryland

HE schedules for standard frequency
transmissions of the Bureau or btandards station WWV for the period of
(ktober 20 to April 20 were unfortunately
received so late that it was nut possible to
announce lhe first schedule at all, nor to
bring the schedule of November 21 to our
more remote foreign readers in time.
The pr~cision of these standard frequencies is very high.
The accidental
ehanges in the ordinary wavemeter and the
1!.rrors of reading the meter are greater than
the inaccuracies in ',VWV's transmissions.
C,luoting from the Bureau's circular letter-•
"The transmissions are hy continuouswave l'adio telegraphy. The signals have a
:;light modulation of high pitch which aids in
their identification. A eomplete frequency
transmission includes a 'general .:-all' and
'standard frequency' signal, and 'announcements'. The 'general call' is given at the
beginning of the 8-minute period and continues for about 2 minutes. This includes a
statement of the frequency. The ',;tandard
frequency signal' is a series of very 1.ong
dashes with the call letter (WWV) intervening.
This signal continues :for about 4
mfoutes. The 'announcements' are on the
same frequency as the 'standard frequency
signal' just transmitted and contain a ;;tatement of the fre.quency. An announcement
of the next frequency to be transmitted is
then given. There is then a '.I-minute interval while the transmitting set is adjusted
fur the next frequency.
"The signals can be heard and utilized
by stations equipped for eontinuous-wave
reception at distances up · to about 5(11) to
1000 miles from the transmitting t1tation.
Information on how to receive and utilize
the signals is given in Bureau of Standards
Letter Circular No. 171, which may be obtained by applying to the Bureau of Standards. Washington, D. C. Even though only
a few frequency points are received, persons
can obtain as complete a frequency meter
calibration as desired by the method of gen•:rator harmonics, information on which is
given in the letter circular. The schedule
of standard frequency signals is as follows:"
Schedule of Frequencies in Kilocycles
( Approximait.~ ,,, a velength in meters in parenthese$ ·)

SI-IORT \Vi\ VE

Bastern
Standard
Time
10 :UO to l(! :08

EQlJIPNIENT

Jl,l'.n.

10 :12 to 10 :20

Transmitting and Rtuiving

[.l,ln.

10 :21 to lo :3i
p.m.
10 :36 to lU :44

SEND FOR LIST

p.tn.

KLAUS RADIO & ELECTRIC
EUREKA, ILLINOIS

co.

10 :4~ to lO :56
p.m.
I l :UO to 11 :08
p,m.

11 :12 to 11 ,20

p.m.
11 :24 to 11 :32
l).ln.
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Nov.

Dec.

J,w.

20

~!1

20

li;OO

3000

560

(200) (100) (545)
11\50 :,300
650
I 182) ,ni (4611
.181)0 8600
'750
(167)
(>'<:l! /40(11
2(H)O
4000
900
\''i5} 13:1~1
(150!
2::~5u HOO 1050
, rna1 (68) (286)
20(JQ 4900
1200
(120)
! 61 \ 1.250)
27fill 541111 !!l5i)
no9; i56) i222)
:JOfiO il(/00 1500
,·inn, !501 1.200)
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Feb. M,ir~h April
20
20
20
125

;j\)()

;{l)oO

(2400) 1999) 1100)

150
H25
I 1999·1 (9231
Vifi
3-f'io
117181 (8571
2(10
876
(14991 1.7991
MIO
225
( 1333) (750)

::mu

{50

(11991 1666)
f.di(I
2'{5
(1090) 16001

:wo

r,no

(9~9) \546)

3300
191)
31)1)0

,~x,

,{(100

l75l
.\400
! 6~ I
,lfl(IO
(611
ti-WO
166)
11000
(50)

ITROHM Transmitting Grid Leaks and Rheostats now cover the
entire line of transmitting tube circuits. iTThe prices on these
amateur products are reduced materially. iTYour dealer should stock
Vitrohm Transmitting Products. ~r If you have difficulty in obtaining
them, ·write us direct.

V

CATALOGUE
NUMBER

PRODUCT

RESISTANCE

(irid Leak*
507-2
5000 ohms
(irid Leak* --50UOohms
507-3
507-4~-·· (irid Lcakt
50,000 ohms
.507-5
Grid Leakt
20,000 ohms
:5()7-51
Grid Leak*
10,000 ~hms
507-66 . Grid Le·ak*~
15,000 ohms
507-63
Rheostatt*
50 ohms
507-59
Rheostat*t
20 ohms
507-83
R.heostat'*t
12.5 ohms

DISSIPATION

4+watts
200 watts
2UO watts
200 watts

200 watts
200 watts
50 watts
80 watts
60 watts

;: Ct:nter-tapped
De.Forest l' or R. C. A. ~SJ Tube

t

MAX.TUBE
RATING

CURRENT

90m.a.
200 m.a.
bO m.a.
100 m.a.
135 m.a.
120m.a.
1 amp:2 amp.
') ')
...
~a.mp.

100 watts··
1000 watts
1000 watts
1000 watts
1000 watts
1000 watts

PRICE

$2.00

2.80
6.50
4.25
4.00
6.()()
5.50
5.50
5.50

"Sitps at 5J\[-IOM-15M
for R. C. A. 852 or .DeForest P Tube
Primary Control
•t Filament and Primary Control

t" .For

De 1iorest H Tube

Wa~~ .~~~-~ard~ctr~,~5'.~.~~any
A. C. 3)i inch diam.

A. C. 2 inch diam.

476

517

This model, toqether
qc•ithlD, C. M ndel ?Ol
and Mode! 425 J"'!urmo touple instruments,
olfers a (IJtn,hlete and
uniform line f nr panel
uu. So1/,• frnr1tl1, 2,.i'S"·

{iuaranteed

2t/~

Tlzi.r complete 2 11 diameter Ii n e, companion to D. C. 111 odrl
506 m,d .507 Thermo
instrument.r, .are also
11uaranteed for :J':'[. aco,raty. !d,·al for small
P·m1•/ uu. Scale lengthr.5 6 •
M a.v be left in rircuit co1ttinuous/y. 3 ll are uniform
in sill!.e and appearance.

accurq- ~

C,V (m any ,ommerna,
.frequencv. May /,e left
in c Ir t ,, t t ,nntinuously.
Write for· Circular J

When leading radio engineers choose
are now offered in completely matched lines,
Westons for important laboratory and comredesigned in small diameters for amateur
mercial uses, the small operator can ceruse on A. C. panels. Flush type cases,
tainly profit by following their lead. Especmetal or Bakelite, in all required ranges.
ially since these same superior instruments
Priced from $8.oo to $12.00.
WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
158 Weston Ave.
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Calls Heard
{Cotttinu1_'d fro-in l',J{le 49.1

nc-2bw nc-Bwab nc-U~o 11e-~af nj ..2pz nm-fir. nm-9a
nm-1aa nn-lnic 11q-2cf nr-2fg nx-lxl fm-~ma fq_-pn1
oa-2,.iv~ oa-2no oa-2re OR-2ro oa-2~ fH-t--::\am
o.a-:-txo oa-4brl oa5ax oa.-5hg- oa-5hg ua-iew ua-7hl
od-anf oo-9aa oz-1 ao oz-2al o·z.-2bg oz-2br oa,-2ga
oz-2.xa 0¼-3ai oz-:Jaj oz-aap oz.-aar oz-:Jau 01,--b,a oz-4ad
oz-4ae sa-fh4 sb-ptp sh-2ag ,~-2a.x sc-2bl ,s.;..lfg
oa-2at

i,u-loa.

eg-2XV, (;. A. Jeape,c, ""Chandos:' Great Shelford~
Catnbs, England
t, 20 .meters)

Improved Positive Voltage Control for
"B" Eliminators
The

ttlc'W

f'l;!ntraiah

Heavy

Dutv Pntentiom~rrr i:'l

alt wire

\\,Hmrt
JJo\\1-'r

:rnit will ,··iu•r-y the P.ntire output ~)I' llDY "B"
•it"\'l('r. •1.'.Jth an nnusually
high 1uargtn 1.1f ,J;af~ty.
H('S1stanre r'c'lllitlns t·•,Ustllnt ttt ,u1y knoh setting ~o that
J1anel r,r knuh Pim he marked in volt8, .\ l'lingle t\lrn of
tt,,:, knnh ½ill i?ive iull variation,
i:ias :.Ufikii:!nt <'t1tru11t ('<Hrying c>.1-rnu,ity r,·, permit !Jiurnting

a iow- i'tci.ht.anrP. Vttiue ift(•ross the "B" LrnWl::.'r unit to obtain
,·uil,:.O!flt volrn!l"" ror,Rulatfon.
A RUffl.cient current load jg

marntatneii thr01JJ(h the f€Shi,tanrP.i t,) redure the re('tiftl:'r
1;o!ta~e t.o wnrkahll' pre:.i,Ute tt\>:!i thoup;h sP.t is not conner-led,
·--,rn insnrlln<'P ~gaim:r tilter r-ondenscr break ,Jown,
Write fnt rolder dving detail!t of this circuit.
H~",t,:,tan<'r;. 2_.000, :J,um). !5,0uo, 8,001;, 10,000. 1:u:ioo, !!o>ooo.
,fl.fl')U.
price :f:!.OO: lit y•JUf •J~ti.h>r's., Of' f', o, !Ji.

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES

NEW and GUARANTEED
UP-1666 Fil. 'trans~ 75 watt~ 7.5v wlth midtap
~5.00 ea.
UP-l6!iX Fil. 'rra.t1s. .150 watt, 10v with midtap
$8.00 ea.
Pj,·rpx "'GA.ROD" standard ~ockPts~ ;J .ior $1.00.
lfoltzcr-Gabot Headphones, $1.50 pr.
CardweJI 123~B Condenser~ $2.00 f."a.
AMRAD 2796 Lightning Switches, $1.50 ea.

.1.adm laff lajm lasu laxa iai,1>: lbkv kmf ldm
Hi Zagn ~aih 2a.Ju 2alw :tbg Saris 3b~g 3hs 3rnw 3nr
:1tn •Hu Jnh -1.rr 5ad fiafb 5aga futgq 5av~ 5bh 6mx
lish 5wz ila¥r 6azs nbam 6bgq 6bjf 6bjl 6bux 6bxi tiecl
G~ue 6czq (-idfe (:gw lihm 6rf 6vi tha.t fhd 7de 'j'gb 'ik!
7tn1 '"i'uq. 'lvh 8agh Saro Satv 3ben Hve ~an:r. iiara
!las,~ 9a'-;':k Vayr- Yhmx tlbqy 9eei 9cdw Bcmv Heuy 9,lb
9dbz Jdce 9dke 9ef ne-2al ne-abt nc-:lfc llC•:JJm
nc-4du ne-4fv 11c-5au~

eg-5MO. E. Menzies, School Ho11Se, Fa11kerley,
Liv.,rpool. Eng.
lry lbql hew Jon lvc lfs lmv lie l1<mu lbat
lgh lhqd lbke lair lbms lag latv lenz llldm
lare Lejp lxm laur lri 2h. 2cwm ·2fg ·2tp 2ata 2aKn
21.~uq 2awu ;k:yx 2mz. 2c~r 2q! 2ard 2bbx lcrb 2bad
~·~~zk 2bqh Zgx 2amf :?.he 21:~vj ~!gp 2ayj 2ajm :{auk
:,a~f 3mv 3sz '.lq<> !H.n :'lah :ijt ~hr ::iceb ;!pf 3bva 3tm
:ibn 4hx 4dx 4af 4aar 4rr 4iz Sjq 8cxc Spt Hut 1'zn<>
Hctrj ~aks Sa.xn ~box 8a.jn 8djp 8cnh 8alv 8anr ;,-;djg
9z1t ne-lad nc-lbr nc-2bg n<:-3ae nr-2fg np-41111
11z-t:"'£5 ~a-(·b8 i-;.n-f,:6 rl•:'-2:bc se-2ar ;~h-lam ~b--1ao
ab-le! sb-lar ab-leg •h-laj sb-lbr sh-lie sh-lag sb-2a.x
~i>-2as sh-2ag sl:,..2af su-2ak «h-hzl ardi.

Mi"" B. Dunn. Stork, E!ll<ex, England
(20-meter band)
lads laff lajm larc laur .I.an: lbeb ibyv lcjh lemf
ldm li& Hi Inv lry J\·w 2alm 2avb 2ba! ~b~ 2evj
~:s~'l-" 2x.ad 2xr ~~an ikf.'t2 gmv ivi 411y 7l"lw &adg 8n.i
8aly 8dsr.x ~rlhx: 9dkc nuw n~-cf np-4sa ef-~~is *'U-4qy
~-;h-2ar od-anc od-and.

,.40 metPrs)
lbzc lcjc lql lxv 2aod 2cyx 2vd ~~xaf acbt 2rf 3ue
31.vj -111 4:tP !)"kc. P.a.jn ed-'llk ek i::lt--Q ek-dep d-lala.
\."p-~'\i:rb t::-t-ja(•h f>t-_pbn eu-lkp e-u-rkv c•u-4qy .:~11-lora
4

25% With C. O. D.

fm-8ju :3a-f:b8 :;.b-lao e.b-4as tltrt-8a i:,~-2bn .;:.z .. lac
.-·,:,,-lax O:f.-21t.r (1z-3aj (.17~--hta. i?a-Omr, ei-'af;ar7u eJ-"'ixo
¼.'\V-ki xel-tsb hzal sni:2 1xr pjd xko.

STATE RADIO COMPANY

H. and W. Hazeldene, 23 Harry Rd., E. Hulwich,

..

228 Weld St.

.....

"

.·.

iifl

Roslindale, Mass.

Quality Fixed Electrical Condensers
1<1a~t

Hi-Test exrra-f'apacity Cnn,Jensen for

ii-II purpose1> 1neet. all tests. .High insulation resistanf:!e. One-pie('e 1.HP--Pret.s, t;tee1

_.........
housing imperri:oust to climatic changes.
!J<iboratr,ry treatment-m?is.ture c•?ntentr~o~edt ~ffureR depend
uble 1rnrv1ce. Millions in use iHncel\fl~. Fit all units.

Write for ~•
free
attraetiveh
booklet.

eg;-58S, M. F, J. Samuel, 16 Blenheim Rd,,
London, NWS, England

lad

20 KEEFE A VE.

t

lbux lbat lbyv iii laal lvw ·tbig 1rr lajm l.;wp
lheh 1.nx :!amd :for ~~nm :lcvj 2a~rP 2.aib •.~tp :¾bqz
oag4 5mx 5dq 8adg ~ahc 8axa ~rh 8aly nc-1 ht np-4pq
se-2ah ::i,b~2ar wnv.

~

., .;· ,

,Ql;il\M
-

.1',,,CQ" 3982
Barry Ave.
W
Dept.HR

·. ·. Chicago, U.S.A.

London, England
l aae labd .lad lacv lafa laiq lakm tak• .1 air
la.mu lani i anv 1an:t laoh laoi laor lapu lapv 1nqt
lari, lasi latr !atv lavk lawm lay! lnzd lban lbat
lbbc lbbl lbcn lbeb ihe<i. lbft lbgc ibje lblf lblw
l~mili=l~l~m!~l=1~1=1=1~
lcjj lckj !en,;,: lcnm lctm lil lie Hu llw lmp lmt
lnf lom lqv lsk lv-r lvw 2'ahf !-!abp taby 2aed 2'ach
2adl 2afr 2afx 2a.,gn 2agp !:!sgr ~agw 2ahb :!ahf
2ahg 2ahi 2aib ·:!aiw ~!a·lj 2alm 2alv ~Zamf 2amJ 2amy
Zang Zaow 2apc 2aqo Za.sb 2atk 2ats 2aun Zavk 2avq

2awq 2axg 2ayn 2azk 2bad tbbc 2bc jf.wh 2bck 2bco
2bcp 2.bcv '.2bd.,i 2bgz 2bmj 2bmr ~lbs 2hsc 2bur 2bvd
~!bxj ~!ee 2ejx ~!r•ns 2ci:. 2esb ~~,;:>tn, ~!.(•wm ::!ex Zcy
!::<li 2du :1dy 2c~ 2£.z 2fm 2fp :!f!:S 2ha 2hr '.!ih ~Hz

Get the ADVANCE "Sync" RECTIFIER
(J "~:ri~~::Y

i:~:~:ed h;•sit~c"nr!.:1?~~r, 11M~ ~1i~

international tran~mitttng,

l.J&)w~r in

pr ke

in

spite uf bh:her quality,
The Advam•e 8,ync• Ht'"tHler urnets ntl rPf!Uirenwms for twaviest duty,
[mprove~ ~u
transm issfon-giving de-arer tont> and better
'n11Ume. ('an he easily alld 1-1uickly littered.
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~pee,Jy ~urrini;i;. ReQuires. no >;;ttentton-uiw11,y~
reaciy,
\Vlth % H P, \Vr...;tinghouse wotor,
cotn.Plete.
Get the best. t-Vrite nor..:t for frt1e de1u·riptit•e
folder
ADVANC£ ELECTRIC COMPANY

$5:;.oo

1260-1262 West S.aermd St., Los Anuetes. Calif.

Say You Saw It In QST-It IdentineH You and Helps QST

WOW! WHAT A BUY!
3 TUBE KIT
$12.75

2 TUBE KIT
$9.95

Front Panei 'Drmect

Ti'ront Panel Jlrilte<1
811b-panel llrtlled

Rub-panel Drilled

:~ Cardwell Variahle- Contlenst>rs
~ ntals
l Rheostat
1 ,Jal'k
:'l Huh-panel .Brackets
: _~· ~O('kets
0
~pee ,\11,Ho "rr::im:t'orm-

2 Cardwell Variable Con ..
d~n~n!I

IHala

ltheo,tat
.Ja1•k
~ub-pane·1 Hra('kets
~orkets
~pl;'r, ..\udio 'rransformer

crs

R1na1ng Posts
l _Primary Coil

r,! Hakt>lite.1

1-'air Grid Clips

, Binding l'osts
l Ji'tlament Mwitt:.'h
1 J;<'ilamPnt H.esistor

( Antenna

1 Primary

Coill

40 Metf:'r p1,i1 (St'ronaary
1 1
:.
i;,~~~~-in-'fype)

i!.

.

1 Orid Condenser ( Hould-

(trid C..on<tenser <.l\loul(l..
t~tl .Bakl.'liteJ
.Pair Grid Clips

nn-il

(Antenna

(\dlJ

SAVE MONEY. BUILD YOUR OWN

.t ..in '.\1 ett~r t 'nil ( :-,ter!@.la ry I
{Plug-in Type)
1 R.Jl. l'hoke

You can now buy a short wave kit at less than whole.sale prices and still get a receiver
equal to any on the market, consisting of high grade parts a.s listed. Never before
at this price. Here's your chance to break in at the short wave game for Jess
than $10.00.
EXTRA COILS FOR :!0-80-200 METERS (PLUG-IN TYPE) AND SPECIAL COIL .FOR BROADCAST
BAND, AT $2.50 EACH EXTRA.
.
ABOVE KITS ASSEMBLED AND WIRED TO ORDER 2 Tube Kit $:l.50-'EXTRA
:l Tube Kit $4.25-.EXTRA
F'oreign Shipments *:l.50 F:xtra. ,lust the thing for Receiving numerous short-wave broadcast stations,
now on the air. No C. 0. n~ .Shipments. No Dis.counts. l-ligh gradf> parts u:-:ed throughout. Goa.ranteed
to be as r~prese nted.

SHORT

WAVE
15 Park

KIT

COMPANY

Row, New York City

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you
quickly and thoroughly because:
MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of
LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE
TRANSMITTER
PTFTEEN year• a RADIO SCHOOL
THE OLDEST. LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL
•chool in New f!ngland. RECOMMENDED BY THE

A. R.R. L.

Day or Evening Classes Start Every Monday,
SPECIAL CODE CLASSES

Write for Illustrated Prospectus

$1:'!'
~
~~,

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE
899 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

The BANI)BOX
Since f'.ro~lt>y hi UN•nsed to tuauufadute

FREE-NEW CATALOG
DEALERS & SET BUILDERS . . . Write for our
n<'w rn28 Catalog. Jts F'REE. Shows latest and
best nationally advertised radio et.1uipment. Complete Kits as •r>eeified in articles in leading
rarl.io ma~a:dnes now ready for shipment. No
delaYB in filling orders. Best Prices.

Miller-Welles Co., 20-Q, W. Kinzie Street, Chicago
RADIO THEORY AND OPERATING

1

J11der ueariY all im-

portant radio patent~. thi~ combination with Crostfily leaciershtp
und .-xperipnee, naturally rirn1ii1"P,i. ll-11 :J.HHudng rnillo-the
".Bandbox" AC tnodel usin~ the nE>w KC.A. .\(~ tuhe~ an1l
wnrking dtrertiy fron:i, elertri<' light sn,·ket thro11gt1 the rrosley
Powel' Converter. $U5, Power Converter $trn Hfr:it,
1f you cannot locate a Crotile;v dealer wt·ite Jlept. 1~ for hll

natut" and literature.

The Crosley Radio Corporation
Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres.

Cincinnati, Ohio

('lros:lrv fi; licensed to manufacture under patents or the ltadio
eorporation nF .Ame.rica and associate. 1:•nrupanies, also tho
H" ... J>ltin" f\,rporation and Latour
Corporation
n1tlv
for
Radio Amateur, ·r:xperimental anri ·Broadcast Rel"Pption.

:lrfi FMJtion, Revl~ed-XXfj Pa2"es-700 lllu~trations-Prtce $8.50
By Mary Texanna Loom Is
President J.,nom:i:51 Radio ('!nllege; MPmher Institute or
Radio J!}nglneC'l't.,

.,\merfra'B 11tnndard. r1u1to hootc nsetl by Dept. of Commerc~.
U, 8. Radio 8Phoolg, uractil'ally all Ra.dio ~hools throughout
lf, it 1rnd Canada. l 1nivers1ties. Colle~es and High 8chools.

Buy of your bookstore or order direct. Postage paid.
LOOMIS PUBLISHING CO ..

Dept. T,405 9th St.,

Manfan1,

Wyom-

ln&, Calarada, New

Mexico and West

prlcfl 1llrhtly

higher.

Washington, D. C.
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.............................,,,,
As Accurate as
Plus or Minus 1.%
THE radio engineer, after all, has only
one guage for selecting the resistors

his company uses. Simply stated, it 1s:

Ucqz 6c~y<f 6Pi:- 6nw 7fd 8an..i 8abw 8aee 8aef Magy 8aha

"How accurate is the resistor, and how
long will it maintain that accuracy
under average load conditions?"
Harlield Reai•tou can be supplied to you as accurate as plus or minus I%, Moreover, they
are absolutely guaranteed to maintain accuracy
under average load conditions.
Tell usaboul the resistor you want and let us send
.11ou a sample made lo your specifications. W'rite

Bair Raju 8alg 8alo Xalu 8amt 8aux 8a.po ~aqh 8at'm
8asf 8am kayf 8ay,r. 8azg ka•h HhRY %hi 8bcc 8bct
8bep ~bgh 8bgn 8bgw i<bl 8blp 8bm 8bnh 8bno 8boz
Sbpa 8brf &bru llrx 8bsu 8bw11 l\bw,, Kbxe l:\hyµ 8b2z
8cai 8cc 8,!co 8cdf 8efl ~cfr Br.iy 8db Bejv ~eke
Se.ks &-nh 8coa 8eon RC..~pc s,~pw 8e:rg ~c-rp 8rvs 8cwt
l'icxh 8czk Xdbc Xdbe 8dbg ~dbj ~dbm 8dgh 8d!!:P 8dia
8djf Xdjp 8dke 8dkk 8dmm 8dne 8dpa Rdqz ~eh key
Hhb Rh! 8hx 8im Riu 8ks Bli ~mq Hoq 8pl ~rh Bsf
9abr 9aco 9akt Baqh 9arh ~aue flauu 9avz 9a:xb 9a2tz
t<azp 9ben 9bdt 9beu 9hff 9bfy 9bhi 9bkl 9bmm 9bqe
9bu 9bwn f:fet>t 9cix 9f':mj 9r.mq 9cmy 9cn~ 9"on 9dah
lldbi ~dee 9rlr 9eas 9eds 9eev ~Pfo ~e;,;e 9ele
9fl
9qd 9qi 9rf 9sa 9sx Huz \ha ~zd.
-

,.,n

S.S. Wray Castle at Alexandria, Egypt, QSL ta H,
1':dmonds, 27 Victoria Street~ Newark Notts, England
laae 1aya lhca lh<>p lbms leex ldh !fbp 1.fl
lgk Jgp gq lkh lmp lnx lpa !vw \?aRS 2flbt 2agn
2ahi ..,t:thp , 2~1:'c~ 2av~ 2az 2:hur, 21'!a ~.f;O{ 2it 2~r., 2qf
2uo .:.uz. '.3a~t .:l;ag ,!alq 3am .~auv vbmg .,~bQJ 3eab
8cbt 3ee, 3ia 3ld ~sh :Ja.i 4abe 4fa 4gl 4jz 4ka 41k 411
4nq 4to 4wo 5Aci 5adz 5ek 5dl 5ez 5mx nnl 5oe Gni:

HARDWICK, FIELD, Inc.
215 Emmet St.
Newark, N. J.

.....

~Ue Zjx 2kn 2kr 2mu 2ns 2ow 2pp 2px 2qf 3qh 2ab
2sz 2tf 2ty 2ub 2vb 2.vd 2vq 2wd 3aeb 3-add 3aef
llaf! :lag 3agc 3ahf 3aim 3aio 311j,c :lak• :lalh 3ame
:lank ;Jauw :lhaq 3bco 3bdi 8bg.i 3hJl• :Ibjy 3bms 8bn
llbqp 3bsd 3bz acbl 3eeh 3ceg 3,,1,(f ;lrkj 8fh 8ga 3ge
:~ib &.ix 8ku :• lb 3lp 3lq 8mb 3mi 3nc :low 3ai 8qm
::lqw :J~h 3sz 3tc :Jwq :1wj :tx:an Syh 4aae -inno 4at
,1af faba 41thc 4bp 4hr 4d 4el 4eo 4dd 4dl 4dx 4<'&'
,tei 4fe -H;,: 4fi 4fu 4fv 4fx Hy 4;d 4hl 4io 4jd 4H
-Hk 41.1 4nq ,foe 4nk fon foy 4pf 4qa 4qb 4rm .trn
4si ,:£.,,;i, 4to 4tu 4vh 4wa 4we •hvo 5adz Gae 5aip
r,ajr liala 5anc 5ao r,aq f>aqf 5arf 5asc 5atf oatp fiauu
oav 5axp 5ay l'ihg tiek 5di 5dl 5eb fiPk fiJ,tq 5he 6h:o
lija, njd aim 5ir fijy fikl 51! 51u 5mx 6nj f,nl 5pq
f,rli 5rg 5ry 5th 5uk nut ova nvf l\vx 5wo ,H,jl 6chs

5wg Dwo 8aRj 8ac 8ae-:y Banc 8ary tliav7. Sa:r.~ >.Shno Kbox.

WIRE-WOUND

Hhqm 8bsu 8cca Seed 8chk 8eng 8cxd Hdcm 8ey i;jb
8lj 8zi 9adg 9bhi 9ash 9crj 9kg.

RESISTORS

..,..,,...,..,,..,,,,..,,...,~

( 20-meter band ,I

RELIABLE

Transmitting Condensers
OR-124
OB-144
OB-212
OR-22!
OB-475
OR-1420

sa-F'C6, Dr. Julio J. River, San Martin 3169,
Argentina

:? MFD-4000 n,ltl< D.C. working ...... $ 9.50
,i MF0-4000 volts D.C. working
16.90
l
2
,4
2

MFD-2000
MFD-2000
MFD-2000
MFD-1000
08-1440 4 Mli'D-1000

volts
volta
volts
volts
volts

O.C.
11.C.
D.C.
D.C.
D.().

working
working
working
working
working

2.20

.i..oo

7.50
2,10

,i.:o

B. & 0. Condensers are guaranteed

BRIMBERG & ORTH
277 Broadway

New York City

lake, lahi lanu l Mu laep laff 1 byx lbvv lbux lbbj
lcmx laur lcmf 1cm ldm 1io lnv lsw lii lxv lxm
2aol 2atk 2ahm 2a!w :iagn 2cx! 2cjj ~ece ~gx 2v~ !is.g
3btq 3bs 3no 4au oacl 5bf 6dq 5ie 6mx owl 6ari 6ann
!lam 6agr 6bux !lbdj 6bf Gbil 6bq 6bzf 601.y licck
Gen: tlckv ,Jcsj 6<lfv Gdch 6daq 6dck ;;.;hq 6dhj 6fr
fHh 6rn Orr 6tx f:izat Baj .!;atv 8ad,t S:a1y Xba ~('mh
Be,•s 8cau 8efr 8csj 80cm 8dsy 8djv ~gt1 ~ahl" 9anz
9ara 9bjp 9bpm 9bzi 9cvn 9c~i 9db 8dw• 9dgx 9dod
ef-8cl ef-8ix ef-8jm .,f.fljt ef-8jf ~f-8yor toi-2it ei-1 ay
np-4sa eb-4ww Pb-4zz nc-lar nc-:lcs nc-3gg oh-6dbl
sh-laa sh-lad sb-lib •b-2ab •b-2ar sb-2ig se-2!!1' sc-3ag
su-2ar.

•h-SQ,AX, Radio Sociedade do Rio de Janeiro, Pavilha<>
Tchecoolovawo, Av. da.s N acoes, Ria de Janeiro, Brazil
2iz tbhc 2cuz ~1pr 4ea 9nct ~lsr t1efo t:tb-5aa ~h-AQmk
HU-leg.

Alois Weirauch. Mestec Kralove, Czechoslovakia
1ttao lbzc- 2ahg 2ang 2ayj 2cz1~ 3gp 3~h aQe 411
aq-lmdz e11-10ra eu-l5ra eu-ra08 en-lnn fm-8ay fm-8ip
tm-Rju fm-8kr fm-8wx nj-2pz nr-2fg sa-cb~ sb-lah
esb-law ab-lea sh-lie sb-2af •b-2ag ah-2ap sb-2ax
se-2ah au-2ak dnsc gkt glyk hhc nkp opq vwz wpo
\\'SC

Wtt.

(20-meter band)
2amd tahm 8ahy 2xad 2:-cr.

S.S. Leerdam, J~ A.rends, operator. QSL c/o Radio
Wereld, 250 N7. Voorburgwal, Amsterdam, Holland

Learn the Code at Home With theOmnigraph
Mori;f' an<i Wfrel~s~-tau11;ht at home
in
h11lt
usual
time
flt
trifling
c,;:;it,
Ornnigraoh
AurnmaUr •rransmitter wHl senrt, nn Rounrier nr Buzt.t't,
\1t1lim\ted mri~ag1:--;;, any SPtit.>d,
J11st .a11 f!xpcrt 01,erator would. Adopted
by n, :,::., G•-ivt. aild us1;1d hy !Fa.dtng
linh'Prsittes. t'.olleizes. 'fe.Phniral and
tJ<!c'lE>i.>;raph Hchnnii; thrnughout U. ~,
Send ik fnr 0n.Htlog
OMNIGRAPH

MFG. CO., !3M Hudson St., New York
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! Between Antwerp and the Azores)
,20 meters)
nulaeh laei laep 1afl lakz 1amd lamz lawe iayg
lbbm lbeb 1bjk lbr lbvl lbw lbl'V lckk !dm lJ?r
iii lkl lmv 1nv ls:r. 1v:m lvw 1:d 2ab 2agn ;Jahm
2ao1 2ar.d 'lary 2ayj 2bac '2cub 2cvj 2dr :2mb 2mn
2nm 2rd -4.tu 7~w Sadg Ba.Iv ::<-aly 8aro ~ccq 8efr
8ejv 8dme Sjq 9bov :• crv tldqu lllk ilsk 9za nc-lbt
n"-Sae np-4wrh 81Mla9 ab-hw sh-law anf bjg.

(40 meters:,
nulabd lag 1amd lazd lbwc 1,•j lmg lie llc 1lx
irf 2amj 2aun 2ayj 2bbb lbdn 2beo 2bxu 2crb ~cuQ
2hr 2mb 2tm 3aef Saio 3auv :kx 3hs Spf 3rf 4ar 4ap

Say You Saw It ln QST-It Identifies You and Helps QST

This is Item #26 used as a Plate Power Supply for
a 204-A Tube.
Bulletin 237 lists over 300 other Generators, Motor*
Generators and Dynamotors for Radio purpose. If
you haven't your copy, write for it today!

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY
Mark

"ESCO"

522 South Street

Trade

Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.

M"nufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generatora
Dynamotora and Rotary Converters• for Radio and Other Purposes
For Your "B" Battery Eliminator,
Ask Your Dealer for Guaranteed

Q ~,:~::; s

Gaseous Rectifier Tubes
ARE BETTER
60 Milliamperes

as

Milliamperes

400 Milliamperes
With Ionizer - 300 Volts
for A, BandCEliminaton
with Chart, and Diagram•

$4.50

$7.00

$4.50

Manufactured by

THE

Q •J!/ S COMPANY

Est. 1900

CHICAGO

References: Oun, Bradstraat, or an, bank anywhere

PRAGUE MIDGETS are built to
S
carrv maximum loads. A new
process of triple impregnation and a
special waterproof asphalt wrapper
insures constant capacities.
The new .1 M. F. D. is truly a con•
denser revelation. Order it from your
dealer or send one dollar for sample
complete with mounting bushings,

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO
AND TELEGRAPH SCHOOL

SPRAGUE SPECIALTIES CO.
Dept. T
Quincy, Massachusetts

Trains for the Merchant ]I,[ arine and
/•ositionJ of importance in Radio
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

18 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Sa:v You Saw It In QST-It Identifies You and Helps QST
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od-lGR, Pa,ul M. Hargis, Dolok Merangir, Sumatn,

KNICKERBOCKER 4
THE WONDER SET

2-DIAL KARAS EQUAMATIC
S Tube Receiver
The success of the Kn.iC'kerbocker ,1 and
of t.he 2-Dial Karas .Equamatic have
been instantaneous. '.Phousands of diseriminating bµjlders have built or are
building (Ille oi· the other of these great
Karas receivers.
Karas Condensers,
Transformers, Filters, Coils and Dials
for either the Knickerbocker 4 or the 2Dial Karas Equamatic now are stocked
by deaiers everywhere. See your dealer
today. Upon request we will send you
free Blue Prints, Wiring Diagrams, Instructions, and our complete catalog of
all Karas Parts. Write for them NOW.
KARAS ELECTRIC COMPANY
4O3O-J North Rockwell St., Chlcaso

Dutch East Indies
6am 6azs 6bda 6bjx 6che 6eqj 6hm 6pv 6jr. 6zi op-ldl
op-lhr t)p-lbd op-lat op-lfr np-lah frp-lre o_p-xe3
ua-4ea ae-2tf ac-8hb Vfr.. iab vs-.lac vs-3ab ttj-2bjk
aj-jkzh a-2kx ailbk xac•ljc >1e-lhh sb-lap sb-lar
ud-pa2 -,p-lma fm-tun2 gi-6mu eb-4au anc anf aud
aeg agb hva hzal hvn hvee idx pkp vps j:vz oedj ol(J
dl4 l= lbk 2bk :ht oby 8eb wuay wuk.

ss2BN, QSL via nc2BN
lavj latv lazd lbhs 1bik lcjc ldl 1mv Ive lxv
2aeh 2a.es ~a.g 2amj 2~nd Zasf 2bo 2hs. 2ety 2ezr 2fg
:lgx 2t:, 3afu 3aih 3bms 3chg 8ekj 3p;i 3hw 3sh lltf
4ac faf 4gp 4hl 4bx 4fo •ikm 4kz -!pi 4nt oae 5aj
t,ao r,av 5a.g:u 5atf 5ce Ofs fihz 5ie t"ikg 5ok 5qj Sqq
fHtk 5vx 5wz 6aaf 6aak 6adk \iav.r 6ahn 6alv 6aiw
6ala 6alz 6amn 6ato tiaqx 6awi· •ibam 6bap 6bax tlbdn
!lbgb 6bp;o ilbhv 6bik 6bis 6bid 6bjv 6blw <lbmw t.bob
6bq 6bts 6bvh 6bvm 6bwk llbwa l\bxc Gbxd 6bxi 6byz
6bxc 6bxd Hb-xi i}byz t1bzc Hcae 15cbz 6edy 6cej t)chl
lleh.s 6onx 6eqh 6cqm 6csj 6csw ocua 6~ub 6cur 6czk
Hczu 6dbh 6dcu 6dfr 6dh 6dhr 6dht 6djw 6dkd 6dkj
6dJj 6dqh 6etw 6fh 6jn 6ja 6ju 6kn i\ks i\pv 6rn
i,ta 6vc 7abh 7add 7adr '7alk 7bb 7fh 7.iv 7mf 7mh 7ok
7pv 7tl 7tj 7vQ 8ain 8akv 8aly 8auc 8auq 8bhw 8.bja
8bki 8brf 8bsu 8ben 8blp Rbt.h 8hxi 8eed 8cjv 8cpq Seed
Berp 8.cwt Bdbm 8dcm 8d,if 8djp 8ey 8gl 8jq 8pl Svx
Uadm 9adn 9aeb 9arr 9ajv 9apa 9avz iJaxo gba11 9bcn
9beq Obmm 9bpm 9bqe 9btb %wj 9hwl l'cev 'Jcei
9cks 9cmq 9crj Bcvn 9~:l<p: 9cxq 9czh 9dah 9dcb 9des
Odfz 9dma \Jdud 9<lpw Mr lldxg !lees 9ehn 9et'k !lek
9ekf 9ekw :)fl (!fs !Ink 9pc 9pu 9W.i 9wk Owr \lxn
ua-2uk na-2hh oa-2rc oa-2yj oa .. 2~~ oa-8jk oa-3jw
c.a-Svv oa-3xo 011,,fiM oa-ob:11:. oa-5by oa-Mx oa-lilf
oh-6dcu oh-6dju oh-6dv o:t.-2hg o-z-2bp 02,-2br 07.,..2¥,a
oz-2rx {J:r.-3ap O"L-3ar oz-4a.a oz-4ac na-7kn nc-2be
,w-2al ne-2bg ne-8hp uc-4bt nc-4fv nc-4fy nc-4gt
ne-f,ad nc-6 aj nc-5go nm-lj ns•lfmh nr-cto "1'-8aro
wnp whny.

ed-OIK, S.S. Lituania, t!SL Wirele!I• Operators,
SS Lituania, Holbergsgade 2, Copenhagen, Denmark
laot laci lanz laep lw;y lanv lauk lbw lba Jbeg
1bzq lcon l~_cz led le! lff ll<h !"lo 1nf lpo lsz luz
b.d 2amJ 2'7-vl 2@Jl11 ::!a~ 2aby 2a,gn ~a~t 2avh 2.al)a

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR
See the World. Earn a Good Income
Duties Light and Fascinating.
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A.
Hadlo lnspector iom,teii h~re. ~'i--:w Orleani'I nuoolles Qper:1tnrs for thfl ~·a,rions QuJC port.'l. Mo'l~ logfr-at lo<'ation in
thr. r. H,, A. tn ,-,1me t1.1 ror tr,1\lning
Prn,·cir-11:lly loflt/c fJf ra1Uo npP.rator~ 1ttaduatin1? nn tliA
(~!Jl( .Ji1rinR" t.he

.\fO-XR,

pasi fi.vP- ,vc·ari. trained

,_,t InstrurUon,

:~uµervJ<.:nr

1,,, .. {tf(l!1~

)dl

hy MH.:

(!l,t-].\£.

grnduates

sei:.ure

\h•mher nf' t.ha A.R.R.L.-('all •·;., G U"
l 1 ay ,ui<l Xlght Ctu~i:-s-FJnroll Ht,ytime-'WritP. for dr•
UJiar.

GULF RADIO SCHOOL
844 Howard Ave,

New Orleans, La.

a,i,;ta,,eofo,flt>Y.'nroe!'t ""H" tube ,j;''),61.J, Con11t11tR
mnunkd nn bakl"lite and connected m parallel.
••tt•• tube. 1!!'qn1re11 00,UOO ohm8 or.
drill and

Pl,•R.s,,· '<pt-Pif;, i( ~·nur

,:•i,uuu ohll'l", ,\II amatt>ur apparatus tn ittu,....k. l..ttt
,•nitra1'..i yon!" panels.

CrPsradlo Gorp..

166-32 Jamaica Ave..

u•

Jamaica. N. Y,

DON'T STRANGLE

r•1ur tr~nsmttt~r with a high resistanf')~ reettfln.

·ahlP nnw

k >i~:
1

<t

iivdl~
f':'l't\tl"'r with hut l!'t volts drop-1rre:1.oett.ive 1;if

HarnJif.'s a

rm•flttv-reetif\(!ii,
,.;<\pttb1~ of

~

19~ or

up

~

. flock i,r io4As with e,1uaI
~olts.
J•'tHers pi-,rfef't1Y-

ro .;11111_1

nore. of tr:vstal

Quiet for break-in, N1;1 hash.
Your rl'f.'ti.tier problem so!ved.

.

li'ull wav~.

·•ruu want a l'l:l~rcurv arc.
-

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE

Radio 8ML,

88

c:ontrnt purity,

4837 Rockwood Road,

Cleveland, Ohio

2bo 2bc . ~bf'Y ~!:>ltU 2cvj. ~e. 2md 2f1S !.:rs 2uo .3adm
8afx :Jai,, Hats 3?11:i Bl'>wt 3bJl1~ 3cllo(J 3pr 4af 41~ 4Jl
Jkf -ikd 411 4oh 4r11 5aiq tillfb 6atf o!Kle E<hh oba
f.jp Olf c,ma 5ws 1!1,p!ip oamn 6aaz Ga,-,k 6b.1t 6bq
i,da 6eww >ldha tlr,v 8akrl 81>xa 8alu 8aov . 8baw 8bpd
Bbxr 8hpz ,~bor 8<:!nt B•~mb 8c-.au 8d1a 8.:bv ;>idtd xjq
B,m 8qv ,>ara \hwy 9atl ·~ajj 3wx \Jadq \lbA<Q !lt,pm
%ki 9bkn 9bbt \lbvh 91xlw 9bmw 9b,...; Hbwn 9cf 9crd
9ckv \tonq ")'!ld 9dqy !ldqu 9dsh 9dpb !i(!r 9ed Ile~,
Dees 9hm :lib Jrf 9wo ,m•kY eb-4ar et,..,"1.f ,,1:..-tnu
~b-4ww ed-ihm ed-7Jo ei,-,;ar7o ef-8nn ef-Bfbm ef-i:!fr
ef-8er ef•8maud ef,8,nmp ef-Bkp ,,f.xvvrl eg-2nk
i,g-2oq eg-bby eg-bdh ~g-5ku ~P:-5mq eg-6ia '1:'-6cl
<'ls•6hp eg-6mu e11:-6ms ef(-Syd >'l<'-6yv eR-Gza e1-lcr
d-lcy <!i-la,j ei-lno ek-4ade ek-4dbs ek-4kbl rk-4uz
ek-4uf eka4vr t~k-4:xf ti'k-4tz ,_m,-smua em-14mzf
~•rn-smuk en•Uhr: et1-flga et-pao ew-aa oz-2ac •)v.,-3aj

oz-Sap oz.:3bq oa-7hl sa-feh ah-laa ab-lad sb-1.ah ah-law
H1)-1ax :eb-lbr !':lb-2.ar sb-:2ay z;b-2ax i;;e-3ag su-loa
aad sgt scp sfv sab sjb ate gkt ocxs vmn wvr vde bo,

S.S. Charles Christenson, operator, Aleck Sienkowski,
65 Geer Ave., Norwich, Conn.
Aug. 16-29
1are lbcz lenz laci 1Ql 2,trn 2ayv 2_zl 2an 2abt 2jx
8atl :lbms 31q 3mb 6cgm ocww iic,hs 6dbc ~hhv ~rlhx
l,asm ~did Rctk Bdfo i<wd Samb 8bwn S,,au 8dbm
8dnu 8jq 8asm !1a.da 9bca 9dej !Jdma 9lf 9aio 9heq
m.,pd 9bvp 9exc 9dud 9efo 9ju 9lz 9bof ~emq 9ed et-8cp
eg-Omq eg-5hy f-!s-2bn oo-kflf t-k .. 4uah eh-4ww .:;i:: .. 2bl
n1.-2ac oz.-lao oz-3ap oa-2Jw.
KDRX, Joseph Kuokas, cio Independent Wirele!IS
Tel. Co., Box 66, Wall Street, New York City
"lag :lals lanw 1atv J,.wm laxa lazd .!bat .lbca
lbch !bhs lbke lbvl lbyv lcb !,,cz lcdp lckk lcr
!cue lff lgh lie llv lmf lmo lmv !sz luz lxv In;
tiaal tlagd 6.a.gg 6ahm 6ajl 6akm 6akx '3amm 6bau
(ibb 6blt.i 6bhv 6bjv Bbmo 6bts 6hxj 6bxn 6cae 6cdy
6t:mw 6epy 6csj t:ictd 6c.uw 6cwk t~<lag t;dap fidhq
fidjw f.dkj 6dkx 6dlj 6dow Ggw ijhj 6rb 6rj 6vc 71m1
7fo 7j;j 7mf 7my 1!po 'iti 11:.b-4ww eg-2xy l'i!k-4abg
tw-la.r ne-1co nc-ldd ne-2al nc-3('!!t nc-3d.z nc-4em
ne-4fv nc-5go nc-voq nd-hik nm-9a np-4ach nq-2cf
nr-2fg nz-e:-1,.5 oa--2yj OK-4by oa-4yn na-Ohg oh .. 6dba
oz-2gc o·,-Sa.j <rt•4ac sa-cb8 sh-lao •b-1cg ;;b-2ay
sf-dcz ss-2bn oic oik sjb wci wnbt xam.
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Eterrial Life

.·• Wt Cllt1t1otguarantee eternaf life, but we

d<l'.guarantee the AEROVOX FlLTER
CO:NPfill\SER when properly used to out•
last all the other eq1,1ipment used in
''cotjJunction \\ith it.

WHY???
•
Because•.
ca,;h sectiqp. of a blo~I. is
i~dividwlly sealed an.cl impregnated
ag;,.inst m"isture ,1bsarptlon.
j
• the ~afety facto!' used in
mah1,1fa!'tnrl', 1-,sttn.g and rating will per•
mi#ndefinite catJdnuausop1m1tion atrl1e
,r,1¥d.woddng v9ltage without injury.
Far all eliminators.

. '~rtJJuilt ~ettr.r"
70 W11,1hi11&(Qt1 St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Are You Properly
Keeping Your
1927 Copies of
Q ST As Issued?

lthas become
standard pmctire

touse

Onefifty
each,
postpaid

WOUND CONDENSERS

Note the wire fasteners.
Unnee('s~ary to mutilate

,~opiPS;t, Opens and Hes
Rat in any position.

A binder will keep your Q S Ts always
together and protect them for future use.
And it's a good-looking binder, too.

in circuits that break down ordinary
by-pass condensers.
You will find that the same characteristics of aeeuracy, high directcurrent resistance, and ability to
give continuous duty at full rated
,·oltage, make them desirable in circuits where even a poor condenser
might "get by."

Q S 1~
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn.

THE ACME WIRE CO.
New Haven Connecticut
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6131-6

4H 4js 4mi 4ob 4rn 5ajk 5av 5ql 5uk 5zav ~ap;i 8bba
8bxr 8cbd 8dv ~exi 8dcb 8dcm 8in 8jq Apk 9beq 9cn
9~rj 3dzl 9wr eb--4ck eb-4ww eh-4zz ed-7zm e¥:-l)mq
t:•1-ldy ei-lno en-Owj ep-lae ne-8rJC nq-2c! nq-7cx
nq-8kp fl-lab sb-lah sb-lar sh-law sb-2ih sb-5aa 8$-:tbn
oa-2no arcx lgn vyg..
(Bctwe,,n Bermuda Ids. r,,nd the Azores)
(20 met0ers)
laal laav lanw lavy tnx lx;- 2aue 2bdk 2cxl 4i,u
5aot 5sh ~abw 3aj 8bpq 8brc 9haz 9bsk 9bxi 9cei
9dlrn 9'Jwa Hln ue-lbr uelbt nc-3fc sb-2ar ;;b-4zz
en-ovn wnp.
(4(1 metersi
nu-laci lbux lekp lclf 2a.mh ia11:0 :!avr 2bad
2bcu 2bow 2fs 2ub 2x:i !1sh Swf 4rr 4ut· 5av 5kr fish
6am :,.;a8f Rhno 8eko Scrp Rrt 8wk 9bjg 9cye 9ek
na-7kx nc-lar ne-2bg nn-1nic nq-2cf nr-do nr-2fg
sb-tar shlaw Rh-2as t<h-4a~ t"f-Bep ef. .. Beo ef.-khu 4:,f.. Bjf
t f-hoe<J f"f-~xix ~-fHtW t:•~r-60,t ~:~i-1dm ei-lno ei-luu
i;.:k-4af ek-4oa t"k-4-uah ek-4yo t>p-3fz oa-2ii (rn-2jw
na-2yi oa-3vp 07.-2ae oz-2ae- oz-2bg oz-2X[C oz-Sar
oz-4aa n~b oi::ly yoq wnp w11wr wyj.
0

(Between Azores und Rei-muda Ids.)
I 20 metersJ
nulad laiq lRmc lamu lawe lbjk thux 1hirv 1hh
lli 1v,v 2arnd 2ary '.·~.in 2mri 1nm 2'-t8 ;Jak~ Hank
3chg 4km 4nh 4qb 4rn 4wh 5aot. 5wz 6,,ct Bail 8aly
Xaro ~axa_ 8bdp_ 8bju Be.fr Sckc ,cu!<' orlds ~rltd 8jq
~az 9b.qy ~hsk ~,crd Hcrv ~cu 9ru,s:c 9dmb 9dpw !)duw
9dws t!ef 9mo nc-2al ne-~ae t:·b-4rs ,.ih-4ww 13,L-law
oa-2me sc-aa~.

(40 meters)
nulaho iaev. labd laiq lamu lanz tare la!-iu la.Y_"t
layi lbkv lbqs lccz !cub letj lie lim lll lfs lle lm-p
l\•,;v 2a.ed 2agu 2agw 2ahi 2ajb '.la...~i 2avb 2auh 2awi
2bdj 2bm 2bxu ~~ty jf'YX 2dp 2fg 2fs ~Hx 2gx
21nd 2nf 2qh 2qu 2,vj Bafl 8afu aafv 8ag 3a.iq 3ank
8apn 3bqj 3eah :khg Sec llhs Slz 3qe :isu 3$Z 4aba
fae -laf 400 4ec ,Iii 4tk 5ahm 5ame 5ayJ.

140 meters)
nu5ki 5qj 5ql 5wo 6adm i,hjv 8aje 8agy 8aue 8bbc
8bbo 8bep "8bhz ~bjb ~hju 8blr ~hnh ~hyh 8exd 8di,:I
8rlhu 8i,:n 8ho ~j4 9as 9avg :,baz 9bbs 9beq 9bi,:q 9bhi
9bsy 9cya 9deb 9crd 9crj 9cue 9dkk !ldma \fdqn \Jdqv
9dvw Bekt 9ft nq-2cf nq-7cx nq ..2ro nr-2fg n~-Jak.
nc-.lar nc-1 br nc-2be nd-hik nz-Oe-1., ef-~cf t,_~f-X.if «:>f-Xw~
,ek~4dbs en-Oqq sb-tah f'h-2at sb-snni oz- lfb ,n-..3ap
oz-4ar.: oz-4ae oz-4am oa-2sh oa-2yi oa-3es ftj knux

From the .. Ills. Friendll'
Radio House"

xwab g!ky.

NEW 1928 Book c,ffers finest,
. f!~west well-known sets; parts,
ehmtnators. accessories at lowest
prices. Dealers. set-builders, agents
--WRITE for this CATALOG!

1f'esternBadioJlfg.Co.
lM West Lake Street

CHICAGO. ILL

Dept. (iS

r--~,
----··_./ 6AJ

~ LITTLE UNSTEi'IDY,

BUT EASY TO FOLLOW"'

A SHORT WAVE

TRANSMITTER THAT
WORKS!
2AQE says, "With unlimited time and mon<'Y, I
"ould not build better transmitter." WIRED &
TESTED for 20 or 4u meters only $20.00. Guarun•
t~ed t.o perk! Order Now~

Parco S. W. Trlllllmitter
90

Parmater Products-8NX-Lansing, Mich.
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Seventh Edition Just Off the Press

ROBISON'S MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY
Completely Revised and Up-to-Date
Of the (ith edition of this book reviewed by QST it was said this is perhaps

"The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk"
The standard Navy book on radio originally prepared in 1907 by Lieutenant (last ,·ear Admiral and
C-in-C of U. S. Fleet) S. 8. Robison. The ,;~h edition and the i1re~ent edition revised by Commander 8. C.
Hooper, U. H. Navy, late Radio Officer, U. 8, Fleet.

Price $5.50 postpaid (former edition sold for $8.00)

Address: Secretary-Treasurer, U. S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Md., U. S. A.

,\

JACOBS ANTENNA SPREADER
-..

(

~...

J
,

Pafenled Stpt. a, 1925; Sept. l, 1928
Both 5 In. and 7 In, diameters
univenial <levire. made nf metal fo:- the

tJuick

,111d Atlir'iPnr t-rt"Ptinn uf 4, •i nr 8

v.ire Cage 1111tenna or (OUnterpoisr., :;'I. 00
per 1tozen; $:U!5 for a halt Uozen.

;~~~~;~&~;,JA;~!T;!~!~.

To Dur Readers Who .fire Not .ll. R.R. L. Members
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay
League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only
amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST you have
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will
have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A
convenient application form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today.
American Radio Relay League,
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

··········································1927

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in
the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50" ($:J in foreign countries) in payment of one year's dues.

This entitles me to receive QST for the same period.

Please

begin my subscription with the ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . issue.

.Mail

my Certificate o.f .Membership and send QST to the following name and address .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .
. ... .. .. . . . . . '

.. . .
.................................... ........ .................. .
~

~

~

~

~

Station <"all, if any .............. , ............................................. .
Grade Operator's license, if any ............................................... .
Radio Clubs of which a member ................................................. .
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you
might give us so we may send him a sample copy of QST'l .... ..................... .
f

"

'

••••••••

j

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

< •••

~

•••
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~ ••••••••

Thanks!

01

AC. .Motor g,•nerntors any <!apacity to 5KW.
Navy
1:ortahle tntnRmitt.Prs (•om-plete v,;'ith Il-OWPr units, Navy
\Vave.metera $45.00 Sangamo Ampere metet't\ det-iy;ned for
battery use $10.00 CN 2HI 1,000-10,000 meters $45. Wrstinghou..~£> 2'1.0-:350 volts .08 ~mpere& $,18,00 1/, KW 600
eye le t.:ransfonners f112.50 He-nry Kienzle 501 ·· FAR-Bt. g4th
l1trer•t New York.

HAM-ADS

F<'.)R

NOTICE
F,1rectivo with the ;ruly i•BU• <>f QST tl.'8 l>OIIC7 of tJ&e
"Ham M" Department .\'ra.8 l\ltered te r..untorm more
r.1early _ro ~'l'httt tt. wan- orum:1.a.Jly tnten~ that this de--

r.anmetrt ~l..tvuld be. It will be cHnducteri 1nrirtlv :JI
a. !H•~re to thP: tnP-!Dbers of tl',<e Amerl(';an Rad1o lielay

i;;-u~~figa~~dll[:!:semeinta wU1

he au~vtOO tmdt>l"

tu

11 l "H•m Ao" advertising will 1,,, a""6pted cmly
from membe,rs vi the AmPrie&n Radio Relay Lea&ue(::)

~rhf't !'ign_atur(! of the &m·ertiS<"mNlt must 00 the

nit,na• u\'. u-1e UH.ih."ldua l member or bis o.fflci&llY a.s~ed
ca.11.
<3) Only or,e, advert.i~("-mPnt. from an inrlividual Nm
he )X.(X,e.pted ror a.ny i~~ue or Q.ST, 11J1d tne auhtil'tiaellll•nt must not eli.ct.'ed 100 woi·cLs.
i 4) /1:iw-rtislng Wall be ,·;f a. na+un, of interest to
radio amateun, or f:lXi,t:rimentr-rs in their pUrSuanoo ol
the art.
(5) Nn (fiitp1a.y nf any oharacter v.ill ba accepted,

nor ran n11Ji t;, p,:::.graphical arra.r1gP.mPnt, :;.Uch as all or
pa.rt ("apttal h•t N·s. Lio U".<e"i whtr.h would tend to make

(,uo a1.hc1:tlsew.ent &tand out from tbe vthers..
(6 J ~l'"r,-e "Ham Ad'• rate Itt 7e 1-w-r w,,rd.

Remit•
ta.nee for full a.wount mu.st 111XlC•mpany c.,)i,y.
(7) f'l<>,rjng date: the 25th of uoond month preoedlng publieauon ti.ate~

THE life blood of your set--})late power. ]?'owerfui permanent. in-finitely ,.;uperior to dry relh~. 1ea«i-a(•id, Hf'. H
.:_•liminators. •rroubl~free, rugged. abuse prooi, that's an
E;<lison StPelwA1kaline Storaize-f Bwbattery.
lJpset €-1(\C-trir.'ally 1,vs:.-l<led pure nickel eonnec.tors insure ah::;oiute
, 1uiet.
1-'ithh1m-Pntas~ium ,.olution (that's no Ive) Com1.deu•. knockwdown kits. r,arts, chargers. GIUs' tubes?
.:.;,hoc-k-proc,.i: jar~. peppy E'·lements, -pur~ nickel. anything
N.-:-,, 12 :)•.1lid copper enarne](;'d permanently perf+>d. .fH"tial wirP ~~1.oO. 100 ft. Silicon steel laminations for
that tranf<f(1Y'tr1f>r 15~ lh. lletails~ full price list. Frank
Murphy, Radio 1'ML, M\37 R,rx,kwood Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

:>'vu Ht't>t.i.

·TO

Het-n~f'd amateurs oniy-------Aem Short \Vave Kit,
E\::.rrant.i :H2.00 aurlios. :n .80: $:!f,.oo Brownini,-Drake E.ii,
Sl.6.25:
$8ci.l0
Loftin-White
Kit,
'.$'.)LOS: ~,10.00 En~;c•o ;_rn'f ("'!OrlP kit. $6.68; $31.00 Modern
Compact B ~liminator, $19,50. Late-st. original packages~
.DiRrount.,a; nn Cardwell, Amer'Iran, .Jewe-11. 1l'horda~on~
Henjarnin, Sarnsun, \\lard-Leonard. :lf>r,f-. On San~amo9
llaven, Marco. Kara."I, Ai:ro. Hammarlund, Af':me, KudeI~
Silver-M:irchall, Tyrman, Camfield, Abox, Bodine, MagnaformP.r. Yaxley, l'af".Pnt, Cf-1~0. 41,7,..,
Prepaid. Our
\".l,Pt•k ly data sl-Hc"et.::; ~ive rnort> dope than all radio maga·dnes 10,gcther. :'.:O ,,~f'Pirn. $1.00; 52 w,~k!:1~ $2.50. Ov€-T
twn tJuunds~ catalo~:\ datn. ,~ircuits. prepaid, 25c. Pred
Luther Kline, Kent, Ohio.
$,~.13:

PiTRE aluminum and lead rectifier elements holes drilled
bra~~ }l.Crf'W:-J. and nut.s, pair l/16". 1,..'x.4" 13c, 1ux6'' 15e~
l 1-:; ''x6'' 171.!, 1J,~"x6" Hie. Sheet aluminum 1/1.6" $1..00~
lf•ad $LOO :,;;quart.: foot all pre-paid, Silic-nn transformer
•H('ei (•lit to nrrlf'>r .1!14P' 10 lh. '25c. 5 lb. :30c, less than 5
l!J. 85c per lh,. .022 11 thick 5~ leRR pe:r lb.~ Not cut~ ))trips
'2.u7u ·1;1,,~irt('. Edg-1;1v:iHe wo1.md r.opper ribbon. 7 f:.\i?,('f{, Ree
J"t-tn, t,JS1.'. 15 cents lb., minimum 10 lbs. Postage (:xtrn.
.-\ir p:1l'ket 1n~11lat.ors bluP glazffl porcelain ~·~ IBakage
path ttnP fvr lransmitting, :t for :~1.00 prepaid¼ Geo.
i'.khulz, Calumet, Michlf.rn.n.
FTRST $22.50 takes Omnh,;raph No. 2, 15 dial new, All
ini.:iuiries answPrPri. 2AGN.
\VANTED-~i1)0 ,_•yrle ·motor generator in good condit.inn for De.J."'ore.st "H0 tube. tt:BWDj 2131 Fair Ave~,
St. Louis. Mo.
V.8Co motor ,tt.merator uew sell or trade for dynam.otor.
Nol'ris Prt!}-d.on. Armstrong, Mo.
WESTON <)-1 Tlwrmo Ammeter ~<'l.00. 0-100 milliammM:Pr $.UiO. ;r~well 0-15 A.O. volts $4.50, Two CX310s
$4.(11) ~«(•h. All for $2,i.OO. All new never Ujjed. SBET,
41114 Asbury Dr .. Toledo, Ohio.
FOR -..:-1.lP nr f-xr-hange--F.:dison transmitting cells. lAWW ..
HAMS-Get our f;amples anci prfres on·--printed caff Cards
rn».riP to orrler a;, yi:,u want them. 9APY, Hinds, 19 S~
\\T 0lls f;trf>(~t. Chicago, Ill.
TWO and four cylinder gasoline <'ngine powP.r units gen•
,•raling 50 volts 760 watts DC a!~a 500 watts 500 eycles
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RRlP---.{.{"E~ 2,t/1500 and Esc-o i:i:!.-'5110

25------watt-dy:na-

motors anr:i al~u GE 8 :61)(1 double 1;.!urrent generator. All
in ~·oorl r.onriition. Cheap. h. 1'. Chai •.P, o. Box 199~
Kohala, Hawaii,
DODGE Radio 8hortkut fixt>~ l'lig-nKt;-fr~- mil1.d - t0 stick~
UFH:•ro rermrt rapid advance to 215 per. Also state [ntensive
Spe~.·d Practice I a.s follow up I most efficient spt~:i hoo~-ter
known and Morse- Shortkut eliminatpg c•nde mixup, 8Bfli0
Kinnan "Shortkut best and easiest method known. FfRd
t.H·evioush tried phonograph rf"eords. automatic f.encters,
a.lso huz1.P-1' without RllC'N:.'-fH•." flBTY Caeho .. 8-hortkut
Produced license for me in two werk~-iire8t!nt speed 25
1wr.'~ HE·ports on request. Radio with Appendix and
Hett~r Kt:'y Work $3.50. Spef.'d Practice $2.50, Mn~r.
$2.50. Money _Order. F"oreign t:ui<l fifty cents. No C. 0, D.
C, K. Dodi:w, MamaronP<•k, N. Y.
··s.. Tubes, Omnigraphs, Vibroplexe-s. TdeolexeE-, Natrometers, Transmitter~ 1 Receiven.. Chokes, Meters, Transformer~, fifl watters. Motor Generators, Honp:ht. sold, ex..
ehanR"td. L. J". Ryan. 9CNS, Hannibal. Missuuri.
lfARGAIN--Short wave transmitting and rerf>iv-inP." aP~
r1Rratus. Sl:nd for list. B, L. Hinnatit, \Vilson. N. C,
1000 WATT 411 vnlt generator, ~,,.rfeet. ring -;;f1e,1;- $40 ;
1500 volt dynamotor, extension shaft. tn••w $40; ,Jcw'i":II
filament voltmett.>r; 2 mikP <:onden~E"rR 75c ~ micruphonc
$1.50. E. W. RPiss, O'Fallon, Illinois.
POSTPAID to lic:en~nl hams, s .. t builders, and A.R.R.L
membei·~. (}eneral Radio 3f)X Wavemt?-ter~14 to :?.2,i met.er~
-····•~xtra ~pedal $lfl.25. Aero 2<i-4(i or -l0-81) met~r trR.n!'mitting kits $9.20. Aero itihortwave receiving kit..~ f,9.50,
~h~wPU flush mounting for an hole altPrnating or diret"t
('Urrent Vl,ltrr.etf>rR up to ;iO voltM $!';,>{(), t hPrmo l'nnpled
ammeter~. any s.ize. $9.50, Abox A" diminat-ors $24.26,
Ma ie::'.tic "B" t~liminators any type B(!'.1r· off tist prit'e.
~-pedal pricE""s. on 'rhordar~nn. Acme. CR.rtiwell o-r Rn-Ything- you ,,·ant al v.reatly :reduc"'d pril'.'('':', M. L. rotter
·····••!!DMI-HlOl/, Drexel Blvrl .. Chicago, lllinols.
SELL--Pnrh. of tran~mi.tt('r.
V,trite for Jii;t. ~!BA V
(<Rl2 Waldo Ave., New York, N. Y.
HAMS-l>if-<"nunt 25{.~.~ to 40<1,- on parts. set.q~ and tubc8.
Myron Mal'tien. Galion. Ohio.
ffRA-N"Dn~"¥ff:.-,-,:, . :PYre~""T;;·M-u-la_t_ed_.-.,-.1i.-HJ-,5-(-,.,-n-e-,ral
1nPnt SLF' ,:-onrlPni::ers ea!-1,ily double :.;paced $1,25. New
R.C.A. UV2Q3 fivers now $2.25. ~James Marinett. 725
flak 8trN•t, Yoons.rstown, Ohio. HREP.
POWER trfln~fnrmer8-i00 watt :~r-.o~noli".. e-a(!h----~id;--$i.:fr; .
2,;o ...-att 550-700 Hteh side $ i 0.25. "i<.10 watt 1000-1500
1:•,a(•h Ri<lP :;t4.25.
700 watt 2000-2500 e.•.u::h side $18.00. l
kw 2000w2500 Pa••h !-1,ide $~\l_l,00. 1no watt. filament transformer for tlO or 7~.4 watters $8Jl0, Guaranh~f•d, ('.,(J,Jl.
or ca8h. 9CES. F'. Greben, 1927 S. :Peoria St., Chicago,
Ill.
qsL ,~.tt.rds. two colors~ i;!overnment post Ntrda $, LHO p~r
hundrf:"d, whit.P i'ar<ls $1.011. H.Pal ham fl.tationary a.t $1.40
i:.w1· hundred 1:\111:.·d~ and €'11V£:-lopes. _pad form.
Po?:ttaJH•
Hlf>, 1i·ref• Kamples. xOTY. 257 ParkPr Ave,.. Buffaio.
N. Y.
0

i'~·;·cru..

TF.STED 8tromberi;:-Carlson !l'-1, MFD. ugn ~~liminator
filtf'r i'nndeooers.
$1.25 each. Fred Neuhardt, 208
Union St,. Schenectady, Niew York~
JEWELL M:t:ters. new, 25o/i: discount. We Btock Ac-me •
Thordarson. National. CardwP.11, General Radio, Nathaniel. Baldwin. Gre~rent Lavite, Lynrh. Tobe Deut..c::rhmann.
R. K L., Allen Bradley, Yaxley, Philco, Sii,nal. Bakelit,.,
Samson, Rtytheon. CeCo~ Pyrex, R. C, A.• nrimf>:S RGS.
Browning-Drake. Fleron. Hran~ton. AH-American. Ft•rrnnti.
A~~ro r•roducis, Acme \Vire Products. \'lard
Lfonarf1, \VPstin~hou~et "Eby. Victoret-u~ Lincoln. Prech;.e~
Hummarlundt and many others. \Ve allow <liscount.t! to
Hams, custom ti~t buiiders and ch=:11.lers on1y, T,~11 us
what you want. A ,•nrrrplete line of Ham and HCL apt.;1arat~s ..., :S:pecinl_izing in thE;, ~_est p~ri;.g ~·;niy, No j}JTI~.
hoy C.. Stage, Montgomery 1;.\;. Burt Sts .• Syraeu~e~ N. -Y.

Jnoo V. :wn W. F;,eo motor l!U V. single phase j'.;ifi.00, 400
V. 100 W. E:::l':o t;fmpled to 220 V. a phase AC. nwtor
$:l5.IJO 400 V. 100 W. flenerator only $0,50. 1500 V, HID W.
W,:,•'.'tern EiPct.rie niOtor genr,rator. 2500 V, 2 kilowatt
qenera_tor double eommutator~ <:uupled to three phase 220
V. 1750 spee<l motor. 2n00 V. ,;oo W. double eomrnut.ator
~,:nerator coupled to 110-220 V ~ (10 cycle ain~le phase
motor 1750 speed, .Also many others. J. mfd. We,itern
E:lectric .-.:(mdelll!ers 60c, l-1°"' 3/4 H.P. 110 Volt 3ii00
Sa:,, You Saw It In QST-lt Identifieij You and Helps QS'l'

~"-P~~t.:d alternating c1.1rrcnt motors $8.50. Price~ f.o.b. Chi ..
ea~o. ;1am\'.',.,r ... Smat, 1734 Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill.
f•;.NAM~LLbJ!J Magnet wire for Transformer and Piiter
Chokt- vt'inding. No. ;{~1. H5c pound. :10, 80c. 28. 75-c. 26,
ti:Jc. Choke Cores (•,:,mplete R:R ~pecified on page 137 of
tt.adio Alllht.eur$ Handbook. any ~-Si inch eore $1.00, %.
inch $1.50, 1 inl"h $~.oO, 2 inch 25-e pound, 3 inch 20c
pound. .:\II cut from .014 Silicon Steel. Silicon Transformer Steel .014 thickness, Jess than !(! pounds !He. 10
or (1\lt!r 15c. pound. Add po~tage. Transformer c1)rt.-s f,O
t,, 1500 ·watt. wirP for winding: Primary and 8e<>nndary,
pric~ quoted promptly .-.m re«iue::it. Nat G. Seott, New
Alban;;:. Mift~i~:-tippi.
L.EAUH r,:-lay ·wanted. State price.
Vincent Rosso.

Pla<iuemine. La.
i:"io·~--volt trHnsformers $3.60 fl'H'h. fiOo volt or 275 eaeh
;;ide for plnte.
10 volt for UV203. 'i' 1-,, volt for UX210.
r, volt for UX171, 21.;, volt for UY227, 11/s volt for
IJX226. 6 and Wit for UX201A. Low voltage transfornwrs to your speeifl«.-atiom; $4.50. 50H or !30H--85
MA ehokes $:! ,M.
fillH or ROH 125 MA ehoke for
rr;-1nE.m1ttere. $1).7fi. All parts to build ·•BR" Raytheon
1;•liminatur~ $11i,76. \Vrite for details and liRts of meters
rhokes, t.~Lc. 1\-:1. L~c>iteh. South Park DriVE\ west Ora.nge,
N .•T
tiUMf:!; more of those five by twenty .;;ix hard rubber
pan~is $11.75 eavh. puf:.tpaid. F'1ne for ba:;e boards. transmitter panel~. t~tc. Ct-1mplete SP.ts of ~i\ different size
rirills. sa.ot, f:.t\i: po!=:tpaid. \Vestern ~leetric power amplifier. :t2fi, Maynard ;r. ('olumbP, ~TTY, Plattsbur,<, N. Y.
QBL card!-:i-t wo eoinrs, 150 $1.20 ; Government card~, 150
$l.50, Y<Jur atlverrii,ing on 1/3 of addresB ~idl'. 75c extra ..
l-L -M. s,\irif'n, Crime1:wil1e. Penn.
Vv ILL sa,,rifice- ·Westin,<ho_u_sccec..cc.7:..-5~0-v-·o~l-t-M~.~G-.-",~.i~th ti-;Td
rhPn~tat. Almo~t IH:!W and in perfect condition, $ 10.
!H~N~1. Chieas,:o. 111.
SELL- --;'.:lhoJ:"t wavt> rP.;:,Pivrr, trarusmitter. wavem<'ter. fift,~t...•n dbtl onwlp.-raph: parts. Roger Curran, Dundee, N. Y.
t"URE.ST aluminum. aTt'eady 1~.ut into Rtripft·---Tor use in
,•hPmir.;-il ref•titkrs. SPnd for circular. 2EM.
ALL Poi:-tpaid and g-uaranteed brand lH:\"Wr
R,}J.L.
Transmitting- fnriuctanc-es, douhle unit ;yith glasR clJup1in,< rod• and clir , '.l'ype L, $~.90. R.F,.L. 5o watt suck(•to;;, $!!.00. R.E.L. mountinp:s for •·H" tubes~ :f:2,00.
H.E.L. n:u1io frequency chokes. $LOO. Vitrohm i~t!nter
1appet.i grid leaks. 5000 ohms, for r,o watt tubes and Jess,
$;~.10.
"Dubilier 2(100 volt stopping rondensers, .<102
mfd.. $2.20. R..E.L. sh<Jrt ·1,vave eoil kits, 10 to 110
1n.->ters. $4,50.
(1Pnernl Rarlio wavemeters, Type :{-58.
;H9.25. G. F. Hall, 535 West Hortter St., Philadelphia,
P~QSL (•tn•ds two color $LOO per hundred. J<"ree ,qamples
on r~quest. F. L. Young-, HCKA. Corwith, Iowa.
<YQl'.ifPL~tl'E tu watt transmitter parts ,,10. Dynamotor
1:'.-~50 v. ,:,. Amrari wavemeter $4. Will ship C.0,[).
T C . .!~"htfoot, 6~2:l M~ Pherson Blvd., Pitt.sbu,.,,-h, Penn.
1

NEON tubeK. best indicator ohtainable for wavemeter,
thf'rmo-galvanometer. rrhis offer makes
it µui:;sible for any ham to havP rt. wavemder which gives
f'idremeJy !-,charp readin~. Will stand .Rreater overload
than mt"'t@r~ nr fta~h lamps. Used for oscillators. lo1•atintz" :,.tray R.F~ and- laboratory work SU(•h as telephotography at1d synchronization. Type .. A O :.;mall tube.
~i)<!: t;;pe ••B" ultra-i:;~wdtive. has 8-eal,ed in ielPetrociPs
for positivfi" (•onnP,:tions, $1.MJ : spedal tow voltage type
••c", for low power tran~mitters. $2.00. /\ 11 new and
~tuarante(~i. Dnpe with eiwh. $8.00. List Dudlo wound
ehokes. !'.iO Henry, I 50 milliampert:'s ,v1:.•ig:ht 15 pounds.
,;t.95. Please include postage. G. L. Lang. :!AWH, 1134
!4nringfieln Avt~ .• Irvin~ton, N. J.
1t"XCl:'t1t. f!Xpf'n~iVP

FILTER ~ondensers. F'IPehtheim, spel'ial. lOOOv, :J mf,
$2.25; 1000v. 4 mf. $4.50; 2000v, 1 mf. $2.65; ~OOOv, 2
mf. $4.25; 2U00v 4 mf $6.75. All unconditionally ,mar•
ante(•d: Corwir:o fllRmeied antenna wire. No. 12. 90c 100,
No. 1.4, 70c 100. l/HV1 ah1minum $1.00, leart square foot.
,:\ mmonium phusphate 50c l.b: Famous Meyers tubeEC, de ..
tl:'(~tor. ampJi:fiPr, n,:;;f'illator, PlatP and grid leads at op110:-1li,~ ends. e-xcellent for high frequency oscillators and
re-~eivP.rs. \Vith mounting clips 95c ; Genuine bakelite
panels l0xl4 $1.50; F'~w tri..,.kle eharger r,e]ays. suitabl("
for t'Pruote eontrol $2-00. W (>Fttinghouse ()-3t)O mil D. C.
mPi(>rg, G division in!Hle, no uumera1s, 9&~. Please enclose
postag~. D. L. Moon, 8R44 Boulevard, Jersey City, N. J.
(JSI., Cnrrls that 8re really different $1.00 per JOO-Real
Ham H.atior.er)' 2lW !-.het-ts anri 100 enveJnpP.1:1 $1.00 Free
snmples 9WV 4110 Wayne, Karuuu, City Mo.

GENERATORS. new 27a volt de 120 watt gives up to

;,OIJ volts $8. General F.lPCtrie new clouble current. 600
,ind 8 Yolts <le N8. •l volt input. dynamotors output 400

volts $15. Slightly used 500 cycle g1;1nerators 200 watt
$10. ~,'.,? K\\,. $11), Crocker-Wheeler new motor-generators
120 volt de. drive 500 eycle '.ii and 1 kw. vt l $1.25.
.1,,~f kw gn':\Gline engine SOO eye.le power units typr- CQM~'-10,
J,.~ kw anU 1 kw MlO cycle tra.naformer::i Dubilier ,1,04
condenoer• 12000 volt $16. R. Wood 46-20, 102 St. Corona
N. Y.
SURPLUS re(:eiver parts. A.ll gond as new at bar~ain
pric-es. Send for li~t. W. Lyle Hulmes, J·r., 409 8hoemaker Road, Elkins Park, Pennsylvania,
1\ltRL sw<~ater e1nbiems should be worn Ly all league
mem9era. They are ydfow and blar.k 1 5"x8u diamond.
felt letters anri E>rnhroidered symbol, only $1.00. Samo
t:n1blem li'it.iwn on yellow felt. 6"xl0". Suitable f0r framing and will bPautify ,·our st.at.ion, $1.50. C.O.D's Ifie
extra. _gric Robinson. Jefferson H.oad. \Vebste:t Grove~~
Mo.
8 'J'U BJ<;S-4 S tuiJes $8.110 each with sueket. F. il.
Dixon, li'noxville, Iowa.
Q8L hams: \Vinter's here. A.lso neut, clean 1.•ut and
rea<:ionahle eards. Samples. on request. tNQ, ::!06 M.etroi.mlitan Ave .• H.oslindale, ·Mass.
\V ANTED Esco motor-generator :WOO volt.. ] OUO \vaf-t,_.
Also new 204A. Sell new .Jewell 1500 voltmeter. Gnrrlon
Brown, 192 South Goodman Street. Roc:he!'-lter, Nc>w Yurk.
BRAND new radio apparatus for anrn.teur~.
t...-,weHt
r,rirt:!H·-Prompt i:H::rvice. UV202 5 watters. unly :l't..:!.25.
Latest General Radio Wavemeters, all bands, $19.95.
Karas Harmonic A.F' transformers. $4. 75 l'::'c.teh.
Aero
short wave eoil kits, only $9.75. REL basketweave ,..,_
ceiviug eoils, all bands, ;f4.25, Acme 800 v.:-.Jt ti1t€'r
eondensers 2 mfd. $3.25, 4 mfd. $4.95. This is but a fraction of our bargains. Let us quote you (J11 ·more. 1\ll
items postpaid. Bernard C. Mitchell, 3520 Sheriden Rd.
Chicago, Ill.
J:o::DISON r•lement 8-torage .. H" battery headquartert;.
Parts, t:$UpPHes and service. Type .. A., 1:.~Jementa \vith
,velded conneetors, 5(• 1w•r pair. Type :1-G 6c. Type 5-<.?.
:3000 mUJian1p 9c.. Price:, inclurJe BPparators. ~1 '"xtf' flat
bottont cun:aiu~rs~ paraffined tops. ~k. 1nxt-Vt 4~. Pot.n!-1-hM
I ,ithium for 5 lbP. ErH~on 1:mlution 85c. Nic-kel v;irr:-.
separators, et«:'. in sto~k. s~"nd for list. $pedal~ HOvolt :l-G battery complete 1,vit.h eharR"er, :i1 u.~5. 1~0
volt 3-G battery with charger $18.00. l40 volt t.yp(' 5MH,
:moo milliamp battery in steel case, f•l6.uo. Prices F\O.B.
Philadelphia, J·. Zi~d, 904 N. &th Street, Philadelphia,
Penn.
-~~OR sale: Thordarson 900 watt plate transfnrrner-:-iOtJ01500 volts each side midtap. $18.00. 2 Cardwell 80 meter
transmitting condensers: $·10,00, General Ra<lin wavemeter
$7 r,o, Aero plug in rr.G.T.P. 411 mt-tl'r t_!oila $6.00. Types REL transmitting inductances with gla~s rods $R.U0.
111 lmfd. moo volt. F'nradon filter ""ndensers N.50 ~ach.
Slightly usecl 204-A tubes $~0.0U. All parts new. l,, H.
Wood, Box 367, Charleroi, Pa. 8C,TB.
H. Brown.
FOR i;.ale--;l eopper edgewise inductancl".
Or~eneville. 'Eenr1essee.
RF~ADY ::;oon. a new Hamalog, the orhdnal ham t'.!atalog.
Hig~er a nrl far L.etter than ever befort"-. Ask for a free
Our silver plated inductances ar~ 8,PJling fai-:1L-i.1,.f't'
deK<~ript lon elsewhere~ Our No. 20 stand-off immlator is
rl;:'plaeing other types because of itR trnperiority and iow
price, only 20c. New transmitting- filter condense:rH arP
1·eady, l tnfd., 2 mfd .• and 4 mfd., for \vorking voltages
ot' oOO. 1000, and 2000 volts D. G., tested at double v,)lt-..·
age- -the first complete reliable line avi:tilahle.
Write
for priceM. New Citizens Amateur Call Books a.re herf:',
75,~ postpaid. E. P. PJohnson, 9ALD. Waseca. Minm:'~ota.
eopy.

RCA UV202s, $3.05. Forei,<n 10 watter N.90. !\(I wattPr,
$!1.00.
Cunningham CX31Qs $6.90. Sonatron UX210s
$1).00. Power transformers, SilvPr Marshall for UX210•.
7.fiv an<l 600 v center-tapped 6.25 for fill'R 12 volts and
1100 volts center-tappeo $9.00. R.F. chokes. 100 mil. ~Oc.
Milliammetcrs. 0-100, $2.00. 0-MO. $3.00. A.C. volt.meter•,
ll-15, $4.95. 50 watt sockets. $1.00. comulete1v assembled
all band receivers $18.00. Transmitters $26.00 Kenotrons,
$2.05. Rt.·etitier ~lements, aluminum. l~ad. pair 1"x4" 7c,
l"x6" 10c. Calibrat.-o wavemeters, 17-160 meters, ~<i.00.
QSL eards, two colors. $1.00 per 100. ·wmiam Green. ~07
Cs.thedral Parkway, New York City,
THE new Jeffries plate transformer. 1000 watts, HOO.
~1300, 220fl. 16fi0, 1}00 volts, all _volta~P1-t haVP <.~enter tap~.
Price $19.00.
Write for descrh>tive folder.
Carl
Schwenden, 7427 Alameda Blvd .• Los Angeles, Calif.
CURTIS-Griffith

2a0-watt

pow<'r-lilament transformers
Thordarson power-ti lament
transformers for 7.5 watters $6.90. Thordarson pow<>r
transformers 350-550 each side $11.00; 1000-lfinO eaeh

!l50-550 each side $10.50.
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tmucters anct ch':111ers oruy,

.nide $16.0U. Edge;,vound Inductance 1)-inch t.u.rn 12c:;
4-inch 10e; 2~5 inch 7e. Aluminum square foot 86,c;
L~"'!. square foot 85c. _CTX:852, 75-,watters, $:12,50. "Ham1..tst
,le. James Rad,o Curt,~, ,,-A-Q-C, 1109 l,;ighth
.i\vcnUl', Fort 'Worth, T~xa.s.
HEADQUARTERS for hams :-~Immediate deliveries on
1-lueller 150-watt input t11b~g t•l5.0U. HCA 5-watters
$3.15. 15-r!iat omnigraphs $20,(iO. UV-2WJ.A $In.Ou. Aerovox l 000-v,~,lt t«?:-<ted. 1-mfd Conden~ers $1. 75. (.;itizens
Amateur Ca11books ,.;r,1~. Potter ~(100-volt l-mfd Couden:;l'.'r~ $~.50; ?50Q-vo1t l-mfd :ii:S . 25, Robert Curtis, 1109
F.~ighth Avenue, Fort \North, Texas.

QR A SECTION
GOc ~traight wlth copy in following address form only:
lAQ!-'~~tlugh ~r.•iock. 9~ Oriole Ave,. :Pa.wttwki;,t, tt., L
l WV--Miles W. WH,ks.
Norfolk Road. Brookline.
~L.\.F'U--Keginaid l;, AuBtin, 967 Columbu:; AYf'.. New

4,i·

Mass.

York City,

~!ALU-.lohn H. Kni$tht, il:r., Hox ,to4, Prospei•t Park~
Y. M. C. A .. 357 Ninth SL .• Brooklyn, N, Y, _ _ _ __
~~VQ-GiJLert :~~. ME"ars, :rn8 N. Grove Strei:'t. East
Orange, I:,;. J.
'.iKP-.tz<2X N \V. 16th Streer. \Vashingtnn, 1). C.
4fJP--:i~i \Ve:-,1. 4th Street. Atianta. Ga.
4ES-45fi N. E. ~~th Stree-t. Mia-'m=i,-'"f-''la"-.'-------nlJLE-R0bert M. Riculfi, 2 W. Drachman St., Tucson,
Arizona.
6DLW-····,1, K,•rmeih Brown, 6511 &maine Street, Hollyvroori. Calif.
<;DoH-C. M. Creen, tl\5 Hyde Park 1\lvrl., ingh,wond,
Calif.
6SM-A. I(. Ekdale, 159 H. :61 Molino Ave., .Pa.•Htdena~

Calif.
8B.lX------C~l~te Y(,b, 103 W. Main Stree1,, Massillon. Ohio.
KRU--C. 1L \ 7 incent, Packard Motor Spe~lway. Utica.
:Michilrnn.
!iSH-~Villard :North. Golden City, Mo.

~['he fvllowing :4f.ation!'I; belong to 1nember~ '-.1( the
A.R.R.L. Headquarter• gang.
Mail for them should be
addres~.r•ri enre A.R.R.L.: Hartford. Conn.
"\\/'hen operating ·1 MK they trne 1wrs.onal sines as indieaied.
!MK Hearlquarters
!BUD A. L. Budlong "hue!"
1AL H. l', \Vest.man "\v~:." i ~SA. A. Hebert ••ah''
]BAO H. S. KruHe ""k1°
1GO L. A. ,Jone~ H]j''
lBDI F. E. Hanr!y "fh"
!KP F. C. Beekley "heek"
lBHW K. R. Warner "kb" JOA R. S. Kruse "lq"
lBIZ C. C. Th.Jdimon it.:r..
lSZ C, C, Rodimon '\::t' ..

FOR

F()R

,\,•m~

"\\'Ire
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keep the grid bias co11stan t

You'VE heard a lot lately about the
use of the Eveready Layerbilt "B''
Battery No. 486 as a source of power
for short-wave, low-power transmitters. Here 1s another way in which
the Laverbilt makes transmitters
more reiiable, more economical, and
helps make better DX records- as
a "C"
. battery. H
. arry ..F . .D obb s,
Director Southeastern Division,
A. R. R. L., operating 4Z.A at
Atlanta, Ga. 1 uses two Eveready
Layerbilts on his transmitter, to put
22;,j volts bias on the grid of the
oscillator, and 90 volts on the amplifier. "The ruggedness of construction, compactness of size, and long

life make Eveready Batteries particularly adaptable for this installation," says Dobbs. wrhe batteries
shown in the illustration have been
in use more than six months and
show no drop in voltage."
For amateur radio, as well as
broadcast reception, Eveready Laycrbilt can't be beat. It is. as amateurs the country over tell us, the
longest-lasting, most economical of
"B" batteries.
NATIONAL CARBON CO., !Ne.
New York

San Francisco

f.!nit of Union Carbide and Cr1rbon (.\,,·porotfon

T11ndt1.V ni11ht i.i Eveready lfnur Night-9 P. M.,
Eastern Standard 1'ime, throutih tlte W EAF network.

£\1EREADt
Radio _Batteries
:-they last longer
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R.ad£o Ser1.,ice St't

Superior Service
Service men, t•quipped with J-=well radio service sets Pattern No.117,
are prepared to render superior service.
They go uut 1111 a call with the
knowledge that they can do a complete jub of servicing.
\Veak batteries do not prevent determination of tube or circuit trouble
for the service men ran carry a complete ,,et nf A, 1:1 and (' Test batteries in
the lower section of the Pattern 117.
The Pattern No. 117 is portable. u,mpact and professiunal-appearing-

Tt is huilt in two parts--the lower having room for a cumplete !,et of tt>st
liatterit>:;, and the upper containing a four-scale, high resistance B-eliminatnr
type voltmeter and a three-scale milliammeter. The two instruments an·
inter-connected, forming a first class tube tester, but either may be used alone
for circuit continuity and battery tests.
The possibilities of this set f, Jr service work are practically without
limit.
Write for descriptive drcttlar No. 1117.

··27 .Years Making Good Instruments''

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co.
.1650 WALNUT ST..,
flay

CHICAGO

You Saw It In QST-It Identifies You and Helps QST

,
THE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK
has been completely re\vritten.
J\!lany important additions have
been made, descriptions amplified, information brought thoroughly up to date, and new
illustrations added.
You need the new one now just as much as you
needed the previous edition -maybe more.

It's ct big-ger and better
book-but the price is
the sa,ne ~$1, postpaid
The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn.

•
A Burgess Battery of
every convenient style
or size, to fit your particular needs-But when it comes to
quality, you have but
one choice.

'',., ~'- any aa
n d.io AA,ytneer
~... ,...
,,
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~-~£!:~M~~~jl .• .
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn.

About Non-Delivery and "Rubber Stamp" Messages
By Blakeley E. Cross, 8ANX-8QU
MESSAGE might better never be originated than
riie on thP. hook or go wandering around the
<•ountry like a Wt:mry Willieu for months. Perhaps more attention should be 1iaid to deliveries and
less to t.h<' quantity handled.
A disea~e whieh ~ePms to atliict somP, stations is the
inability or unwillingness of the operators to }Jay
postage for me$.sage ddivery in their vicinity but. out of
PP~onal or phone delivery ran~e. and which for. various rea~t)tIM 1~::tnnot be forwarded by radio. XANX-.8Q1U
handles a lot of these, Especially late 11t night. Some
bird abo~t three states away w~ll call me \vith a nice
r-,port IR9 plus wi<l FR DC tlM I) to get me feeling
g:nod when J know V(!l'Y well he's lying-nut because
I never gf!t a good report but becau~e I've heen working that vi<>inity all night and know what to f.-xpe.;t.
Then he will proceed to unload mes,;ages for points
\Yithin a f;houting di~tance of his station. r hate
to think these ops are all ti:;rht-wads unwillin.<>: tD
finish a job aft<'r accepting a message for delivery
hut it looks peculiar to •aY t.he leMt.
There have beNt bright spots to h~ 1,urP. The other
nii,:ht 8CFV at G0uverneur, N. Y. a•ketl me to QSR
Buffalo. However, on learning my ·1oeation and finriing that he was as near 110 I he told me that he
would get thPm off neart->r their rleRtination. May bh:;
tribe increase! The notation of good percentai.:es of
delivery in the B.P.L. commenLs is F'B. Why not give
as much crP<Ht for fifty <l~livPriP.s aA now for one
hundred tot.al, tho'/ Wouldn't it speed delivery? fWe
hupe so and shall try it. Note <'hange of B.P.L.
policy announced elst~where in this issue.-Ed.)
8ANX-SQU is always ready to handle messages and
in ,u~cordanee with the requirements of an O.R.-S. If
it is not possible to relay effectively in quick time.
messages are promptly mailed. So far this month
my sr.-ore is one ori,;dnated. two relayed and thirteen
delivered. Not s. fine S<!Ore or anything like it. b~t
,enough to Hlustrate my point.
Ji'rom time to t.ime I have noticed suggestions for
eliminating -':rubber stamp" traffic. Contrary to the
J;!'Pneral belief it has been my experience that. many
nf these messages originate with the operators of
somP or m.n• hest stations. Invariably the tPxt consists of such hov:-wash as, "Did you v:et letter. Hope
QSO soon.
78" with slight va,riations to •everal
addresses. F'ar be it from me to howl about friendly
messages hut why not put some 44 1neae~ in 'em.. Then
W'7 wouldn 1 t net>d editorials on the subjeet of non ..
delivery, and that's not a rap at them either.
Let's a.11 see if we can improve (IUr practises and
thus improve general eonditions.

A

0

In the """e of a fragmentary message it often
requirei3 less transmission to ask for a fill on a substantial part of the mesag<> instead of asking for
s<>vHal . very short fills. lt may also be pointed
out that tltere is Jess ,1l0ssibility .for misunderstandinv:s between operators in getting substantial fills.
aQM bring• this point out and adds also. "On this
much-discussed subject of using CQ let me say that
l get as many answers to a short eall as I do when
l seud a gross or more. I have, therefore, adopted
11 policy of never sending or answering an unduly
long call."
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About Expeditions
NOTHER month of good t-ontaets has rolled
around. The Uadw, WOBD hag returned from
I.he Norlh. Additional reports on !u,r sigs were
re~eived from ~FZQ, nbBEM, nu9CCH and ~- Bern•
field, London. Eng.
The Morri.•sey, VOQ, ha,, also
r~turn~, arriving at Sydney N·. S. Oct.. l.
'rhe
Bf..,·uJd.oin. WNP .. will remain in w·inter quarters and
continue to need amateur eontact for many )llonths
ro come.

A

WNP

Hr msg fm Anatalok Bav Labrador WNP nr. 633
Oet. 1 (via lSZ) to A.R..H..L., Hartford, Conn.
"During September the Bowdoin has ridden pea~e..
fully st anchor here in Bowdoin Harbor, northern
Labrador. known t.o the EsQuimos as Anatalok .Bay,
\vhile work was liarried forward on the acientific
,,;tation ashore. In a few n1ore Wlt"('ks, our station
•Nill be t:orupleted and we ,vill be living snug and
warm in our double walled house waiting for the big
·winter snows.
•'The Bowdoin will fre~t.e ln the ice- uhout a quarter
mile from the scientific ststion.
Radio WNP will
remain set up on board ahip all winter, making a
hike through the snow anci across the iee necessary
to rea(~h the main transmitter.
"Expect to have receiving equipment for all waves
between 15. and 25,000 meters and a low pow<,1• battery
l.w~nty meter transmitter, also under t,all letters
WNP. The main transmitter aboard ship will be oper,tted all winter in daylight on twenty meters with
<,ccaRiona.1 evenings on 36 meters. I expect twenty
meters to he a big belp in making night operation
unneces,sary. As the Bowdoin will be pmctically unheated, the gang ne<'od not <>.:J<Peet to hear WNP oft~n
in the wee small honrs.
"September traffic moved largely through schedules
with lSZ, 1FL and 9AFA. These three stations did
m,cellent work taking our traffie and keeping the
members of the expedition in tond1 with folks at.
home. lKL 11.(s() was a great help with New Englnad
traffic until he took a job with WCSH and had to
cancel! sehedule. Traffic totals for September: Sent
1143, Received 106. Total 249, all on twenty meter8,
''I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the gang for their fine cooperation and many offers
fo make achedules for QSR of traffic. The policy
at WNP has been to route all messages via schedules
in order to receive answe-rs with minimum delav and
I am sol'l'y that more sehedules cannot be kept. At
present schedules are daily with 1FL, lSZ, 9ADG,
9AFA, eb4WWand we<>kly Wlith lCKP, nc8AZS, nelDD.
"Op.-rations of WNP this winter will be primarily
to move traffic. Many QSO's in the past have not
[wen ,•e,-y soda) and this winter they mnst be
made even more brief. WNP will gladly answer all
calls and give QRK but then I will QSU if no
t.raffi.c. rrhis -p0Jicy is necess-ary only because a radio
transmitter burns up oil and our oil ha.~ to last
during eleven months more of operation.
"Jn arranging future schedules, only stations will
be considered that can handle traffic smoothly without
unnecessary signals.• 8BFA's article on traffic l)roeedure which led the Communications Department of
Septembe,- (JST Is a peae.h. I'm with him heart and
soul on this QSZ business.
A suggestion I would
like t,o make from commercial practice is the use of
AA for 'all after' and AB for 'all beft>~'. in asking
for a fill. •Aa John' meaning 'please repeat, all after
the word John'.

"Stations v.-o.rked during September on 20 meters:
laba labx iacb lacp iaff laiq la,im lakz laqt lrum
h,..1:q layg 1.bhs lbik lbkp lbw lbyv lccz lcfo ldm
lcmx lcom lcti ldl lfh lll lk.i lkl lnv lqv iry lsz lvw
h:rz 1z! 2aib 2a.iu 2amh 2aol 2bac- 2bev 2evj 2gp 2md
3adm 3ahr 3akw 3bgg :Jbqz 3eaq 3hg ;.Jjm 4qb 4rn &apo
8a;w 8ahc bail Sake. 8alg ~ayo 8ben 8bfa 8b;m 8bkm
8bpq 8buh ~eeq 8ces 8efr 8,.,jv 8cmb Scpq 8ev j 8dea
dhx Sdwv ~dmx 8jq Ave 91ldg gadn 9aex 9amv 9ant
8dhx 8d wv Hdmx Bjq 8ve 9adg 9adn 9a,:,.x 9afa ~am v 9ant
~rtpw Uea.g ileau ~bzl (ief 9efh 91b 9pc 9ux \Isa nc-ldd
nc-2al rn~-4dp nc-4dw nc-4fv f~f-8hip t'1(.-2nh eg-fiml
C:--g-tlyk t'-g-[;yx 1;ig-6td eg-6vp gi-2it ('b-4ww t~b-4rs
wobd.
.i!J meters: Jbms 1cd lekp lmv 8r.:jv {-tbaz t-:b-4.zz.
i'o-a9a wobd. Best regards to all.
iaig) Himoe WNP."
mxlCD rPpori:a working WNP thru had QRM. eg (gi)
;;yw, :BRS 25, BRS42 1'F'NB, ,;fl.l,390, nu6BZS,
rm7ACS, M. R. !lrell iSpringtieid, Mae•.) ,rnd i<;dwin
Lofquist ( Portland, Ore. I addressed reports on W NP's
signals through A.R.R.L. Headquarters in addition
to many other re1,urts-01,e irom nearly every station listed above Rl:J ··,vorkeciu.

VOQ
We are grateful to 8DME for the fairly complete
atory of VOl',,l communication during September which
follows.
V OQ waR unh('ard from Sept. 4 to Sept. 11. On
the l~th, a 20-meter contact. was too poor for traffic
w<>rk but at ~ p.m. VOQ hooked 2UO on s:; m<-tero
and some great. relaying ,vas put through. !1,,Janley
shot about :l,OUO words of presB- fa.st, single and with
out breaks. 2UO got it ull. .M.esi:u1.ges were handled
through ~DME 011 the 1:>th, 14th, 15th, 16th aud
17th, DCV.T relieving Heiser at the key on t.he 14th.
On the 18th VOQ and 2UO again clicked for a traffic
bout. Northern lights at times cut sigs from Rtl or
R7 to R2.
The '.tHh of Sept. 1<va~ the banner night vf the
whole summer, the messages going through fru,t and
aingle ·with plenty iJf rag chewing on the aide. Good
work was also done on the 25th and 26th while the
M orri811ey was anchored in the Strait of Belle Isle
riding nut a gale. On Sept. 23th some rush mes ..
aag>t.--s were handied by XDME while VOQ was ander..
way and pitching wildly in heavy aeao. 'fhe next
<lay more rush messages w1.1:re handled nn 20 meters
in daylight so that answel's Muld be sent through
2UO on the JO-meter 6 l).m. schedule. One reJ.)orter
1;vho
wanted to interview 1nembers of the expedition
"by amateur radio" through 8DME had to be turned
down due t-0 t.he New York Times contract for all
the news hy radio-,; good stunt and too had it
,•.onldn't have been pulled off.
A a.:,lid QSO for
five hours was n1ade at this time.
nel BT <l""ervee " lot of credit for hard work in
trying to get through to VOQ a.~ the Mm-·rissey neared
North Sydney, N. s. It is h,.lieved that he finally
got the J>robable time or arrival there by ~opyin.g
VOQ <>r 8DME so that the information could be
pas•ed to Mrs. Putnam awaiting the Mm-riasey there.
m12GP, nu8JM and nu4RN report good QSO's and
traffic work with VOQ during September. 3JM t.ook
" couple nf 70-word messages and the RS he got on
his 20-meter signal proves pretty (!onclusive]y that
high Power isn't always necessary to do good workhe """" " single UX210. 8AQH, 6BE'P, 9CCH and
nbBEl\l copied VOQ and forwarded cards thru Hq.
uulBW handled traffic on u20" including a. m~sage
fnr H""dquarters. nu9A VY worked VOQ on Oct. 3.
8DME aayo, "Manley has been taking a much
needed r""t on •hore ( at Sydney I after one of U1e
most exciting and interesting trips ever made by an
f,xpedition. I have greatly Pnjoyed my trip (by proxy}
to the Arctfo and •nre will be glad to greet my
f'riPnds on the r.~xpedition when they return."
J·ust as we go to press a message direct from
VOQ iA rPrPived. When the Mo-rris11ey was five hours
out of Sydney, she lost her propeller so it was nee~~
a,u•y to return to Sydney for reJJairs. Suppose this
had happened ln the middle <>f Fox Channel'/ The
rnessage is given below as reeeivedo
:s,,hooner Morrissey I in dry d10ck at Sydney, N. S.)
VOQ via 8DME Nr 416, Oct. 6.
"A.R,R.L., Hartford, Conn. I am writing this report 011 deck in the warm sunlight with the tem1,eratnre at 65, it's a great change for us after the
1-Jummer ivith its 8 clear. days in the 60 w~ ffJ.W·nt
w""t of Cape Chidley nnd its day in and day out
temperatures of 32 to 40.
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0ur route ihis last month has taken us from our

farthest north t-0 Sydney, N. S.

II

We left Fury and

Hecla

Strait the Hlst of August, reachL'<i Cape
.Dor.1.·.he8Wr SiL~.vt. a and Cape Dorset, entrance to
Hudson 8trait. Sept. 5. We H>ent Sept. the 7th to
the 13th in Chorkbok Inlet, Baffin Island and left
the Strait the 1Gth. Belle Isle c"me into Might on
the 24th and Sydney was reached Oct. 1st.
"September showed a continuation of the bad weather
of the last half of AugUBt, on the Bl"eond l finally
,,,~a.red th~ la.st of Captain Bartlett'a pres• telling of
our reaching Fury and Hecla Strait. The next day
we pitked up the whaleboat at Cape Dorchester with
over 1300 words on the hook. It was impossihle to
e-veu. send out a position report until 9BEQ took a
:,;;ho.rt mes~age on the tenth. On the eleventh and
twelfth ihe story oi the whaleboat party w,•nt to
:2lJO ; over 1000 words were !!!eared on the twelfth.
this was in middle Hudson Strait, the latter part of
the 14th and the 18th were no good but otherwise the
nights have been satisfar.tory for communication.
"South of Mugford, Northern Labrador, 6ignals inc!rea;;;e<l greatly in strength, I ,~.an a1,p.reeiat.c now
what a difficult place Fox Channel wa.s for radio and
how much wP.aker all signals were in that :region.
t,-mta,,t with 8DME w,os kept up 1tnd a w:re;;t many
pel"8(,ua] messa,ges. ,vcire handled by the faithful H!!iser.
He took a 700-wo-rd message 6ent by Don Cadzow, th•
anthropoJogist, on Sept. 25ths with oniy one word re,.
peatf"d.
"Twenty meters was used and coneiderable traffic
•'lent on that wave even when the a.hip Wa:H. rollinsr
heavily. The effect that blanketed signal• on 40
n.1~t~rs ex.tended to 2!) and no t;1ignals Went heard
even in the daytime. I want to thank all etatiorui
handling traffic for me. We are nearly home nuw so
78 fm VOQ
isig) Manley ...
KE'LF
The Rlpvle is f>XPi?eted to return t.o Los Angel~ in
mid-October,
Operator L. Elden Smith, (6BUR)
sends word that a list of calls hearrl will be forthi':nming for the gang n;,.xt month- He r-=-port.s ,·om..
municaiion with the U. S. A. l)t."rfl;!<:t from Papete_,
're.hiti thru regular schedule,,. '"'lABA Mpied KFLF
500 cycles, R5, 4<1-meters. in <"arly September. 4SL
took a msg for Hq. reporting KF'LF 0,1 SH.5 metero.
~CQU and 9AlTE rPport contact with the Motor
Y·aeht R,vbailr:rr .KFZQ which us~ h V,,'aVe 1.,r 37
meters with 500 l~ycfe plate supply. QSL's to the
/iobado·r should be addressed to the ;1acht's base e.are
Indian Harbor Ya.eht Club, Greenwich. C,-onn,
9BLD tells us by radiogram (thru lLX and !Al.TB)
of working the whaler Hazan, VNK, Auii. 25. VNK
wag then ·~on miles t:>aR.t of .Japan bound northwH.t
with a sieady 32-meter signal.

iiAUE worked the Sumanco, KDDH, lirst on Auiriut
11 and kept two daily schedules with her until •he
docked at Sau Diego. rrhe S-um-ttn.co uses 40-mf'lt.era
and plies between California ports and the Canal Zone.
8DLD reports another new one. ,ma6MA is the
ha.rkantine f}. fl. Sterlin!]. She left Australia t-htt:ft
and one half months ago and is now along the enaat
<>f Afriea near the Cape Verde Islands. Carda should
be addres..,;ed to f.~'. It. Sterling, ear~ of the Herry
Barelay Co., 88A Leadenhal St.. London, Eng. .A 600
volt dynamotor with one UX210 is used on 82.5 meters.
8DLD says most of the traffic is for Seattle, Wa.shinJ,tton. He has kept a nightly Behedule with xoaoMA
and says the traffic is ln l!ode groups of ten letter•
(~a{;h, .f.. .,ur Jtl'OLIPS to a mes&a.ge~
~:iJ'a.5MA mnuilly
comes on about 0400 Greenwich
'7AAT has been QSO consistently with WXR, the
U. S. Cableship, Oellwornl, which left Seattlr, Wiwh.,
for Skagway, Alaska a while ago. Mr. Henderaon,
,,perator of WXR gave 7AAT the following information: "We will be in Skagway 12 weeks. We
are to repair a ·break in a submarine cabl~ off c..oa• t
of Skagway in 1200 fR.thoms of water.... 'WXR operate,; on 42-48 meter,,, and has m.g. plate supply.
WOBZ, the yacht Mimi, cruising in and around the
waters of the Gulf of Mexico, will CC~ from time
time on 111 meters, and listen for answers on 40
·meters. The station is experimental~ :and wishH
to eommunicate with amateur•.
QRA is B. 8.
Shields. u:5AJJ, 207 City Hall Annex, New Orleans,

t.::>

La.
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GONVF.NTIONS AND HAMFESTS
At the quarterly meeting of the Los Angeles Sl!>I•

t.ion, A.R.R.L. \Sept. 13) about aixty amateurs
were in attendance. Carl Zint, operator of KNT,
Zane Grey's yacht Fishermam,, gave a very interest-ing account of fishing for half-ton swordfish as
well as telling about other incidents and features of
his trip. Mr. George Wilson, owner of the Rip:;,le,
KFLF, gave a fine talk about yachts and their doings.
SBJX and 6CMS gave a teport of the work at the
A.R.R.L. booth at the Radio Show. Over 1800 messages were filed at the booth. 1;00 Were cleared from
the booth station and Rmateurs needing a boost for
the B.P.L, W<>re given 100 messages from the ohow.
Other interesting talks were given by 2AKO, 6CHZ,
and oz3AI.
6AM functioned as chairman and is
indebted to 6AVJ, 6BJX and 6CHZ who planned and
arranged the program. The next A.R.R.L. meeting is
to be "rranged by the Pasadena Short Vvave Club
and the suc.e.P-eding meeting ha.a been turned ove1~
to the Whittier gang who asked for the opportunity.

.

D. C. W.

Staging one of the most successful hamfests of it•
,•arePr. th~ Santa Clara County ""·mateur Radio Ase.'n
was host to nearly 130 amateurs from the East Bay
Section on Sept. 29. A program of entertainment
which started with aix professional acts was arranged by f.iBHY,
Talks by Supervisor of Jtadio
Fl<'rnard H. Linden and by Ralph Heintz proved of
t:!reat interest to every man there.
P.W.D.
The higi,:est event in the Illinois Seetion in August
w~s the ham-fest <'<mducted by 9EA1 at Kankakee.

.A rip roaring good time was had by the l.28 who
at.tended. Gove1··nor Small persona!lly wek!omed the
ixang and the entire town was turned over for the
,~vent. Thefi.e gP.t-togethers are held several times
e:-u·h summer for the purpose or promoting good
followship and a.re non-technical. White (~EAi) is
1~• be r,omplimented for the 100% way he put this
·meeting across. 'J:he gang all want to thank him.
Incidentally, this is a good sugge,;tion for vther Seet.ions-hamfests and sodal get-togethers go wdl ;,t
&ny tim~ ('f yrar.

NEW B. P. L. POLICY
\Vith the good traffic season here and many more
\!ltations on the job than before it beC"omes necessary
to raise the requirements for t.he Brass Pounders'
f.teagne~ Plentiful traffic makes it just as easy t.o
make the B.P .L. as ever, partfoularly if you go ahout
it hy establishing a few regular schedules with the
most reliable stations that you hear.
'fi:ffective with December, QST the B.P.L. will be
made up of stations whose 'tnesaage totaL, eriual m·
exceed 200 OR 'Whose d1;1:liveries m,ade either in pernon
by phone or mail within 48 hours equal o-r ea:c,ed so.
Note that either a total of 200 or proof of f,O delivered messages is sufficient to rate the R.P.L. It is
neeessa ry to keep th" message file ready for call by the
S,C.M. at any time but not necessary to send messages
co him unless called for. Please remember that messages held at your station for more than ,!8 hours
don't ,,ount in the total at all. All set for some
.':'!,nappy work? Let's go I

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Full information on what the ai,tive radio dubs
are doing i• sent in bulletin form regularly to the
affiliated elubS-<>r t-0 any members interested in club
work on request.
Club aeeretaries are re.quested to
.,~nd in any materml they would like to see in the
bulletin. Here is a <•han('e for a di9tmssion of v-our
dub problems and a good medium for the exchange
,:,f ideas between clubs.
Another thing before we get off the subject, articles
of general interest about clubs are wanted for QST.
"~:Finding u Concealed Transmitter" appearing on
page III of September, 1926, QS7', and "Some Con~ideraHon in Organizing a Radio niub" on page 01 o-f
.July, 1927, QST are good examples of what is needed.
\Vhat is your organization doing that is new and different and interesting? Information for both our new
>lub bulletin and for QST is needed so that -all our
elubs can grow and profit by each other's experience.
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE
Call

6CVE
6AVW
6AJM
SEU
GHHT
8AVK
6BZC
6RJ
kDHX
9AAU
6ZBJ
2CEP
8CMO
6BJX
8CDC

oh6BDL
6BZN
~QY
SAKC
8DNE
8C/;Z

7UO
8DME
8GI
RCDfl

2AMJ
flZK
6CMQ
6CAG
8CEO
GQL

6DAU
8DOQ
9CEI
9CTA

RRQ

!IP
7BB
7AM
8DFm
lACH
!FL
6BFP
9DKK
!!BAT
6ALZ

9AEG

9lll,D
llDUD
~BAU
9DXZ
8AllR
6DKX
GHQ
8DB111

6AM

Orig.
1842
825
121
38
110
31

Del.
7

66

50

Rel.
646
346
266

35

350

14

23

20
96
294

44
16

301
262
194

6

9

47

26
23
103

252
192

26

94

216
60
198
167

Total
1842
825

77(
450
>f26

,H6
338
326
306
294
267
265
265
257
232

27

47

7
12

2

6

216

224

78
73

33

90

15

IU
143
105

22t
223
210
208
203
201
188

7

202

2

4
9

184

31
13

68
33
18

37

12
ll

102
142
118
178
124

.to
47

:l
12
13

158

22

134

111

23

:10
.f
5
16

l1
12

117
31

9

10

:10

28
lO

57
65
21
H
67
38
70

15-l
147

HS
143

n

13
94
96
84

13

9a

141
137
137
134
133
129
128
127

74

118

22
123
48
17
30

24
-t4

2

4R

42

34

2
9

46
19
20
l4

24
r,

178
173
172
168

134

IO

50

1R3

130
104

16
19

21
12
27
71
5

225

21

5
G

59
3

41
94
50
72
40
74
76
76

28
98
19
94
63
65
78

117
11'
113
113
112
110
110

109
109

108
105
103
102

102

9DBZ-DZI
28
10
101
9PU
27
9
101
SBXN
19
4
101
lKL
5
95
100
H
9BEQ
10
ti
100
Some of the "Radio Show" stations take
t.he honors this month. You can tell 'em by a
look at the huge number of originated message,, handled; More ubout A.R.R.L. boothstations will appear in these columns next
month.
~ehe "rP-gulars" are all on deck as usual
and the "whopping big list" we asked for last
month see.ms to have arrived. FBI
Note elsewhere the new requirements to
"make" the B.P.L. With the abundance of
traffic and irood fall conditions most of u•
c,an easily keep up our B.P.L. membership
in sp,ite of the higher total of 200 or 50 d-eU1le-rie8 necess·ary.
We are thinkinJ?: of listing
the stations consistently in the B.P.L. separately also-to give credit' to those who kePp
np the ,wod work 8 months and more at a
•tretch. How about it? Anyway, let's see
you here next month. OM. Schedul,ea will do
it l

20-Meter Reports
EF i Hammond, Ind.), "After a year on 20 meteTB
I have come to the definite ,eonclusion thait this is
the hm band for intermediate and long dtstances
t.hat the amateur t:ver had. On 40 meters it wa•
diftlcult to QSO Ji:urope, but now on 20 it is common
to get R8 rei,ona. 1 have worked five continents on
~0 including eh, eg. eJ, d, en, fm, ab. au, se, oa, 01..
oh, na. nd. npf a..nd nh besides many ::,hips. It is
pleattant to take 10 msgs at a sitting from oh6BDL
,,dthout having to be up all night. The majority of
'dead' periods that some of the gang notice srem to me
to .._..._Hue between 7 and 12 p.m.
I have 6et~n few
rlays when signals did not come thru. I,..;cal weather
eunditions Se-f'n1 'U) make no difference. At any rate
I am sure that the gang may look forward to a v«l'Y
guod winter on the 20 meter band."
lSZ (Hartford, Conn.), "'Twenty meters was much
better during September-not a ~ingle day hut what
some stations came t.hru. Signals trom Europe are
fine ea.eh ·i,;•H~k-~nci.
\Vorked t,welve ,eg~s on one
Sunday alone. Still kefcping daily :;ked with WNP.
'fo?Stl! with e,g5:ML show that 20-meier fsuropean
$iJ,Canls are just as loud at 1300 G-CT a~ Hix hours
later. ,1/hy don't more ~'s (~ome on the air at that
r.ime'!"
HC.PV d:~nowles, Calif.). '·Am on 120f entirely now
and it~-tt great! '!'ell the gang it is sure :F'B. eh4WW.
d,4ZZ. ozlAX, WNP, CRlO, nc4CP, saUA9, uh6BDL,
ohtH)LJ-. 11a7 KN xnd all districts anu night. n
:3BGG (York. P.a.,. i.For a month 20-meter signals
'l'lf:>t·e poor aud foreign stations few,
Sincf" Sept. 19 it
has b<-f•n bettPr tho, and l hav~ worked •aDA8,
o7,ZAC and WNP lately :;rivin~ ZAC the dope uu get-,
ting the •fight'. Ne, nf, nr; np. sa, sb, sc. eb, er, eg,
va. oz. a.nd oh a-re some of my DX on i2ot ."
8HAG •Niagara Falls, N. Y.L "He the 1•evoct.s in
S,,µt. QST, you ought to tdl eb4RS that he doesn't

9

k=<.'{~t ea.Kl, cuaMt tstations f..Hl "20' in the :morning (0600
Greenwich I because such of the p,:;or beggars aa ar.e

not in bed at that time haven't tumbled to the fact
that, there t:.>Ught to he a.'! good QSO on 20 with
Europe when the light-dark line is Letwf.'<'n us as
''+'Vhf:'n thP dark-light line is between us. When the early
?1-or11in,g i~~1~g ?,-='£:in to re.alize this there will be
something doing.
~RZI (Ackley, Iowa), "Twenty is sure FB for good
traffic jumps. I "an take it, from the 1st dist. and
pass it to the 6th nearly any time of day betwffn
JO ,i,m. and 8 p.m. CST. Have work<'<l France and
Belgium as ,early as 12.10 p,m.
All stations are
~~oming thru better than a ·month ago. '20' iH the
t~omirut band, all sigs are getting mDrE- ..;tea.dy and
the notes are better. Yours for 20 met.e-rs I"
9AWB I.Montrose, Iowa), "Have noticed the aame
inoonsistencies lSZ reEera to. tTs.tutlly, East ('oast
.signals go out about 8.30 p.m. C.S.T. «ud Western
signals begin to come up. During fair weather the
.-:hange takeR place tater while in or just before .a
13t.orm it's t-a..rlier. Notice the same on 40 meters in a
Rmaller degree. Let"s not count our sueees~PS on '20'
but re,.•c,rd the failures and find out why they are
such."
lBYV \J;'ramingham Center, MMs,). "After 10 p.m.
E.S.T. it's like a 1::1·aveyard until oh, oz and oa stations come on-they pound thru fine at this time. That
hoy ;w.:.iAG has some fine traffie schedules with 2OR
and 9EK on "20'. Ji'B I Have worked 24 different
'eg's and 17 'ef' :;tations.
Have had good sport
listening to 'eg'a call our 9th district stations betwe<en
(, and 6 p.m. E.S.T. and fail to hook •,,m. Some
of these 9'• have ,,.,,..,r worked a foreigner and get a
it.reat thrill when I tell them about it later on. Hi I Most
l!'s say they didn't know there wa.'I anything above
22 meters. At present the eg's work between WIK
and HJG hut ei.5YX tells me that the Post Office will
,,.,..,n make them 1ro back up to 23 meters. QSO'a
will be better then due to fewet' harmonics and tnnsh
up there. Worked gw18B Oet. 4 thrn bad QRM from
WGT, nr2E'G ·was beard down on 21Ji meters the
:<ame riat.e,
'rhey are all r..oming down slowly but
~ure1y."

01"1"ICIAL BROADCASTING STATION
Ch,mges and Additions
(Local Standard Timei
5ANC 140 i 8 :!JO pm Sun. Tues. Pri. Sat.: 5YD
(37.95i 2 pm Sun., 8 pm Wed., (18,97) 8 pm Sun.,
5 pedm Ths·•).'rs,; IIDQN (41) 9:30 pm.; 8EQ (88.75) 6 pm
W ~ &1,o.

IV

NOTICE
This month we are sorry to have to n1ention the
resignation of the S.C.M. of the Philippine S1..•etion
of the Pacific Divi>iion. Mr, E'elizardo, oplAU, ha•
left the Philippines to attend Cornell University "'
Ithaca, New York appointing Mr. Jose E. Jimenez,
oplAT, 835 San Fernando Stu M.anila~ r. L &a Acting S. C, b-1. until members of the Sta.:.ction choose his

by nomination and eleetion. Goud r€ports
r:,re 1~oming re-gularly by radio from the Philippines
and all active ata.tions there are re.:iuested to 1:1.:mperw
&.te with Mr. ,tfimenez in keepin~; the St.~1}tion at the
front ln A.R.R.L. a.ifairs.
All guod w·1shes from
.. the gang .. attend Mr. Pelizardo iu his post graduate
work at Ithaca.
Due t() this resignation and to vi-u~ncir_s in «.,ur
line-up PN"Yirmsly existing. n-<ntdttft.tino petitiom for

i,,UCCessor

kcP.di<>·rt 'ICom.'m-u.-nit"atio-ns 1Ha.ru.i11ers a~ hereby BtJlicitt:d
frcmt the jnllowing Sc,:tifrtUJ:
Petitions to be valid, must be filed
t)U or.- bt~fore Noon. January 7w 1928

Philippine
Si.!ction
Ea.st. Maso.
Noon, November 5, 1927
Hawaii
Nuon~ November 5r 1~~7
Del.-Md.-D, of C.
Noon, November 5, 1927
.Eiaste:.rn New York
Noon. Nov('mhPr f>, Ht27
Montana
Noon, November S. 1927
\Va..qhington
Noon~ NovPmhe--r fi, 1927
t\Jaska
Noon, ·~ovember il: 1~27
:Manitoba
Noon, Novemher 5, 1927
The closi11g dates for receipt of nominating fit~titions in the 8•.'ci.ions listed i~ Kiven ahovf' f•<ther a1:1
pr~Niously announced or extended vvhen ut:eie-~z:tary due
to the failure of tn~mbers in filing vetitionR in c:cJ.-taiu
Sections. Petitions must be filed at A.RR.L. Headquarters on or before the t..ime announced. to be valid.
The proi:.>1?1~ fnrm for nomination was shown on page4.5 of April 1926 QS'J'. The <·anrlidate anrl five ~iKners
of a nominating petition for Se1.•Uon (Jommut1lcation)"\
Manager ·tnu,"tf' he rnembers nf the A.R ..R.L. in good
3tanding and the digna.tures on the petition must be
authentic or the petition will be thrown ou~ as invalid.
Members are urged to take ,nitiative immediately. tiling petitions for t.he officials of f:R1~h Section uow op€'ra.ting under temp0rary offi.cia.ls, 1:jt.J that
the work of organizaLions ea.n ti,t;V forward f"V1n-yv;here
without furth~r delay,
---fi1. E. lIAN-DY. Cummnnirations M.anage-J·~

· )With the Route Managers
By Lawrence A. Jon••'
VER since this Route Manager' busines• ~tarted
. we've be€n plotting and scheming t.o hP1tt theba.nd. trying to figure S<'.\me way in which this
eolumn could be arranged in order to 1dve thP t.railichandlers at large the ben~lit of knowing our schedules.
It's a mighty hard job, ber:~ause our i,rpace is w
limited, aud there are r10 many schedules. but at last
w·e have hit upon an. idea.. How good it is remains to
be Bfx'n,
H~1~e•::. the idea.. All schf'-rlules, of courset are vainahle, but there is nothing like a daily one 'for- clearinsc
traffic in the most efficient manner possible. And oo
daily s,,hedules are the ones that ar« gving to ht>
shown here in the magazine eae:h month. In order
to 1tutke things a bit Nt.sier~ w1:1 will definedaily ~,•hedules as s,•hedules kept at least five tim,..
per w,:ekJ thus allowing two free days to those V/ho
need them. 'I'he five days must alway~ be -regular.,
though. Now here'• what We, have this month:80 me-ter band
Williamsport, Pa. SEU with
8GI Ellwood Cy. Pa.
8RQ Hazleton Pa.
8CGZ Wmsprt. Pa.
!!BWT Washn. D. C.
8DHX Deposit N. Y.
SC.MO Wmsprt, Pa.
Williamsport, Pa. 8CMO with
8A VK MontoursvillP Pa.
3LC Phila. Pa.
1KY Cambridge, :MaSI!.
SDOQ Huntingt-On Pa.
8Ji.'U Wmsprt. Pa,
Montoursville, Pa. 8A VK with
8RQ Hazleton Pa.
8CMO Wmsprt. Pa.
3CFG Cranbury N • .J.
3AWT Phila. Pa.
* AsaiBtant to the cOmmunicat:ions .M.anag~r:-

E
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:E:Uwood Cv., Pa. 8GI with 8EU Wmsprt. Pa.
Claremont, N. H. lATJ with
1 Ll\l Chelmsford, Mass.
Jefferson, Wis. 9DLD with 9LV :Milwaukee, ·wis.
9.DBZ Rapid Cy. S. D.
Huron, S. D. 9DGR with
9DBZ Rapid Cy. S. D.
Pierre. S. D. 9DWN with
!lDGR Huron S. D.
9BKV Akron, la.
!HlVF ,Tamestown N. D.
llCZC Blencoe la.
!lCEH Chicago Ill.
Milbank. S. D. 9DB with
\IDBZ Rapid Cy. S. D.
Mi meter band
Newport, R. L lBQU with lBVB Westerly, R. I.
lAZW Pittsfield. Mass.
,Jacksonville, Fla. 4DU with nq5AZ Matanzas, Cuba.
-!NE with
nqfiAZ Matanza.s, Cuba.
<lVH Concord. N. C.
-IAAO Homeotea.d, Fla.
4RK Miami, Fla.
4TK with
4UO Atlanta, Ga.
Miami. Fla. 4CK with
nr2F'G San Jose, C. H.
nq5BY Matanza.s, Cuba.
4BN Tampa, !<'la.
IRK with
4NEJ Jax, Fla.
Tampa. 1''la. -IBN with
4CK Miantl, Fla.
4RK Miami, Fla.
4A V /nlanta, <¾a.
Hartford. Wisc. 9DLQ with 9BJY Racine, Wis.
Coffeyville, Kan•. 9CWW with
nnlNIC Managua, Nie.
San Diego, Cali(. 6AJM with
ORJ Oakland, Cal.
6JZ Santa Barbara, Cal.
That's all that have been reported this time. You'll
notir..e that eertain parts 1Jf the country are v~ry
vtcll covered, and that other 1.1arts are not even iu
the picture.
If .rou are in a parr. that is not
covered M well a~ it should be~ g,:t busy and make
onme daily akeds, reporting them to your RM as soon
as you have k~11t them for a week or two, to be sure
they are reliable.
Last month we announced that ,1NE was forced to
re:,ign his t.iosition as RM, due to illness. It's u
plea.sure to 1,., able to tell you now that Webb is
i,nough better that he will be able to "arry on hill ex,,,.llent work, and Florida will th.erefore continue to
have an a•.!tive RM.. ln a re.~ent letter, he says.
"Another thing I have been trying t.o push, is the
stunt of swapping messages locally. so a..<.s to s.peed up
rlelivery. My idea is to use the other fellows' skeds
where they will sr,eed up QS.R." It's a good idea,
and it do,,:, work. Ask fiEU !
8DED tP-lls us, "80 meters •urely hRB a hunch nf
:;keds working. }1Jvery night I bear 10 or more in
a"tinn. Very :PB." Yes, 80 meters is probably about
the best sked wave there i•, although 40 has advantages when comparatively great distances are to be
covered. However. 80 is the least tricky and freakish
band of any of •em. and dt:>serves t.o be the most
popular for s~hedules. 'Those of you who have been
on forty and twenty exclusively for quite a while have
a surprise in store for you if you will try eighty for.
an hour or so in the early evenings. Believe us, the
air i,sounds as busy as a W. ll. office.
9DLD seconds this motio11 with, "There Is plenty
of traffic on tdghty. aud it is an t'xcel!ent wave for
short~rlistance skerls. Many fellows are talking ahout
nkeds on 40~ hut I don't hear much traffic there.
Other fellows say that .\!l •till is nn place fo1· the
traffic handler/,
\Ve are inclined to lw·liPVt'" the
"other fellow•~ !-ex{~ept, of course, in the 1.!a::se of
for~ign ~k~<lR.
lBQD, i·-0g-ether with hia SCM. lBVB, has been
:-:.ending some PH mimeo_graphed letters to his ORS Pa.eh
month. tryin.12; to pPfl them up. More powP-r to ~•out
He is of the opinion that both 40 and 80 meters should
ho stre~ed ove-r 'iU as traffic and sked wavt?-A. It.A 20 is
a bit too unreliah]e ~['hose of ~,on who have \vm:-ked
on t.wenty for 1t.ny iime know that a few <i<:.>ari. days
6:poil the fun e-v.e-ry now find then.
!lCEB says that he ls g-oing to run all his ikeds on
80 meterf.l. as usual. and try to s~t an e-xample fur
the rest of the Va. traffic handlers.
Guess that ends things for now. 'fake some of
these ouggestions lo heart,-snd remember that this
N1lumn is not only for the R.Ms, it's for everyone. '/3.
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ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES
SECOND CORPS AREA-2SC, the CANCS resumed its schedules on Sept. 26. The NOS of the
varioW! Nets are: West N. Y., 8HJ; E-ast N. Y.,
2ASEJ; Bronx, 2CYX : Manhattan, 2EV : Brooklyn,
2PF; L. L, 2A VB; N. J., 2OU; NJNG, !!HW. Anyone
who has constructed a short-wave receiver and transmitter for use on airplanes is requested to communieate with 2I)F to arrange a test. of saine.
TIDRD CORPS AREA-8DBT is a ru,w AA station
i11 this «rea. Schedules were kept during month
het.ween 3SN, the Signal Corps station, and SAHJ,
8BPD. and 3HI. :JSN is glad to c,,mmunicate with
any .A.R.R.L. members calling them between the
hours of 7 and 11 P .M.
]!'OURTH CORPS AREA-The following stations
have recently heen deoignated AA stations: 4TX. oAX,
4L,X. MlS, ,!GL, rnu. 5TX, 5TC, -iKZ. 4EI, 6.AEN,
t\ATN, 4SJ, 4HM, mA, and 4OC.
EJIGHTH CORPS AREA-The NOS, 6AIN. has
heen moved to a new location. 5ZAE. the AA Representative expects to get, some kind of a Net organized
in the state of Colorado.
TRAFFIC BRIEFS
5NW is a telegraph and radio op for the Humble
Oil Co.j ·\.vhose -.vires cover. several of the big cities
c.,f Texa_s.
He s~ when he get>J an important
r.mough ham message he <.~an shoot it over the company wirell and get the te-1egraph ,;p at the other
end to delive1·. Nice for deliveries, eh 1
You fellows who allow your schedules to misfire
oeca.s10nally, read this: 8BNW recently k<'Pt all his
skeds while having his eyf-'s treated. His eyes we-re
in such condition that he eould not distinguish writing, but he got his mother to read the messages
to· him while he hammered the key. Where there
i~ a will thE"..re is a way~ in most cages.
The Chicago Radio Traflie, Association Cup and a
prize of two sets of Chi-Rad coils will go to the
amateurs handling the first, second and third hig-hest
number of messa_ges for three consecutive months.
The wntest is open to an Illinois amateurs who ar"
A.R..R.L. members. Get husY, gang. Also remember that Nov, 5 is the date of the annual C.R..T.A.
anniven;ary banquet with an elaborate- entertainment
program and speakers that no ham will want to
miss.
2JC,·the eluh station of. the Bloomfield RRdio Club,
was the first U S. tJtation to ,e;;t,ahlish communication with fl-1.AB in Liberia, having w,,rked t.his
Rtation on AuR". 7 and 8. SPven messages \:\"'l'!-1."e
lAB is l1eing operated by Archie Hosier
and Sidney McCaleb~ t.wo Americans who are doing
rarl.to work for the Liberian Government. MrT MeCaleb will be remt::mberM as one of the ops with the
H.ic-P Pxpedition to South America.

""'"lien.

A number of yo11 have probably worked ne-8AlU
r~~ently. The QRA of this station has been the
Grenfdl Mission. loeaterl at St. Anthony, Newfoundland. The operator, F~red Dearlove. movPd, however,
to Northwest River, T1abrarlor, whPre he will soon
be oJ,H::ruting his uew s.tation ner(WG on 46 meters~
nnd also in the 20-meter banrl. Thanks are due 2HV
?.nci SAG for this int•ormation.

8XAM
Duri111i it.s flight with the National Reliability Air
'four, the f'ord pl,rne, ~XAM, was worked by 5ACL,
5SI, SALK, SCAU. 8KS, and 9CKV, accorrling to
reports we have reeeive<l. 8BQM and 9CJT 1•e-port
copying signals from 8XAM, but no QSO. Although
the pla.ne lUU{fierl through their t~ities. 8BI-CXL, and
8AXS say they W€>re unable to hear any of -its transroii:t~ions. A messages from the plane sf'nt soon
after leaving Ualln.R. TPx:=i:s. waN received ttt HQ
through ~AHC. SALK, 5.ACL, and 5Sl each hanrlle<l
a number of mes~agE-~ for. 8XAM, and kE"Pt g-ood
contact for quite a time. 5SI established (':ommuni:-ration with the n1ane when it was 50 milf'S rrom his
city nf Pine Bluff, Ark., and relayed all rinp,. hy
phone to the flying field wh,-re it was posted on a
hulletin board for the henellt of the waiting erowd.
FB work on the part of everyone deserves thanks
and eon,:,:ratulations.

V

Our Section Managers
W. J. PICKERING
SCM Sukatchewan. ...,.
tered the game in 1918. He
at present operates and own•
nr.fFC,. and is mainly out
for traffic.
Mr. Pickering
was born in England. and is
22 years old. He works in the
Dominion Lands Branch of
the I)epartment of the Intenor.

lWBERT S. MORRIS
SCM North Carolina, •'·n•
iered amaleur radio in 1921,
and hold8 the call 4JR. UR
hH participated in practically all Traffic Department
tests. Bob i~ 23 years old,
and ls bookkeeper in a musir.
~tore.

DEAN F. COTTAM
SCM So. Minn., first <'n•
tered amateur radio in 191'
under the instruction of Dr.
A. Hoyt Taylor. During the
war De--an acted aK inHtructor
at the U.S. Navy Radio
8ehool, Cambridge. MaM. He
ha• operated at WLP, hu
held pre-war DUL and post•
1Var 9MX, and now hu 9HY A
on the air. His age Is just 30,
and he i• mighty proud of
his two YOUll&'Sters.
Dean
is a dispatcher in the
1\orthern State Pol\'~t>r Co.

DAN LAMB
SCM Arizona, had the
wireles• bu1t in 1919, and entered amateur radio in 1921.
6ANO hu always been the
call of his personal station.
llan earns his bread and butter as a uMovie Projector.,"
hut expects to give this up
for commercial radio before
long. He is 20 y~ar• of age.

F . .T. QUEMENT
SCM Santa Clara Valley
8ection, firtlt be-r-ame interegted in amateur radio way
hack in 1914. when he was
l!"oaxed by a friend io listen
to time signals from NPG.
His ,:itation, 1/iNXt was one
of the llrst USA stations to
he heard acTOAA the Pacific,
and has been very active
Rince its beginning.
Mr~
Quement has held ,. arious
A.R.R.L. ,:,ffice• previous to
his pr..-sent one. ·He is 27
years uld, and het"ame a
married man the early part
of this Yt>-ar~ He ·worka in
the Sales Department of the
Standard llit Co.
G. R. i.tOIR
SCM No. llakota, ~ntered
nmateur radio in H!l6 with
the usual spark outfit.
He
ha• always had the same
cnll~ 9 .."!li,No "'Ruft"*' does
radio repair work for the
Radio Equipment Corp., and
incidentally holds a 181 grade
Steam Engineer~& license. He
tells us that he al.so has a
marriage license which he
held down for 16 yeArs,

~ri

IUCHARH S. BRIGGS
Former SCM East Mass.,
resigned his position and is operating- at sea.
He A'Ot the wireles~ bug
baek in 1916, but did not
rN~i?-ive his ti rst license until 1921, He nwna and opnate,; IBVL, and has op•r,u~d lXM at M. I. T.
He
is a graduate Mass. Tech.,
with a B. S. degree In Electrical Engineering'.
has just

'\'1

E. A. SAHM
SCM of So. TexaR, iK 32
yeal"fl' old, and a rraduate of
Southw"8t Texaa Teachers'
College, and the University
of Texa•. Re first entered
this game of ours In 1919.
hu held 5YK and 5XAV, and
now own~ and operates 5GW.
Mr. Sahm is ~ery ""'tive in
local civic and social organ•
izatlonw, and is Principo.l of
Hhth Schools.
He baa held
several A.R.R.L. offices be•
fore his present one.

PERGUS S. MeKEEVER
SCM Kan•as, is ,..,u.known
through hi• ,all of 9DNG.
9DNG came on the air in
1923, and ha. never been off
.for more than a month at a
iime olnce then. DX traffic
wo.rk i~ the main interest.
Mr. McKeever i• a radio
sale•man for the RCA..

0 ••J. ANGUS
SCM Indiana, hu been in
the ·radio game since 1907~
and joinc.~d the ham ranks
in 1920. 9CYQ, his present

station. is on the air for
traffic
and
experimental
,rnrk.
Mr. Angus is Chief
:gngineer and rrrea.surer of
the Esterline Ang,us Co.
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DIVISIONAL REPORTS
8CGZ 208, 8RQ 137, 3ADE 108, 8DQIE 98, 8Bc./ 71,
ATLANTIC DIVISION
l>QP 64, 8SM 4H, 3Al!'J 43, 3BSM !i7, SCCQ
ESTERN NFJW YORK-SOM, C. S. Taylor,
34. 3AKB 31. 3BFL 29, SAKW 27, 3AIY 25. 3HH 23,
8PJ-'l'he reports this month show a decided
8LC 20, 3BVZ 20, 3HD 19, 8NP 17, 8CW 17, 3AF'A 15,
increa:,e over last month. 8CPC has a class
3QM 15, 3BLP 13, 3NF 12, SA WT 11, 8BIR 10, MBYZ
for beginners and things are beginning to sizzle all
9, 3BGG 8, 8ZM 7, 3CDS 6, 8AVL 6.
around. 8UL, 8DE, BNT, 8BAG, 8PB and others have
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA SCM, G. L.
pledged themselves for the coming year to make amaCrossley, 8XE-A number of the stations being reteur radio more interesting than ever before. Ame.
built
will
be
in
operation
near
the
end
of the month
teurs in N,i,agara. E;rie, Ch.ataqua. Counties are reor by the time this report is in print. All of the
quested to get in toueh with 8UL for membership.
ORS
in
this
Section
will
have
received
a letter from
The Rochester gang with its RCTA have also been
the SCM and RM and it is hoped that all will do
lmsy and things around Monroe County look very
what they can to get the necessary information to
bright. 8KS has been experimenting with a portable
the RM so he can get these schedules fixed up and
set. 8ABX will he in Rochester so<>n. The Mohawk
the maps made up as well, ao we can get going by
Valley Brass Pounders are busy lining up new memearly fall. 8AGO has been doing his bit of good
bers so things down state will soon be buzzing in
work on 20 and sent in a complete scheduled list
that direction.
8BQK handles traffic.
8CVJ and
t-0
the SCM for nse of the RM. SAMU has been
8DME handled a load of messages. ~DME says VOQ
QSO South America. SVE Is QRW at the Medical
is near home ageJn. BCV J handles traffic with WNP
School but is all set for 20 over the weekends. 8DFY
and VOQ and starts Army schedules this month. 8BYE
and 8APC have new transmitters on the air. SCRK,
say• bw,inese is dull. 8TH, 8CPC, 8AOM, 8UL,
SDNO, BCES and SGI are rebuilding. 8GI never
8AYB, ~GJ, 8ADE and 8NT are kee])ing Buffalo
l~aves the air during this work. SARC has a blown
alive. RCDC makes the BPL this month. FB. 8DHX
transformer and ayne, both being repaired. 8CWT
has a good total. .•BCM handles many too. 8C:NT
is helping newcomers to get started. 8O.T blew his
is al"" busy with traffic. 8ANX and 8BMJ are workfilter. 8CYP say• QRW and no DX. 8CFR has
ing tooth and nail to get in the BPL again. 8A YU
plenty of DX :md fair traffic. SBGW is one of 4
should get a .RCO certificat.,,, having worked 12 stalive hama at New Castle. 8DOQ has a number of
tions holding communication one hour at a time
good schedules, 8GK is on 20 meters. 8AGQ wants
with each station. Herkimer has been kept on the
map by 8AIL, 8BLI. and 8CNH. Hudson Falls still
1o arrange schedules with other High schools. HDBL
will be on the air soon. 8CEO has a schedule that
has HlllW whose <>tl'orts have come to t.he front.
he has had for nearly four years with 4,JR. 8XE
8BAG and 8OKQ Rre very active.
8ABX, 8BLP,
has pro~pects for a very good year with a number
8DDL, anrl 8KS reported. 8BZP is back again. He
is going t.o start a class for beginners so we can ex ..
of operators back from last year and with a numpect radical changes, 8BFG works Australia with R6
ber of freshmen here that were amateurs at home.
audibility. 8CNX ,md 8CDB are ve1-y active, the
Traffic: 8GI 188, SCEO 14, 8DOQ '148, SAMU 43,
latter making the BPL this month. 8AHC has kept
8CWT 42, 8CFR 42, 8DFY 35, 9XE 23, 8DKS 20,
Union Springs alive throughout the season. BAKC
SAGO 19, SYE 18., 8CYP 18, 8GK 10, SBGW 10, SOJ'
and 8DNE have both hit the BPL this month.
8, 8CRK 8, 8DNO 4, 8APC S, 8DIP 2.
Traffic: 8AHC 6, 8AlL 1, SAKO 223, 8ANX !W,
OU'I'HERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, H. W. Densham,
SAYU 62. 8BAG 8, SAOM 43, 8BCM 69, SBFG 6,
3EH--Only three m_en reported their traffic and
8BIW -10. 8BLI 30, 8BLP 18, 8BMJ 86, 8DQK 14,
01wration this month---3Zl, 3CO and 3SJ. Listen,
8CDB 183. 8CDC 232, 8CNX 86, 8CNT 23, 8CPC 18,
f Pllows, let's get on the job. 'We can't let our per8CVJ 8, 8DDL 35, 8DHX 306, 8DME ZOl, 8DNE :no.
centage
get a kick like this. F:very man make it
fiPJ 14, 8UL 12, 8TH 4.
a point to have a report in to the SCM by Uet. 26.
EASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA-SCM,
H.
:M.
3ZI has two complete transmitters working now,
Walleze, 8BQ-Well, men, we were '!'HE traffic pushone on 20 meters and one on 88.5 rneters. St>paru.t,e
ers last month. F,ine work and many !.hanks. Keep
antenna are used on these sets. 3SJ is temporarily
it up, but be careful of bum tfe. '.l'he Phila. g·ang is
off tho air due to transformer and rectifier trouble.
coming to the top fa.st. Don't forget we have two
3CO's signals are welcome on the air again after a
good RMs trying to serve you on lining up skeds.
dull summer.
3ADE cume ba~k strong :and works 20 on the aide.
Traffic: 3ZI 6, 3CO 2.
8BQE is busy with his books again but keeps on the
air too. A 5 and 10 ee-nt "tRnlr' ,eoudenser keeps
MD-DEL-D. of c.~'lCM. A. B. Goodall, 8AB--3ALF
SCGZ's QSB good when better ones chew it up. Tfc
is still using low power and is kicking put F'B. He experioure picked up nicely for 3l!FL. College don't slow
ments some with fone. SCAB has a pretty good total.
llNP mneh. :lZM has his 80 m. xtal vig perking again.
Why not make the BPL, OM? 3CFG reported via
Our new ORS. 8RQ. starts in with BPL credits. 3KN
radio, Good work and keep it up! SCJfX is changing
is a newcomer on 40. 3QM sticks to 40, too. 8AVK
his plate supply to raw AC. 3ASO say• his :x:tal
built a new ham a receiver. ~1,ie new a.re ia work..
transmitter is the berries. 8CGC has been olf the air
ing at last at RCMO's. SEU put an auto starter on
the past month but expects to b.- on in the ea riy evenhis. 8<;iP deserted 40 and is out for an ORS on 80.
ings now. aCE has been doing scnne good work 011
SCCQ is back at ~XE for the winter. Break-in is
20 meters. Is QRW sc,hool now, tho. 8BK is now
~'B for :,QY and traffic bet.ter. 3AKW handled a load
nn the steamer "Chilore'\ KF'IW. and listens in
of them with WNP. A 50 watter ,is popping oil' on
whenever possible -for the gang.
Give him a .:•all,
ill F'B for :mvz. 3A WT says he will be in the BPL
fellows.
nt"xt time-. A new Oakland roadster has 8SM's time
•rraffic: ~CAB 62, :lCFX 1.2, BASO 32, 3CGC 6,
taken up now. 20 was hum for 8BGG until the last
HCE 7.
of the month. College is taking most of HNF's time
again. ;JHD still has to work too darned hard at
CENTRAL DIVISION
work. Tuff. OM. aBLP blossomed ont with his xtal
rig rebuilt in ~•B shape. 3HH is doing hi-speed work
NDIANA-SCM. D. J. Angus, UCYQ-91DGE. RM
"'-ith aQY. 8A VL is building a 100 watter for 5
for the 5th Dist., has his District reporting a
meter work exf'Jusively~ 3AKB is a new one reporthigher -percentage of his stations than any other in
ing and did nice work. 3CDS ls trying hard to ;;:et
the state. It is up to all the RMs to wake Hp the
lined up on ~0. 3N J popped his Tobe 2000 volt r-unstations that are lagging and to get new ones sLartctl
densers 011 1000. BW J wa.a ,,ff "while due to the
as wf.'!I as to insist on reports from all that are in
deat.h r,f his father. Sorry. OM. S.A. l?R is coming
reM.ular operation. HBZZ ls on 88 meters with two
back after a long vacation. Trouble troubles 8A D\,/
:nos in parallel. 9F,TlJ is on regularly and report.s
again. '!'his tAmP his platexformer blew up. 8WH
that SAA of Lima, Ohio has moved to Muncie and
lost his nice ,;all and had 8BYZ wished on him. :JLQ
J)Ut in a 50 watt.er,
9AYO is going to install a t,u
is working for " WAC on 41). 8OW is back at
watter &)o-n. 9DP~T returned from a trip to h"'YC
eollege and works WJBU-8DQG. Business kept RBIR
and is on regularly now. 0CNC has a new zr..ppelin
off the air most of the month (YLs 1 guegs---•·SCM).
antenna and is getting out better than ever. HCVX is
A raft of skeds is doing wonders for 3AF'J. :lATY
hack from Cali{. and on again regularly. 9BBY has
almost forgot to report. 3AFA has some ·very good
a new transmitter but blew the Lranwformer. His YL
skeds working, he aays. :H.,C is doing his part and
is winding a new one for him. HEKW has inst.ailed
l!BMS is QSO VOQ on 40 hanrlling traffic. ;JAPX is
a new 8i\2, 9AlN has two regular ops on duty now.
active. :JCBT wins the booby prize with his failure
!iAGW has r<>built and is getting out fine now. 9CMQ
1:4) report on time.
is using a new 852 and reports fine work. 9AEB is
going to put in a mercury ~ re rectifier. !JDBA i~ now
Traffic: ~EU -150. ~A VK H6, 8CMO 265, 3QY 22.t,
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on the air with a 150 watt DeForffit tube. \!EA..-\.
ha• his R!>Plication in for ORS. 9CSP has ai,plication in for ORS and is getting his share of traffic on
81) n,eters. 9ASX is on 20 bunting DX. llCLU haa
some new ideas regarding ~"Tinding cry:-3t,als and is
uff the air while putting them into etreet. 9CYQ
has installed crJl'lltal control on his set. 9DSC i3 ex•
1,e.rimenting with low power.
Traific: 9BZZ 61, ~E.JU I6, 9AY0 5, 9DPJ ~1,
»CNC 20, 9CVX 21, 9EEY a, :iFlKW 21, 9EGE 33,
DAIN 6, aCMJ 19, 9CMQ 1~. 9AEm 1, IJDBA 22,
tl~!AA, ;;, 9CSP la. liASX 8, 9DSC 10, 9CRV 10,
9DWE 1, 9CLO 1, 9CYQ 34.
KENTUCKY~'lCM, D. A. Downard, 9ARU-1lBAN
and (JCRD are new ORS. 9KZ is all aet to work
on lO meters after having finished rebuilding hi•
xmitter and forecting a ne-w 60 foot ma.st. HOX~
»WR <..'0ntinue to ,~,ork outside the U. S. with
two 210 -bottle,,, Hartley and a current feed Hertz. 9B W J
""Y" h<' hooked up with oz-3AP on the night of the
ll-T fight aud gave him the results. FR, OM. \JA. RR
i, RM so 1>lea.se all ORS note c,hange of location.
9HAZ is getting R8 from :France. ~rhe Bize f•f this
.report is riue t.o the non-rewrting of ORS not mentioned. Failure uf the game O.RS to reiwrt next
month makes you an ex.~ORS.
Traffic: 9BAN ll4, \>RAZ 30, \!WR :W. flMN 10,
90 X: 9, 9BW J 2, 9KZ 2.
MlCHIGAN-SCM, Dallas Wise, 8CEP-3ZZ has
been trying keying ,.;;yste-ms t:or eryatal oontrol sers
but haa not hit upon the ideal one as yet. 8J)ED made
the BPL this month and i• our star performer when
it e.ow~ to traffie. 9CSI is using a 7½ watter iu
tuned grid a.ud plate circuit on 20 meters and aays
it..i the best. WI.VP. He was also <lSO WNP. liANT
is also on 20 t-o !'!lay. He was QSO WNP using a
Zepp »utenna whir.h he tunes by the burns. 8SY
does grP>tl, DX with his 7% watter having been QSO
:I 6 e.ountries, :He also spent part of his time as one
uf the t.r!Jl'J. at RG2 Ca.ml) Grayiing BAO'CJ was not
vt.1.ry active during the warm. weather hut wants the
fellows to he on the lookout for him now, The warm
w, ather •lowed thinR"S in Pontiac, 8DIV being Qt-tW
Vlork and 8BRS busy helping a new Rtation~ 8CYT
({e-t: _r('--ady for the falJ rush.
8AUB iK busy again
altho one of the nps is at :M. S. C, and pn-unds thP
key at HSH.
SDQB and 8AUB held a rneeting at
HAUB's and invited all the Urand Rapids hams and
those interested and have a real live outfit on the
way ftnd promise that YHU win hear much o.f G.R.
from now on. SfU.!V is selling out as he i.s leaving
Grand l!.apids. 88NC is bu,y fiyin.g and stirs the
ether by i-iding thru it. The Detroit gang are busy
with Radio Sbow aud had a niee Pxhihit. The oid
time Rock C~ushPr wa/'J murh in eviden~P hut was
not used. lt. was 8ZZ'~ hy tone. the famous ll75 meter
0

,'i-et.

Traffic: 8MF 12, 8SY 21. SZZ 2,1, RAUB 26, ~BRS
9, 8ACH 2, ~USI 45, 8CEP 13, ~DED 115.

OHIO-SOM, H. C .. Stork, SBYN-As announced in
iast QST. ·•v.:• r..r~ $Koin~ to have a traffic contest of
t~Ur own, the p1•ize ~.leing donated by 8ALlT, vur own

RM at .Massilon, Ohio Baid prize being a UXS52.
The rules are ~imple, but strict. All ORS in Ohio are
eligible--,y11u must be an ORS. Consequently, you
fellows who are nnt ORS und have put off Ketting a
(!f:.-rtificate. a:ppey- Ht once. 'rhis is not only- to st.imuiate
tratlic but to put Ohio on the map for good. ORS. There
are many hams in Ohio who woulo make good ORS
but havf'.> 1·1t:'-ver applied so hurry up. 'The messsuite:B
handled must hP hona-fide m.,,,s,.ges-all with a sembla11ce of rubber 8tamp ty-pe ~•fill be dbcounted.
MPf:i:Knges mus.t he turnl?d in at time of rl'!-port ~a.ch
month and s~nt t,, 8ALU, Dr. J. A, Carnes, 515
Plum St., Massillon, Ohio for check while H'llOl'i:a
f.fO t.fl SCM .a.~ mmat.
All metl~H::tgeF. t.o be handled in
"··•rrect A.R_l!..L. proeedura and marked from whom
reeeived and t-0 whom s~nt~ dates. etc. ·Messa,v.es held
("Jver 48 hours will not. eount. Every n1essage origina.ted. delivr::red. re(~eivffl, sent. or mailed will <".f.1unt as:
one nH,~i:f:;jage- for this contest ONLY.
Don 1 t turn
them in that way on your monthly r<i!'POrt to the
SOM.
Mes::.ages originated that bear the !itamp of
having been orhdnated in order to pad the total will
l,e de1P1:Pd, OriginatP only gMd messages. The Ohio
ORS who turns in the hhrhest total for three cm,.
tvr.1,_tim~ rnnnths winR t.hP ··Traffic prize. Any of the
U. S. amateur banna may be userl hut any ORS report~ out of hounds or. for a.ny misdemeanor will
losP his total for that month. 8BA U has kindly
V1)lunteere<l not t-0 emnpete ht¥-ausP of unfairness to
those who have- le~"! time nn the air than he-, hP(•ause

YIU

of. hi.s illness. A very FB spirit, OM. The SOM and
the RM, 8ALU ar" not going to compete either but
all are going to do our he,;t to gt't all the traffic
we """· LET'S GO and may the best traffic man
win 111 8BAU comes highest this month in traffic
handled. 8DBM comes next making the BPL after
a year's absence. ~OQU did good work with Europe.
8BNW comes next but is g1.>ing t.o ;;whool now. BDJ V ~
" non-ORS, handled 67. HOQ bandied much tr1<ilie
west from the Buffalo Radio Show. 1,CMB blew hi11
plate transformer and is getting out v,rith ..1. WM.tts
input to a !150. 8ALU wants you fellows to i~O-operate with him in the RM wnrk, 8CAU is ::1ureiY
going FB for trailic and is looking for more. 1'.AKO
Ia QRV for traffic kt 8HB. .SATL delivFri'<i a mes~age
pHsonally to a YL, hoping to l{<lt a kick oil• ,.,r it..
He did-she was •eu.llud'. Hi I HDS....SY was .r.1n only
two days t•ut handled 27 msgs. 8AETJ i,J l.00 modest
to say anything about himself. iiDJG traded his 210
for 8HTH's 50 Mnd .BTH rnade him trade bt:tck.
8AVB is QRW college, 8G.NO, our own OW, opera-tor~ is now on with an 852. ~APB is runner-up for
ORS. We are sorry to lose SBEV, another good URS.
He will op "t lYS for a whil<'. 8CFL do.:i!u't 010•
llnything a.bout hi~ J<tt.ati'on. The $!-».ng have c:ro-wned.
SBHZ as th-, "'CQ King of Columbus". 8A V X wasn't
on much because nf mOving. 8.BSR bandied 8 on ~W
meter:\ nn an 852 with indoor antenna. HPL fa most ..
ly after 'furriners'. 8GL only says QRTJ. 8A(:JU hat1
be~n. va.riationing but has his set. going again now.
xDQZ iH hack again but will be QRW sehool. 8ARW
has been having tough luck but will be on consistently
"'"""'· 8DJA is on with au 852 now. 8BKM blew hi•
t>O and iK on with two 5 watters, rrhe SCM iH going
to .follow the rule of no traffic no mention in rewrt
but donft forget to report if you don't \Vant ~our ORS
cancelled. 8RN will be wit.b us again this w·inter~
SAGS is also leaving m;. Sorry to ~ee :imu ~o, OM.
Traffic: f,BAU 109. 8DBM 102, 8GQU 1'<6, iiBNW 'i6,
8DJV ;;7, SBYN 64, 80Q lil, ~CMB 42, SALU 42,
8CAU :l8, 8AKO 29, 8DSY 27, 8AE.'U 22, 8DJG 19,
SAVB 1~. RCNO J5. SAPB 15, SBFJV ll. ~C~"L ll,
gA VX 9, BBSR 8, 8PL 8, 8GL 8, 8AQ.U 7, 8DQZ 6,
i!ARW 6, iiDIA 4, 3BKM 4, 8ABK l.
WISCONSIN-SCM, C. N. Crapo, 9VD--iHN fa •till
MilwaukAA's best traffic handler, t.!DLD now uses a
lTX852 and kP.f'PS nine schedules.
9BPW rewrts
things picking up now. He has a akerl with 9DLD
Hnd one with 9DES. !IBWZ k""J'B scbeduk'S and
ke<,ps traffic movinR." throu!("h his district. 9SO is now
usinR" vDl~e ft--ed Hertz. 9$0 h~ g~tting 'r(bady for
a l,ig winter. !>EK-XH has ekeds with 9DLD 11nd
;;e-~{AG. HEFC ha:i been on for about three- :months
now with a n,e,w set. 9EMD had RM 9DLD for "
visitor at his st.ation Sept~ 'lf>. ·Ext!ACM l.s fHi. the
air again with the eatl 9DHH on 16(1 meters. 9BWO
worked ef-8ER, nq-2RO, nn-lNIC and othN"" in r.he
U. S. and Canada. (;J<;HD ha.s skeds with 9E:MD anri
VA.HM. 9ABM. t!x9AGV e,i;:peets to be nn n,cWP i-<.tf'RrlY
now* 9AF1.Z is on 40 aR often as he ean get ,.. n. 9J.2'F....F
has a nt>w nuie ,,1µ and iH building a new 1:mitJ11r for
winter. HB.TY has Just made some ,keds. 9:E:GW ha~
a low rNK•rt. due t,.., moving the ~et. \Vill be on a.vain
r3oon with an H52.
Traffic: :iLV 73, 9DLD 110. 9BPW 61, OBWZ 64,
;;,so 40, 9EK-XH 30, !IEFC 21, 9EMD 2!l, 9BWO 17,
9EHD 14, !!ABM 13, 9AFZ 11, 9EEF 8, 9BJY 6,
!•EGW 5.
TT,LINOIS--SCM, V,{. E. Schweitzel'-9AA W-This
i1 Illinois' largeat traffic -report t(-., date. Congrats,
gang, and keep up the good work. OAEU Is on the
alr noW as power mains have been installed. The
station was formerly using B batteries. 9A EG iK u1:1~
ing a full wave rectifier using 2 216B tub~. 9A.lt~B
luts been traveling through the <'(,untry vigiting the
,,:anR." along the line. The YL at 9AFF' has the N,11
t~QV.
9AHJ was not in 01wra.t.i:on 1..his inonth.
~) i\ LK blew his transformer ag-ain ~v will be off the
air fol' Hwhi!e.
9ALW had the 8Ultk,n working nicely ,vhen Rchool started. He ,,viii pound the
~it'Y nt H.N V.
9.AMO is a new station l"eporting.
\iANQ promisea to handle lot,, nf traffic next month.
:}APY 1·e1>orts his schedules goI-ng to pie,•e,, b""ause
many o.f. tbe uperat..ors are going t-o Bt.::hool. 9AQA
had a total <>f :33 msgs this month. 9A VP reportro
,he owner of his plate transformer wRnted it. .more
than he dirl, 9A WX will be operating on 40 1netel'8
rtow, t~AXZ repo!'ta 20 metertJ :FB for the Wif-8t t:-~)&..'\t
jn the -afternoon. ~iBBA i~ on in the afternoon and
xt,tenrl't't the F.rid•ay &.nd Haturday nHe ham tourff.
9BNA wil] operaLe 9NV t.his winter. !IBPX has
schedules with 9BQH. tlHL, 90Q 8ttd 9FJGE. 9RPX
will ai:.tPnd Armour Inslit.ute thiB' y.:,ar.
flBVP
or,eratlng on 88 and X5 meters. 9:BWL finishf'd a RF
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amplifier set, and promptly burned up the tubes. 9CCZ
is operating on 80 meters. 'J'his is his first report.
9CEC will be on soon having moved to a new location
800 ft. above 11<>a level. 9CEH has aehedules with
9BQH and 9LV.
9SIA handled the n10st traffic
for lllinois this month. 9CN was on but little. 9CNB
hos b<!en t.oo warm to pound brass. 9CNY r.:,ports
it easier to QS.R west a.nd south b<.--cauge of new
stations ~-<>ming on. 9CSB had empty socket trouble.
!JCUH is a new station in Waukegan. He attended a
hamfest in Kenosha with 9CHS. 9UY is still off.
fJBBR is not on much. 9GWC has b...,n away most
of the month. g(JYN is going to change his QRA, but
is doing a. little operating at 9IZ. 9CZL is going full
blast now. 9CZT is using a Hertz and tick ling it
with a lone 210. \IDAJ,' only started again this month.
~DBI is using .AC but i• building a chem rectifier.
\IDDE is attending Northwestern Univ. !iDGA reports sif,?'s pounding in F'B during daytime on 20.
f\DKK is back from .his vacation and is amusing a
Zcp antenna with a 210, 9DOX is 1-.,gaining his
hMlth and will be on soon. 1JDSO is opn11ting on
M1 with two 210's. 9DSU has skeds with 9CFN and
8AMU. 9DWP is pulling in big DX. !!DXG is back
at ~chool a,r.ain. lll)XZ holris schedules with HDBM,
r•APY. 9BWN and 9CYQ. 9DYD says his new mast
was tnu•p ,vnrth waiting for. H f.1AI suffered from the
hot w,-ather. 9EDS had trouble with his r.,..,tif!er.
9li:GC la off the air. f•F.GX blew his 210 and is on
the air with a 201 A tube. 9E:HK is bui<.,v getting back
on the air. 9F,JO !a working a.II districts eonsistentJy.
!-JTZ is going out for a <>nmmercial ticket. !H,iL gets DC
l'eports on 20 with a chem re,,t.ifier. 9PU ha.s 9MI
011 the air kL U. or Ill.
9MR is also at, lllinois U.
IIPU i• temporarily dosed down hut did very tine
-i.1tork during t.he R11mmer.
9QD h.as been inactive.
~ux hru< " •.ime r,;ctifier. 9WJ R<"llt his report by
radio arid it was n<'livered to the SCM by two different
stationf'.
The CRTA is going to hold its annual banquet. Sat.
Nov. 5, Get in toueh with HDYD who has the res~rva ..
dons in .:-barge. Be there. gang~ for a grand and
1r.Jorious time.
Traffic: ()CIA 187, 9DKK 114, 9AEG 112. ODXZ 109,
\.PU Jul, 9APY BS. 9CEH 76, 9AWX 61, 9EAI 61,
\IAMO 57, OWJ 5o. 9CSB 45. 9AXZ 42. 9DSU 40,
(•ACU 40, \tAQA 33. 9CNY 28. 9CNB 26, \JUX 23.
90GA 22. 9DDE 17. 9BNA 17, 9LL 17, 9CUH 17, 9MI
15, !)EJO rn. HF:DS la, MlVP 14. 9CN 14, !lDBI 18.
~;\ FB 1.1. 9BBA 10, 91Z 10, 9DXG 9, 9ALK 6, 9EGX
fi. 9CZT "· f•CCZ 4. HANQ 1, 9AFF a, !lDYD ~. 9DWP
2. 9BPX 2. 9CWC 2. !lBWL 2. 9DOX 1.

JIAKOTA DIVISION
OUTH DAKOTA-SCM, F'. J. Beek, [tDB-9DZI9DBZ made the BPL in one week's op.,.ration using
BPparate transmitters in the 20, ,10 and 80 meter
hands. !IDWN is back in Pierre and keeps a bunch
nf skPfla on 80 metel'S. 9BQV finds 80 meters fine
and turned in a nlee traffic 1•eport. 9DES is on
r,onsist••nily. llA,TP nearly has his new ,emitter goini,. 9DGR did some good relaying when his Dad
v.rent to Chicago. 9ADG~ a new station at Yankton.
hai:i put in a fine messa~e r€1lort and is in line for
an ORS. 9DR put a gutter pipe antenna up on top
of his honse and "et.s out FB on 80. 9CJS has a
TP TG lavout now~ Also has 3 stages audio so he
~an hear . DX. tlDIY is on early in the 1norning.
9BKB is at sr,hool of Min"" with 9DBZ and DZI. The
~DWN-DBZ-GR-DB eombination is working nicely
on 80 but ( an uge more stations to N>mplete our
:-;tate nf>t. Write 9DWN and he will arrani;.re times.
Plans are being made for our annual convention now.
Traffic: 9DB7.-9DZI 101, 9DWN 70, 9BQV 40, 9DGR
35. 9ADG 2,i, 9DB 22, 9CJS 18, 9DIY 1.
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SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SOM, D. F. Cottam,
9BYA 19EFK .:\;,ting)-This .has been another month
for tourist hams. many having visited the Twin City
aml ~urrounrling- stations. Hamfests at 9A,JU. 9CYA,
9DGE. 9EFK and 9AIR have heen the order of the
past month. llDGE had nc-4BT. 9AEX. !.•AMK nNi
flDBW visit his station. 9BIY has left for schooL
9F,FO a~nds two reports and will be QRW school.
!•rWK's op. Bob Thornton. is now n.n, Wauban Plant.
SC"hriev<>r. !.,a. 9DBG will he on eon•istently next
month. 9ELA-liBTW have incorporaterl at 617 Univ.
AvP .• S. E .• Minneapolis and 1tre hnth ~oinR" to the
U. of M. 9BY A reports business QRM severe. 9BHZ
has turn{'d BCL 1~pairman. t)AJR is going to install a r;oo watt. E'iOO eyde transmitter. 9DBW has
also Rone to eollege. 9DMA worked 275 stations
during viwation on 7.5 watts. 9DRP wants a 20
meter schedule with a 2. 5, or 6 at 7 :30 am CST.
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9DSH iR back in Minneapolis. 9CBE will be on the
air agam soon. 90MB has left for Dartmouth Co11ege.
c,x9ELJ will be hack with high power and a new
call. ,•x9DUL is now 9RB. 9HXV, 9BZP and 9AUJ

are all inactive.
Traffic: 9DGE 35, 9BIY 25, !lEFO 25. 9F.FK 19.
[JDBC 19, 9:Ji:LA-9BTW 12, 9BHZ 6, 9DBW 6. \IAIR
6, 9DMA 8, 9DHP 1, 9BYA 8.
NORTHERN MINNESOTA---SCM, C. L. Harker,
9EGU-9AOK is hark on regularly and ts knocking
them d,:,ad with his new 75 watter. 9ABV has returned to the r-thf'r a.ft~r a summer of eonsiderahle
ND and nromises great ,wrk fnr this winter l:'eason. 9'fcflU finally g-ot started back on the air by
;·,-building. 9CWA ha• been nmnkeying R lot with
180 meter phone but has had hard luck. 9CIY is
also trving
180
meter
phone.
9AKM.
our
n,;rthern·-most ORS. bas i:ot new fall schedules
-pe-rking again
and shows up
fine
as
usual.
9EGN says he is going to the U and
to Dunwoody Inst. so will be more or IPsR QRW
but will he on the air whenever be can. 9CTW blew
an 852 but has fallen back on the old faithful 210
anri DC, 9BBT has just got on the air again after
a summer of working. OBMR says he is <lusting off
the ol<l transmitter and intends to make things hum
this fall and winter. !lEGF is doing his usual fall
1•ebuilr!lng. Ineidentally. n Jot of us l>re doing this
same thing and no doubt, it wnuld be a very ;<'OOd
!<lea- .for all of us to· take a day off and spend it
dustin1< things oil' and getting a11 set for rPal. ,•nnsistPnt QSO's throughout the winter months without
trouble.
Traffic: 9AOK 33, 9ABV 31, 9CWA 16. 9fJIY 14,
9AOK 10, 9AKM 9, 9CfY 7, 9EGN 8, 9EHO 2.
NORTH DAKOTA--SCM, G. R. Moir, 9EFN-The
SCM is plannin" t,, visit most of the amateur starions soon. 9CDO has been QRW for the last two
months. Has rebuilt his transmitter. 9DKQ ls QRW
and not on much. nBVF keeps lots of s,•heduies on
both 40 and 80 meters. 9DY A is going back to 80
meters as QRM on '10 Ls terrible. 9B,TV bas been
off quite a bit hut promises to get going Roon. He
wou'd like a sked with " Canadian 4th dist, stati'?n
a,q h..,. h&~ quite a bit Canadian traffic.. 90Tt1I will
be off the air for the next month or so while the
pwnPr 9"0€-B f.'ast to get a degree, law t.hiR time.
Traffie: 9BJV 5, !lBVF 40, 9DKQ 3, 9CEI 141.

DELTA DIVISION
RKANSAS-SOM. W. L. Clippard. 5AIP-The
Little Rook fellows enjoyed the ,..,..,ent vi.sit
from our CM. Mr. Handy but due to the SCM'a
absence from the eity until his arrival~ I was unable
to notify out of town mt"'mbP.r~. f;ure r-ev.ri:'"t it. iellows. bllt hope w~ <•rtn make better. eonneetions next
t,ime.
Our RM had a 'bad spell nf malaria and
consequently has bPen ina~tive. OJK i:i high point
man and going strong. 5ABI had 'his vncation and
w<'llt home.
5CK worken A11wtralia but hand 1e<l
no ms.-s. 5A VA. 5AJY and 5SS are three new ORS
and are very proud of their cerlifietttes. 5AFR is
leaving us for a few months. 5AKF must have had
,omm~ more bad luck. Wnat have the YLs donP 1,vith
5AQM and 5ER, TbP school marm• have 5ABD well
undPr foot.
fiPX worked Honolulu and a 1:1hip in
one evening on a !onP 5 watter.
Let~s gtart in
,,,nn""t tbig month, OMs, and ,.,,. ;r we ,,an't lead
onr Division again.
Traffic: 5JK 40. 5AVA 20, 5A,TY 17. 6AIP 4. 5SS 2.
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LOTTISIAN A--ScM: C. A. Freitag, fiUK---fiAQB'
rmyg that his messagt!~ were few due t.o hf~ h~ing
out of town most of the time. 5ABT is reported away
on his varntion ,,,hile [1 WG has returned from pounding bras~ !)TI thP SS Roar1ok€' but has lPft again for
school. riAQ1F ha+'3 arran~ed skeds with him. 5Y.';B
says he has changed his Hartley rircuit tn a TP-TG
and Aiv.nal~ Rre Vl"l"Y much steadier~ 5NS r~ports
his Rn:i'° getting out fairly w"11. 5AOZ &H)'S things at
his station ha.VP hf'Pn Rlow nntil s-ome excitement
~an.":u~rl by his 5 watter g0in;r, west.
It ha~ hP.Pn
ri?placf'd. however. 5ASL ls a new ham ;just gettini;e
8tarted. r)KH has been down on 20 meters with two
710, wa.tte-rs.
GWY is opera.ting ahoarrl thf:> SS
Hustler on the Red River. r.tTK is st.ill handling nio;htI:v t1rt¥-~ 1-whedule ·1,vith SS Wawa nt" the Standard
fi'ruit and Steamship Line. 5Ql ~ee.:m:s to have u
hard time riecirling' whether he \l'dJl use a motor0·,•nerator this winter or stick to the old slop jani,
5T.TT is now getting his station into shape for the
t~oming season. 5LV ha.8 applied for ORS. 5FX is

JX

QRT college QRM. GAPA h"" a wonderful radio
job with a seismograph party surveying geolo11;ically
on the Mississippi coa..t. <iKH lacks only one more
Mntinent for WAC certificate. GWY and oML are
Q-SIJ Australia.
Traffic: 5fE 50, 6NS 43, 5EB 40, 6UK 25, oKH 12,
oAQF a, 5LV 7.
:MISSISSIPPI-SOM, .J. W. Gullett, 6AKP-5FQ
has fa•t returned from Chicago and he said that the
town wa,, •<> large he didn't find a ham there.
(Mississippi country boys should stay away from big
towns. Hi.) f,AIQ and 5AQU are fl'e'!lhmen at Miss.
A. & J\,L College now. 6AGV and 5TC are oeniors
there a11d are the old timers who have operated 5YD
for the last three years. 5AFV and 6KR are on the
air now. fiANP has moved, rebuilt and ia going
strong now and threatens to turn in a real report
next month. f,YD says he moved the s..t over to the
te,-:tile building and operated a .few days but the
steps in the toweT' have be-en co·ndemned 8<> he ia
lookihg around for another place now. 5QQ will
pound brass from 5YD for the next nine months.
5A.JJ has applied for an ORS certificate and sent in
his old one to the S0M. GAKP has finally finished his
3hack with the exeeption of a little painting.
Traffic: 5YD 2, 5API 5, tiANP 4. I\FQ 9, 5QQ 15,
5AKP 19.

HUDSON DIVISION
EW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND-SCM,
F. H, Mardon, 2CWR-.Manhattan: 2KR ia kePt
w,ry busy between business and his YL hut
is putting his time with her t-0 good advantage,
tei,clting her the code and a YL will soon be second
op. at 2KR.
2AWU keepB the station going at
llAWU io at sea on KGDC. 2EV has been at the
Radio Show in N. Y. helping the re•t of the gang
to get the sigs from 2AMJ's transmitter out or
Madison Square Garden which is an all steel bldg.
l!BCB Is back home again and goinll atrong. 2A.NX
is back for a while, rebuilding slightly, 2AMJ was
very busy at the show.
Bronx: 2BBX still gets along on the same 210'•·
2FF will op from 2BBX. 2CYX is going stronll
again. 2AET Is back after & visit to the 3rd dist.
Brooklyn: '.fhere sure was a sudden spurt in this
•ection this month In the number of stations report•
ing,
2A VR is back after a \'&cation but doesn't
expect to be un much this winter on account o.C
ochool. 2BRB manages to let us hear from him
once .in a while. 2APB is going strong, 2AMI has
'"""" off the air all month but will be with us again
soon. 2B0 has been very busy handling tfo with
an s/s 600 miles of S. of N.B.A. 2PF has been very
busy with the amateur end of it, at the Radio Show.
2CRB is still alive 1rnd going strong. 2CTY ia trying
hard to get tfc but all he gets is QRU. 2ADZ got
mad at his small set and used brute force on it
which sent it all over the adjoining lots. 2ABP is
back from the si,ashore and BaY!I he w1t11 r<>ally home,.Jek for the brasspounding, 2BAZ has had a very
inactive month hut is going to get Rt it again now.
2ALU i• a new otation in these parts but an old
t.imer under the ealls of 4DX, 3PS-3AHE and several
other ~~»Us. 2BDA, a Ut!W station, is now rePorting
an<! promis"" to be a real live wire.
L<>ng Island: I guess this will be the la.st month
old 2AWX will be heard from under that e,ill. He
i11 resi!','ning his ORS and going to s,,hool in Ohio.
Sorry to lose you OM and the best of luck. 2ADA is
><till on with the motto "traffic first." 2AGU has
been very QRW work but manages to get 011 the air
at times. 2AWQ is still alive· and making himself
heard. 2BSL 1·e.:~-t'ntly worked 225 miles with 2:;!J,.{-,
volr.s on the !)]ate with his portable station. 2AYS
blPW his old 5 watter,
Richmond: 2CEP has rebuilt the whole outfit ex<'-•JJt the ,emitter. 2ABO i• after an ORS and I
guess he v;il! g~t one with the new batch that will
be issued in about three weeks now. 2AKR Is home
from """ and still likf'S to pound bras• with the ham.
Traffic: Manhattan: 2A.NX 9, 2BCB 17, 2EV 62,
2A WU 32, 2KR 33, 2AMJ l.78. Bronx: 2CYX 42,
2BBX 17, llAET 1. Brooklyn: 2BO 74, 2PF 2, 2CRB
21. 2APE 12, 2BRB 2, 2AVR 8, 2APB 8.
Long
bland: 2AYS 7, 2AIZ 65, 2AWQ 12, 2AWX 2, :!AGU
ts, :lADA 3:1. Richmond: 2ABO 8, llCEP 265, 2AKR
39.
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NORTHERN NEW ,TERSEY-SCM . .A. G. West.<>r,
2WR--The month of Sept, was the poorest in traffic
that ever was reeorded in this Se<,.tion and the SCM
hopes for u greKt-er increase in traffic and number r,f

X

atations rtporting, N<'xt month will find a iew ORS
missing- their certitlcatea. for non .. reportinic.
2CW
keeps thinga active in Caldwell and reports on 1111
amateurs in his territory. 2JC handles traffic with
WNP. 2KA i11 the proud father of a new YL in hi•
family. 2ASZ gets fine 1•eports on his new 60 watter
·which steps out li'B. 2ALM fools around circuits but
likes 'l'P·TG b..,_t. 2A.NB attended the CMTC and
had a great time. 2CQZ helped WEAF iret t.heir
new super-I,ower station in action and in his apare
moments, talks with oz-4A.C. 2CTQ pushes •ignal• to
all remote p0ints on 20 with a 210. 2CJX has the
misfortune t-0 blow his tubes, i!GV is now in a new
QRA at 94 Mountainview Place, Newark which
will be his permanent QRA. 2B!R has a new 203A
and will be heard more often. 2A VK blew up his
transformei·s when tryin.rc to use 600 cyr..l~ on 60
cyele transformers. 2QI had the JJOWer company fix
up a leak transformer which made reception impossible. 2ADL is back from Atlanta and atarted oit
by working three continents on 38 meters. 2J X i•
very QRW BCL work. 2AOP is attendinll the Radio
Inst. o.f. America to obtain a commerdal ticket. 2RY
i.11 a new YL station loeated at Ridgewood, N. J. who
is on with a 201A. 2AAT works his Hertz on 40
with a 210 which steps out FB. ZCJD handled some
traffic for \VGY, rel)Orting the Tunney fight R8 in
England on the 2-i meter band. 2ARC has left the
ranks to attend college. f!AlIB has a 250 watter perkfog on 40 and 80 but will not be on much due to
t,ollege work. 2AGN received a r.,port from ai-2KT
on 20 meters.
Traffic: 2CW 11, 2EY 3, 2JC 4, 2KA 2, 2ASZ 10,
2ALM 9. 2ANB 1, 2CQZ G. 2CJX 6, 2AVK 13. 2QI :!,
2ADL 12, !!JX 7, 2AOP 15, 2AGN 14, :JCJD 16,
2AAT 2.
F,ASTERN NEW YORK--SCM, Flarle Pea,,ox, 2ADH
-~APD is the only gtation reporting. \Vhat. h-1 the
matter with the Tei!,t of E. N. Y.?
Let"s s~ e.om•
1,etion, fellows I
Traffic: :lAPD 97.
MIDWEST IJlVlSION
OW A--SCM, A. W. Kurse, 9BKV-Tr&ffic ha., in•
erea"!"d ~~msiderably this ~onth and t~e 8CM
e-erta1nly a.ppredat.es your fine coopera.tlont fel•
:lows. Next month will find Iowa a well ol.'Kanized
traffic state and goin_g 0trong.
Let•s keep ~tp the
good work, gang. It io with deep •~ret that "'"
,rnnounce t:he death of Donald Shoen, 9GU (ex9CNB)
f,)rmerly of Goldfield, Iowa~ He was killed in an airplane accident near (k)ldfield Sept. 14. 9HAT is ,lning excellent work on all bands. llBWN will be goJng stronger than evt-r this winter. HDZL visited
the SCM ree.,ntly, and found the Ju1.1k heap at 91-lKV
scattered all over the house. 9 BKV has been rebuilt
and is now handling traffic on 76 meters as u,ual.
:;,cvu is doing nice work on 40. 20 metera is used a
lot at fJBZI and he reports a ~ood total and some nice
DX. 9GZC is QR.W arranging schedules by radio.
FB. 9DEA io back with us again after a long Vlt~Rtion. flEHN and 9AED continue to hammer away
on 40 and 80. 9DOA !Pft for school Sept. 12 and
,~·•·m't be on much until Xmas vaeation. iiAMG t1poria
a new Hertz antenna. 9DPL says hi~ tuneri:I nt:>vrr
work.
Better build a Schnell tuner, OM. They
never fail.
Traffic: \)BAT 113, 9BWN 50, 9DZL 46, \JBKV .\.,,
BCVU 27, sBZI ~O. f•CZC 19. 9IlEA 1~, 9EIIN l.2,
!)AED 11, !IDOA 6, !IAMG 2, 9DPL l.
K..ltNSAS--SCM, J;', S. McKeever, (1DNG- Quite
a few ORS and many other Kansas hams were prt,S•
-,nt at the state convention at Independence Sept. ~
mHi 10 which was the hig affair of the month. Sevel""Al
new ORS are on the way as a result of this conven ..
tion. Among them are 9BPL, f,DUGt aud flEFb:.
BC~'N' lead• in traiflc this month. IICKV, ~CNT and
!iCFW are a.II finding traffic s,,arce on 40. The latter
is very QRW at c,:,Jlege. HBGX gives another p!~ad
for <'o-Operation from the gang. How ahout -it. fellows 'l 9BUY iH still hitting it hard. He r·f'.f.iOris a
new ham in the making. 9,TU was on little due lo
nwving his QRA. HP tTtanaged to work Australia and
be reported in Ensz::land. HUE'r has prusyeds for a
replacement on his burned-out 250. G,:,'.Jd luck. ~CLR
has returned from a trip to ~ea.. \J LN is guing on
20 and 40 as usual. l•DNG is to rebuild soon and
have higher power and R ('Ouple extra. otn.•rators.
Traffic: 9HL 8, !iBII 6, !ICFN M, BDNG 11, \iLN
12, 9CKV 19, 9CNT H, 9BUY 7, t•JU \!, ~BGX 7.
9CFW 3.

I

MISSOURI-SCM, L.B. Laizure, ~RR- St. Louis
hams r~ported in line style this month with 9AAU,
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9ZK, 9DUD a.nd 9BEQ making the BPL.

Director

Quinby's station is g<>ing at least. and he is QRV

schedules.
A big radio show accompanied by the
usual St.. Louis style ham part..icipation hoosted traffic
totals remarkably. 9DOE reports he is still on board
WNX on the Lakes and will atay until navigation
doses in Dec. tlDAE is again on the air on 40. and
is arranging &ome skeds. 9DHrr has been shifting
hls hook up and getting started on 40. 9LJ is baek
on 40 and handling what traffic he can rake in. 9ARA
is working all three bands. 9BQS just got back
on the air with a new xmitter and receiver.
We
welcome another addition to o,1r shut-in fraternity in
the person of ~AS V of Jopline, Mo. who is working
a 5 watter. He is confined to a wheel chair and
would like to QSO the gang, requesting QSLs and
QSOs. 9WV in Kansas City is also a member of the
shut-in gang. (IL! arranged a alu>d with 9CNY and
will be an ORS next month. HBUL applied for an
ORS and has BPL intentions. He has a sked with
9DKG ,:,f Columbia. The Kansas City gang held a
hamfest and banquet at the City Club on the uight
of Oct. 1st. C,,r,t. Birkhard of WVC, Port Leavenworth, 9DXY, our Director, 9ZD, the master of
Ceremonies and a number of others spoke t-0 the
gang.

Traffic: 9AAU 294, 9ZK 173. 9DUD 110, 9BEQ 100,
9DXY 25, 9BUL 12, 9DKG 11, ULI 10, UARA 7, 9LJ
17, 9DAE 84, 9DQN 7.
NE:BRASKA-SCM, C. B. Diehl, 9BYG-9CJT i•
still tinkering and not doing much traffic work
except RCC. 9CNN plans to increase his power.
9QY says since his crops aria Rll harvested, he has no
ambish. (JEEW is having his busy season on the
railroad and not much time ror radio eJter a session
in the office. "BYG is pounding his flatirons quite a
hit and steps out, occasionally. 9EHW has a dandy
BCL I,usine;,s worked up and also QRW with his
music. 9BOQ is installing a new dynamotor and
says that when it gets going, it will knock our ears
out. tlllAC is putting up the otick again and will
he QRV in a abort while. 9DUB has now been on for
a month but expects to bust out shortly. 9BBS is
experimenting with ORS rectifier tubes. 9BQR "ays
the extreme heat ,)f August, overtime on a.ec-..ount of
vacations at the office cause him to he QRW but to
look out soon. 9UJ I also blames the dent in bis
traffic total to the August heat. 9CDB •ent us a nice
report this month.
Traffic: 9QY 4, 9EEW 2, 9BYG 6, 9BQR 1, 9CDB
6, ~CJI 3.
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION

HODE ISLAND-D. B. ·Wancher. SOM, 1BVDNot much to report this month again. We have
a new ORS this month in the person of
lAQP. He keeps a schedule with 9CMI and has
all the "ear marks" of a good relay man.
Providence & Pawtucket :--lAMU is QRW 11t a
BCL store and at WF'CI but a<'nds in a good tot&J
iusf, the s'ame. J.AQP, our new ORS. sends in a
fair total for a i,tarter. lA WE is still on 20 1tnd
1,ays that he can't ilnd any traffic. LMO is sure getting out hut has been busy so hasn't handled much
t.raffic.
Westerly:-JBVB has built a new redifler and
overhauled the junk heap for the winter and repor•,i
are mneh better. now. lAAP is going to devote tnost
nf his time this winter to expe1imentin,g. Good
Luck, OM.
Newport :-:···•Activity seems to Le increa,,s.ing in Newport. Several new station~ are being c,,·.:ms.tructed and
it keeps 1 BQD busy coaching them alL Hi I
'l'ratlic: !BVB 69, lBQD 32, lAMU :n, lMO 13,
lAQP 11, IA WE 5.
£+~astern Ma.ssa(~husetts. :B1. L. Battey, 1UE, Acting
SCM-'fhis writing iinds the gang getting down to
busi~ess. ·ma.king preparations for the (•oming cold
weather. Nearly all O.R.S. reported this monththat's what w,e want fellow• I Traffic figures are
rather .!ow, probably due to rebuilding and overhauling. lACH and lFL lead . in traffic .. lACH, lNV,
lRY ,rnd lABA all worked WNP. lRY reports sever-.i.l new hams in Taunton. R8 t-0 Rl0 reports frum
nines• are something fre~ky se:r. lN V ( but he e.ontnnues to get 't>m). JOG says no traffic from 12:30
to 6. A.M. Any of you W. U. men want schedules
vtith him'/ lADM is on RO handlin2: traffic and experimenting- with fone.
1LM JH"t;misea to increase
apeed of his activities as wx gels cooler. The Eastern
Mass. Amateurs Radio Asso. npene<l. the aeason~s meet-ings at lKY'a shack--she s~.rved watermelon, cake and
drinks. 1RF's C.C. set still going strong. 1NK and
lYC are rebuilding. 1BDV is back at M.I.T. for the
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win~er. lGP is back on the air with a 75 watt outfit.
1 ACH kept a ilne llst of schedules. lAGS installed a
2200 volt JJole transformer and is putting 2000
HAO on a 203A.
lAPK has moved hut is a,tilJ
in :Melrose. 1ACA says he nearly lost interest last
month in the ham gam~on't do that, OM, we need
i;ood tfc men. lAKS of Chatham is attending Maas.
Itadio School. He lives near lAHV now and they
YX together at night. What 1 lF'L saya that lBYV
has a YL-at last, rtnd he adds that that i.s rnrd news.
1 WV is loicking out FB. The Boston Radio Show i.•
in full swing. The amateur booth run by membera
of the E.M.A,R.A. and furnished by the Booton
American ls keeping the i,rang busy. The traffic
totals next month i,hould be very large at the rate the
BCLs are sending '"free radiograms". Hi I lFL,
IALW, ISL, lRF, lAHV and the rest of the fellows
will be glad when it's over. Ji'L saya if some pretty
nice YLs do not appear at the booth he will be
mighty disappointed. Cheer up, Don, there wm be
plenty. lBVL left for southern waters 011 a United
Fruit boaL We all wish him luck as ~-ommercial op
and hope he Is bac,k with us soon. lRL of Wollaston
is g,;tting rearly for active winter. He joined U. S.
N. R. F. and will take part in the drills during t.he
coming months. Well, gang, let's all send in our
report,i next month and make ,this the star sedion.
Traffic: lACH 127, LPL 118, lKY 86. lUE 18, lLM
66, lADM 28, lRY 26, lACA 23, lNV 22, lAHV 8,
lRF 7, lWV 8, lABA 4, lAPK ,t, lGP 8, lBDV 3,
lPB 8, 10G 3, lNK 2. 1ON 2, lAIR 3, lASI 9.
Vermont:-···-C. T. Kerr, lAJG-Things are opening
up fine boys as we have three new sllations in operaiion.
There are now two of them going in the
southern part of the State, lEZ and lNH of Pownal.
We]CQme fellows and thanks for writing me. lBEB Is
on early evenings. lBBJ 1<ez good report will follow
next month, fb.
lIT, our CRM, eez that he is
going to start something PDQ. lBJP gets the star
with 34 messages, E'B. OM. lAC and lAEY of
Poultney are now on the a.tr \\-.. .orkinJt together at
exlAEY's home. lAJG is on now for the winter.
Let's hear from l/1'.>U other boys who are not mentioned in this repo1-t.
Traffic: IBJ·p 84, llT 4, lBEB 6, 1EZ 22.
Connecticut--,H. E, Nichols, SCM, lBM-lCTI
worked overtime to keep up the work of the oouthern
r,al't of t,he state and leads the list for this month.
lAI>W has been exceptionally active with schedule
work and in spare time, be worked throo Australian•
and Belgium within a short time of eaeh other which
is quite an enviable rl!<1ord. lBHM has returned fcrom
his vac--a.tion and is planning to operate regularly on
the 80 meter hand and hopes to get everything run11 ing smoothly before the winter season gets here.
lACH kept a fine list of schedules. lAGS installed a
work and are very anxious t-0 get some good atations
lined up for this work. lAOI and lALF have been
very active in keeping schedules and have been a
most reliable outlet for their section and are to be ,:,ongratulated on their fine •pirit of co-operation. Both
will be ORS men before our next report and it is a
,·,.al pleasure to welcome them to our operating staff.
1QV at Mystic, has promised to get things going up
his wRy. 1A'I1G had the pJeasure of a NRvy crttise on
board a ship equivped with a 2KW set that radiated
35 amveres of eurrent into the antenna. !ZL reports doing considerable foreign work and handled
some traffic with WNP recently. 1O.TX and lBCA re]Jort that school qrw is putting them out of husine;ss
and we shall miss }"Our traffic fotals. Can :{ou not
recommend someone to fill up the gap, OM, as it
would be a real service und help us to keep your
section active ·r
Traffic: lOTI 86. lADW 75, lBCA 36, lZL 85, lBM
!JS, lQV 22, lMK 16, lATG 12, 1BJK 9, lAOX 10,
lACD 8. lOS 4, lBGC 2, lTD 4, lBH:M 2. lBQIH 2.
lBCG H2, 1 VB 56, lALF 61, lAMC 14, lAEB 8,
lBWM 6, lASD 6. 1 VE 4.
Main-Frederick Best, SOM, lBIG-IBIG was ext,remely hnsy for the better part of the month vainting up the house and getting everything ready for a
busy winter. As a result he did not make the 11.PL.
lAI'l' says t,he .Ma.ine .:anir have vanished from the
80 meter band, and that he has gone t.o 40 for a
while so a• to keep in practice. lFP worked entirely
on forty mete'.rs. ·He hlili heen very husy, hut hopes
t-0 be on more during the Fall and Winter.
lAQL
reports working 9BQH c,n 80 metres, handling trafllc.
lCOM reports a new schedule with lCBH. He worked
WNP, and his transmitter is now going full blast on
20, 40 and 80 meter bands.
lQY of Auburn, is
•POnsoring " Maine Ham Get-together and is hard
at work ,;t the present time clearing up the tangle in-

XI

ddental to vutting the thing aeroos in good shatle.
Fine work, Mae 1 lBNL sent i!n a report via radio
which was eertainly appreciated. One doe,; not have
io he an ORS to report, 0 M, so send us a report
1
evr.ry month for QS 1."'
1 1KL is now operating at
WCSH, and has forsaken the ham game. 1ATV is
selling insurance. and has had to be olf most c,f the
pa..'3-t rnonth g~tting his business in shape. 1AUF
ha~ returned to ~:aiatport, and is working a little traffic
now and then. lCDX rl'p<>1-ts traffic picking up in
Norwa.y, He plans on joining the Naval RE"S~rve in
s. i:,hort time.
Traffic: lKL 100, lBFZ 77, lBIG GO, 1Al1' 33, lF'P
1,, lA(,,lL 17, lCO.M 9, ll:!NL 1~, WDX 8.
i'.<'w Hampshire-8C.M, V. W. Hodge, lATJ-Traffic
iig1.n·t:>~ t1-iw·w Qu..it.e ,a de..~rea~e this month, perhaps due
tn ••·hool and busiuess QR.M. Mr. Louis Jacob, llP,
J!50 Merrimack 8t... :M:anchester, h~ bee-11 appointed
R-M.
l,<, ,•arnestly solicits the aid flf the i,a.ng in
arrangin~ re-Hable ~c.heduJes. J.AOV. ::.ent in his i\rst
report. 1ANS sient in a good total but didn't hav~
much to say. f;ebooi QR.M cut 1AOQ'8 traffic. J..JN
has. heen off due t.o Phan.ge in qRA.
lOC is on
we~k-ends. lARF !:'ent in a bie: total. He has au
O:.'Hle1'.';l'eney transmitter using a 210 and ''B" hatt.s. 11!:'
has done fine DX on 20 with a 201 A.
Traffic: lIP 134, lAEF i!4, lANS 51, lAOV 27, 100
~2. lAOQ 22. lATJ 11, lJN 4.
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SCM, A. H. Garr,
1DB-WP Rre tllea.st:d to introduce to the :;;1HlK t~~1
""w ORS. lANI of Worcester who gets the go,:,d
'i;:tart of three achedules and a tin~ mes:5age
total for this month and 1.AQF of Springfield ,vho aI:.o hands in a good t,,tal.
lAGA
was rit the hospital with typhoid for quite "
1.1thlilP
hut is hette-r now and will soon be µ<..•uncling
bras~ ag-ain. The \VorceRtet' buneh did not forget
him while he wa$ .at the hospirnl. Worcester is going
to have RTiother one of iti::. w;uOd bamfests, on Sat. Nov.
12th and probRhly Rt, the Hotel Warren. All who are
interested a,nd want to ge,t in on a. real live A.H.R.L.
time an:• invited. Tickets can be p·r-ocurerl from A. ·w.
Hyde, lGR. 19 Can:_> St .• ·worcest.~r who is St.'1:?y. of
the Worcester Radio A,;.m. tinder whose auspices the
f Past will b .. held. lAAC informs us that the old
f.iO has pas~ed out and that he iH trying to do busitu~..~ v..dth a 210 vn ,i.fl mett=-rs. 1AAL has got his
<.'ry~tal {"(_mtroi going on a8.6 aud ~n .2 meters. lAJM
handled eome fine t.raffie with WNP.
lAKZ Bays
hf:" t\nd~ conditions on 20 meters ~tter now than last
month. 'LAMS say,, that !OS and lAEQ were, in Pittsfiel<l for a visit. 1AMZ is back at college but will be
on the air on an occa~ional wc-ek-end. IAOF is going
on a m,)Os~ hunt for a month in N. B. as a )fuest
nf n.-.1DU. He wiU he off the air 6 weeks, lAPL
has overhaulffl his station so was off the air a Wf-ek.
iASU keeys up hia untiring interest in all things
aµpealing tn hamdom.
lLC handled 4 msgs for
WOBD. lEO has a 20 mPter set going a.r,d says he is
nnjoying himself..
llTM just got baek from. GeTmany and tells many fine things al>out the hospitality
of the German hams. He has written a.n article for
QST about it >1nd I hope ,,_u read it. J. WQ says he
had a fine time with the Army junk at )fort Monmouth, N. J·.
Traffic: 1.AAL 6~, lAJM 63, 1AKZ 3, lAMS !!,
lAMZ 13, 1AOF 14, lAPL 70, lASU L 1A WW 12,
IDB H, H:O 12, lUM 5. 1 WQ 21. lANI 52, lAQF' 18,
!LC 14.

too busy with school to think much of ri«lio now but
will pound from the SCM's •ta.tion, when he has the
lime. 7QV has moved to Washington to attend the
U. s,o ru,ked to have his newly won ORS ticket
cancelled. Sorry OM~ 7CK seems to be losing interrnt and has some apparatus for .ale. 7AAT-QT
has been going strong with the 50 and ha• been working nearly <>v<-ry thing hearable. He had the plea!lure of n1e~Ling ~r. Handy, Labor Day.
'rratlir: 7AAT-(,!T 82, 70D 14,
, OR.li:GON-R. H. Wright, SC.M, 7PP-Tbose who
didn't take in the Spokane '7th District convention
,,ertainly missed the time of their live;;, F'rom all
appearancesr iall aetivities have :ilt...arw.rl in ~arn~t..
~any of the boys have rebuilt entirely, others hiwe
1ncrea~ffi power~ and improved their set:-c in general.
7AEK h, c::elf:brati.ng the first anniversary •:if his 250.
He Rez ~;hi's still faithful altho' 1:nost ur the LoYH
want her. 7 ABH has been on regularly and in addition is experimenting with directional effects of
z.,:~I) and fundamental antennas. 7GQ., an old timeri
has 1·et11rned from Alaska and will blossom out soon
on a.II Ham bands with crystal e,,ntrol (FB. OM!).
7MF works OA, OZ anrl OH regularly, aud will, in
all probability, this F"all handle traffic through his
riortable at Corvallis. \V'e lose a good Ham in 'lJC
t•iho .is ~oim:t East to be a nine, however, t?-x9tJl has
moverl tn Portland 1rn<l has taken out the call letters
7AHS. He vdll combine st.ations with ncfiBF irnd be
on with 15Q w. 7AIX la going back to O.A.C. and
will have his set in 01wration there. 7VP bas been
very QRW YL.o until school started, but betw....n
he and 7ACG keeµ the latter's station open for traffic,
'iMO is installing a. new 1000 V. M. G. 7l''E has
~t:>en Ofl (tt2e~sionally • and will ha".'e DO vr~ going S')On.
, MV '" gorng to install two ~li2's I if the wallet
holds out'! using !JOOO to 4000 on the pair
', AEJ i•
~ new station using M. G. 7ND is baek ~n the air.
1 MH has gone to college hut will run his !)()rtable.
!-1\JN .is· <HI rt!gularly with a. new r.e1.~tifter sybtt.>m.
• Y G. the O.I.T. school~ wa~ .represented at the recPnt
!'adio show and cleared t.raffi~ for the patronEC. 7PF
IS a new ham and wants tra1llc.
Altbou!lh new at
traffic hanriling, 7LT will rio his best with his 60
watt(>r. 701 used a 2f.-20 rifle t.o drill a hole fur an
antenna lea.d, he St!'Z it's :fb, Hit
'l'raffie: 7'i'G 75: ,LT ~G; 7MV 16; 7AEK 9: 7ACG
~MbA~~ s. 7PP 8, 7FE 6, 7NP 2, 7AIX l, 7MF 7,

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
DAHO-SCM, Henry H. fletcher, 7RT--Onr old
friend 7JF is back "nd is coming on with a new
tP.t. He is chief RM now so line yo-ur skids with
him. '7YA is j11St getting lined up for tfc. 7GW reports gud luck on 20 ht doesn't like it. Hi l 7ACN
is o!I air making money to install 75 watter, ~AKM
is <>n at Jerome. 7QA moved hack to Nampa. 7ABB
i~ _Boise~s wx man. 7QP iH op at 7YA. 7JW gg to
eollege hut 011s. tYP"-"k ends.
All you fellows who
havP n~vt.n• w r.itten to 'the SOM plea..~P: do so e,t. onee
and givt' 1ne all the dope. 'We have a lot of stations
in Idaho that no one ev,;,r heard of.
'I'rafllc : 7YA -i ; 7GW 3.
MONTANA-0. W. Viers, SC.M, 7AAT-7FL arose
from derp ••spring J 1ever" and reported just in time
t-0 s><v<' his ORS ticket. He and 7ZU at the State
College at flozeman report that they are ;wing to
try &.ud get 50 watter on ,i.o meters using the eall
7XBB and the gang is requested to report their signals if heard. 7AFP is still up in the Beartooth
Mountains with a small portable set. He will be on
i'rom Red Lodge aitnin this wintPr with a 711. watter
<>n 40 meters. 7AHG the new Red Lodge sfation is

HILIPPINES- -SCM, (acting), J. :E, .Jimenez,
oplAT--This report by radio from oplAT via tltl•
•lANO, nn-68,TX-..-lHR leads again as usnal with regular skeds north, south and east. He put up a new
transmitter with lots more pun~h. 1DR is ,;;~ond
bf.:;!t, traffic handler. He wa.s QSO fo and eg. !DL
tr1e,c hard fo ke,,1> ske<ls with 6RVY !~ft by ,,plAU.
Also bas skeds with ac-lCRS. 1AT has not tlone
much as he i• very QRW. lGZ sent a 250 watter west
t'<O is flilent at preR~nt.
Trame: lHR 436, lDR 220. 1DL 88. lAT 31, 1GZ 10.
HAWAII--8CM, John A. Luca.s, oh6RDL-This n,!lOrt by rarl.io via oh6BDL, 9CEI and 1EO-.6DJU says
his rectifier rectifies a~ he i~ getting r,c -reports from
N11. 6DCU is QRW school again but is going to ;rcl
around that by UJ1in_g 20 in the afternoons. ::!CFQ re-ports having had a nfr•e time on the (•na8t and having
met a lot of the Bay district gang. (lBDL worked Op
stations while nuSB.JX was on vacation so ha1', a hig
total.
'.rraffic : 6BDL 226, 6DJU 87. 6DCU 13.
LOS ANGELES~'>CM,
C. 'Wallaee, tlAM'l'birteen .tations ma.de the BPL this month, with
GCVB. thP Lns Angeles Radio Show A R.R.L. Rooth
in the lead with a total of 1842. 6HID .;,,,., kPpt busy
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WASHINGTON~'lCM,
Otto
Johnson
7r"D'l'hree nf th<> boys made the BPL this mo~th, 7UO,
7HH and 7 A.M being the high men. Active •tRtions
ttre on the increa~e throughout the :state. Everyhody evidently is bent on making the winter of 1927•
28 the best yet. r.rhe number uf new stations C(Jming
nn the air are showing a. welcome increase.. 1',fany
hams are now at WSC and the U. of W and getting x:mitters going. The fellows a.1"e an' enthused,
~ue pfc'r~aps to the annual get-together at the Soo·kane
!~ionvention. A. -reorganization in the ranks of ORS
1s now under way and all deRd material is being
woeded out and live gtatfons put on the list. Fellows who have been lax in gettintr reports in. plea.Se
take note I
•rraffie: '/UO 203, 7BB 133, 7AM 129 7A<'.A 44,
7 AFIT 44, 7TX 30, 7MG 27, 7MZ 18, 7.ACB 16.-7AEV
14, '7F'Jl 8, 7YL 4, 7D''!' 3.

PACIFIC DIVISION
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with traffic this month and his total shows it. 6BZC
tried to ,lrill some glass for his xmitter, but broke
ev<'ry pier.e. 6ZBJ handled a gob of traffic for the
L. A. Radio Show, the San Diego County Fair and
the State Fair. ,mJX QSO'd K1''LF ""veral times.
His YL, on account of college QRM. wa" forced to
choose between giving up radio and him, and she
i,hose to give up radio. UBZR rebuilt his receiver and
got. in the wa.y of the Radio Show traffic. 6CMQ's
wtal was high this month due to Radio Show and
Fait.,., School has started in and he can't devote
so much time to radio from now on. HBHI says that
tlCMQ is a real fellow ham and traffic man who know;;
what good operating means. He 1:ot great Pleaaure
from a recent QSO.
6CAG had oh-6DBA for a
visitor. 6QL is going to be OP in the local BC
&tation but will be rm 41) and 20 aarne as usual.
til!F'P tried 20 but NG. 1,ALZ has moved back to
Whittier for the winter. 6DKX had a very bad power
leak at his location for three weeks of this month
and finally ran it down with a portable s~t in his car
and had it cleared. ilAM has a good total. OCTO is
using 7~.{~ watts now and is instaling a new super
UO watt station. HBXD put in some very good work
at th" L. A. Radio Show.
HRTS was QS.0 nine
Australians. ,t Zedders, al~~o six Hawaiians and gaveAlaskan KHT the latest news on the ~'ight. t1BVM
bw, some skeds with OA and OZ. 1,CQM increaoe<l
power to 7f, watts and had sked with 6Zl hut ha<!
to break it. HCQP denies the fact that he is aome
kind uf a movie actor, he't~ just a camera man.
tiAGR helped out ·1,vith the Radio Show 1nessage~.
6CLK says his hffit repurt was R7 in Australia.. 6HRO
op<>rated 6WH at the Radio Show and h, plannin1< to
attend the San Diego Convention. ,;AIO triP<i t-0 QRT
the game but after three Wet•ks, wa~ ready to corne
tack~ ,tNW apent most ui his time lMat.ing power
J-,aks and hnving t.hem fixed. 6CXT wvuld like to
arrange a sked with someone in Chica.go. ~iAKW can
take (•a.re of any ~:;;:perimental traffic to Aust. an<l
N'ew Zealand, routed his way. 6BHR rebuilt his r~
ceivPr and it sure works hot now. GG HT ha<l his
Ford aloJen but recovered it.. He had a vh;it from
«n.3AI at his station. HBGC is imrtttlling a. m;o w·E
tube and with hiH Marlo Super Sync. it should be
QSA in Mars. OOR is back for the winter. ilRF is
taking his transmitter up t.o Stanford. (;py is being transferred around a good deal. i:iBUX has moved
to Napa County. The quarterly meeting oi the Los
Angeles Seetion took piaee on SePt. 13 at the Elk's
elub ,md began with a very tine banquet. Director
Babcock was not able to be pr.,,;<>nt a.; he is on 11
••ruise to Mexico and possibly South America. Ca.rl
Zint. or1erator of K NT, gave an interesting account
of thPir trip to 'rahiti. Grorire Wilson. owner of the
Yacht Ripple. on which L. E. Smith, former SCM, is
now op<:rator, gave an interesting talk about yachts
,md their ,ioings. 6AVJ. 6BJX and 6CHZ planned
and arranged for the program.
The Los Angel"" Radio Show. was very fine and
the A.R.R.L. booth, station 6GVE, was operat,;<l by
ORS 6R,JX and 6BXD and other <merators for short
shifts. Approximately 500 mags were deared over
th.e air. 6ALH won first prize for the best knowledge
.,f CW thoory, for the hest bug fist and for the fasie,;t
t.•oµyinll;' in head and on paper at the 1·eee-nt Amer..
ic-an Ct<Jmmercial Opera.tor's Union contest.
GAM
has r<lceive,:\ his WAC ,,,,rt,ifieates-th" only station
having held that certificate in two districts.
Traffic: 6CVE 1842. 6RHI 426, 6BZC 338, 6ZBJ 267,
HR.TX 257, 6BZR 224, 6CMQ 172, 6CAG 168, 6QL 147,
GBFP 117, 6ALZ 113, 6DKX 105. 6AM 102, 6CTO 75,
6BXD 67, 6BTS 62, 6BVM 52, 6CQM 50, 6CQP 47,
r:AGR 45, 6CLK :n, 6BRO 29, 6AIO 22, 6NW 18,
6CZT 14, 6AKW 10, 6l!HR 6, 6CHT 5, tlBGC 5, 60R
4, 6RF 3, 6PY 2.
SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SOM, F. J. Quement,
6NX-Letters have b~en s.ent to all stations not reporting regularly and unless <'aeh and <'Very station
reports, the district cannot function as it should.
r,,,.t,•s
have
100%
cooperation
next
month.
11BMW with xtal <,ontrol and water cooler ·reetifiers led the Section this month.
6CLP, the
oid reliable, is 1..aving for Chieago and closing his
station. Good luck to you, OM. 6BNH is another
,<t.ation using TPTG with good results. 6AMM started
the ·new month by taking 100 msgs from 6BVY for
P. I. route. 6BYH had to resign as 00. '!'his job is
npen to anyone who can qualify. 6AZS finally re,•eivro his WAC c•.ertificate.
Traffic: 6BMW 62, 6CLP 6, 6BNH 2.

SAN DIEGO-SC:M, G. A. Sears, 6BQ-During the
past month, the Silver Gate Radio Assn, installed a
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erystal controlled transmitter in the main building at
the San Diego County Fair and handled tralfic for
any wishing to send msgs to any part or the world.
'I'he transmitter wa.s built and installed by Wm.
Burnett, 6BAS and made use of one ot" his own
crystals. l>AJM has had his hands more than full
with the program for th.e coming Convention. lt's tu
be the best ever l 6A VW, the County F't1.ir. led in
traffic, about 20 of the gang helping our.
fiA;rM
handled the bulk of traffic this month. llDAU is
back again and piled up a nice total. •JRXN made
the BPL for the llrst time. 6BXI ia QRW at 6AAP's
radio ahop. 6DCT is trying out ultra audion drcuit.
6l!'P is on a three weeks vacation visiting 6A WQ.
GRAS is snowed under with traffic this month. 68Wl
is bothered with QRM. t1QY works regular okeds with
op.SAC. 6Bfi--.-E says no c~ir-cuit works-is now trying
MO. l'iBAM shot his last fiver and is QRV for "
fifty now.
GCNK works late nights since tiOP went
to college. HSJ mov...:l to 3605 Utah St.. San Diego
and is working in L. A. i;AKZ ·is still busy with
HCL set.s. 6CTP promises a good total for next report.
Traffic: 6AVW 825, 6AJM 774, 6DAU 145, ,rnQ
103, 6BXN 101. ilBXI 67, 6DCT 63, 6FP 3l, 6l!AS
26, 6BWI 16, 6QY 12, 6BFE 10, nl!AM (1, 6CTP 8.
(,CNK -!, 6SJ 2.
SAN FRANCISCO-SOM. J. W. Patterson. GVRGCCR finds little time to be on the air these days
si~ce he has entered the business world. 6DAM is a
rnnverted TPTG fan now. ,,ASI has his 802 working
v...-ith only 83 watts input.. f3PN is a iuird man to
loca.t~, une ·month he is. here and the next-where-'l
6CXI is t;till knocking holes in the other. tiWS is
haek in eoll.ege a.gain and boai:;ts of a Zep antenna.
Many a YLs ]J-,ai·t has fluttered since 6PW has been
on with voice--le-t us in on the secret, OM. Old
~;BUF himself is. ha.ck again £or good. \\·~ hop~.
BDDN is rebuilding for the winter work-what'a the
idea, Bill, Woolworth selling &O's now'/
Hi. HB!A
is seriously planning on a f.e<!ond op. \Ve \vonder '?
6HH hM five ops ; the s-chool station is to be ope,rated daily. GGW if-I an aviator----.iust ride with him
onee and wa.t,ch the telephone J;>oleR fly by. tiVR i~
rebuilding for the winter. 6DDN take not<>.
Traffic: 6ADM 86, GCCR 7H, 6PW 68, 6GW 47, 6WS
19, 6CXI 15, 6BIA 11, 6VR 10, 6l!UF 10, 6DDN 10,
liA ~l 8, 6HH 4, 6PN 2.
EAST l!AY-SGM, P. Vif. .Dann, 6ZX-·-Well. fdlow1,. only six cards rec.eived this month, perhaps heeause some of you didnrt know that the SCM has
t.aken on his duties aJ,!ain. Kindly make all reports
to P. W. Dann, 1821 Chestnut St., Berkeley, Calif. He
al>«, wishea to thank ,l. H. MaeLafferty, GRJ for the
:assistance lent him~ A"Hsist. SCM, during Apr., May,
June and July. He did a splendid job. 6APA. due
to ill health and other duties, has resigned as Chief
RM bnt oays he will kee1, things going until a new
one has been appointed.
There wi II be another
A.R,R.L. meeting at the Alden Branch Library, 52nd
& 'l'elegraph Ave., Oakland on Oct. 27, Nov. 17 and
Dee. 29, 1927. Those whn missed the meeting of Sept .
22 sure missed some meeting.
You c.~anft. expec.t the SCM to manufacture newa so
send in your reports. OM. Some of the old timers
are coming back again such as 6IP, who has a new
Jr. op three weeks old. 6ALV reports very QRW
with speed-boat but is going to try 20 srn>n. 1\APA has
a. 20 meter sked with oh6BDL. 6AKC has 20, 4n, ~o
and 5 meter sets and carries on exveriments on all
waves. GCTX has the new set now JN?rkinJt at his new
address in Berekley and has worked eh-4WW. 6CZR
says traffic down this month due to bad QRN and
construction work. liRJ says QRW traffic San Diego
F'air from A.R,R.L. booth.
•rrailic: 6R.T 826, 6APA 55, 6CZR 22, 6ALV 1~,
6CKC 12, 6CTX 8.
ARIZONA-SOM, 6BWS lost a dollar t-0 6RTS on
the Dempsey-Tunney fight. 6BJF reports a new ham
under 6CXW going on the air soon with 7.5 watts.
tiBJF has beeu working good DX.
6CDU had to
grind the valves in his gas engine which he is using
with a generator for supply. fiCBJ reports a uew
ham, 6DLE with an H tuhe. 6CBJ ls sorry t-0 <1uit th<>
ham game now. (YLs have sent many a good ham
west--SCMi. 6AZM just put MOPA on the 1tir and
reports indicate very st<>ady RAC. 6ANO built a new
re<eeiver which is working l<'B. 6\"B will soon be
on the air again now that School has opened. 6DIB
is doing good work with the 7.5 watter. 6DIE was
in L. A. for the Radio Show. GBJI is still off due
fo change in QRA. 6CAP is heard occasionally.
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6CUW is planning on a new 75 watter. 6CUW's ORS
has been reissued. GDCQ is heard on 40 and 20 every
now and then.
Traffic: 6ANO 71, 6BJF Sn, 6CDU 60, GAZM 3,
6BWS 62.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY-SOM, C. J", Mason,
lllJBS-,6Jo'Q at the State .!''air Grounds, handled So7
messag~ • .in a W'cek~ 6FR is on the World Cruise.
'fratlfo: $FQ 8~7. 6ER 97, 6CKA 62, 6CDK 68.
NEV ADA-SCM. C. B. Newcombe, (ll.10-HABM
fg hnck on 80~ He has been away for some time
but ;;vill have ::some Mkeds 1.rvorking SO<)n. IJBTJ
would iike an 80 m, •ked at 7 :30 pm,
Traffic: oABM 7, 6BTJ 7.

WF~ST VIRGINIA-SCM, C. S. Hoffman, kHSUAlthough summer still aeems to have the 1&ang, a
f<'w DX (ISO's have been hooked and SLJII less tratllc.
HAUL ls trying out Zeppelin antennas. 8CDV i1
w"rklng with a 202 on 80. 8BSU's antenna blew
down so he will be ;,ff for a. while. ~.AGO visited the
Wheeling gang. SDPO with a 6 w&tter works su-lGD
Hnd every U. S. and Canadian district. He i:j very
anxioutt; for an ORS ai,pointment. SAD! is a new
ORS in Wheeling.
8AWV gave up his ORS on
ae(".ount of scbooL 8B,JG is going t•J' the University
,,f Cincinnati, 8CAU. 8CNZ k<><eµs fine schedules wlth
a number of ift.ations. KDCM is on <la.Uy at 6 p.m..
on 37 .7. 8BJB has a new fiO watt st:-t. Parkersburg
harn.."j Mre quite hroken up over the <fpat.h of Xt!UP.
:i.DNN of that dty is 4.uite active using two 201A's.
Traffic: ,•DCM 20, 8BJB 18, 8CDV 4, 8AWV 1,
BCNZ 2H, ~BBM. 1.

ROANOKE DIVISION
O.•.RTH CAROLINA-SCM, R. S. Morris. UR.Unly three ORS reported this month. Something
going to be done, fellow.':l-wa.tch :rour step.
,ve mUHt have cooperation. gang or somebody 1.:l--,':'
will -be SCM. 40H is still oif the air most of the time
same as iast month. ..;J.BJ has been n_ppointed ArmyAmateur •tation. 40C has added another ,tage to
his cryatal control aet and report£ it Fil. 4AB Is
dismantled t.ill Christmas holidays.
4HV has been
experimenting with low powe1~ on 20 meters. 4~fR
ii$ trying to d~ide betwe£--n his crystal control and the
otrah,:ht Hartley. Just now, the crystal has it.
Traffic: 4AB 31, JSJ 19, -i.JR 17, WC 10, 40H 5.
YIRGTNIA-SCM. ,l. F'. Wohlford, 3CA-:iGEB
reports ham a~tiv1ties ir,etting over 3ummer ~lump
n.nd radio duh wa.king up. He has been l:hanging
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Some nf the amateur• who attended the Huntington
hamf.,.t. Left to right, back row: C. N. Lawter,
8DKB: D . .J. Youllll', Jr~ SDJN; E. L. Murrill, BOK:
A. J. Anningo. 8AWM; Andy Timberlok, 8U;
Stanley Hinet<. Middle row: Freemont Purdy, 8VJ;
F. n. Ueynolds. SVZ: C. S. Hoffman, Jr., 8BSU,
Seated: ,leose Boyd, BAFR; Cecil Lamont, SEL: Jack
Reeder, 8DCM.

his .xmitter and arran.tdng for some s·keds this winter.
8KU h,1,~ rebuilt the tediiier. and receiver after getM
ting back. to the oirl Hhack from summer vacation
with liAEE. 3,TT is now a Papa-Bays the new one
<'<>mes in very QSA.
:JWM worked ei-lZA. 3TN
w,,rked t,k-4YAE. 3WS la using two 210s with 150
w,ittR input.
311 is still making alleged music for
the benefit of BCLs. i:."UX is working on a n.,_.w
transmitter and ree:eivPr.
3AG waa QSO nqM5RY,
.;i-lZA, ,,i;;-,,l:IY, ef-8LMS, ne-8AE. 3GX haa just
landed back at the old shack and expects to have the
~.,,~t i,erking :in short order now. 3NM la using
TG-TP dreuit. He hai1 written a bunch oi fellow;;
for skeds and expects to rriake a big showing this
winter. Saye he just missed the BPL by one hun•lred. 3RL is on the a.ir again on 40 meters. 8:KG
t."'->Htinuea to suffer from YLitis. ~3BGS uses a five
wa.tter i<nrl g..ts on as often as possible. 8HZ wu
i')Ut of the city and didn°t get a t~hance to work the
se,t. 3CKL still 1-eachf:"S out and is trying out xtal
eontrol now.
Traffic: 3KU 22, 3AG 19, 3BGS 6, :lRL 2.

XIV

UOCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
OL.O.RAD.· 0-SCM, l!, H. Stedman, &CAA-Thi•
1~~port R'O(:>S to Headqua.rkrH by air rnniL
The
SCM held it P-s long !!8 he dared with the r.,_
8-Ult t.bat ~evera.1 report,5, Wei.'e received that otherwhe
wnuld not have made it. Let~s p:et them in a little
earlier, herea.f.ter, fellows. 9CNL hru,. reRigned aa
RM in iavor of 9BQO who resumeA the du.ti~ at once.
(JCAA ha• " regular eehedu!e with 9CZC in Blencoe,
Iowa, which is continuous to the i;ast rorutt. The
sr,hedule with 6CLQ wiJJ I><' resumed as so,,u as Stedman rebuilds the hh:h v,,!tage .:dormPr that. v;e-nt
west e. snort time ago. 90SY works 9ENM, 11, new
1:'t~tion in PuPblo. evl:'ry :Sun. morning on 8<'hl3dule.
:;CAA works !IBYC in :Boulder at tne ,,,me time.
!11.lWZ ,rnd 9DED have requested their ORS caucelled
t-t~ !!-;~:hool work keeps them t-00 busy.
f:1DWZ has Rlso
rP-!'lignPd a~ 00. i!DQD ii:f on regularly and de~ires
schedules. HBNB is a. new Btation in Durango. ~)f; AT
rnuved his station to the St.ate Fair g-n-ninds and
handled a lot of traffic but forgot to t,>ll how much.
The Ptteblo fdlows have started a radio dub and
-report r1bnut fJ JJroBpective ha.ms there L~ides the
ont:>s already lieen8ed. Pueblo promises t-0 be a live
1:nan center. 9 DG.J :is Q.R W i,;tt c~;.11-ege hut gets ln a
littlP, 1~<lfo •:.rt the side, ~,Ji;AM iR- V,".'-ttinp: Bt.arted
:"£f'.P.in. BCCM, the YL~ handled a little Lraffic for a
1.:hange a.nd got quite a, thrill out of it. 90DE is on
M usual.
IIEJW i. QRW school.
Traffic: 9CAA 52, !JF:,TW ,J9, llC,TY 18. f1EAM 10,
9DGJ 7, 9DQD 6, 9CCM 4, 9DSY 20, 9CDE 12.
UTAB'.-WYOMING-SCM, D. C:. McRae, il.RMEverything in this Seet.ion is rt1ming along nicely
and more interest is heing shown all the time. More
of the :;rang were able to be on the air this month
and we expect t-o make a g(;..Jd dhowing for the
eoming winter. 'rhe radio dub is i:mtting on nn
<c,rhioition booth at ,he state fair which ahould create
a good deal of lntere,,t. The SCM's station 6RM. will
be used with that of 6RR and other members of th •
,;ang. i>RM will be •igned. GBTX did the hest work
in pushing th., traffic thru thi• month and report&
"ood J.'ffiu1t.s with his two ~!Os. 6CLQ also did g;ood
work ke..ping schedules with 9CAA, 6CDU and 6BWT.
6.RV is working on the 40 met.er band and managed
to put thru a few. rmAJ has a new 203A. tlAIK
put thru a few and continues to hold Ogden down.
ilGQL bad the misfortune of stepping in front of a
,ear and getting layed up for a whit<', 7DA hm, J,.,..n
put on thP, inaetive list !.or the present as he has
gnne to Nebra:ska to 3ehooi.
No other Wyon1ing stat.ions rep'orted. '1GR has applied for ORS and will
rnake another new 3iation for ·wyo,
Lit>t's }te.e.1>
Btepping on it, fellows.
Traffic: 6BTX 55. f>CLQ 25, GRV 16, 6AIK r;, liRM

C

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION
LORIDA-SQM, C. E. :f'foulkes, •ILK-Traffic in
Fla, was very light this rrtonth but the SCK
ls glad to see the way the fellows are keepinll' up
their reI1urt....,;,, He would like to hear some suggeaiions in regard to a Fla. Hamfest. 4CK i• th •
'n.scillating thing' i.n traffic this month, 4NE hu
had to "ancel all of his skeds by the Doc's orders.
cl:BN has a hot sked with 4A V-Ga. 'l'ech. 4TK is very
~onversant with Latin. 4DU kept asked with oa6HG.
,tRK is in the radio business and is very QRW. 4AAO
has had a quiet month this time. 40B has worked
34 different Aussies. ,IHY's UV852 .,,.t,, 300 volta
and likes it. PB, OM. 411/lS is coaching a football
t~am in hiB spare time. 4LK blew his 50 so no
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traffic. 4TR has been on 6 meters and would appreciate r~ports on his 8igs. The members of the
Fla. Section extend their sympathy _to ~CJ . in t~e
death <,f his wif~. 4F'M handl<ed Par1S-Miam1 traffic
for Am. Legion with his 852.
'I'raflic: 4CK 83, 4NE 28, 4BN 27, 4cTK 22, 4DU 16,
4RK 16, 4:AAO 9, 408 8, 4HY o, 4MS 5, 4LK 5, 4FM
24.
GA-SC'~Cuha-Iale of Pines-Porto Rieo,-SCM, H. L.
Reid, 4KU. So. CRlif.--4:&11 lost. his 203A and claims
that ihe 852 is some tuber. 4KZ is doin11: nice work
and sends in a good traffic report. 4AAM has been
troubled with his set so is buying a new outfit.
Porto Rico: OM 4KD •• usual looks after the PR
v.ani,:. 4.JE burned out Gen armature and is on with
RAC and an 852. 4KT lost his H tube due to hen
tryfog to Jay in the transmitter. 4OT is busy burning
out A J;' transformers. iSA is going full blast. 4J A
turned commercial and installed WGI in San Juan.
4BJ is busy fishing. 4UR is waiting for new arma•
ture. 4RL YLs 999999999. Mayagues gang all on
20 now and 4KD aame as usual. Georgia: 4UO in
,\ t!anta jg hot after things and is going to make
us a nice addition to the gang. <IGY ls the most reliable station now for traffic for Atlanta. 4RN ha•
his •et in tune with the lights and claim it takes
all his DX power. 4NQ is hot after Atlanta and
Ma~on fellows for not being on for short traffic
jumps.
Traffic: ,(RI 8, 4KD 5, 4UO 25, 4RN 8, 4GY 17,
4NQ 28, 4KZ 19, 4AAM 92.
ALABAMA-SCM,
A.
D.
Trum,
GA,TP-6,TY
is 1Jounding the ether every nite fi)r .several
hours ~nd is very ,:-onsistent with foreign DX. 5A,TP
is on the air &!'(ain and is stepping out fine. f,ADA
aav~d up PhOUgh for a 6i400 V. dynamotol" plate
surmly and :,ou on~ht to list,m to his pure DC sigs.
ONL has one of the prt?ttiest transmitters Rnd re,,,,ivers in the South which perks just as well as it
looks. 5ABS hM been having plenty of trouble with
YLs. BCLS, and hi, :,:mitter and says that he doesn't
1r,·t on as often as he would like to. r.ANE left for
Ga. Teeh. on the 20th httt turned ln a good report,
anyway. 5DI also left for Auburn.
This leaves
S<>lma · short two good ops hut 5A V and 5VX will
ker•p op th<> v.ood work. 6A V is on regularly, work·lng eong}i:.:tP11tly and handlinR" traffic galore. 0VX
is on n10Rt of the time but is having some trouble
in gPttin.~ nut. 5AQW it\ now at Auburn and says
that he will he on the air there soon. 4AQW states
that thP moflt a.e:tivP atatfons in Birmingham now
are 5ARG, (,AXN, 5WQ, 5DT, uMI and oAX. 5ARG
is an ol<l Ahip op who is on wit.h a 210 aml a good
RAC nnte. 5AXN is on now with a good DC supply
1tnrl " 210 bottle. oDT ls on once or twfoe a week
with his olil 204 and still going strong. r,PD is a
,Ton!ih nn bottles, having sent West half a dozen
210's and several H tubes. He is now on with an
r,"l<l 202. r.MI ls now finding more time for h!lmmering the key now as WBRC is •ettled In the Temple
Theatre. Well, fellows, this is all this month and T
hone thRt- all the hams in Ala. will cooperate with
me and s<-nd me a fine report the 25th of next month.
Traffic: oADA 10, fiAJP 11, 5ANE 16, 5ABS 15,
f.AV 12, 5AX 24, oNL 45, MY 53, 6VX 6.
WEST GULF DIVISION
OUTHERN TEXAS-SCM, E. A. Sahm, 5YKReports are rather me.agre t.his month. School
b.a.o opened and the oummer slump is still with us
just " little. Fellows, let's all get our reports in next
month and make a better showing. Remember your
column in QST is going to oontaiu just as much "-"
you send to your SCM. He has not the ability to
manufacture news. 5MS worked 15 Australians this
month as well M OZ. F.F, FJB and Dutch anrl Danish
ships. Anderson handled t:tnme Mexi("an A1.my m"'fits,w;es. 5AMG of Houston asks t,0 transfer his ORS
to this Section. s,..nd me your 1'<'POrts, OM. and
your certificate and I will ask li'orrest t.o make the
'transfer. 5ALA is inactive at preRent. 5EW says
school QRM will keep him away from Radio B(>me b11t
his n~rior.t i~ very good Just the same.
He
atiJI has his 250 ~ing. r.AHP rPported via WU. He
l'eports 5OX at Houston back from J,Jurope and that
5AJS has gone hack to the West Indies. There is
little from San Antonio this month. <>WP moved to
Amarillo and oRR · is in Niew Orleans in radio school.
f.HS who is reporting this says that· as soon as
\l!lrts arrive, he will be back.
Traffic: oAI!P 6, 5EW 24, 5ARF-5AVI 82, 5:MS 34.
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OKLAHOMA-.SCM, K. M. Ehret, oAPG--Houte
Manager 5F'.J is back with us ready to do his aha.re.
f\AMO says 12 bucks per day looks good to him and
that he will stay in the oil fields until Jan. 1st but
expects to have a set going there. 5VH reports that
his QSO with nc-4CU is his first foreign DX. 6ABO
is still working 180 met.er fone at Tonkawa and says
the Mayor, 5AS, has a 60 watt fone on 80 and 170
meters. 5A NT rebuilt his transmitter but since ordering a 50, will have to t'ebuild the 7½ watt t:ranamitter for 20 meters and put the 60 on 40. 5AA V is
getting out good with third harmonic on 40 meters.
5AFX is distributing the ether with 5APG's f>OO
c:vcle. t;QL is still doing good DX when little GQL
d~8n·t keep him awake nights too much. fJMV UI
ready to go on the air with lo watts using F}sco on
cJO, 80 and 180.
5AHT, formerly of Bred,enridge, Tex. has 2200
volts mercury arc RAC on two DeForest RO tubes
using TP TG eircuit and operating on 40 and. 80
meters. 5ANI is completing a splendid ot.ation but
the lattice tower is not up ;•,;t. 5BF is rebuilding
his outfit. He has been working splendid DX c,n
20 meters. 6AQE is the only station in town in the
UX210 ciaos but gets out with the best. of them.
1n: 25 conseeutive m-orningst he worked 18 Aussies,
•I Zedders itnd 1 Hawaiian.
Traffic: 5AA V 18, 5AFX 9, 0APG ,, 5ANT 40,
5ABO 7, 5VH 15. SZAV 4, oSW 7.
NORTHERN TEXAS-SOM, W. B. Forrest, 5AJT5A[V, 5SX, and 5PN have "phones." 50E and 5KI _are
t.wo new and active stations at Ennis, 'l~exas. 5AXQ
is ,. new st.ation for Comanche, Tex. f,AHU of t.he
sarne plaee will be nff fur a :while du: to .co~;ge
work. 5A YD and 5 RO are achve now m th1S Sect ion also.
f.RG just rel.urned from a trip to t.he
west coast, visiting several 6's and 9's enroute, ~o,
he bad the pleasure or meeting 6AM and pounding
the brass at his station. 6AXO is hack with the
gang again, located in Dallas. &JD ls active now with
a 250 watter. 5ADT handled bis two ms.gs·. in 15
minut.,., 5AMK is with us from Beeville, Texas. o~Q
i::; in California on vacation. f.iACL \Vas QSO with
5RG while fatter was in F'risw and Salt Lake City
on his vacation trip.
r.AXF formerly 5AO of
Hamilton, is now wii.h the Dallas gang. GAMY, 5QS
and 51P are also nn the map at Dallas now. liAXO
reports a new statilOn being Ol'ganized at Southern
methodist Univ. at .Dallas by the classes in E.E. at
the Engineering School. FB, OMs.
Traffic: 5ACi:, 6, iiHG 21. 5AHU S, 5HY 15, uSH
13. 5,TD 5, 5AXO R, oADT 2, 5AMK 12., 5ATR Zi,
5ACL 4, 5KI 29, 5OE fl.

CANADA
MARITIME DIVISION
~,WFOUNDLAND-SCM, Loyal Reid, SAR( Vi-.a 1·adio from 8AL) 8BZ has ~hanged location ,rnd thinks he wiJJ get out better now.
xBC :s plugging away hut has made no DX yet.
gMC rerH,~s being heard in Belgium with new t":1mJ...
mitter. 8RG Is · also gettin11: good distance. SAR
reJ1orts N>ming ba~k on the air soon. SAW ls build.
ing a. new transmitter for 20 '!'etere. 8AE i~ reacl?ing out also, as ls 8BD. 8AF 1s the star statmn thlll
month with a good total.
Traffic: 8AF' 22.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND~1CM, F. W. Hyndman, lBZ--100 reports schedules with Brazil and
has worked Argentina and Italy as well on 20 meters.
lAP is also on 20 and reports working eg-2OQ on a
bed spring for a c<.>unterpoise. He has a daily schedule with 2BR in Montreal.
Traffic: lCO 13, lAP 28.
NOV A SCOTIA-SCM, W. C. Borrett. 1DD-1CC,
who made a st.art two months ago in Dartmouth, haa
been transferred to Truro, N. S. where he expect,,
to start up again soon. l AR who has been the main
relay atation for VDE spends most <Jf his time on
top of the .iQ meter band ., t 9 pm. 1 DD has been
QSO WOBD on 37.5 and handled quite a few msg1
from him. He ha• a ~ked on 20 v:ith WNP every
Sun. at 4 p.m. l DD has just returned from a trip
to Montreal where he ha.a arranged with some of the

N

2's for skeds and visited the Montreal Radio Show.

}falifax is talking of " -,.adio show-if it t•omes off,
the SCM will write all Maritime hams personally.

xv

VANALTA DIVISION
BRITISH COLUMBlA-SCM, E. S. Brooks, nBJHope to see greater Eu.:tivities this fall. w;ang, so fut up
the old heap Mild let's heMr what you can do. Your
SCM wants every station to aend ~-n a ,report ea.ch
month not later than the 16th. oAV is closing down
and eoming to t.he ,,,,ast to attend school. f,BR says
QRM and YLs ke-ep him off the Mir. f>CT still has
the old complaint. foGO oends in a good traffic total,
.re1,orts one 1nast being down and has to use fundamental. GCO ..,ml.• in the report for the Victoria
i,"ng: 5CJ has gone t<> N. Y. f,C:l!l sold his MG to
5GW. f>CO was heard in Bermuda on 40, ho-0ked
with KMK t_(JRA?) but QSS too bad to eopy. 5AR
i• still at Militia Camp. 6C::C:: is too QRW to pound
brass. fiCA is a newcomer. 5GF is testing wltb a
201A xmitter. 6AL k""P• t.he BCARA. atation, 9AJ,
on the air. 8-ay, fellowa, 'When you s-end the SnM
'!i·•:,.ur QSL t~ards to forward. don?t forget the stamp,
l'm always broke. Hl I
Traffic: oGO 31. 5CT a. 5CO 1.
ALBERT A.-SCM, A. H. Asmussen, 4GT---DX eonditions a re now improving and the contest, is now on
h<>t.ween the South and North halves of this Section.
4ClJ worked Hawaii taking a msg that originated in
China. 4CL i!:!- n0w back attending university and we
hope he will continue the splendid DX and experimental work he sta.rt.ed last s~a,~Qtt. ,-tBC 'ls busy on
20, ,!HM ha~ worked Hawaii again-what will he do
vdth his quart bottles 'l JFF sure is ;-;trpping out.
having worked Hawaii. 4-GT .i~ now ,on with u haywire antenna. 'rhe AREA is doing good work. ,iAG
is rebuilding. 4EB is getting active. -410 hag µower
trouble. -1C(1 is doing his stuff at Nanton. -IDQ ia
{iRW but will he g,;ing strong s,.Km. 4AJ,' is looking
after the South half arui wir£'13 in the report. ,!HV
meanH business and is doing nice work.
Tratlic: 4UU 14, -I HA 7, JGT 3, H'F 1.

ONTARIO DlVISION
oNTARIO-SC.M, W. Y. Sloan, \/BJ-A general
increas~ in m~Livity is evidenced this 0100th by the
reaponse of the ,.,,;a,riou~ OJ:tS and. others in the ~·ay
of r~pvt'is.
Many of t.he •tat1ons are atten1mg
pn,,ye1Q meeting :"i:ga:in on 52.5 meten; ea.ch Wed. nlght
at midnite. and come vt~ry good wor.k has been
done.
;;Southern Dist; There are some new stations com.inst
(lU the air soon in this vicinity a.nd a-d.ivity is bound
to lncre&!e with the advent of :Fall and cooler
weather. 3llZ reports that 3Xl is hack ,;.gain and is
hoping to be on ~{)(Jll with a new s~t. aMM i~ now in
Sarnia... 8UD is about rearly t.o s1rt up all night and
do 11mne DX Rt his new ~RA. 3CS says t.here _has
not been muc-h doing in hi.I shack !ateJy.
tlDH
'" off to i,ollege !Ind says that he will not be on
the air for about six months. BIA forwards the rei;,orts li~ us-ual but does_ not ~ay .anything about his
own hras.spoun.ding. 3CB has been on the air and
band.led some traffic.

handles some traffic. :SCC- is in Toronto from Hanover
,md intends staying there. 3BT rebuilt his rt'<'eiver
,i_nd it's ,,,oroe than ever now. 3CT, aov and lilllJ
,are active but there are no detaii.s. !/BJ I$ still off
the air ..,. Bill is still at the Island. 9BZ 1' again
M-t-ive and doing i:rcat work on 20, ,!O and f,2.6,
9BZ hooked the tirat OZ station this s<:<,son on 20,
9AL has his genera.tor aguiu in commission and has
been working hard to n1ake up for lost time. 3F~c
sp,ends ev,~.cy available moment on 20 meters •
Northern Dist.: i!NI, the pioneer station in thia
di.strict, is going to Montreal where the owner and
01:>erator is being moved by his employers. 3HP has
had an adive month and has aloo had sev;;ral visit.a
from other amateurs.
Traffic: 9AL 13, ;,HP i~. 3RL r,, gl)B 1, :rnK 15,
3DY 10, 3C:J 18. 3ED 30, 3CB 5 . ;;cs 4, 3DH 1, 3BL
1.6, 3JTC 20.

QUEBEC DIVISION
Alex Reid, 2BE-Attentlon this
month is focussed on the ('Oming radio ::show to be
held in Montreal. The Division will h,we a booth ""
usual wh~re they will hav,e a rnodern aud aucient
·transmit.ting set in opr:ration. Mes~.e.,ge. will also br~
it.ccer,t~ for t.ransmi:ssion. ·we a.L-.,.o hope to increase
(.)S~rs subs(:ription Jist llt the show-. 2AX sug:$l'Ccit8
that during the coming winter, W{': hold a competition
open to all members of the Division. The t:!OTitA:'st ig t.')
!7t!<;;" which station t-an
wot"k the great.e;t nltmber of
rniles in two nwnths. All &tationa ritand an equal
chance., it simply 111eans that the- fellow with the
low uo~i'r \Yi.I\ have to Rth.-k to the key longer than
the fellow \:'rith greatt?-r [JOWer who occasionally 1,-vorks
foreigners, E-aeh one hundred miles will ._..)unt fur
one point. The SCM will mail a circular to etu-h
,'-ta+ion with full dP'tails. 2.BR, one of uur new stations, is the ni;.a.r for the month. :!AR b H.i8o rtoing
~Hrne reaJ 1ine DX. 2AX is home from the ,'.ountry
and ha& the old crystal working astaiu. '.!HV ha::i ker,r
a weekly sked all 8ummer with Pro. Smitz, C. A, S,
C!i!.na:ry hdands ea·rrying on mu.ny (:·xperiments. Also
handling traffle. 2HV repo:rtH perfect (_'ontar-t exe~pt
rluring a thunder aTorm. !JAM kept a verfeo-~t flk(•cl
with VYG.
:!AL and 2BE have worked many
foreignPrs on 20 meters. Nu-iBEN called on :!BE
during the month.
Quebee-,'5C::M,

Traffic: 2AL u. 2BR 37, 2BE 4, ~BB 10.

PRAIRIE DIVISION
SASKATCHEWAN~<;C.M. W. J. Pickering, 4FCSCM Pickering is on his vacation now fin the report
was forwarded by Hartt~ of x4DGEX. JiCB is the only
st.at.ion reporting. 4:F'A is now working for the fl. or
C. F'ore-Atry Braneh and is stationed north of Prince
Albet't. Pl,mse report any (,!ISO's with him to the
SCM.
MANITOBA-11e4BT handled two, SCM Rutland
has ~igned. and reports go to C~ O. M. Russell. See
notice.

{;entrai Dist: 'fhe winter DX 3eM.BOn was ~tarted
by a gathering of Z-i -0f the gang at 9BJ's summer
home on Toronto Island for our annual get..-toget.her.
In 1:he ev<'ning, the gang gathered on the beach and
enjoyed a nice marshmallow roast over a roaring
fire. On the -~YRY home on the .F'erry, the felJows
,•,mco>ived the idea that a C::Q would oound delightful
in the middle of the Bay if the •hip's whistle were
used and a v1.;_n·y daring member e.xecuted the idea
and the CQ. 3AZ has returned from his sojourn in
the North Woods "" op of one of the t<tations of the
Ontario Fore.st.ry S<>rvke but "" ye-t, we have not. had
any ,!"1:.ailed report from him. 3CJ and 3DY r,,_
t,ume<l from their vacation and installed and operated a t\hort-wave transmitter and receive-r at the
Toronto Tech. School's Exhibit at the Canadian Nat'!
~:xhibition. About 30 msgs were handled from llfJD,
the call signs used. nu-iiDRQ visited BC,T not long
ago and while th~re hooked nu-8BHZ who proved to
t.w a (~m.sin and a two-hour ra.i:r-ehew was held. This
i1hows the excellent work 5ome uf the Ca.nadian s•Ultions a.re doing. 3.E!L has be-en using 20 metens and
worked ne-4CP in Mooae ~raw, Sask. on that wave
with a fiver. 3DB has bee-n very busy f."fl.rning a liva
ing but has had time io work DX occasionally. llBK
now has a »O on the air and works au odd nu-5 and
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